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1. This Report desoribes the military operations
of the Canadian foroes in Normandy during the month of
July 1944. As suoh. it is a oontinuation of Hist Seo,
A.B.Q.., Report No. 54, wilioh oovers the assault and
subsequent operatllcmB of 3 Cdn Inf Div and 2 Cdn Armd
Bde during 6-30 Jun 44. As with Report No. 54, the
Canadian operations dealt with here will be plaoed in
their proper perspeotive, that is, as part of the overall
operations of the 21st Army Group oommanded by General
B.L. Montgomery, K.e.B., n.s.o. Greater emphasis in
more detail will be laid on the interdependenoe of the
British, Amerioan and Canadian operations than in
previous Reports (Hist Seo, C.M.H.Q.•. , Reports Nos. 131
and 162) dealing with the same sUbjeot. Moreover, a
broader and more accurate picture of the German reaotion
to the operations of the 21st Army Group! based on the
translation of German doouments sinoe 1946, oan now be
given.

2, The last Report oovering the July operations
of the Canadians in Normandy, C.M.H.Q. Report No. 162,
was oompleted in November 1946. During the intervening
six years, a wealth of new material has been made
available to the military historian whioh throws more
light on the operations C.M.H.~. Report No. 162 desoribes.
The present Report takes advan age of this new material, all
of whioh was either unavailable or non-existent in 1946,
and presents the same subjeot and theme ohanged in oontext
where new evidence demands it. Those sections of C.M.H.Q
Rea0rt No. 162 whioh oontinue to be historioally valid -
an there are several -- will be reproduoed here le~.
3. The date 1 Jul 44, the day on whioh we
begin the examination of the Canadian operations in
Normandy, had no speoial military signifioanoe at
that time. Before dealing with those operations whioh
got underway during the first week in July, however,
a review of the June operations will be given to set
the stage for the events whioh were to follow.

4. After the successful sea and airborne
attaok on D Day by the assault formations of Seoond
British and First United states Armies, there followed a
period of hard fighting during whioh the beaohheads
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were welded into one continuoue .bridgehead. This
first .phase of the battle lasting approximately
four days, was fought in large measure by the assault
formations. It was a critioal period of continuous
fighting. .~oal enemy oounter-attaoks attempting to
isolate the bridgeheads and force the Allied formations
back into the sea were met and defeated. In the rear,
enemy snipers and pockets of resistance were eliminated
and follow-up and build-Up formations were set ashore.
These formations in turn prepared to take over part of
the front and add their weight to pUsh the bridgehead
inland so as to form a lodgement area of sufficient
depth whioh would provide a jump-off base for a break
out into central 'renoe,

5. The second phase of the June operations,
starting about 10 Jun, lasted throUghout the remainder
of the month and was oarried out mainly by the build-up
formations. This period saw the bridgehead deepened

, . and the defeat of a major enemy effort to split and
defeat the Allied formations in Normandy. In the
western seotor, First united states Army. oommanded
by Lt-Gen omar N. Bradley, had sealed off the base of
the Oherbourg peninsula on 18 Jun. Eight days later
the port of Oherbourg fell to American trooQ;l .• The
capture of Oherbourg permitted, for the firSt time since
D Day, all of the British and Amerioan forces in Normandy
to face in the same direotion -- southwards. In the
eastern seotor, the Seoond British Army, commanded by
Lt-Gen M.O. Dempsey, O.B., D.S.O., M.O •., made several
strong and determined efforts to capture oaen by
enoirclement but was denied possession of the oity and the open
country to the southe set. However, the city was dangerously
threstened, and British armoured thrusts to Villers-Dooage
and Evreoy forced the anam;y to concentrate his armour in the
oaen area, thus permitting First Army a liberty of aotion
whioh otherwise it would not have enjoyed.

6. The enemy's reaotions to the assault and to
the June operations in general followed a pattern of
resistanoe which, for the most part, had been antioipated
bY the Allied oommanders. The enemy tried to defeat the
Allies on the beaohes, he tried to prevent a link-Up
of the bridgeheads and their expansion inland, and he
tried to prevent the oapture of a major port. In all
these attempts he failed. Forced to commit his panze~

divisions into battle piecemeal in order to hold oaen,
deoeived by the threat of another landing in the pac
de oalais, crippled by Allied air attaoks on their
oommunications, and unable to wrest the initiative from
General Montgomery, the German field commanders had
to watoh their divisions in Normandy being steadily
ground down under Allied pressure as they strove
desperately to limit the area of penetration.

7. Despite the set-baok in the Allied build-up
caused by the 19-22 Jun gale, the Allied bridgehead by the
beginning of July was orammed with troops. Some idea of
the concentration of forces within the bridgehead* may be gained

*A map showing the outline disposition of the British
and American forces is shown as Map No.1. The Order of
Battle of 21 A. Gp on 1 Jul 44 is shown as Appendix "A".
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from the following:

BY July 2, 1944, we h~d landed in Normandy about
1000,000 men ..•. In the same period we put cehore
,66,648 tons of supplies and 171,,32 vehicles. It was
all hard and exhausting work but its accomplishment
paid off in big dividends when finally \re were ready to
go full out against the enemy. During these first three
weeks we took 41,000 prisoners. Our casualties
totaled 60,711, of whom 8,97' v;ere killed.

(Dwight D. Eisenhower,
Crusade in Europe (New York,
T948), p. 270)

8. As can be seen from the Order of Battle of 21 A.
Gp at Appendix "A", by the first of July the British and
American forces in Normandy roughly equalled each other in
atrength. (Cf Gordon A. Harrison, United states Armyin World
war II: The European Theate:' of operations: cross::cnanD:e1
Attaok (waShington, D.C., 1951), p. 447) with eaoh passing
month, however, the American forces were to have a growing
preponderanoe over the British since the latter were reaching
a stage where all available troops would be committed. under
General Bradley's command were four army corps. V U.S. Corps,
oommanded by l.laj-Gen L.T. Gerow, held t!le front running from
the army bounda=y near Caumont to a point three miles west
of Berigny. XIX U.S. Corps commanded by Maj-Gen C.H. corlett,
was disposed north of st. Lb across the Cerentan estuary to
Carentan. VII U.S. Corps, commanded by Maj-Gen JoT. Collins,
had reoently oaptured Cherbourg. With most of its foroes in
the peninsula itself, VII U.S. Corps held only a six-mile
southern front southwest of carentan. VIIIU.S. Corps*,
commanded by llaj-Gen T.H. Middleton, was stretohed thinly
aoross the base of the peninsula from the VII U.S. COrps
boundary to the sea.

9. In the British seotor, three corps were
operational and a fourth wes in the process of building up.
1 Brit· Corps, commanded by Lt-Gen J.T. Crocker, C.B., C.B.E.,
D.S.O., M.C., held the bridgehead east of the Orne and a
sem1-ciroular front north of eaen. 8 B:.:-it Corps, commanded
by Lt-Gen R.N. 'O'Connor, K.C.B., D.S.O., !.I.C., held a
narrow salient, w~ich included a.small bridgehead over the
Odon River, southwest of Caen. 30 Brit Corps, commanded
by Lt-Gen G.C. Bucknall, C.B., M.C., was responsible for
a line stretohing from Rauray north~est to Hottot and
thence southwest to the army boundary at Caumont. 12
Brit Corps, commanded by Lt-Gen N.m. Ritchie, C.B., C.B.E.,
D.S.O., M.e., was assembling in the Bayea~ area prior to
taking on an operational role.

10. At the time plans were laid concerning the
eventual build-up in Franoe, it was felt that not until

"vIII U. s. Corps was part of the Third United 3tates
Army, but for the purpose of the brealc-out from the peninsula,
it was plaoed under the command of First Army. (First United
states A Re ort of 0 erations 20 October 1 4 - Au s

,Boo ,p.
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D plus 17 would the bridgehead be of sufficient depth to
permit the concentration of another army within its limits
(Bist Seo, A.B.Q., Report No. 54, canadian partici ation in
the 0 erations in Korth-dest Euro e part I T e
ssau an au sa uen 0 erat ons of Cdn In D v an 2

A a, ~ un ,paras -4. The area e
by the Allies on the eastern flank, it was estimated,
would be oontained in a line extending from the sea along
the River Dives through Argenoes, and thanoe to the high
ground near Falaise. During the first part of June it
had appeared that the oonc entration of First Canadis n
Army in Normandy might prooeed as originally·planned.
On 14 Jun, Tao H.Q. left Headley Court, Leatherhead,
Surrey, for its marshalling area, arriving in France on
17 Jun to establish itself ~t Amblie (9480). (W.D., G.S.,
H.Q., First Canadian Army, June, 1944) On 18 Jun, Lt~en
H.D.G. Crerar, C.B., D.S.O., G.O.C.-in-C. First Canadian
Army, left portsmouth with a small party aboard H.M.C.S.
AlgOnq$fJ and landed in Normandy late that day, At 2400
hre, 1 un, aain and Rear H.... First Canadian Army were
closed in the United Kingdom and opened (theoretically)
at Ambl1e. However, the actual moves of these headquarters
to France were soon postponed: at first owing to the
19-22 Jun gale which put the build-up almost a week behind
sohedule, and subsequently because it was deoided that
the operational picture did not yet warrant the intro
duction of a new army.

11. By the end of June, therefore, 3 Cdn Inf
Div and 2 Cdn Armd Bde, both under command of 1 Brit Corps,
remained the cnly two Canadian Army formations in Normandy,
Moreover, the Allied bridgehead was only approximately
half its anticipated size, and with 12 Brit Corps still
in the prooess of being broUght up to strength, it was
felt that it would be some weeks before First Canadian
Army could assume an operational role.

12. The situation regarding the build-Up and
the introduction of First Canadian Army into the bridge
head was broUght up by General Montgomery at a conference
held with his army, corps and divisional cOi~landers on
22 Jun at his Tao H.~. at Creully. At the conclusion of
the conferen~e, General Montgomery

.•• stated that owing to the delay, caused
by the weather, in the •build-up , and in the
capture of CAEN, and the securing of the line
of the R DIVES to the EAST, it was necessary
to phase back the arrival of the canadian Army
until this situation had been attained. The
first essential was the completion of the
Seoond Brit Army to full strength and seouring
the neoessary 'elbow room' in whioh to oon
centrate another Army.

In vicrw of the existing circumstances, it
might well be t e middle of July before the
phasing in of the Cdn Army was completed.

((HS) 215A21.016 (D9): G.O.C. -in-C.,
First Can Army, file 1-0, "Notes on
Conference Given by C-in-C 21 Army
Group on 22 Jun 1944")
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Atter the conferenoe was conoluded, General Crerar states:

.". I mentioned to General Montgomery my disappointment
at this delay, although I recognized that his reasons were
well founded. He remarked that he had reached this
decision that morning because he considered it essential
that one Army and one rmy Comd should complete this
first and essential phase cf the expansion of the
bridgehead before another higher formation was brought in.

(Ibid)

l}. Two days later further discussions were held
on the s~e subject. At the re~uest of General Montgomery
General Crerar visited him at his new Tac H.Q. near Blay (t980).
General Crerar 1s notes on this meeting concerning the future
of First Canadian Army are quoted here almost in their
entirety.

He [General Montgomery] commenced by reiterating
that until Second Brit Army had succeeded in gaining
elbow room NE, E and ElE of CAEN, there was not
sufficient frontage or space to deploy, or employ
another Army. His Senior Adm Offr (l>Iaj -{}en Graham.)
had informed him that while another Corps could be
brought in, he could not maintain another body of Army
troope in the existing area.

The C-in-C also said that while he wanted more
Inf Divs, he did not at present desire any more Armd
Divs brought in. In consequence, Gds Armd Div and
4 Cdn Armd Div would be phased back and come in at
the end of the I build-up' ,

He proposed, therefore, to build up 12 Corps
by bringing in 5} and 59 Inf Divs, only - 4} Inf Div
being now allotted to 8 Corps. Following that, he
intended to bring in 2 Cdn Inf Div and 2 Cdn Corps
H~ and Corps Tps. He had told GOC-in-C Second Brit
Army to plaoe } Cdn Inf Div under 2 Cdn Corps, as soon as
that higher formation could take over operational
responsibility·- thus getting the two Cdn Inf Divs
under Cdn Comd.

Following arrival of 2 Cdn Corps, he would then
bring in HQ First Cdn Army and Cdn Army Tps. For
a Ymile, however, and until CAEN and the line of
R DIVES had been secured, OOC-in-C Second Brit Army
would require to command five Corps. As soon as
possible after, the original plan would be completed,
and 1 Brit Corps and 2 Cdn Corps grouped under Cdn
Army Comd responsible for left sector of 21 Army Gp.

(Ibid: "Notes on Conference,
c:=rn-C. - G.O.C.-in-C. First
Cdn Army, 24 Jun 44")

'\tajor-General M.W.A.P. Graham, C.B., CoB.E., OoB.E., M.G.
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14. Illlmediately following this conferenoe, it
was announoed that further moves of H.Q. First Canadian
Army from the United Kingdom were postponed indefinitely,'
but that Tao H.Q. would remain in Franoe. In consequence,
Main and Rear H.~. were closed on the continent at 0001
hrs. 26 Jun. and reopened simultaneously at Headley Court,
(W.D•• G.S •• H.Q • First Canadian AJ:mY, 26 Jun 44) The
implementation of General Montgamerr.'s plans began
immediately. On 25 Jun Lt-Gen G.G. Simonds. C.B.E ••
D.S.O •• G.O.C.-in-c. 2 Cdn corps, flew over to Franoe, He
was to open his Tao H.Q. at Ambl~e on 29 Jun and his Main
H.Q. at Camilly a week later. (W.D., G.3., H.Q. 2 Gdn
Corps, June-July, 1944)

15. During the first days of the assault 21
PZ Div, quickly reinforced by 12 SS PZ Div, had prevented
1 Brit Corps from seizing the strategically important
oity of Caen. Fearing that Allied possession of that
oity would lead to a British break-out from the bridge
head which would link up with another Allied landing
expeoted in the pas de Calais, the enemy did everything
in his power to hold on to Caen, On 8 Jun 8 Armd Bde
attempted to strike inland to Villers-Booage through
Tilly-sur-Seulles. North of Tilly the British armour
was stopped by elements of 12 SS pz Div and PZ Lehr Div.
The latter division, at that time just reaching the
front.,""s oommitted to battle pieoemeal similarly
to 21 PZ and 12 SS Pz Divs on 1 Brit Corp", front. More
over, the aggreesiveness of 30 Brit Corps, combined with
the enemy's inability to replaoe their armour in the line
with infantry reinforcements, kept pz Lehr Div pinned
down in the Tilly area. Four days later, on 12 Jun, ?
Armd Div also launohed an attaok against Villers-Bocage
along the Aure valley with the ultimate intention of
striking eastward behind caen to the Evrecy area, This
attaok made good progress. but at Villers? Armd Div met
with 2 PZ Div. This panzer division had just reaohed the
Normandy front from Amiens. It was to have launohed an
attaok designed to split the British and Amerioan armies
but ? Armd Div forced it on the defensive.

16, Operation ItEPSOM" J 8 Corps* th~:Jt to
enoirole caen froll the southwest on 26 Jun, was the
third and by far the strongest British attaok during
June. As we have sean (A.H.~. Report No. 54. paras 631 ttl.
while 8 Corps was preparing 0 1aunoh its right hook around
Caen the German commanders, on Hitler's orders, were
mar;halling their panzer divisions between Caen and
Bayeux with the objeot of seizing the heights on either

*For Operation "EPSOM", 8 Corps numbered upwarde of
60,000 strong and was oomposed of the following formatione:
Headquarters 8 Corps and Corps troops
11th Armoured Division
15th (SCottish) Infantry Division
43rd (Wessex) Infantry Division
4th Armoured Brigade
31st Tank Brigade
8th A=y Grtoup, Royal Artillery

(Lt-Col G.S. Jaokson, 0 erations of Ei~h Co~ooount of
o erations From Norman 0 the River IielLornIOn, 194'13"[,"""
p.

!

j
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side of Bayeux as a prelude to rolling up the lett flank
of the Firat United States Army. This attaok ~us to be
launohed by 1,2,9,10 SS pz and 2 PZ and PZ Lehr Divs.
The t,ro latter divisions were already oommitted at the
front along with 12 SS and 21 PZ Divs, but it was hoped
to relieve them with infantry divisions prior to the
attaok. Of the other divisions mentioned, 9 and lOSS
PZ Divs, (oomprising 2 SS pz Corps) and 1 SS PZ Div were
just reaohing their assembly areas after running the
Allied aerial blookade of the Normandy front at the time
Operation "EPSOM" was launohed. Moreover, 2 PZ and pz
Lehr Divs were still awaiting the infantry divisions
whioh were to relieve them fro~ the front. 8 Corps'
thrust towards the Odon, therefore, struok into a maes
of enemy armour and came to a halt against the strongest
shield of panzer divisions yet seen on the Seoond Army .
front, 8 Corps' advanoe across the Odon River, however,
upset the enemy's plans and kept the initiative firmly
in Qeneral Montgomery's hands. One military historian
sums up the situation as follows: .

The battle of the Odon destroyed what-
ever chance the Germans had had of launching a
oounter-stroke to Bayeux, and acoentuated the
maldistribution of their forces. By his timely
thrust Montgomery oompelled them to commit their
armoured reservea pieoemeal and in haste; then
by assuming the timely defensive he was able to
inflict upon the 53 Panzer divisions a oostly
defeat; and finally, by withdrawing his armour
into reserve at the height of the battle, he
re-created the threat of a major offensive in the
Caen seotor. At the end of June, of the eight
panzer divisions in Normandy, seven and a half
were engaged in halting the advanoe of Seoond
Army.

'.
(Chester Wilmot, The St~gle
for Europe (Lonnon, 195 ,p. 348 )

17.
Allied
on the

Stressing the significance of the suooessive
attaoks during Juns and July - in partioular those
British-Canadian front - General Eisenhower statss:

This continuing failure by the enemy to
form an armored reserve constitutes the out
standing feature of the campaign during June
and July: to it we owod the sucoessful
establishment of our lodgement area, safe from
the threat of counterattacks which might have
driven us baok into the sea. Every time an
attempt was made to replaoe armor in the line
with a newly arrived infantry division, a fresh
attaok neoessitated its hasty reoommital. These
continual Allied jabs compelled the snemy to
maintain his sxpsnsivs polioy of frantioally
'plugging the holes' to avert a breakthrough.
So long as the pressure continued, and so long
as the threat to the pas-de-Calais proved
effective in preventing the move of infantry
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reinforoements from there aoross the Seine, the
enemy had no alternative but to stand on the de
fensive and see the Seventh Army and Panzer Group
West slowly bleed to death. All that he oould
do was play for time,. denying us ground by
fighting hard for every defensive position•.

(~ort b~ the SUEreme Commmlder to the
Combined chiefs of staff of the OEerations
in Euro~e of the Allied Ex~ed£tiona~
FOroe 6.....une 1944 10 8 MBi945 (-lItiShlngton,
D.C., n.d.), p. 3 ) .

18. The concentration of enemy armour on the
British front presented a very favourable situation for
General Bradley who was making plans to break out from
the Cherbourg Psninsula. The ohief problem faoing
First Army at this stage was a geographioal one,
for "both Middleton 1 s VIII and Collins' VII Corps
fronts lay half drowned in the rivers and marshlands of
the Cotentin neok" (Omar N. Bradley, A Soldier's stOry
(New York, 1951), p. 316). At the time when VII Corps
struok north to oapture Cherbourg, VIII Corps was givsn
the task of holding the neok of the peninsula. It was
hoped that VIII Corps would be able to push south beyond
the boggy neok of ths peninsula and seize an area
favourable as a jump-off base for First Army's break
out. An attempt was made to reaoh the dry land to
the south immediately after the base of the peninsula was
sealed on 18 Jun, but owing to the 19-22 Jun gale, the
Amerioan e.mmunition * supply fell "into suoh ••• oritioal
straits that Army oould not SUpJiOrt lliddleton's attaok
exoept at the expense of Collins" (~, p. 303).
As a result, for the remainder of the month VIII Corps
was forced to vmtoh the enemy thioken his defenoes
south of the bogs in preparation for any attaok out of
the peninsula.

19. General Bradley summarizes the problem
presented by both the terrain and the disposition of the
enemy on his front, and gives the oonclusion he reaohed'
as a result of his ap~reoiation:

How then were we to turn this battle of
the booage into a war of movemont?

First, we must piok a soft point in the
enemy's line; next, conoentrate our foroes
against it.. Then after smashing through with
a blow that would orush his front-line dsfenoes,
we would spill our meohanized columns through that
gap before the enemy could recover his senses.

In seleoting this point for the breakout,
we were bound by three limitations.

*A brief aooount of other diffioulties enoountered by
First Army with the ammunition problem is given in Dr.· Albert
Norman~ Operation Overlord, Design and Reality (Harrisburg,
Pa, 1952), pp 104-105•

•
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1, It would have to be made beyond the Carentan
marshes where they out through the Cotentin
neck. Otherwise our columns might easily
be mired even before they clesred the gap.
2. It would have to avoid the enemy's strong
points, for there the momentum of an assault
oould be squandered in too oostly an effort to
break an initial hole in the enemy's line.
3. And it would have to be made at a point
where there wers sufficient parallel roads in
the direction of the attaok to speed our follow
up columns into the enemy 1 s rear.

we had long ago conoluded that the best
point for breakout lay ~omewhere along the 16
mile line between st.-ID'and Coutanoes. But the
effort to reach that st. -L6'-Coutances line would
have to be great. As we had reluotantly con
oeded several weeks before~ the strength of
German resistanoe at st. -LO would make the
likelihood of a push from there aoross to
Coutanoes muoh too costly. On the other hand
if we were to force our way out of the cotent1n
neok from the vioinity of Carentan, it would
become neoessary to cross those troublesome
marshes brfore reaching the breakout line. And
while this nath looked less difficult than the
one at st.-to, ~e could foresee that it, too,
would be costly.

A third alternative was one that led straight
dovm the west ooast Cotentin road from La Haye
du puits through the moors of Lessay to
Couteness. It we could break into aoutenees
from the west coast road, the enemy would be
foroed to withdraw aoross the rest of the cotentin
neok for fear of being cut off by a pinoer
attaok from st.-Le. After having drawn our
line up to the St.-L6'-Coutanoes road, we would
than be set for the main offensive that
was to start with an American breakout.

The third alternative was the one we chose ••••

(Bradley, £1! ill, pp 318-19)

20. On 27 Jun General Bradley conferred with
Ganeral Montgomery on his plans for an attaok by VIII
U.S. Corps down the Coutanoss road. The plan lIoame as
no surprise to him [General Montgomery], for we had ex
plored it onoe before as an alternative to the St,-IS
route, Three days later Monty published the plan as
part of his 21st Group direotive" (lbi%, p. 319). This
direotive initiated further plans for he employment of the
Canadian forces in Normandy and warrants close examination.

21. General Montgomery's direotive (G.O.C.-in-C.
First Cdn Army file 1-0, £1! cit: "Direotive o. 1450, from
C.-in-C. 21 A. Gp to COllL",mrers, First U.S. Army and
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Second Brit Army!. 30 Jun 44""') to his army cOJlllllanders
began with a rev ew of the general situation.

1. ~~ broad polioy, onoe we had secured a firm
lodgement area, has always been to draw the main
enemy foroes in to the battle on our eastern
flank, and to fight them there, so that our
affairs on the western flank could prooeed the
easier.

. .
2•••. It is on the western flank that terri
torial gains are essential at this stage, as we
require space on that side for the development
of our administration.

By foroing the enemy to place the bulk of
his strength in the front of the second Army,
we have made easier the acquisition of territory
on the western flank.

(Ibid)

Allied taotics, General Montgomery stated, must remain
the samBI These were first, to retain the initiative
by offensive aotionj seoond, to have no set-backs, es
pecially on the eastern flank; third, to prooeed re
lentlessly with the Allied plan as indioatsd in his
opening paragraph. The plan in outline was given by
the C.-in-C. as follows:

7. To hold the maximum number of enemy divisions
on our eastern flank betwsen CAEN and VILLERS BOCAGE,
and to swing the western or right flank of the Army
Group southwards and eastwards in a wide sweep so as
to t;;reaten the line of withdrawal of suoh enemy
divisions to the south of PARIS.

The bridges over the SEINE between PARIS and the
sea have been destroyed by the Allied air foroes, and
,ull be kept out of aotion; a strong Allied foroe estab
lished in the area I.E MANS - ALENCON would threaten
seriously the enemy conoentration in the CAEN area and
its 'get away' south of PARIS.

(Ibid)

The operations to be undertaken by First United states
Army as mentioned in this directive were an elaboration of
the opening phase of the plan suggested by General Bradley.
(SUfra, paras 19-20) First Army was to develop an offensive
on s right flank on 3 Jul. After the army, pivoting on
its left flank in the Caumont area, had reaohed the general
line caumont-Vire-llortain-Fougeres, a strong thrust would
be made from Vire to seoure Flers, an important communication
centre. \'/hen Avranohes, at the base of the peninsula, had been
reaohed, VIn U.S. Corps was to turn westward into Brittany
to capture St ..:.M!l....o and Rennes.

"'For the saks of brevity, General llontgomery's direotives
oontained in this file will be oited hereafter as "0. -in-C.
21 A. Gp Direotives".
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The remainder of the army, me&llwhile, would put all
its wsight into the eastward sweep to the Seine.

22. The task of Second Brit Arcy remained
the· same as it had been for the past two weeks. It was

(aj To hold the main enemy forces in the area
between CAEN and VILLERS BOCAGE.

(b) To have no set-backs.

(c) To develop operations for the capture of
CAEN as opportunity offers - and the sooner
the better.

(Ibid)

Before describing the operations on the British sector
initiated by General Montgomery's 30 Jun cirective,
mention must be made of the assistance given the Allied
Commanders by the continual operation of their cover
plan.

2,. As June drew to a close, lithe highest
German command authorities were ••• still firmly con
vinced of a future second landing" (Hist Sec, A.H.Q..,
Report No. 50, The Campaign in North-\fest Europe,
Information from German SourceSa Part II: Invasion
and Battle of Normandy, para 1131. For example,

At the [F~rer] Situation Conference of
26 Jun General Jodl urged preparations against
landings in the Dieppe sector, while Hitler
argued that a second landing in Brittany was
still more probable unless the opponent wanted
to carry out the Dieppe attack in order to
capture the areas from which the flying bombs
were being launched. Particularly noteworthy
in this respect was the \~ekly Situation Report
of Army Group B, issued on 26 JUD: over the
signature of General Speidel, who too was still
reckoning with a possible major assault north
of the Seine, and was uneasy over the weakening
of Fifteenth Army's defence potential by the
transfer of 1 55 pz Div to Seventh Army.

The second part of tile Allied cover plan, v.!lich had been
operative since D Day, was designed to lead the enemy
int. belieVing that the Normandy invasion was only a
diversionary operation designed to draw enemy forces
from the Pas de Calais area where the major assault
would be made. (See A.H•. Re crt No.4, paras 51-6"
for a full description of the cover plan It was felt,
however, that the deception would quickly be uncovered
once the build-Up formations startsd to land in the
Normandy bridgehead. MUch to tl~ surprise and delight
or the Allies, the enemy continued to ~eact to this
deception throughout June and most of July. This reaction
was based in large part on faulty German Intelligence
reports which grossly exaggerated the forces availabla
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to the Allied coawanders in the United Kingdom. General
Bradley desoribes the situation as follows:

In devising this OVERLORD cover plan, we
had hoped for no more than a modest delay, a
week or two at the most, until we hustled
sufficient divisions ashore to seo~re the
Normandy landing. For we had assumed that
the enemy would quiokly see through our hoax
onoe he caloulated the strength of those
Normandy landings. BUt so certain was the
enemy of our intentions that by the end of
June he still sat on the pas de Calais, con
vinoed that he had outfoxed us. As we ex
panded this Normandy beaohhead, the enemy
denuded Brittany of almost all but its fort
ress troops to help hold the Normandy front.
He ransaoked southern Franoe despite the
growing threat of ANVIL. He thinned Norway
and stripped Denmark in his quest for troops.
Yet thrOUgh it all, 19 divisions waited idly
on the bluffs of pas de Calais.*

(Bradley, £E El!, pp. 344-45)

Even had the enemy wanted to move these divisions to
Normandy, Allied oontrol of the air would have made suoh
a move a oostly business.

24, The inability of the German oommanders to
withdraw their panzer for~ations fro~ the front and re
plaoe them with infantry divisions from the Fifteenth
Army area had laid the foundation for the defeat of
their armo~red thrust to Bayeux. 8 COrps' advanoe to the
Odon first upset and then oompletely nullified these
plans. On 30 Jun, General Geyr von Sohweppenburg **
oomtl6nding the panzer formations engaged in this battle,

*ceneral Bradley adds: "When in July we made ready
to move 1st Army Group headquarters to Franoe for
oommitment, it beoame neoessary for us to rename the
Group lest our hoax be exposed. As a result the 1st
Army Group was renamed the 12th and when the 12th
sailed for Franoe, the mythical 1st remained behind
as part of the oover plan" (Bradley, £E oit, p. 345).

**Gen pz Tps Leo Freiherr Geyr von Sohweppenburg
oommanded a headquarters called panzer Group West
(later known as the Fifth panzer Army), whioh was made a
oommand staft and, at t~is time, given the operational con
trol of the German panzer formations faoing Seoond Brit
Army.
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••• despatched to Seventh Army (and 'for
information' to A Gp B* and the Inspeotor General
of Panzer Troops**l an estimate of the situation
in whioh he urged the evaouation of caen North
and the bridgehead. Caen South and the Orne
were to be held and a new front line established
in the ~eneral area Avenay - Villers-Booage 
Caumont. fA breakthrough to the ooast is no
longer possible; the situation at Caen demands
new and realistio oommand deoisions'.

(A.H.Q. Report No. 50, pare 120)

25. 3eventh Army and Army Group "B" agreed with
pz Gp West's suggestion. SO, too, did field Uarshal von
Rundstedt when he reoeived Gayr von Sohweppenburgfs oom
munication during the night ;0 Jun/l Jul. Von Rundstedt
made imuediate representations to Hitler's headquarters
afar a free hand to oarry out the proposed evacuation"
(ibid, para 122). On the afternoon of 1 Jul he was informed
tnao-the existing positions were to be held. Indeed, OKW
(Oberkommando der Wehrmaoht - Armed Foroes High oommand)

••• oalled the submission of O.B. West
[Oberbefehlshaber "lest - Commander-in-Chief,
west] the final renunciation of a olearanoe of the
invasion front and the aoknowledgement that
we had not and would not sucoeed in coping
with soaroely one third of the enemy'e foroes.
It meant also the absolute tying down of the
forces oommitted and an expenditure of personnel
and material whioh could not be maintained
forever~ After sober refleotion the proposal
had to be evaluated as the oommenoement of the
evaouation of Franoe"' .....

A solution for this orisis in oommand
was found in changes of personnel.

((HS) 981S0M. (D102): Major peroy
Sohramm***' "Der Westen, 1 Apr-16 Deo 44")

*Army Group IIB" oonsisted of the Fifteenth and Seventh
Armies and Panzer Group ilest. It was commanded by Field Marshal
Erwin Rommel who, at the time von Geyr wrote his despatch, was
returning from a meeting with Hitler at Berchtesgaden.
Seventh Army was at this time commanded by SS Obergruppen
fuehrer and General dar Waften 58 Paul Hausser. He had
taken over the command of this army on the death of Col
Gen Freidrich Dollman, who died of a heart attack on
28 Jun. At the time of his appointment, he was also given
command over pz Gp West during the brief absence of Rommel.

**Col Gan Heinz Wilhelm Guderian.

***Major Percy Schramm. was a historian at OKW. "Der ~iesten"
is a draft war diary based on the detailed daily working notes
he kept in his capaoity as historian. For further information
see A.H.Q. Report No. 50, para 8,.
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The following day von Rundstedt was relieved of his
oommand and informed that Field ~arshal Guenther von
Kluge would be the new O.B.West. (A.H,Q. Report No. 50,
pares 126 ft. This souroe gives full detaIle of the
oiroumstanoes surrounding the removal of von Rundstedt).
On the day van Kluge assumed his new responsibilities,
} Jul, A, Gp "B" advised General Geyr von Sohweppenburg
of his immediate relief and replaoement on the
FUhrer's orders by Generel of panzer Troops Heinrioh
Eberbaoh. \;~&d, para 128) The abilities of these
two new oomman ers were almost immediately put to the
severest tests by Allied attaoks.
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CAPI'URE OF CARPI~UET (1-7 JUL)
(OPERATION "WINDSOR")

.i!:.l The Attaok on Carpi quet 01<

26. The ohurch of Carpiquet etands nsarly four
roles fro'" \/l1liam the Conqueror's oastle in the oentre of
caen, the possession of whioh had been denied to the English
as long ago as 1495. The edge of carpiquet wae only slightly
LlOre than a mile from the straE:gling suburb of st. Germain
Ie Blanohe-Her~e, and onoe it fell into our hands, the
enemy wocud lose his ability to keep us muoh longer at
armIs length from the town itself. The plaoe lay in a
broad valley between higher ground to the north and south
frrnn whioh the oooupying soldiers of 12 SS pz Div could
be helped by flanking fire against an attaok coming in from
the direotion of the Mue. Our possession of the Odon
salient, with elenents of 32 Gds Armd Bde in the neighboring
villages of st. Mauvieu and Maroelet, made the position
less comfortable for the enemy, although a slight eminenoe
obstruoted our view of him from Maroelet itself. As for
the airfield, laid out adjaoent to the village on the
south side, its proximity to the fighting oould hardly
oake it of any greater teohnioal use to us for the time
being than it was to the Germans. The advantages of
its tenure were for the present taotioal. Its future
use was de~endent upon the seizure of the ridge 1mlO.ediately
overlooking it from the southeast above the Odon.

27, Any suoh operation to deprive the enemy of
this westerly seotor of his perimeter before Caen would
olearly have to be a part of a larger undertaking to
eliminate all his holdings, including the town itself,
north of the Odon. suoh provision had been made in the
planning. (See A.H.ql~port No, 54, paras 592 IT for
details on this plann=g J It was equally apparent that
the enemy \lould defend his positions with as muoh
energy as he had prepared them. It was deoided, therefore,
to nount 8 CdD Inf Bde's attaok on Carpiquet"in greater
strcn3th than had been previously intonded and in conjunction
with ttle 43rd (iVesse'" Infantry DiVision, as a prelude to larger
operations against Caen about 8 Jul. (rr.D., G.S., H.~.
3 CdD Inf Div, July 1944: Appx I, Message Log, 1 Jul 44
serial 88; (HS) 235B43,013; W.D., G.S., H.Q. 43 (W) Inf Div,
1-8 Jul 44 and Ops Log, 1-0 Jul 44) The task faoing 8 CdD
In! Bde was not an easy one. The attaok (oodenamed

'\:e.p No. 2 of this Report illustrates the oapture of
Carpiquat, Appendix "B" givas the Order of Battle for
Operation "wnIDSOR".

**Previously 8 CdD Inf Bde was to attaok Carpiquet
(Operation "O'I'I'AWA") after 3 Brit Inf Div and 9 CdD Inf
Bde had started to olear the enemy from his salient
north of Caen (Operation "ABERLOUR") whioh in turn wae
dependent upon the euooees of operation "EPSOM", See
A.H'''uJeport lIo. 54, paras 598, 605-06, and 62b-27
for r her details.
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Operation "WINDSOR" I was aimed at the heart of the seotor
held by Brigadefllhrer Kurt Meyer's 12 SB pz Div. This
oommander had earlier (7 Jun) led his panzers against
~ Cdn Inf Ede in the Buron-Authie engagement - the first
tank-veraus-tank battle fought by Canadians on Frenoh
soil. (A.H.~ Renort No. 54! pp 178 ffl The men he led
were also we known to Canaoian infantry, for it-was
the fanatioal youth of this division who were responsible
for the shooting in oold blood of Canadian prisoners-of
war. some of whan were wounded. The bitterness felt
by the Canadians against 12 SS pz Div is intimated by a
remark by one of the partioipants ooncerni~ the first
day of battle: "De notre oat.. comme, du o5'te allemand,
on ne' fit auolln prisonnier 0'1. jour-la" Majors AI Ross
and M. Gauvin~ La Geste du R~giment de la Chaudiare
(Rotterdam, ly4;J, p. 39).
28. The inoreased resouroes plaoed at the
disposal 6f 8 Cdn Inf Ede's oommander Brigadier K.G.
Blaokader, M.C., E.D., inoluded more infantry, R. wPg
Hif ooming under his oommand for the operation, and an
enlarged total of 12 field, eight medium and one heavy
artillery regiments. This fire support was to be supple
mented by the Royal Navy, the front line being still with
in range of warships lying off the Normandy ooast, and
by two squadrons of Typhoons on oall. (IV.D., H.~. 8 Cdn
Inf Ede, July 1~44: Appx 11, 0.0. No. 14, 3 Jul 44)'
The infantry was to be supported by 10 Cdn Armd Regt, who
in turn had under oommand a squadron eaoh of uFla11s", t'lame
throwing "Crooodiles", and AVREs mounted with petards
instead of guns. All of these speoial assault vehioles
oame from "the ubiquitous and unique" 7~ Brit Armd Div,
with which the Canadians were to oontinue in effeotive and
happy assooiation throughout the oampaign.* (Bee Order
of Battle at Appendix '~". The desoription of 7~ Brit
Armd Div was used by General Crerar. See Personnal IV.D.,
Maj W.E.C. Harrison, 7 Feb 44) "A", "B" and "D"
Companies, C.H. of O. (M.G.) were to give additional
maohine-.gUn and mortar support to 8 Cdn Inf Ede. (IV.D.,
C.H. of O. (U.G.), July 1~44: Appx 4, 0.0. No.1
Operation "WINDSOR", 2 Jul 44) As this battalion's war
diarist wrote at the time, it would be "the first operation
that all Coys are direotly under control of En since we left
England" (Vi.D., C.H. of O. (M.G.), 3 Jul 441. The
brigade's right flank was to be seoured by 214 Inf Ede of
43 (If) Div whioh was to be oooupying or to have oleared
La Bijude** and Verson before 8 Cdn Inf Bde advanoed. A
diversionary sally, supported by a 4.2-inoh mortar shoot by
"c" coy/ C.H. of O. (M.G.). was to be made aoross oountry to
the nOrl;heast by tanks of <7 Cdn Armd Regt from the caen
highway towards the Chateau de Bt. wuet and GruohY.

*It was with this British diVision the Canadian D.D.
tank squadrons had trained for the D Day assault. For an
exoellent desoription of the natltre and employment of this
division's speoial assault vehioles, see (HSj 245B7~,013
(D2I: 72th Armoured Division (B.A.O.R., 1~45 •

*olirhe task of olearing La Bijude was given to 32 Cds Ede,
at this time under oommand of 43 (W) Div. (Infra, para 29)
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29. Operation "WINDSORtt was to be oarried out
in two phases:

PHASE I - (a)

(b)

PHASE II -

Capture of CARPIQUET village to incl
hangars in Square 9767

Capture of hangars on SOUTH of airfd
in Square 9767

capture of Control Bldzs in S ware 9867
and looal defs in that area.

(8 Cdn In~ Bde 0.0. No. 14,
3 Jul 44)

The attaok was to be carried out on a two-battalion
frontage -- R. de Chaud right and N. Shore R. left, Gaoh
with a squadron of tanks from 10 Cdn Armd Regt and a half
platoon of engineers in support. Advanoing from a start
line stretohing roughly between Maroelet and La
Villeneuve along an axi s wh~ch paralleled the main
Mllroelet-Carpiquet road, these two units were to capture
the village of Carpiquet. R. \'/pg Rif, sup.lOrted by the
remainder of 10 Cdn Armd Regt, was to capture the hangars
south of the airfield. Its axis of advance was south of
the other two battalions. Q.O.R. of C., in reserve
during Phase I, was to be ready to add weicht to the
attaok and be positioned for a oounter-attaok role.
Following the oapture of the village, ~.O.R. of C. would
pass through the other units to complete the second phase
of the attaok. 32 Ods Bde was responsible for prOViding
a firm base for the Canadian attack by holding the area
st. Mauvisu - marcelet - buildings 952684 - La Bijude in
strength. (W.D., C.S., H.Q. 43 (VI) DiY, 2 Jul 44)

30. During 3 Jul the infantry battalions
gathered in their assembly plaoes. Tho armour, already
assembled in Bretteville-L10rgueilleuse

i
vrould follow

the infantry fifteen minutes after the atter had orossed
the start line at 0515 hrs. (W.D., 10 Cdn Armd Regt,
4 Jul 44) Brigadier Blaokader had set up his Tao H.Q.
with Q.O.R. of C. and R. wpg Rif in Maroelet, whioh an
observant enemy began to shell at onoe end continued to
haress with his artillery and mortars for the remainder
of the day and night. R. do ccaud weo similarly Vlelcomed
in st. Mauvieu. but if N. Shore R. suffered eny suoh

·disturbance in La Villeneuve, their diarist ,ms not
suffiCiently im~ressed to record it. (W.Do., Brigade and
units, 3 Jul 44) At 0330 hrs on 4 Jul the rifle companies
set out for the start line. (l1.D., N. Shore R., 4 Jul 44)
It should be noted that the heavy artille~' barrage,
opened at 0500 hrs by six field and t~u medium regiments,
was the first to be fired in support of Canadian troops
during the campaign in North-;vest Europe. An advancing
belt of fire 1,750 yards wide end 400 in depth, moved
over 3,000 yards across the fields from Marcelet to the
eastern edge of Carpiquet village. The remaining
artillery, including the 16-inch guns of H.M.S. Rodnel,
brought the noise to a oresoendo with ooncentratio~3 of
high explosive on seleoted targets. ((cs) 952A.013:
British Admiralty, cunne Review Normand Bombardment
EX erienoe June sa em er ,p. ; .. , N. ore R~,

J y : AppX ,Flre P an; (RS) 235C3.0~3 (DIO):
"Report on Operation "WINDSOR" by G.S.O. 1", Trace "B")
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31. The enemy reaoted promptly to the oreeping
barrage heralding the canadian attaok. An aoourate
oounter-barrage caught the leading companies of R. de
Chaud and N. Shore R. and inflioted casualties on them
even at the start line. Despite a phenomenon whioh they
took to be oUr own shelling falling short and whioh, for a
short period, neoessitated eome reorganization, the
infantry· began to move forward hard behind the barrage at
0515 hrs, followed shortly afterwards by the squadrone
of 10 Cdn Al1Ild Regt. (W.D. 10 Cdn Armd Regt, 4 Jul 44)
The advance has been desoribed by one regi~ental historian
as follows:

~, "L'Heure H avait ete fixee a 0500 hrs. A
cette heure axeote, les deux oompagnien
dfassaut du Regi~ent, la D .•• at la B •••
traversaient le I start line' pour suivre un
barrage d'srtillerie qui etait leve de oent
matres toutes les trois minutes •.................
Les compagnies C ••• et A.,. suivaient les
compagnies ~'assaut. L'~vance se fi~ dans un
champ de ble et sous un ~oran de fumee. Tout
marcha en aocord avec le plan jusqu I au moment
o~ les Allemands etablirent un barrage A oent
m3tres en arri~re du netre afin de nous fsire
oroire·que notre barrage tomba:l,t court et ainsi
retarder notre avanoe, lIs reussirent. NOtre
barrage oontinua d'avancer mala nous 6tions
retenus par oelui de l'ennemi qui se faisait de plUS
en plus intense. Les compagnies dlassaut decid~rent
alora de foncera travers at de gagner les positions
e!lllemies. C..tait la plus logique solution.

(Ross et Gauvin, 2l! cit, 1'1' 38-39)

The troops had SOrle difficulty in keeping direotion across
the open fields through the smoke and dust raised by the
shelling,* and as they pioked their seemingly interminable
way through the tall, ripening wheat, men fell in ones
and twos the plaoes being marked by rifles stuok bayonet
first into the ground to enable the stretcher-bearers to
find them. The number of killed and wounded mounted
steadily. N. Shore R.'s losses were the heaviest they
were to experieno'8 during the oampaign: II ell CompWly alone
had 70 wounded and killed. (W.Ds., H.Q. 8 Cdn rnf Ede
and R. de Chaud, 4 Jul 44; (HS) 145.2N3013: Regimental
Histog of the North Shore Re~iment, 1'1' 8 ftl Nevertheless,
the a vanoe went forward stea Ily and by 0632 hrs, the
leading troo~s were on their objeotive. (W.D., N. Shore
R., 4 Jul 44) By this time also the diversionary sally
was coming to a sucoesaf'Ul oonolusion. The armour uhad
aocounted for sor~ 75 Germans, a 37-mm A.tk gun with other
possibles and no loss to themselves other than 2 tks damaged on
a minefd" (',I.D., 10 Cdn Armd Regt, 7 Jul 44).

*Acoording to the war diarist of C.H. of O. (M.G.),
"the hy smoke oonfused our own tks and unfortunately they
opened fire on 4 -1'1 and ["An] Coy H.Q. one oas was
suffered" ('I.D., C.H. of o. (M.G.), 4 Jul 44).
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32. on the right flank, R. l/pg Hi1' who began
their advance at 0530 hrs, BOon ran into di1'1'lculties.
The leading companies had scarcely crossed the start line
when they were heavily mortared, a retaliation whioh the
enemy kept up with telling e1'feot until, as the oompanies
neared their objeotives, the enemy 1'ired upon them with
maohine guns 1'rom the hangars. Their advanoe was rendered
more hazardous by its deviation southward from the direotion
or the barrage and by the 1'aot that in the initial stages
the armoured squadron allotted to the battalion was to
be held as t~e only reserve or armour for the action.
(W.D., H.Q. 8 Cdn In1' Bde, July 1944: Ap)x 3, Traoes "P",
tlQ" and "Rlt j Vanguard The Fort Garry Horse in the Seoond
ilorld Viar (HoLand, 1hS) p. 31) The squadron had already
been ass1sting with its guns, but the plight of the
in1'antry demanded more active intervention. on an appeal
1'rom R. V/pg Hi1"s corwwanding o1'ficer, one troop of tanks
was committed to the battle. It was not until 0900 hrs,
however, that two of t~e rifle o~panies succeeded in
reaching the 1'irst of the southern hangars. Even here,
the enemy was so strongly posted that neither tanks nor
"Crooodiles" could drive him 1'rom his pill-boxes. To
make matters v;orse, part of the sup.)ortl~g armour was lost
1n the attempt. The attaokers, moreover, were exposed
to the 1'ire or the German reserves sitting on the
slightly higher ground rising within 500 or 600 yards to
the southeast, 1'rom wjich 43 (W) Div over on the right,
having occupied* the villages or Verson and Fontaino
Etoupe1'o~.r below it to the southwest

1
was unable to remove

them. (".D., G.S., H. <. 3 Cdn Inf D v, July 1944: Appx
1, liessage Log, 4 Jul 44, Serial 58) Under such constraints
our companies withdrew to the Bp!lt'SO shelter or a oopse
some distanoe to the west and olose to the original start
line. (Ibid, Serial 130; II.D., R. Wpg Rir, 4 Jul 44)

33. The battalions assaulting Carpiquet
village had better 1'ortune. Having advanoed behind the
barrage to the outskirts of the village without serious
opposition, they were better able to engage its de1'enders -
SOOI1 identiried as . len 1'rom 1 Bn t 26 pz Regt. (H.D.,
G.S., H.~. 3 Cdn In1' DiV

j
July 1~44: Appx "C", Int

summary No. 17 4 Jul 44 The enemy was strongly
entrenohed. His positions are desoribed by R. de Chaud
as 1'ollows:

ses positions d'in1'anterie constituaient
de tranohees Offrent ~,·c~~ufl~Ge r=esque
j8rfait at beaucoup de 9rot~otion contre notre
feu. Le boohe avait aussi a sa disposition
beaucoup de nid~ de mitrailleuses et des em
place~ents en beton dont les murs renforcis

~14 lnr Bda made a night attaok on Verson and Fontaine
Etoupe1'our without previous artillery prenaration. Both
villages had been only partially occupied-by the enemy and
were seized with aluost no opposition on the night of 3-4 Jul.

(Jaokson, Q2 cit, p. 60; llaj-Gen H. Essame, The 4 rd Wessex
Division at; liar (London, 1952), pp 35-36; VI.D., G.s.; .•
1tO~4) (w) mv, 4 Jul 44; Ops Log, Serials 649, 650 and 652)
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,
avaient un minimum de six pieds d1epaisseur et
la toiture 6tait supportee par des solides pi~oes
d 'aoier.

II ~ous a fallu Ie sup~ort des orooodiles
(ohars d'assaut munis de lanoe-flwmaes) pour
nettoyer oes positions quasi-imprenables.

(W.D., R. de Chaud, 4 Jul 44)

34. While the work of olearing the village
was progressing, and before it had beoome apparent that
R. V~g Rif would be unable to seize and hold their ob
jeotive on the right, it was deoided to 2ermit ~.O.R. of
C. to prooeed with the seoond phase of the operation -
the attaok on the administrative buildings lying on the
eastern side of the airfield. (W.D., H.~. 8 Cdn Inf Bde,
July 1944: Appx 1, Daily Log 4 Jul 44, Serials 70
and 71) However, on approaohing the western fringe of
Carpiquet ~rior to forming up for the attaok, Q.O.R. of
C. made the unoomfortable disoovery that the enemy was
still there. some of his elements had evidently been
left behind by the assaulting battalions and now remained
to resist the approaoh of ~.O.R. of C. who found themselves
obliged to pause and eliminate at least one strongpoint
passed by R. de Chaud. The strong, ingenious oonstruotion
of this strongpoint frustrated the efforts of the AVREs
and "Crooodiles" to subdus it, and the problem of persuad
ing the inmates to surrender oould only be solved by
thrusting a sort of infernal sandwioh made of grenades
and petrol through the emaIl, proteoted ventilators
protruding above the roof. Only under suoh foroeful
measures would the survivors give themselves up, for they
had been told that the canadians took no prisoners. ((HS)
l45.2~20ll(D3): Memo of Interview with Maj S.M.
Lett, ~.O.R. of c:[;T Altogether, the strongpoint had
oontaIned one Officer and 27 men, twelve of wham survived
to be taken }risoner. (Ibid)

3,. All this took time and it was not until
1050 hrs that ~.O.R. of C. were reEorted t~ be passing
through the village. (W.D., H.~. ~ Cdn Inf Bde, July
1944: Appx 1, Daily Log, 4 Jul 44, Serial 133) Yet the
prospeots of their being able to debouoh suooessfully upon
the eastern bounds of the airfield were darkened by
reports of the misfortunes of R. Wpg Rif on the right
flank. I~en at 1300 hrs R. wpg Riffs oommanding offioer
ordered his battalion to fall baok preparatory to renewing
the attaok from the start line, it beoame olear that
~.O.R. of C. must remain among the now oongested ruins
of Carpiquet to await the outOO<llEl. (W.Ds., R. liPg Rif and
~.O.R. of C. 4 Jul 44) Jutting into enemy territory
at the tip of the newly-won salient, the village was
open to hostile fire from three -sides and the three
battalions, huddled together with their tank squadrons
and other sup~orting a~s under the shelter of its
battered walls, were now being severely shelled and
mortared. signs of a ooming armoured attaok were observed
but there wes no thOUght of withdrawal, calls to R.A.F.
Typhoons brought these rooket-firing airoraft· over the
battlefront and air strikes kept the enemy from launohing
any armoured attaok on carpiquet. (W.Ds., N. Shore R.
and ~.O.R. of C., 4 Jul 44)
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36. Pressed ho~e during the afternoon and
evening, these attaoks completed a long day's work by the
support,ng aircraft, for fighter and rooket-firing bombers
had already been engaged throughout the morr:ing flying
against targets soattered over a wide semi-oirole around the
battle-field fronl the Chateau de st. Louet on the north
to Bretteville-sur-Odon on the south. (W.D., G.S., H.Q.
3 Cdn Inf Div July 1944: AppX 1, Message Log 3 Jul
44 serials 5~ and 67; and 4 Jul 44, ,erials 25, 43 and
44\ Had the weather been favorable, heavier aircraft,
based in the United Kingdom, would nave unburdened an
even greater load of disoomfiture on ti,e e"amy (RS)
205Sl. 012 (D2 ): "Eisenhower Di spatoh" -- photostat of
doouments re "The Establishment of the lDdgement Area").

37. Following a further ooncentration of
artillery, and this time with the support of a squadron
of Sherlllan tanks, R. Wpg Rif put in their second attaok
on the southern end of the airfield at about 1600 hrs.
The forward companies again Bucceeded in reaohing their
objeotive only to fall onoe more under observed fire from
the enemy' s guns and mortars on the higher ground. It
soon beoame apparent that their numbers were now too
depleted for them to hold their ground overnight. At
1805 hrs the battalion reported that it was being foroed
to give way before a oounter-attaok by enamy tanks and
was withdrawing westwards. (W.D., R. ¥~g Hif, 4 Jul
44; and W.D., H.~. 8 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx 1,
Daily Log, 4 Jul 44, Serial 210) Some three hours later
R. l'/pg Hif was ordered to retire to Maroelet, and leaving the
enamy to the Typhoons, they went baok for a night broken
by patrolling, shelling, mortaring and further casualties.
To the south the possession of the airfield by the
enemy left 2i4 Inf Ede's foroes in Verson and Fontaine
Etoupefour exposed on all sides. These foroes were with
drawn on the night of 4/5 Jul. (Jaok~on,.2l2 oit, p. 60;
Essame! .2l2~, p. 34; II.D., G.S., H."!. 43 IvtrDiv,
5 Jul 44; Ops Log, serials b76 and 685)

38. During the evening of 4 Jul, the three
battalions'of 8 Cdn Inf Ede reorganized in Carpiquet, their
tank squadr.ons staying with them to provide an arllloured
soreen against expeoted enemy counter-attaoks. (W.D.,
H.Q. 8 Cdn Inf Bde, 4 Jul 44) The antioipated counter
attaoks oaue in that night, to be beaten off and renewed
in the morning to the aocompaniment of an almost oon
tinuous deluge of shells and mortar bombs which turned
the place into "un veritable enfer" and took their
toll of dead and wounded (">I.D., R. de Chaud, 5 Jul 44).
Again the infantry oompanies held their ground. An
assault upon N. Shore R. orumbled under heavy artillery
fire, with several "Panthers" knooked out by direot hits
and a total of German dead estimated at 200. (W.D., H.Q.
8 Odn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx 2, Daily lnt summary,
7 Jul 44) There were anxious minutes after 0725 hrs when
an attaok on the south side of ths village oarried the
enemy's infantry and tanks over a position held bya.
oompany of R. de Cliaud. Self-propslled anti:-tank ~s
and field artillery promptly engaged them, and by 0810
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hrs the situation was restored. (;I.D., H.~. 8 Cdn Inf
Bde .5 Jul 44) As the day wore on, it beoame apparent
that the enemy had spent his strength: though he still
persisted, his subsequent counter-attaoks were weaker:
Typhoons were oalled down to drive his lIpanthers" from
their lairs in the nearby quarries w._ile our own troops,
tired after two days of shelling and fighting\ reoeived
reinforoe..:ent s. (il. D., N. Shore R., .5 Jul 441

39. The quarries sheltered others beside the
Geroans, for large numbers of oivilians had sought re
fuge there when the battle had overwhelmed their homes;
others had orept into evaouated strongpoints as shelter
from the rain of bombs and shells. Their removal to a
pleoe of safety beoame an urgent problem for Civil Affairs
offioers, who estirlated that by 7 JuI over 300 of these
unfortunates had oome through our battle lines. (il.D.,
n.~., S·Cdn Inf Ede, 6 Jul 44; and Appx 2, Daily Int
Summary, 7 Jul 44) Their reoeption and oare were matters
for whioh immediate proVision oould be made. Their
return to their homes and fields awaited our further
advanoe, and even then upon the clearing of the mines and
the work of restoration whioh at this stage was still in
the distant future.

40. on 6 Jul R. Wpg Rif left Maroelet for
Lasson to rejoin 7 Cdn Inf Ede in preparation for
Operation "CHARN\IOOD". Its positions in and around the
town were partially taken over by ~.O.R. of C. (W.D;,
R. wpg Rif, 6 Jul 44) In both Maroelet and Carpiquet
all units were subjeot to oonstant enemy mortar, sheh
and rooket fire, llf'oroing them to remain more or less
inaotive and keeping pel's olose to their slit trenohes,
as the slightest move in the area seemed to oause
intensifioation of the enemy fire" ('I.D., H.~. S Cdn
Inf Ede, 7 Jul 44). "Slit trenohes were never dug deeper
than those dug by our troops in this engagement" (W.D.,
10 Cdn Armd Regt, 7 JuI 44). The enemy, tOOt must have
been equally unoomfortable for our own artil ery,
supplemented by the Illedium maohine-gun and mortar fire
of C.H. of o. (L.G.), was aotive in breaking up suoh
attempts the SS troops made to regain their lost positions.
Indeed, in no other operation in Normandy had our artillery
played suoh a deoisive and effeotive role both in
supporting the infantry on to their obJeotives and dis
rupting enemy tank and infantry oonoentrations preparing
to oounter-attaok them•

.ill The German Reaotion to Operation "WINDSOR"

41. It has been mentioned (suEKi' para 2.5)
that the new oOL1L.Bnder of O.B. Vieet, von uge, was to have
his reputation as a master of the defenoe tested as soon
as he took over his new responsibilities. Aotually, the
Canadian attaok on Carpiquet oommenoed only nine hours
after von Kluge formally assumed his new command.
(A.H.~, Retort No • .50, para 127) On the day before the
a~ao , 3 ur, von KIuge had visited Rommel at his
headquarters and stressed his own point of view oonoerning
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the future oonduot of operations. "•• ,netence, absolute
holding of ,resent lines, [and] advanoe upon most oareful
preparations" "ms the formula he proposed as the best
method of oarrying out the FUhrer's orders to hold Caen
at any oost (ibid). It is not definitely known what
Rommel's view'B'"Wiire at this time, * but apparently he too
felt the time was not quite at hand to abandon caen. on
1 Jul, in a oonferenoe with Geyr von Sohweppenburg, he
had stressed the importanoe of Caen

.;Ias an anohor point for the expeoted
Allied lunge towarde paris and said it was
important to oonoentrate more end more German
foroes in that general area.

(Ibid, para 121)

More troops were ooming into the Caen area. on 1 Jul,
two battalions-Df 16 G.A.F. Div, reoently arrived from
Holland, had taken over part of the front east of the
Orne, and four days later, the division had taken over
the seotor formerly held by 21 pz Div. This panzer
diVision, whose tanks had been the first to offer battle
to 3 Brit Inf Div on D Day.... thereupon assembled its
armour in the Troarn-Hotot-l.lezidon-Gagny area east of the
Orne, but left some of its supporting arms to strengthen
16 G.A.F. Div (ibid, paras 125-39). To further the
long-awaited relte1'""of the panzer foroes, A.Gp aBo
intended to relieve 12, 10, 9 5S pz Divs and pz Lehr Div
with 271] 272, 277 and 276 Inf Divs respeotively as soon
as possible. (~Eid, para 136) By 4 Jul pz Lehr Div
was already in e prooess of being relieved and three
days later it was withdrawn from the oommand of PZ Gp
West and ordered to the general area of st. IS in
antioi~ation of an expeoted Amerioan breakout. (Ibid;
(RS) 981.013(D46): Situetion Re rts b German -
Commanders in Norman - 00 0 er

ee y epo

42, The suooess of the Canadian attaok on
Carpiquet, together with the inability of 1 S5 PZ Corps to
oapture the lost ground on the night 4/5 Jul, brought
about a ohange in Ro~el's attitude oonoerning the further
expensive defenoe of Caen. On 5 Jul, only four days after
he had instruoted Geyr von Sohweppenburg to hold Caan, he
conferred with the new oommander of PZ Gp West. General
Eberbaoh. On this oooasion

*It should be remembered that Rammel had just returned
from a meeting with the Ffthrer, and Hitler's polioy was to
hold every inoh of ground. One source states that after
8 COrps seized a orossing over the Odo~1 Rommel felt the time
had oome to abandon caen and withdraw IUS foroes east of the
Orne. ((RS) 959,013(D30): Interrogation of General
Blumentritt by Chester Wilmot) It would appear, too, that
Rommel's staff aoproved suoh a move. (See A.H.~. Report No,
2Q, paras 121-122) If Rommal himself was undeoQea at the
l!mej doubtless his reoent talk with Hitler balanoed the
soale in favor of holding Caen a bit longer.
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Rammel said one ought to try getting out
of the bridgehead without being fleeced too much;
the Orne line, however, was to be held in any ovent.

(A.H.~. Report No. 50, para 137)

In a matter of days, the Field Marshal would no longer
have to worry about the reaction o,t OKl'I to any
suggestion he might lil8.ke regarding a withdrawal from
the bridgehead. After four weeks of siege, Caen was
about to fall to British-canadian foroes.

JoJ Events on First Army's Front

43. Before disoussing the operations whioh
were to result in the oollapse of the Caen bastion, a
brief survey of events on the First United states Army
front will be given here so that we may keep in mind
the progress being made on the western flank as General
Bradley's foroes struok southward.

44. While 3 Cdn Inf Div and 43 (IV) Div
were engaged in the preliminary operations of the main
assault on Caen, First Army was slowly pushing its
bridgehead inland against stubborn enemy oppositions.
The objeot of this attaok it will be rememoered (supra,
paras 18 1'1')

•••had been to get out of the swampy area to
more solid terrain and to a road net which would
permit a powerful concentrated attack whio~

would not only bree.!! out of the bridgehead, but
which would permit us to destroy a large part of
the Ger.man forces west of st. ~.

(First united states Army,
Report ••• , p. 89)

The attaok "ISS opened on 3 Jul on VIII Corps front by
a three-division assault designed to take La Haye du
FUlts. Two days later, VIII Corps troops were on the
outskirts of the city and by 6 Jul, dospite oonstant
counter~attaoks, the town was almost surrounded. (Ibid,
pp 84 1'1') "In three days, the VIII Corps had advanced
its lines along its entire front a distance of approximately
6,000 yards. It had found a determined enemy in force along
its front" (i~id, p. 86 ~ on e Jun La Haye du Pults fell to
the Amerioan orces. More ground had also been gained along
the remainder of the corps front, but enemy resistEnoe,
ooupled with the terrain difficulties of the bocage oountry ,
made the going slow. It was to take another week of
"diffioult and bitter" fighting before VIII Corps "stood
praotioally on the enemy's main defensive position on
the northern banks of the Ay River" (ibid).

•
45.
eastern side

VII Corps, holding a small front on the
of the Cherbourg Peninsula's base, made a
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one-division attaok to the south on 4 Jul. Slight pro
gress has ~de, and on the following day another division
from the cgrps added its weight to the thrust down the
carenten-Periers road. Four days atter the initial
assault VII Corps had advanoed soaraely two Iililes
beyond its initial starting point. stitt enemy resistanoe,
and a series of minor enemy oounter-attaoks slowed the
advanoe during 9 Jul to a few hundred yards' gain. en
that day VII Corps brought down enother division from its ..
position near Cherbourg to widen the advanoe. Marshes and
water·obstaoles. both of whioh favored the entrenohed
enemy. Lade the advance painfully slow and even by 14 Jul.
VII Corps was less than two thirds of the way along the
14-mile road from Carentan to pariers. (~, pp 88-89)
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= Flli.L OF CAEI, (OPERATION "CHrlRNWOOD")

(a) The Plan

46. Several days befor~ the Canadians launched
their attack on Carpiquet, plans were being laid and
preparations were under way for Operation "CHARN\'iOOD",
an operation which had as its object the capture of Caen.
According to one authority, consideration had been given
even before this time to an attack on Caen using heavy
bombers in close support. He writes:

Towards the end of June, a plan was
propos~d for the support of an attack on Caen
by Bomber Command, acting as a substitute for
normal artillery, and I have vivid recollections
of a Second Army planning conference in the
Mairie at Creully when this alternative was
considered and the personal intervention of
Air Marshal. Lord Tedder resulted in its abandon
ment.

(Maj-Gen L.C. Manners-smith,
liThe Battle of Caenl! in The
Royal Artillery Commemoration
BOOk

t
1939-1945 (London, 1950)

p. 3 5. See also Maj-Cen
Sir Francis de GUingand,
Operation Victory (London,
1947), pp 400-401)

The commander of 1 Brit Corps, Lt-Gen Crocker l held his
r;rst conference on the operation on 2 Jul. lIbid, p.
305. Brigadier [as he then was] ~anners-Smith was C.C.R.A.,
1 Brit Corps) General Crocker planned to make the attack
with three divisions, supported by all the air power which
could be brought to bear.¥ The initial strike was made
on 6 Jul when 36 medium bombers flew in for a successful
attack on the Orne bridges connecting Caen with its suburb
or Vaucelles and the south. The two main road bridges
were both rendered impassable for the time being, and the
enemy was left with only a pontoon bridge to carry the
traffic necessary to supply and reinforce his defences
to the north. «HS) 215B2.023 (D4): Second Brit Army,
Int Summaries, No. 32)

47. The enemy had mado good use of the passage
of time to prepare his defences with great thoroughness .
Farther to the west he could afford to rely to a greater
extent upon the nature of the ground, and he displayed
a highly professional skill in exploiting the close and
wooded country so restrictive of manoeuvre. A few men,

'One military historian states that it was the
"sustained tenacity of ... [the German derence at Carpiquet
Which] led Dempsey to believe that the main assault on
Gaen could not be carried through rapidly and economically
without the aid of Bomber Command" ('dilmot, Q£ cit, p. 350).
At the time of writing, there is little information
available on this and other features of Operation "CHARNWOOD"
from British sources, especially sources dealing with
decisions taken at the higher levels.
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somet~es hardly more than a section, ,rorking together
with a tank or two, and posted securely in orchard or
hedgerow, could hold much larger numbers at baYi and
while here and there more uermanent works had been con
structed among those obscure, deceptive undulations, the
enemy's sense of terrain enabled him to deploy his troops
to excellent taotical advantage. Eastward, hrnv6ver, our
Intelligneoe was aware that the enemy's urgent digging on
both banks of the Odon might, if he were left alone, grow
into more formidable obstaoles then a thin line of weapon
pits. But it wae in the main seotor of the front held
by Seoond Army before Caen that the enemy had betrayed
further evidenoe of his set, defensive purpose. During
the past three weeks he had brought in an enormouS number
of guns of all kinds, including flak, both light and heavy,
self-9ropelled guns and Nebelwerfers, some of which our
troops had already encountered in the defence of Carpiquet.
Thus reinforoed with a great weight of artillery, the
enemy's perimeter through Franqueville, Gruchy, Buron,
Galmanche, Cambes and the woods of Lebisey to the canal,
threaded with several short sections of an anti-tank
ditch and studded thiokly with dug-in tanks, constituted
a barrier of forbidding strength.

48.
was

The intention" of Operation "CHARNWOOD"

To clear CAEN as far SOUTH as rly BAYEUX
CAEN to where it crosses R Orne at 029669, thenoe
R Orne as far as 042681, thence C!~AL DE CAEN,
and to secure brheads in sqs 0367 and 0467.

( (I!S) 225Bl. 016( D6): 1 Brit
Corps 0.0. No.3, Operetion
t1CHARNWOOD" )

The attaok** was to be launched on a three-division front
-- 3 Cdn Inf Div right, the 59th (West Lanoashire) Infantry
Division centre and 3 Inf Div left. During the first
phase, 59 (flL) Div was to capture Galmanohe and La
Bijude while 3 Inf Div secured Lebisey Wood. During the
second phase, .3 Cdo Inf Div was to secure the general line
Chateau de St. Louet (9771)- Authie-Ring Contour (9971)
while 59 (WI) Div pushed south to the St. Contest
Malon-Epron line. During phase three, 3 Cdn Inf Div was
to advance to the general line Franqueville-Ardenne, 59 (WL)
Div was to push south to the Bitot-La Folie-Couvre
Chef line and, in oonjunction wi.th 3 Inf Div, it was to
make every effort to seoure the high ground overlooking
Caen south of the Lebisey Wood. During the last two phases,
the three divisions were "to exploit to secure and mop up
CAEN" north of the Orne River and to seize bridgeheads over

*For some inexplicable reason, the same Operation
Order gives as t he Corps final objective the "gen line
FRANQUEVILLE 9770 - ARDENNE 9970 - LA FOLIE 0171 -
COlNRE CHEF 0271 - ring oontour 0370" (1 Brit Corps 0.0.
No.3). This would place the final objeotive midway
between the Corps position before the attaok and the line
it hoped to secure as stated in the intention.

*~}The attack on Caen is shown on Map No.3.
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the river south of the main section of the city (ibid).

49. The assaulting infantry in the centre and
on the left were to have 27 Armd Bde in close support
along with a number of the special assault vehicles from
79 Brit Armd Div. 33 Armd Bde, less one regiment, would
be held in Corps reserve to be used as the situation
warranted. 3 Cdn Inf Div was to have 2 Cdn Armd Bda as
its armoured support. The massed artillery which would
be brought to bear on the enemy included the guns of five
divisions and two Army Groups, Royal Artillery. The nine
16-1nch guns of H.M.S. Rodney were also to fire in support
of the operation as were the 15-inch of the monitor H.M.S.
Roberts and the 6-inch guns of the cruisers H.M.Ss.
Belfast and Emerald. (Gunnery Review, Q£ cit, p. 12)

50. Contingent upon the success of Operation
llClIARNViOODII

J 8 Brtt Corps was to launch a limited attack
to secure the area Verson - Fontaine-Etoupefour - Gournay
which would serve as a start line for Operation IlJUPITER".
This operation was designed to keep up a steady pressure
on the eastern flank of 21 A. Gp. (Jackson, ~ cit, p. 61)

51. 3 Cdn Inf Div, with 2 Cdn rmd Bde and an
assorted number of "Flails", "Crocodiles ll and AVREs in
support,* was to carry out its part of the operation in
the following manner. The attack would be initiated b~ 9
Cdo Inf Bde. Aided by an infantry and tank dlversion*
on their right by 8 Cdn Inf Bde, and moving in conjunction
with 197 Brit Inf Bde on their left, S.D. & G. Highrs was
to capture Gruchy while Ii.L.I. of C. captured Buron, When
these places ~Jere secured, 7 Cdn Inf Bde would move out
of its concentration in the Lasson-Cairon area to be in
readinoss for its attack. Having secured Gruchy and
Huron, 9 Cdn Inf Bde would send S.D. & G. Highrs to capture
the Chateau de St. Louet while Nth N.S. Highrs secured
Authis, a Village which held bitter memories for the
"North Novas". \fhen the brigade was firm on these
objectives, 7 Cdn Inf Bde would pass through it to capture
Ardenne "bbey and tile defensive works at 992701. I/hen
both brigades were secure on thoir objectives, 9 Cdn Int
Bda was to be prepared to exploit to Franqueville and the
Bayeux-Caen reilway while 7 Cdn Inf Bde would attempt to
meve to the line from the Bayeux-Caen road from the
western outskirts of St. Germain-la Blanche-Herbs to the
inter-divisional boundary. \/hen and if Franqueville was
captured, 8 Cdn Inf Bde was to complete the capture of the
control buildings and southern hangars of Carpiquet air
fiold. These tasks would be carried out by ~.O.R. of C.
and R. de Chaud respectively. (II.D., li,0, 7 Cdn Inf Bde,
July 1944: AppX 8, 7 Cdn Inf Bde 0.0. No.2; II.D., H,Q.
8 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx 8, 8 Cdn Inf Bde Op Instr
No. 15; W.D., H.Q. 9 Cdn Inf Bde, Ju1y 1944: appx 10,
9 Cdn Inf Bde 0.0. No.4)

*See Appendix "C" for the Order of Battle of 3 Cdn
Inf Div in this operation.

**The War Diaries of the units which were presumably
to make this diversion give no evidence of it having been
carried out.•
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52. Perhaps the most notable feature of Opera-
tion "CHARNVIOODIl was the decision to use the heavy bombers
of R.A.F. Bomber Command in close support of the ground
troops. Field ~~rshal Joontgomery comments on this new
venture as follows:

For some time previously the problem of
applying the tremendous weight of heavy bombers
in immediate support of a major assault had
been under consideration. There were many factors
involved both from the Air Force and the Army
Doints of view before assistance of this nature
could be sought. There wss the higher policy
question whether it was justifiable to divert
heavy bomber effort from its main strategic
role; and there were technical problems con
cerning the precticability of brihging the
bombline close enough to the starting position
of the assault troops to onsure that the attack
would strike the vital enemy defensive area.
An added complication arose from the problem of
cratering, and a compromise had to be made
between delay-fused bombs, which entailed
cratering, and the instantaneous-fused bombs,
Which, while causing less obstruction to sub
sequent mobility, had less destructive effect
on prepared defences. To some extent this
problem had to be decided by experience.

The Supreme Commander supported my request
for the assistance of Bomber Command, and the
task was readily accepted by Air Chief Marshal
Sir Arthur Harris.

(Field Marshal B.L. Montgomery,
Normandy to the Baltic (London,
1946), p. 7})

The object of the air attack was lIto destroy enemy defensive
positions and artillery, and to cut off the enemy's forward
troops from their lines of supply in the rear II (ibid). In
addition to the material damage, "much was hoped for from
the effects of the percussion on the enemy defenders
generally, and from the tremendous moral effect on our own
troops" (ibid).

53. Air support for Operation "CI:ARNWOOD" was
first discussed on the morning of 7 Jul. After a study of
the problem, it was decided that the bombline should be
drawn no nearer than 6,000 yards to our leading troops in
order to provide an adequate margin of safety. The artillery
would take care of those enemy defences between our front
and the bomb carpet. The air strike was to be made on a
rectangle some 4,000 yards wide and 1,500 deep on the
northern outskirts of Ceen. ((HS) 952AM.013(D3): The
R.A.E. Heayy Bomber Attack OD CSSIe 7 Jul 44, Informatlon
Supplied by the Head of the Air fi storical Branch, R.A.F.)
For the most part this rectangle covered the frontage of the
attack by 59 (WL) IT1v. -bu~ overlapped that of 3 Inf Div
on the east and reached out on the west to prepare the advancE
of 3 Cdn In! Div down the slope from the direction of Cussy,
Ardenns and St. Germain-la Blenche-lierbs. The road from that
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direction, as ~ell as that coming up from Bretteville-sur
Odon, was to be struok by subslduary sorties of medium
bonbers. Thus on the Canadian sector Buran, Gruchy, Authie
and Franqueville, like similar points in the ..enemy's centre,
would be virtually isolated from the rear. ~or a reason
which is not clear at present, the air attack was timed to
go in between 2150 and 22)0 hrs on 7 JU1, with the ground
attack to be launched at 0420 brs on the follmving morning.
Royal Air lOrca authorities present a oonvincing case
that the air attack could and should have gone in immediately
prior to the ground attack, that the target area contained
"little or no German defences" and the Army "knowingly,
gave the RAF an exaggerated aocount of the enemy defences
in the target area", that "the major achievement, the
raising of the morale of our mfll troops, was not connected
with the pbject •••and as a by-product of the operetion",
and that "there was apparently a set determination to use
the heavy bomber force come what may" (ibid). Full details
are given in this document concerning tne-Royal Air Force's
6ondemnation of the Army's misuse of this air strikei At
the time of writing. official military docunents presenting
the Army's side of this air bombardment - especially the
planning phase - are not available.

54. On the Canadian sector attacks by rocket
firing Typhoons on Buron at 2100 hrs made an interesting
prelude to the main air atteck. The main bombardment, during
which "R.A.F. Bomber Command employed 167 bombers to drop
2,562 tons of bombs" on the enemy positions J was obser~
by the Canadians with a mixture of wonder and delight~
(Air Chief Marshal Sir Trafford ~eigh-Mallory, Air O~rations
b the Allied Expeditionar Air 'arce in N.W. EUro e from

ovem er th to ent em er t Fourth
upp amant tot e on on aze e, an t p. •

Watchers among the H.L.I. of C. communicated their enthusiasm
to the Brigadier. "This stuff going over novl t" their message
said,"has really had an effect upon the lads on the ground.
It has ~m~roved their morale five hundred ~er cent" (W.D.,
H.Q. 9 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944~ APPX 5, Int Log, 7-6 Jul,
Serial 2). The diarist of ~.u. ~ G. Highrs lost few
words 1n recording the drama. "We have never seen such
a sight," he wrote tw.D., S.D. & G. Highrs, 7-6 Jul 44).
Asked to report on the effectiveness of the bombing as
viewed from Carpiquet, the infantry simply repliedL"Everything to our front seems to be in flames" (W.D.,
G.S. H.~. ) Cdn Inf Div, July 1944: Appx 1, Message Log,
7 JU~, Serial 96). Dense flak went up against the first
wave of bombers but then diminished, as if the en'my gunners
had run short of ammunition or the batteries had been
demolished by the weight of the attack. Few aircraft were
seen to be destroyed. /'V. D., 1 C. Scot R., 7 Jul 44)
A later count proved only three aircraft were lost. (The
R.A.F. Heavy Bomber Attack on Caen, 2£ cit) To digressror
a moment, a word IDight be said here a bout enemy air activity
during JUly:

..
For the citizens of Ca9B it was a different matter:

"•••b'est Ie bombardement du 7 ~uillett qui consomme Ie
secrafiee de nos concitoyens" (Andre Gosset at Paul
Lecomte, CaEa Pendant la Bataille (Caen, 1946), p. 42) •.
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Throughout July, the enemy air 6:s:'fort
continued to be sporadicj in the first few days,
a soale of effort up to 450 day sorties was
observed but this quickly foll away and was not
again reached until 27th July. fuOSt of the day
sorties were directed againat Allied positions
in the battle area

i
particularly at the western

end of the Allied ine.

The aggressiveness of the enemy also
fluotuated. On soMe days, attaoks were pressed
home, on others a marked disinclination to fight
was evident.

(Leigh-Mallory, .Q.I! clt, p. 72)

55. The divisional comwanders took the opportunity i
that evening to regroup their forces. As 59 (WL) Div
deployed a~ong an extended line in the centre, General
Keller contracted the front of 7 Cdn Inf Bde by moving
H.L.I. of C. baok from Villons-les-Buissons to La Vey
,concentrating the brigade about Lesson and Cairon, and
filling the gap in the valley of the Mue from Rosel to
La Villeneuve with 7 Cdn Reece Regt and the armoured cars
of The Inns of Court Regiment w;'lioh the Corps COmmander
had plaoed under his command for the purpose. (Brigade
and unit War Diaries, 7 Jul 44)

56. The roar of the avalanohe whioh overtook
the outskirts of caen had hardly SUbsided when the .
artillery of 8 Brit Corps. deployed away over on t:le
right I oj>ened up with harassing fire upon the roads leadll\g
into uhe city from the south and southwest, although
this could only be direo,ted from an extreme range at
targets east of the Orne. An hour before midnight, 632
guns of the artillery of 1 Brit Corps began to lay down fire
upon La Folie, first among the villages on the enemy's
perimeter to take the weight of a bombardment designed
to fall during the night upon st. Contest, st. Germain-
la Blanohe-Herbe, Lobisey and Authie in turn. Kothing
was left undone to ensure that every known hostile battery
within range of our anti-airoraft, field,- medium and heavy
guns and those of Il.l:. S. Belfast would be silenoed. The
oold twilight of the Borning haa already begun to break over
the gun-positions dug in around the l4-mile semi-oirole
from the Odon to the sea, when at 0420 hours, 93 mlnutes
before the sun rose, the barrage and oonoentrations burst
luridly and with shattering noise over the fronts of 59
(WL) and 3 Brit Divs. The troops now moved aoross
the start line for the assault. The fire oovering the
advanoe of 59 (VIL) Div to the south-west into Gelmanohe
aotually moved within a mile of Nth N.S. Highrs in Les
Buissons and within two of S.D. <I: G. Highrs in Vieux Cairon.
Both battalions were then making ready to take their part
in the ooclng day's battle. (W.D.\.14 Cdn Fd Regt, July
1944: Al'px 2, Fire Plan and Traoes

ill The Itighting During 8 Jul*

57. First reports of the progress were enoouraging.
Wlthin the hour 59 (WL) Div in the centre had gained the

*See liap No. 3
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outskirts of GalLlanche and La Bijude against an enemy
still ready to fight despite the air bombardment in their
rear. The converted airmen of 16 G.A.F. Div on the Gernan
right, however, showed themselves less pugnaoious before
the onslaught of 3 Brit Div; they were losing their hold on
Lebisey woods, and on the bank of the canal had left us in
possession of Harouville. ((HS) 215B2.013(D7): H.~. Seoond
Army, An Account of the Operations of Second A~ in Europe,
1944-1945 (Galley proofs) p. 119) Thus assure~ the
success of the first phase Lt-Gen Crocker informed Maj-Gen
Keller that the seOond would begin at 0730 hours (W.D., G.S.,
H.~. 3 Cdn Int Div, July 1944: Appx 1, Message Log, 8 Jul,
Serial 25).

58. The fi,-'. plan for the Canadian attack upon
Gruohl and Buran ~rovlded for a series of ooncentrations
by 188 field mediUm and heavy guns to be brought down ahead
of the asse;;iting infantry, with an additional 48 guns to
be kept available to fire on call by line or wireless
aocording to need. (\I.D., 14 Cdn Fd Regt, July 1944:
Ap:;x 2. Fire Plan and Traces, Opei'ation "CHARNWOODiI)
Beginning at H Eour, four field regiments would shell the
enemy's positions forward of the Villages for ten to 20
minutes to allow our troops to close in aoross the open
ground in front, while the mediums and heavies pounded
strongpoint sites among the houses and beyond. The
ooncentrations would then.ncv6 forward to cover the f'urther
stages of the advanoe. After 32 minutes the fire would
lift from the villages, the pause to last for 13 minutes,
and begin again with a series of "stonks"* LlOving in line
like a barrage tor 16 minutes across the rising ground to
the south. The whole plan was timed to last for 61
minutes. (Ibid)

59. suoh was the cannonade which burst in its
fury upon the outposts of 25 SS pz Oren Regt as the assault
ing battalions of 9 Cdn Inf Bde started up the slope towards
them. i'The artillery fire lf , wrote one of our diarists,
"is unbelisvable. Nothing like it has ever been heard.[sio]
The dust now is so great as to obsoure the sunil (W.D.,
S.D. & G. Highrs, 8 Jul 44). Behind this darkening storm,
the oompanies were able to begin pushing their way, without
molestation through the standing orops aoross a m11e of
ground devoid of oover except for an occasional sparse
hedgerow while the Germans orouched in their holes waiting
for our artillery fire to lift. The regimental historian of
H.L.I. of C. desoribes that unitts advance to Buron and sub
sequent "first big fight" (W.D., H.L.I. of C., 8 Jul 44) as
follows:

At 0730 hours the forward companies crossed
the start-line. Little oPJosition was met on the
ground moving up, but tr..e two companies reoeived
many oasualties from mortaring and shelling in the

*A lfstonk lf is an artillery linear concentration, suah
as employed against a trenoh system,
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open ground in front of the ditoh* and, on oloser
approaoh, came under a hail of maohine-gun fire fram
the ditoh itself. Heavy olose fighting cleared
the ditoh and the oompanIes slowly approaohed the town,
still meeting with heavy fire fron the dug-in positions
whioh they 01eared

1
one by one, and still under heavy

mortar and shell f re whioh the enemy oontinued to
bring down, regardless of his own troops still holding
their positions.

\~en the cOBuanies reaohed the edge of the town
they were again faoed with more defended positions
around the walls on the north side but managed to
fig:Jt their way into the built up area. "D" Company,
on the right, worked their way through the built up
area, aoross ttlB main street, and got through to the
orchard on the southwest side of the town, their
final objective. Most of the offioers were oasualties
and it fell to the lot of the NCOs to reorganize the
remnants of their platoons to olear the orohard itself•

.... .. . ......... . ...
1.;eanwhlle "B" Company faced heavy opposition

getting into the town. They were hampered by the
laok of their SUP90rting tanks whioh were in
diffioulty getting through the minefields. Contaot
with the tanks was finally made.. .. "Iith the added
help of the tanks, "B" Company got through into the
town and fought their way aoross the built-up area
to their objeotive on the south8ast side of the town.

(The His)!land Light Infantry of Canada,
pp 2B:2f)

60. By 0825 hrs H.L.I. of C. reported baok to
brigade that Buron was theIrs (W.D., H,~. 9 Cdn Inf Bde,
July 1944: Avpx 5, Ops Log (Main), 8 Jul 44, Serials }4,
}6, 70 and 7}). But amongst the rubble small parties of
the enemy olung on desperately and fought throughout the
day; the last of them were not uprooted until the next
morning. cr.:J., H.L.r. of C., 8 Jul 44) Indeed, with
oasualties still mOlmting alarmingly under the oontinuous
shelling and mortaring to whioh Buron was now being sub
jeoted, it soon beoame a9PSrent that the battalion oould
get no farther. The oOmLlanding officer, Lt-Col F.M.
Griffiths, on conferring ,dth the o_ficers who remained to
cOmLlSnd his depleted companies, appreoiated that it would
be impossible for him to send his men out across the fire
swept open ground to the south with any hope of suooess.
((RS) 145.2H2011(D}): "Memo of interview with Lt-Col F.M.
Griffiths") The prospeot was hardly improved with the
appearance of hostile tanks and the development of a heavy
oounter-attaok by about a score of them from the southeast.
Fortunately, Lt-Col Griffiths had two troops of 245 A.tk
BtyI R.A., fighting under his oOmLland and had brought them
up lnto the village with him, such a formidable derenoe,

"This was a deep anti-tank ditch running from east to
west about 800 l'll.rds in front of Buron. (1st Battalion
The Highland Light Infantg of CSlOada (Galt', 1951 J, p. ~8)
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together with that of the supporting squadron of .27 Cdn
Armd Regt, proved too much for the German armour. Both
sides lost heavily, but the counter-attack failed. (Ibid)
Shortly afterw.rds while holding an Orders Group, Lt-~
Griffiths, himself, and several others were hit and had to be
ev~cuated. By this time also about half of the battalion's
assaulting forces hr3.d been killed or wounded· (W.D., H.L.I.
of C., 8 Jul 44; .and W.D., H.G<. 9 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944:
Appx 5, Ops Log (Main), 8 JU1, Serial 141).

61. Events on the right flgnk, where the enemy's
defences were not so numerous, had gone more favourably.
For 20 minutes after the S.D. & G. Highrs had begun to
move up the slope astride the road from Vleux Cairon to
Gruchy, they could be seen to go on without drawing fire
until they reached the first German positions. Then mortar
bombs and sheIla from the enemy's medium guns began to
fall among them, and they disappeared into the smoke to
the sound of fire from small-arms and machine guns •. •• The
enemy's fire was gradually silenced by 9ur tanka and by the
efforts of 7 Cdn Reece Regt while the leading sections of
infantry cleared out the anti-tank guns. The regimental
historian of 7 Cdn Reece Regt describes one p~rt of the
action as follows:···

One of the jobs allotted the Regiment during
this attack was the task of 'mopping-up' as the
Infantry overran enemy positions. For this Lt.
Don Ayer was given command of all the carriers
from 'B' Squadron's Scout Troops. Unfortunately,
the infantry were having a Hell of a time. At
Buren the Highland Light Infantry had already
received 400 casualties [sic l, while at Gruchy,' the
s.D.G. had been stopped by very heavy machine gun
fire just outside the town. Lt. Ayer, who, with
his 15 or 16 carriers, was w3iting for the S.D.G.'s
to push on, saw this. So, without hesitation, he
charged right through them, in real old cavalry
style, right into the middle of an enemy 90mpany
position. With grenades and Bren guns ••• firing
at point-blank range, they drove the enemy from
his dug-outs, killing dozens, wounding others,
and capturing 25 or 30 prisoners. This act of
extreme gallantry on the part of all ranks allowed
a complete battalion of infantry to advance

'On this day, H.L.I. of C. had 5 officers and 63 men
killed, and 9 officers and 185 men wounded. «HS) 133.065
(Ds. 593, 594, 570): Casualties in North-West Europe,
Statistics supplied b~War Service Records, hereafter
referred to as Casualty Statist~cs, North-West Europ~.}

··For a more detailed account of S.D •. & G. Righrs'
part in this battle, see Lt-Col W. Boss, The Stormon~,

Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders.......l783-1951 (Ottawa, 1952),.
pp 193 ft.

"'This historian mistakenly gives the date of this
ba ttle as 9 Jul,
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into Gruohy. Thie faot wae oonfirmed later that
eveningj ;hen Lt.~avey (etill with Contaot De
taohmente wae talking to Lt-Col Chrietianson
[sio], OQmmanding Offioer of the S.D.G.'e. He
eaid, 'lid like to thank that Offioer. Without
hie aid along with hie orazy oarrier crewe, I
doubt very muoh if we would have got into Gruohy'.

(Capt \/ll.lter G. pavey, An Historioal
Aooount of the 7th canadian Reoonnaiss
anoe R tment in the or war

on rea t , ~p ; see
a so HS) 141.4A7003(Dl): 7 Cdn Recoe
Regt Historioal Sketohee)

With the anti-t.:.nk gune silenoed, the armour from 27 Cdn
Armd Regt was able to follow the infantry right into the
village, Whereupon SO:le of the enemy took fright and bolted,
only to be shot down by the foremost tanks as they ran away
into the fields to the south. The H.L.I. of C. regimental
hietorian writes: "~ •• when they [S.D. <!: G. Highre] assaulted
the village [GruohYJ, the garrieon had withdrawn into Buron
to increase the eize of the taek to whioh the H.L.!. of C.
had been oommitted" The Hi land L1 t Infant of Canada,
2E oit, P. 31). Doubt ees eome 0 e ruc y garr~son ___
WftliQraw into Buren, but how many is not known. It wae not
until 0945 hrs, after some olose and severe fighting, that
Gruohy could be olaimed ae oure. (W.Ds., 27 Cdn hrmd Rsgt,.
July 1944: Appx l' and S.D. <!: G. Highrs, 8 Jul 44; and
(HS) 145.2s8011(~): "Memo of Interview with Lt-Col G.S.
Christiansen" )

62. Similar reports of fighting etill going on in
Galmenohe and La Bijude, firet objeotives of 59 (WL) Div
on the oenter,. were reoeived during the Llorning; and while
Epron had fallen,. the SS still held out in st. Contest.
(iV.D' A G.S •., 5..'1.•. 3 Cdn Inf DiVA July 1944: Appx 1, l'eee8ge
Log, 0 Jul 44, Serials 32, 68, 00, 81 and 120) It \~S not
Lt-Gen Crooker's intention to pause, however! and at 0955
hre Maj -Gen Keller ordered the oommander of ~ Cdn Inf Bde,
Brigadier D.G. cunningham, D.S.O., to carry on the sequenoe
of the divisional plan and projeot his attaok southwarde
to envelope Authie and the Chateau de st. Louet. (Q.uoted
in C.M.H.~. Re?ort No. 162 as C.M.rr.Q,. file 10/Rockingham
J.M.fI: etter, Keller to Simonde, 10 Jul 44) But the
possibilities in that direotion depended upon our ability
to seoure control of Buren and to push out into the open
over the faoe ~f the very gentle rise leading to our ob
jectivee on the fUrther eide. As long as this deadlook
existed, we were condemsd to immobility, an embarrassment
of whioh the enemy was quiok to take advantage with his
artillery and Llortars. Late in the Llorning Nth N.S. Highre,
fo:nning up in an orchard 1Jnmediately south of Buron pre
paratory to going through, Buffered severe casualties.
The leading units of 7 Cdn Inf Bde, waving up to assemble
in the area, did not escape the consequences of the general
delay (W.Ds., Nth N.S. Highrs and H.~. 7 Cdn Inf Bde,
8 Jul 44). By 1030 hrs, however, the oommander of the
squadron of 27 Cdn Armd Regt, sup;orting H.L.I. of C., led
his five surviving tanks in a successful sally aoross the
exposed and ehallow folds of ground beyond the village
and there was joined by two maohine-gun platoons of C.H. of
0 •. (;';.G•.l ((HS) 145.2C2011(D2): "Memo of Interview with
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Lt-Col P.C. Klaehn"). Thus preoariously established, the
position held firm, An uneasy situation had been set
right. The advanoe could be resumed.

63. As t he battle for caen worked through
towards its olimax, the great segment of fertile hills,
ranged in low reliet about the city between the valleys of the
Odon and the O~ne, held a scene of dramatio intensity. The
engagemnt of the three assaulting divisions, numbering
nearly 50,000 men, together with the tank and artillery units
wb.1ch 8u:.?l1orted t~emJ made a panorama of battle wnich was un
torgettable to those who witnessed it. One observer
desoribed it as follows:

out at sea on one hand were the reassuring
flotillas of ships from ~gland and on the other,
not much farth~r away, were the flashing guns
and din of battle end the great pall of smoke
that had hung over caen all day. The rising
green slopes were dotted with hundreds of
vehioles and machines, the road was full of the
purposeful activity of troops end tanks end
ambulances, end in this lurid light casting its
rays through the gaping roofs of skeleton
Villages, it might all have come ~rom some
mammoth canvas of a medieval siege.

(The Ti~ (London), 11 Jul 44)

64. The next phase in the Canadian sector went
well. It began at about 1430 hrs when S.D. & G. Highrs
advanoed from Gruohy on the Chateau de st. Louet and
Nth N.S. Highrs attacked Authie. Both mansion and Village
fell within the hour (11.Ds., S.D. 8; G. Highrs and Nth
N.S. Highrs, 8 Jul 44). Though SS troops offered
oonsiderable resistanoe, their enthusiasm had waned and
parties of them were observed from Carpiquet to be with
drawing southwards in disorder. (W.D., N. Shore R., 8
Jul 44) The fugitives were shot down b,' our artillery
and sO.Je of the armoured cars o~ ? Cdn Reece Regt cOMing
in on the German flank. ( (HS) 141. 4A7011 (Dl): nr.:emo of
Inte~view with Lt-Col T.C. LeIns") The enemy had
evidently decided that the .~le of country over towards
Carpiquet was no longer tenable: following u;J the with
drav~l, Nth N.S. Highrs had comparatively little difficulty
in taking possession of Franqueville. (".I.D., Nth N.S.
Highrs. 8 Jul 44) This was fortunate, for by this time Nth
N.S. Highrs had suffered well over 100 casualties. The
way was now clear for 7 Cdn Inf Ede, under the command of
Brigadier H.W. Foster, to oome through and attack the
enemy in Cussy EUld Ardenne.

65. As the forenoon wore on, the situation over
the Corps' front as a whole looked more and Qore promising.
Before the sweeping advanoe of 3 Brit Div through
Lebisey, the German right flank had almost oeased to
exist. By early evening, British troops stood on the
summit overlooking Caen from the north, with 33 Brit Armd
Ede ready to roll down the slope directed onto the bridges.
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~erations of Second British A~, 2E tiff p. 119) The
GerLiail troop"8"Iil the centre, a1 oUgh s fighting
bitterlYr were in danger of being outflanked by this deep
penetrat on in their rear. A further penetration below
them on their left by the Canadians would preoipitate a
general withdrawal south of the river.

66. \/hen the attaok by 7 Cdn Inf Ede t,egan
at 1830 hrs, there Here still Ger""",s in the oountry over
on the left (north) where the hamlet of Bitot awaited
the attention of 59 (WL) Div. 7 Cdn Inf Ede made its
attaok with 1 C. scot H. left, Regina Hif right, and H.
WPg H., reoently returned to the brigade from its attaok
on Carpiquet, in reserve. 1 C. scot R.'s advance went
acoording to plan, but with Bitot still in enemy hands
and the eLemy strongpoint near Ardenne still beyond the
reaoh of Regina Rif', Gussy for a time, was !fa hell of
fire" ((RS) l45.2C40ll(Dl\: "Memo of Interview with Lt-COl
F.N. cabeldu"), Two "unole", (that is divisional) artillery
shoots on Bitot helped lessen the weight of enemy fire
directed on 1 C. Scot H. Enemy tanks, covering their
infantry retreating from Cussy, attempted to regain the town
but we~e driven off. Six of these tanks were claimed to have
been knooked out by the infantry alone. (W.D., 1 C. Soot
H., 8 Jul 44)

67. On the right Hegina Hif were sUbj50ted to
shell and Llortar fire frOe! {he tiLle tiley left the start
line and suftered considerable casualties. Their advanoe was
through fairly open country which offered little protection
either from this shelling or from enemy sniper and maohine
gun fire direoted on them frOM either flank as well as frOLl
the Ardenne Abbey strongpoint their first objeotive.
Within two hours, however, foilowing a mortar barrage, the
defensive positions close to the Abbey were taken. In and
around the buildings at Ardenne, however, SS troops continued
to hang on until they were flushed out early the next
morning. U.D., Hegina Hif, 8-9 Jul 44)

68. Earlier that evening , in ho~es of a dash
through the city tD seize the crossing plaoes ove~ the
Orne, aj-Gen Keller had direoted a force of armoured oars
under the oo"~and of Inns of Court along the highway
through st. GerClSin-la Blanohe-Herbe. Having reached
that point, the flying column was unable to get further,
for the eneIilY's 1..a.ines and snipers proved too troublesome
in t~e gathering darkness. (Interview with Lt-Gol T.C.
Lewis, 2E cit, indicates that 7 Cdn Hecce Hegt got cars
as far as ~ bridges, but found all but one destroyed
and t~t one strongly covered. But it is not certain
that this was on 8 Jul, although it seems likely. W.D.,
7 Cdn Hecce Regt, does not help) Similar reports of mines,
anti-tank guns and deep craters caused by our bombing oame
in durinG t~e night from 3 Brit Inf Div whose patrols
had also begun to feel their way through the devastated
streets. (". ".D., G.S., H.:t. 3 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944:
Appx 1, Eessage Log, se ials 185, 212, and 248; and
~2rrations of Second British ~. ~ oit, p. 119)

n onned or the success attend;ng tEe 1IFst day's battle
of Operation "CHAR<WOOD", 8 Brit Corps launohed its
limited attaok to secure the Verson - Fontain-Etoupefour 
Gournay area at 2300 hrs, 8 Jul. Heavy and continuous "
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shell fire oaused soue loss, but early on tl,L8 following
day 214 Inf Ede (of 43 (W) Div) was on its objectives which
were firmly consolidated later in the day. (Essame, 2E cit,
p. 3.5; Jackson, 2E cit, p. 6l

l
' II.D., G.S., H. >/. 43 (W) Ii'irDiv:

Ops Log, 9 Jul 44, ,erial 873

69. The course of the first day's operations
had brought the two wings of our assault within some
4 000 yards of each other, and when Lt-Gen Crocker re
viewed his divisional tasks for 9 Jul, he decided that
while .59 (WL) Div continued to work on the hard core
of the defended villages in the German centre, 3 Brit
and 3 Cdn Inf Divs wo .ld close in upon the city with new
boundaries which would divide the city equally between
them. They ... ,tare to olear as far as the river, but would
not attempt a croesing if strongly opposed. 3 Brit
Div was also charged with blooking the roads into Caen
from t~e north in order to cut off any enemy seeking to
escape before the advance of .59 (WL) Div. (Operations
of Second British Army, 2E~, p. 119)

(c) The Capture of Caen

70. As the resumption of our advance on the
Sunday morning (9 JU1) was to reveal, the remnants of the
enemy1s shattered forces were pulled out during the
night, leaVing only a few scattered rearguards including
several tanks J and a carpet of mines to slow down our
entry into the stricken city. The almost deserted villages
on the perimeter were occupied by .59 (WL) Inf Div. The two
flanking divisions linked hands in caen shortly after
noon, a mobile column from the Canadian side comprising
ilO" and IIDlI Companies of S.D. &: G. Hlghrs, liEu Squadron
of 27 Cdn Armd Regt and supporting arms, having moved
sloWly down over the debris after subduing scattered but
sharp resistanoe along the road from st. Germain. (W.D.,
H.~. 9 Cdn Inf Ede, 9 Jul 44; Interview with Lt-Col
G.H. Christiansen, 2E~; \I.D., S.D. /l; G. Highrs,
9 Jul 44; ~.D., G.S., H.•• 3 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944:
Appx 1, Message Log, 9 JU~ Jerial 6.5)

71. During the morning, the Canadians who had
been so uncomfortably pent up in Carpiquet on the division's
right cleared the last of the enemy from the airfield,
Though it had been badly damaged, the airfield was
potentially a useful asset and the seoond permanent air
base in Nor~dy to be captured.* (W.Ds., ~.O.R. of C.
and R. de Chaud, 9 Jul 44; and The Times (London) 11-12
Jul 44) This affair came off with such light opposition
that Brigadier Blackader, assuming that the Germans had
withdrawn aoross the river, urged N. Shore R. to push on
over the hillside into Bretteville-sur-odon. His
apJreoiation proved to be oorrect; the enemy had gone
although the ap~roaches to the place were still defended
by intense mortar fire direoted from the hills on the
opposite bank. (W,Ds., H,~. 8 Cdn Inf Ede and N. Shore
R., 9 Jul 44) As 43 (W) Inf Div had been able to advance
astride the Odon and reoccupy Verson and Fontaine-
Etoupefour, the flank was well secure. (".I.D., G.S., H.Q.. 3
Cdn Inf Div, July 1944: Appx 1, Message Log, 9 JU1, Serial 42)

*The first was l~upertus, the civilian airport for
Cherbourg.
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72. ~fuen the remainder of 9 Cdn Inf Ede had
followed their advance guard into caen, and 7 Cdn Inf Bde
had shifted its battalions into the ci~y in joint pos
session with 9 Brit Inf Ede, the end of the day found
our troops firmly established along the line of the rivers
and canal. ('.I.Ds., Nth I'.S. Highrs, H.L.I. of C. and
H.~. 9 Cdo Inf Ede, 9 Jul 44) The passage of the Orne
~as not attempted. Though two of the bridges from the
city to the south bank remained standing they were
blocked by rubble and held by neither side. (Operations
of Second British .~rmy. £l! cit, p. '120) Farther up the
river Nth K.S. Highrs, hastTIY occupying the suburb of
Venoix, pushed )atrols across at Bas de Venoix and pre
pared the bridges for demoli~ion against the rumour, con
fidently affirmed by hopeful prisoners, of a heavy counter
attack by the SS. (W.D., Nth N.S. Highrs, 9 Jul 44)

73. Despite the horror and destruction of the
bombing wllich had buried the roads through the northern
Buburbs beneath the ruins of large buildings, demolished
the centre and industrial quarter of the city, and caused
grievous human 10BB, the people of Caen" greeted our soldiers
with a generous, if pathetio, welcome. As the historians
of this battle-torn city wrote later: "Dans les premiers
jours de juillet, walgre Ie dernier ordre dlev~cuation,
18 000 Caennais environ se cramponnent encore a leurs
rulnes'dans Ifattente dtune delivranoe qui semble imminente"
(Gasset et Lecomte, ~ cit, p. 41). There were flowers
for the S.D, & G. HiglirSiand the H.L.I. of C. and cheers and
good wishes for everybody. (W.Ds., Nth N.S. Highrs, 1 C.
scot R., H.L.I. of C. and H.~. 7 Cdn Inf Ede, 9 Jul 44)
The entry of the Canadians into Caen from the viewpoint of
the inhabitants has been described as follows:

I 'Les Allies, en effet, sont a La Maladrerie
(route de Bayeux) et Ii saint-.rean-Eudes (route

ile Ouistreham). Us sont entr~s ~ saint-Jean-Eudes
A 10 heures at ~ 10 h. 30 lIs se rendaient
maTt';.es des li~ux apres avoir nettaye un nid
de resistance etabli au lPftteau de la Rochelle.
A 11 h. 30, lIs entrant a La Malafreria.

... . .. ......
A 14 h. 30, enfin, les premiers Canadiens

arrivent place Fontette en tirailleurs"longeant
les murs fusils au mitrai11ettes prets a tirer.

Tout Caen se trouve dans la rue pour les
recevpir. Cs sont des Canadians, de tous Ie
Alli~s, les plus pres de naus, beaucoup parlent
francais. La 10ie est grande mais, discrElte./ On
nous'a reproche -- ou plutbt caux qui consideraient
la batai11e de Normandie comme une promenade
~11tair9, -- noua ont repro~e de ne pas noua
8tre jetes au ~ou de nos liberateurs. rls perdent
de vue, oeux-la~le Chemin de Croix que nous su1vions
depui s 1e 6 Juin.

(Gasset et Lecomte, ~~, pp 50-51)
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74. For nearly five weeke the people remaining
in the oity had had to fend without eleotrioity, gas or
main sup~ly of watsr. There were many injured. The dead
lay interred amongst the ruins.* The two historio abbeys
had survived, but the mediaeval university was gone and
part of the Conqueror's ohateau had perished with it.
Suoh was the first oommunity of any size whioh Canadian
troops had helped to resoue. Although many had suffered
from our bo~bing and shslling, the aooeptanoe of these
Iileasures as an aocompaniment of war and the price of
liberation gave :nst remarkable expression to the faith,
forbearanoe, the oourage, and perhaps, the fatalism of
those who had endured it. "In the streets were eager,
exited groups of lrenoh people who pressed round anyone
speaking their language. Their relief was indesoribable,
though it would be false to pretend that one was not met
now and again With the question: '\~y havs you done this
to US?' But the dominating sentiment was gladness that at
last the British had OOille

i
that the Germans had been flung

out" (The Times (London) 2 Jul 44). "It makes us feel
proud", a canadian diarist wrote, lito have had a small part
in the relief of these, and other peoples" (H.D., S.D. <!: G.
Highrs, 9 Jul 44).

75. Our troops were learning to hold the looal
inhabitants in growing regard and to a~preoiate them as friends
and Allies whose hatred of the oommon enemy had quiokened
their eye for soraps of military information whioh we oould
otten use to our mutual advantage. ((HS) 215Cl.98(D36):
"C.A. (0) Censorship Report" for period 1-15 Jul 44) For
the Frenoh oivilian found that he, too, oould wage war on the
Boohe by telling what he saw of the enemy 1 s ~vament9,

positions and guns. In this way we heard that the Germans
were conoentrating their armour (W.D., G.S., H.~. 3 Cdn Inf
Div, July 1944: Appx 1, Ops Log, 6 Jul 44, 3erials 52 and 53),
learned where tiley had dumped their 6lJllilunition (ibid, serial
75) and reoeived reports on their gun areas, wh~our
artillery oould either blast then and tilere or plot for
future attention (ibid, 9 Jul 44, Serials 147 and 155).
The individual soliII8i' was warned of the hidden sniper, the
mined road, the impending oounter-attaok. (Ibid, 11 Jul 44,
Serial 80; 12 Jul 44, 1erial 29; and 13 Jul ~serial 36)
In these early days of the invasion patriots lived under the
oonstant fear that their liberators' fortunes might turn and
that the Germans would ooma baok and exact their horrible
reprisals, but the majority of Frenchmen, many of whose
homes we had destroyed, believsd in us and provided the
most diligent

i
brave and reliable informers. (~rifr 13

Jul 44, deria s 37, 41 and 43; W.Ds" Nth N.S. g s, 9 Jul
44; S.D. <!: G. Highrs, 10 Jul 44; and H.L.I. of C., 9 Jul 44)

76. By the time Operation "CHARNWOOD" was
oompleted on the evening of 9 Jul, 3 Cdn Inf Div had
advanoed slightly more than five miles from their start
line, a distanoe almost as great as its original inland

*It is estimated that during this time, between 2,000
and 3,000 oivilians in Caen lost their lives owing to Allied
bombing and shell-fire. The heavy bomber attaok on the
night of 7/8 Jul is estimated to have killed at least another
300 to 400 oivilians. (The R.A.F. Heavy Bomber Attaok on
~, .2E lli)
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thrust on D Day. The cost, however, was not light. In
the two days' aotion, the infantry and armour~d battalions
o~ 3 Cdn In~ Div and 2 Cdn Armd Bde had suf~ered a total
o~ 1,095 casualties, o~ whioh approximately one third were
~atal. (Oasualty statistios. North-West Euro~e) , .!
The in~antry losses were proportionately ~ar· igher -- 2
Cdn Armd Bde had two o~~ioers and 11 men killed and three
officers and 38 men wounded. These total losses were greater
than those suf~ered by the division's D Day assault.

(d) German Reaotion to the Assault

77. 1 Brit Corps attaok on Caen had hit the
enemy hard. Aooording to the Daily Report o~ PZ Gp West
the situation in the area o~ 86 corps,~ 1 88 pz Corps**
and 2 88 PZ Corps*** developed in the ~ollowing manner:

Following heaviest artillery preparation with all
types and oalibers from land, sea and air) which began
in the evening o~ 7 Jul early on 8 Jul the op)Onent
launohed the expeoted big attaok on Caen with strong
~oroes ~roJd the Northeast, North and Northwest. In
the seotor o~ 86 Corps Herouville and Lebisey were
lost in hard ~ighting. Epron was lost and retaken.
In the afternoon the enemy suooeeded in taking
Hill 64, w~ioh oommands caen ~rom the North.
Eleuents o~ 21 PZ Div are engaged in a oounter-attaok
to restore the situation on Hill 64.

(A.H.q. Report No. 50, para 142)

The oommittment o~ 21 pz Div had occurred as ~ollowa:

On the 8th o~ Jul, General FEUCHTINGER [oommanding
21 PZ Div] was frantioally sumruoned on the telephone by
General OB8TFELDER, Comd o~ 86 Corps. CAEN was seriously
threatened, he was told, and following the heavy bomber
attaoks and the allied of~ensive, Genlt Sievers had
lost oontrol o~ his div, 16 GAF, and was no longer able
to direot the battle. FEUCHTINGER was ordered to im
mediately take over the de~enoe o~ CAEN and retrieve
the situation.

((HS)981.023(D6): 81:0ial Interrog
ation Report. Gen t Edgar
Feuohtinger, Coma 21 PZ Div)

*86 corps western boundary ran from Cambes south along
the railway to the northern outskirts o~ caen. th~oe

around the western part o~ the city to the Caen-Mezidon
railway. thence southeast along this railway (A.H.Q.
Report No. 50, para 136).

**1 ss pz corps held the front west ~rom 86 Corps to
the southern hangars on Carpiquet air~ield, thence along
the line Bretteville-sur-Odon - Eterville (ibid).

***2 SS PZ Corps held the front west ~rom 1 8S pz Corps to
the line Cristot-Fontenay-Londes. This Corps contained
8 Brit Corps' bridgehead across the Odon River (ibid).
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PZ Gp West's Daily Report of the battle oontinues:

In the sector of 12 88 pz DPV Galmanche, Buron,
Gruohy, Authie and Franqueville were lost in repeated
heavy enemy attacks. Pressure of enomy tanks from Buran
and Authie is continuing. With steadily increasing
foroes the enemy is attempting to force a breakthrough
to Caen. The fighting in the bridgehead was particular
ly severe; casualties on both sides are considerable.

16 GAF Div's infantry elements west of the Crne
suffered 75~ oasualties. Casualty reports from 12 88
pz Div are not yet available. Operation was deoisively
affected by lack of ammunition ....

(A.H.q. Report No. 5C, para 142)

78. Late in the evening of 8 Jul, Field-~rshal
Rommel consulted with General Eberbach, oo~der of·pz Op
West, on the situation at Caen. During this meeting,
Rommel "apJroved the withdrawal of the heavy weapons
tram Caen and a regrouping in depthn (ibid, para l4}).
That s~e night 1 and 2 58 PZ Corps ana-8b Corps were
ordered to move their heavy weapons east of the Orne. To
cover their withdrawal, strang infantry foroes, supported
by engineers, were to hold a line on the outSlO.rts of
caan. Only in the event of nan enemy attaok with superior
toroos" was a withdrawal east of the Orne to be oarried
out (ibid, para 144).

7'J. The panzer end infautry formations which
were pushed soross the river on 9 Jul by 1 Brit Corps were
badly lMuled.

As reoorded in the War Diary of A Gp D, the
total inf<ntry strength of ••• L12 88 pz Div] was
now equal to that of one battalion; on 8 Jul
alone 20 of the Division's tanks had beoo"", a
total ]oss; the greater Jiart of the anti-tank
gW1S had been destroyed by enemy fire. All
battalion co..·"-!Sr.ders of 16 OAF Div's foroes in
the bridgehead had been killed or wounded.

(Ibid, para 14:4-)

80. The large number of oasualties suffered by
12 88 PZ Div and 16 GAF Div in this battle further
eccentuated the serious drain of German manpower on the
Normandy front. GerLllUl losses in Normandy from D Day to
7 Jul had "passed the one hundred thousand mark (100,089)
against 8,395 replacewents reoeived and 5,}0} earmarked for
early dispatoh" (ibid, para 158). The enemy's armoured
strength hed sufferea"proportionately, when 21 pz Div
Went into battle on 8 Jul, its tank strength oonsisted
of n40 to 50 Mk IVs of whioh 30 and 35 were always
available for aotion" 8 eoial Interra at ion Re ort Gen
Lt Feutohtinger). This v s on SD ng re n oroe
ments haa been able to oapture 1.2 Shermans whioh it
"repaired, deoorated with an Iron Cross and put into
battle" (1bid).
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81. The melting of the enemy's panzer foroes
under Allied fire was caceed, in large part by their
(forced) tactical misuse in battle as infantry divisions.

As we have seen (supra, para 41), more infantry divisions·
were on their ,vay to the Normandy front, but even at this
late date no infantry divisions were taken from the Fif
teenth Army's area, Indeed, as the Allies olosed in on
Caen, and as the need for fresh infantry divisions became
nora des)erate, the enemy oO@Eafiders felt it all the more
necessary to keep Fifteenth rmy strong and alert for an
anticipated second landing in the Pas de Calais. A. Gp
:lBIl 's Report :tor the week 3-9 Jul read in }a.rt as f'ollows:

Onoe the Caen area has been oocupied completely,
and suitable bridgeheads established aoross the Orne,
the enemy will launoh his drive for paris. Now, as
before, one nust reokon with a major landing by the
First Amerioan Army Group in the zone of Fifteenth
Army for an operation in oombination with Army
Group Montgonery and for the elimination of the revenge
weapons.

(A.H.~. Report No. 50, para 146)

Thus now, as before, such infantry divisions as were sent
to Normandy had to malee the long, slow journey from Holland,
Southern Franoe, and elsewhere under oonstant attaok from
the air and frequently along routes where even further
delay Vias· imposed on them by !'len of the Frenoh Resistanoe.
Meanwhile, between the seine and the Soheldt, the 19
German divisions under Fifteenth Army lay in wait for an
attaok whioh existed only in the minds of Hitler and ~is

Field-Marshals. (Ibi~h Appx "K" 1 O.B. west Order of Battle,
15 Jul 44) Obvious y e comparative oloseness of these
divisions to the Normandy front does not imply that,
had they been thrown into the battle their movement
wo~ld have escaped the attention of the Allied Air Foroes.
~evertheless, if they had been used to relieve the panzer
formations around Caen as the Allied oOLk.enders had
thought probable, the situation facing the.Allied a:m1es in
Normandy would have been made iDuueasurably more difficult.

82. AlthOUgh the en~ was still hard pressed
for reinforcements wld supplies, as General Montgomery
observed in a ?ersonal message to the Allied troops (11 Jul
44), their fighting qualities and tenacity in battle oould
not but attraot our admiration. (".i.D., G.S., H.",. 2 Cdn
Corps, July 1944: Appx 23, Personal Nessage from C.-in-C.,
21 A. Gp, 11 Jul) A contemporary estimate of the enemy
SUP)orts General 4 ontgomery l s views:

Taotically in the west, in spite of very
severe losses, great dirrioultles in rinding
divisions to stem the tide end chaotio lines
of communication, the German is as tough a
fighter as ever and determined to give up
nothing without a fight. He may be helped,
and not too brilliantly, by Poles, Russians,
Alsatians and even a Persian, many of whom are
deserting to our lines, but as long as there
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are live Germans with ammunition, weapons and
petrol, the fight will go on whatever the cost.

(Second Army Int Summaries, No. 36)

(e) operation HJUPIT3RIt - A Sequel to Operation ltCHARfflOODtI

83. As we have seen (supra, para 68), while
Operation IICHARNWOOD" was in progress, 8 Brit Corps had
seoured the line Verson - Fontaine-Etoupefour - Gournay
as a start line f'or Operation "JUPITERII • This operation,
already twice postponed owing to the comparatively slow
progress tov....rds Caen, was designed to keep the maximum
pressure on the enemy in the caen area in order to
prevent the transfer of German panzer formations from the
British to the American front. 8 Corps' intention in
Operation IlJUpITER'1 was to

••• attack and seize the area Baron - Hill 112 
junction with the River Orne (east of l~ltot) with
a view to a SUbsequent exploitation southwest of the
high ground east of the River Ajon.

(Jackson, £p cit, p. 61)

43 (W) Div was to be the attacking formation with under
oOffiUand 4 Armd Bde, 31 Tk Bde (less one regiment), 46 (H)
Inf Bde and 8 Cdn Inf Bde.* (Ibid, p. 62; Essame, £p oit,
pp 37 ff; -r.D., H.~. 8 Cdn InT!iae, 10 Jul 44) supporT:Ing
the attaok would be 8 Corps divisional artillery, two
Army Groups, Royal Artillery and several squadrons of
fighter-bombers.

84. The attack started at 0500 hrs 10 Jul, and
met with oonsiderable initial suooess. By 0900 hrs the
Chateau de Fontaine, Baron and Eterville had fallen. Hill
112, however, the soene of a bitter battle some two weeks
previously, was not to be seized so easily. Although at
the end of the day British troops were firm on the northern
side of the hill, all attempts to push the enemy from its
southern slopes were fruitless. Two miles northeast of Hill
112, a similar struggle was being waged for the possession
of llaltot, a small village olose to the Orne. 130 Inf Bde,
supported by tanks, had battled its way through the defenoes
of 10 SS pz Div to enter the town only to be driven out by
a oounter-attaok by the heavy [Tiger] tank battalion of
2 SS pz Corps. A fresh attempt to seize the village was
made but, although sucoessful, Maltot was found too hot
and too oostly to hold and onoe more the British forces
had to withdrew (Essame, £p oit, pp 38 ff). 8 Corps'
historian describes the sItuation as follows.

*8 Cdn Inf Bde was not informed of its role until
mid-morning 10 JU1, and although the battalions were
immediately put under one hour's notioe to move, they did
not reoeive any instructions to do so until 1415 hrs on
the same day. "i.D., H.... 8 Cdn Inf Bde, 10 Jul 44)
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Maltot itself being in a hollow, is com
pletely dominatsd by the Bourguebus ridge on
the opposite bank of the River Orne, and on this
feature, which was later discovered to be the
key to exits from the south-east of Caen as well
as the south-west 1 were sited not only a large
number of 'flak' guns defending the city, but in
addition a most formidable concentration of multi
barrelled mortars, These very effective weapons
were grouped together in brigades, several of which
were already in action against Second Army and caused
probably more trouble and casualties than anything
else at the Germans' disposal. At all events, they
were now able to achieve with them something dear to the
heart of the Staff College student but so difficult
to carry out in praotioe -- denying a locality to
the enemy through fire power, and laltot was that
locality.

85. During the afternoon of 10 Jul, 8 Cdn Inf
Bde closed up to the river bank southeast of Carpiquet and
extended its positions southward to the bridge at Le
j~snil, which R. de Chaud crossed during the night to dig in
astride t~e road to Eterville (W.Ds., R. de Chaud and N.
Shore R., 10 Jul 44). 3trong patrols sent over the river
by Q.O.R. of C. reported the orchards north of Louvigny to
be alive with enemy. ~W.D., ~.O.R. of C., July 1944,
Appx 11) HOW many were harboured there could not be dis
covered but the hail of machine-gun fire which flew from
the orchard on provocation indicated that there must be
upwards of a battalion. ('I.Ds., R. de Chaud, N. Shore R. and
Q.O.R of C., 10 Jul 44; Seoond Army. Int Summaries. 'No. 36)

86. ThrOUghout the night and the following day, the
enemy continued to react violently to possession of the ground
so far gained by 8 Brit Corps, and staged a number of vicious
local counter-attacks, particularly against Hill 112.*
(Essame, £E cit, pp 4; ff; Jackson/ £E cit, pp 4; ffl However,
after a day or-severe and fluctuat~ng fTgDting, all positions
were held exoept the wooded area on the southern crest of
Hill 112. Heavy casualties were suffered on both sides,
espeoially during the bitter struggle for the hill. 4;
(W) Div's historian describes the fighting on either flank
of the hill during the night of 10/11 Jul and the following
morning.

Similar intense enemy pressure by infantry and tanks
had continued thrOUghout the night on the remainder of

""1n a oonversation at 18;0 hours [11 Jul] between
the commanders of the panzer Group and 2 SS pz Corps, General
Eberbaoh stressed again the importance of Hill 112; it
was the pivotal point of the current operation; it was
to be held at all cost; the loss of Etervills could be
borne, but not that of Hill 112" (A.H.g,. Rsport No. 50,
para 147).
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the Divisional front. Here, ho\~ver, the infantry had
secure flanks and had had longer tiBe to dig in. Night
had fallen on the lett flank on a tense and uncertain
situation. 300n after dark the enemy penetrated Eterville,
where hand-to-hand fighting with the Cameronians went
on all night and continued till 8 a.m., when he finally
withdrew leaving over a hundred dead. On the front of
the 5 Dorset and 7 Somerset Light Infantry, a hea7y
counter-attack with tanks and infantry developed soon after
dawn, only to be beaten back with huge loss by our
artillery, anti-tank and mortar fire. All day Tiger
tanks, lying back beyond the crest, probed the forward
defences in the open cornfields, The least movement
brought down intense automatic fire. The mortaring went
on without respite. It must be admitted that the German
armour was less vulnerable than our own. If any of
our Churchills appeared on the skyline, they were invari
ably hit and brewed up. The crest of the hill was
littered with evidence to this effect. Meanwhile,
the constant stream of casualties continued to flow.
It was only too clear that we had been forced on to
the defensive.

(Essame, ££ cit, p. 45)

During 11 Jul the situation remained relatively unchanged, and
the following day was to be the last day in the line on this
front for 8 Corps. Early on the morning of 13 Jul, "12 Corps,
commanded b~ Lieutenant-General N.M. Ritchie, took over the
sector and B Corps passed into reservati (Jackson,.2E oit,
p. 64). At the time of the take-over, 11 Arcd, 15 (5),
43 (,~) and 53 (W) Inf Divs, together with 4 Armd and 31 Tk
Bdes and , and 8 A.Gs.R.A. passed to 12 Corps command.
((HS) 225B12.0l3(D2): Operations of 12 Brit Corps, 12 Jul
30 Aug 44)
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PREPARING FOR A BREAKOUT

(a) General Montgomery's 10 Jul Directive

87. On 10 JU1, General Montgomery issued a
directive in which he reviewed the situation to date and
gave further instructions to the armies under his command.
Of the general situation he wrote in part:

My broad policy remains unchanged. It is
to draw the main enemy forces in to the battle
on our eastern flank, and to fight them there,
so that our affairs on the western flank may
proceed the easier ........... ..... . . . .

But the enemy has been able to bring
reinforcements to oppose the ~dvance of the
First Army. It is important to speed up our
advance on the western flank; the operations of
the Second rmy must therefore be so staged that
they will have a direct influence on the
operations of t e First Army, as well as holding
enemy forces on the eastern flank.

(C.-in-C. 21 A. Gp Directive
M 510, 10 Jul 44)

General loontgomery pointed out the'three major tasks
facing the Army Group. First, ~n order to develop the
full potential of the Allied forces, the First United
States Army must gain possession of the Brittany peninsula.
This would give the Americans much needed space from an
administrative point of view as well as additional port
facilities. Second, on the eastern flank, greater depth
and space must be gained IIfor manoeuvre, for administrative
purposes, and for airfields" (ibid). Third, the enemy
must be continuously engaged in battle. In general, he
wrote, "we must kill Germans ll (ibid).

88. For Second British Army, the Commander-ln-
Chief outlined the following tasks. Caen was to be held
securely and the Orne bridgehead improved. If it could
be sccured without heavy casualties, the Faubourg de
Vaucelles was to be captured. On its western flank, Second
Army was to operate in a southern direction with the object
of gaining the general line Thury Earcourt-Mont Pinron
feature-Le Beny Bocage, gaining bridgeheads over the Orne
on its progress to the south. At the same time, Second
Army was to have a Corps of three armoured divisions ready,
on General MOntgomery's orders, to strike southeastward
in the general area between Caen and Falaise if the
opportunity presented itself.* It will be shown below
how the 'improvement' of the Orne bridgehead was to develop

,

*This was the area contained in the front which, it had
been hoped would be secured by 20 Jun. ((RS) 202 A
21.014 (D2j: "21 A.Gp, Appreciation on Possible Develop
ment of Operations to Secure a Lodgement area: Operation
OVERLORD", 7 May 44)

\
\
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into a major operation - Operation "GQODWOODlI - in
combination with the seizure of the Faubourg de Vaucelles.
At the same time, the operations to secure the general line
Thury Harcourt-Mont Pinion-Le Beny Bocage were modified to
a secondary but vigorous operation to draw enemy armour
immediately west of the Oroe and to deceive the enemy
regarding the main operation from the Orne bridgehea~

89. The tasks given the First United States
Army in this directive were almost word for word the same
as those issued in General Montgomery's 30 Jun directive
(supra, paras 19-21) and need no elaboration here.
Instructions were given to Headquarters J Third United States
army. to be "steppsd forward in rear of 8 [u.S.) Corps,
so that it can take direction and control of the operations
on the extreme western flank when so ordered"* (C.-ln-C.
21 A. Gp Directive M 510, 10 Jul 44).

90. Commenting later on the situation which
faced 21 A. Gp at the time he issued the directive, Field
Marshal Montgomery wrote in part:

..• The impetus of Second Army operations
had to be maintained at maximum pressure, and
in a manner which v~uld have the most direc~ and
immediate effect on the enemy and force him to
react.

. .
It has been made abundantly clear that the

role of Second &rmy was to contain the main enemy
strength and to wear it down by sustained offensive
action. Thereby I was creating the opportunity
to launch the break-out by First United States
Army under the best possible conditions. Second
Army was succeeding in its role because tho enemy
was determined to ensure that we were prevented
from exploiting our armoured resources and
superior mobility in the better country south-
east of Caen. Once wo became established in
strength on the high ground south of Bourguebus,
with lateral routes south of Caen, and with our
eastern flank up to the sea secure, we would be
able to launch attacks in strength to the south
and south-east. By this means we could immediately
threaten the important communication centres of
Falsise and AXgentsn, which were vital to the
e~ in Normandy in view of the main east-west
lateral routes which passed through them. \,'e
could moreover threaten to drive into the Seine
basin either towards Paris, or the Seine ports of

*006 JuI, Lt-Gon G.B. Patton, Jr., arrived in Normandy
with the vanguard of Headquarters, Third United States Army.
At this time, VIII U.S. Corps, although part of Third
United States Army, was attached to First United States krmy.
The remainder of Third United States army landed through the
~rican beaches during the following weeks and on 1 Aug 44
Third Army became operational.
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Rauen and La Havre: such moves would immensely
increaso the existing difficulties on the enemy's
lines of communication, and drive a wedge between
the German Seventh and Fifteenth Armies .

•
(Montgomery, ££ cit, p. 75)

91. Concerning other operations, General
~ontgomery stated that planning was underway for operations
in the St. Malo and Qpiberon Bay areas - operations to be
carri.d out by the 1st British Airborne Division and the
52nd (Lowland) Division. He added that he would prefer
St. Malo be taken from the landward side. If such were
possible, "these troops will then be available for the
operation of seizing the VillrnES area, and subsequently of
operating to secure Q.UIBEJiON BAY, or LORIENT" (C.-in-C.
21 A. Gp Directive M 510).

92. In this 10 Jul directive, the Commandor-in-
Chl~f touches upon a sUbject which has not been mentioned
as yet in this Report or its preceding A.H.q. Report No. 54.
This will be dealt with now, bofore continuing with the
narrative of the operations.

(b) The Quiberon Bay Project*

93. ~~en planning the assault on Normandy, it
was appreciated by the Allied commanders that the enemy,
realizing the vital necessity of ports to an army whose
base was 100 miles across open water, would do everything
in his power to prevent the capture of Bny ports by the
invading forces should they gain a foothold in France.
This appreciation of the enemy's reaction, together with
the undesirability of launching a seaborne attack on any
of the strongly-defended ports f~cing the English Channel,
had resulted in the construction of the t'Mulberry" harbours 
one each for the British and American forces. (The
construction and operation,of ~hese two famous artificial
harbours is described in A.H.~. Report No. 54, paras 559 ff.)
however, both harbours were still incomplete when the
19-22 Jun gale struck them so hard a blow that "Mulberry
'A' l1 , serving the First United States Army at St. Laurent,
ceased to exist as a harbour and was employed thereafter
as a shelter.

94. AlthOUgh the Allied bUild-Up continued over
the beaches despite the damage to the lIiAulberries" wrought
by the June gale, the need for additional ports to serve
the ever-increasing number of fillied formations in the
lodgement area became more acute with each passing week.
Autumn gales would reduce the vast amount of men and material
coming in over the beaches. 'dhen Cherbourg was taken it
was found to be in such damaged condition that it could not
be used as a port for some time. Even before its capture,

, *IUst Sec, A.H.Q.., Report No. '42, 'The Preliminary
Planning for Operation "OVERLORD": Some aspects of the
Preparations for an Allied He-entry to North-\lest Europe,
1940-1944, para 267, gives .some detail of the original
planning for this project.
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American stocks of ammunition were in such a critical
state. as to prevent VIII U..8. Corps from pushing south
out of the Cherbourg reninsula. (Supra, para 18) Under
such circwmstances, therefore, the seizure of the Brittany
ports assQmed even more importance to the Allies at this
stage of the operations.

95. The problem of the seizure of the Brittany
Peninsula had received careful attention during the planning
period of Operation fIOVERLORDIl. (h..H.Q, •. Report No. 42,_
paras 267) At that time it was appreciated that

The seizure of the ~UIBERON B~Y area [by
an airborne-seaborne landing?] and its develop
ment to permit the landing of appreciable
quantities of troops, vehicles and stores
provides a solution to the problem raised by
the difficulty of crossing the LOIRE* or of
penetrating to the tip of the BRIT~CNY Peninsula.
Transportation and Engineer estimates of the
capacity of the QUIBERON B~Y indicate that enough
stores can be landed through the area initially
to permit such a reduction'in those handled
through the bridgehead as will in turn permit
us to land the twc remaining corps of the Third
United States Army through the bridgehead ports
and beaches. By sUbstituting QUIBERON B~Y for
the LOIRE ports we avoid the necessity of
crossing the LOIRE and are able instead to hold
a flank economically on the strong natural
obstacle made by the river.

("21 A Gp, Appreciation on
Possible Develo~ments of
Operations ..•. ")

96. Such, in brief, was the background to
General Montgomery's 10 Jul directive which gave
instructions for planning to begin concerning the capture
of Quiberon Bay. Following his directive, 1 Brit Airborne
Div was warned of an impending operation in the Brittany
Peninsula while 52 (L) Div was ordered to change its
status from a mountain to an "air-portable" division
(Geor e Blake Mountain and Flood: The History of the
2nd Lowland Division 1 -146 (Glasgow, 1950), p. 60).

During uly, 5 L Div underwent intensive training as
an 'air-portable' division and for a while became part of
the ~irborne Army. (Ibid, pp 60-62) Documentary material
is not available concerning the change in plans to seize
Quiberon Bay. It is sufficient here to note that, although
on 10 Jul plans for its seizure were ordered to be made,
in the long run not one ton of material was delivered
through it or through Brest during the campaign. (Bradley,
QJ? cit, p. 366)

*The Allied planners appreciated that the Loire
River ports could not be used until a considerable
bridgehead south of the river had been seized.
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(c) Keeping the Enemy Occupied, 10-15 Jul

97. While plans were being laid for a possible
airborne assault on Brittany, operations were underway in
Normandy to carry out General M:>ntgomery's orders "to
draw the main enemy forces in to the battle on our eastern
flank". (Supra, para 87) As has been mentioned, it was
the intention of Field Marshal von Kluge to relieve 12,
10 9 SS pz Divs and pz Lehr Div with 271 272, 277 and
27t Inf Divs respectively as soon as possible. The relief
of 21 pz Div by 16 G.A.F. Div was already long overdue.
(S~Pfa, para 41; A.H,Q, Renort No. 50, para 107) By
4 u , pz Lehr Div, which had faced 50 (N) Div in the
Tl11y-sur-Seulles area for the past month, was in the
process of being relieved by 276 Inf Div. On the following
day, 16 G.A.F. Div had relieved 21 pz Div; allowing the
latter's panzers to withdraw for what was hoped would be
a much-needed rest and re-fit east of the Orne. On 5 JUl,
also, 271 Inf Div was placed under the command of 2 SS pz
Corps. A.H.~. Report No. 50, paras 135 ff) Two days
later pz Lehr~iv was ordered to proceed to the general
area of St. Lo to help 84 Corps which was under
oonsiderable pressure fromlIX U.S. Corps (infra, paras
107 ffl - a pressure which, it was thOUght, might develop
into a full-scale attack complementing the expected British
attack on Caen. (Ibid, paras 134 and 140) Such a move
would reinforce 2 ss-Pz Div, a division which caused some
anxiety to First Army when it had been identified during
their thrust towards La Haye du Puits. (Bradley, 2£ cit,
p. 319)

98. \Ihile pz Lehr Div was in the process of
extricating itself from the "frying pan" on 50 (N) Diy's
front,. preparatory to moving to the "fire" on First
Army's front, the British-Canadian attack on Cadn had
forced the recocmitment of 21 pz Div.(supra, para 77) and
had worn down 12 SS pz Div. 16 G.A.F. Div was almost as
badly mauled. The loss of Caen, however r permitted the
enemy to tighten his front and 'base it, 1n part, on a water
obstacle. This, in turn, allowed these battered divisions
to continue to hold a vital section of the line and to contai.
the Allies as before until they could be either strengthened·
or relieved.

99. a similar action of replacing panzer
formations in the line with infantry formations was in
process south and southeast of Caen. On 10 JUl, when 8
Brit Corps deepened its Odon bridgehead, 277 Inf Div took
over the front previously held by 9 ss pz Div, whereup~n

the panzer division concentrated behind it 1n a counter
attack role. Elements of this panzer division were to be
put back in the line almost Immediately. (A.H.q. Report
No. 50, para 145; see also (HS) 98lHC (D26): German
Situation Map, tlFrance ll , 11 Jul 44) On the following day
1 SS pz Div took over the sector south of Caen held by 12
SS pz Div, which in turn moved to an area approximately
17 miles southeast of Caen to reooup its losses. (Ibid,
para 147-48) Scarcely had this change-over taken place
when 272 Inf Div.bdgnn to relieve 1 SS pz Div while on its
left, 271 Inf Div was gradually moving up to relieve 10
SS pz Div. (Ibid, para 153) Parenthetically, it should be
noted that on--r;-Jul, "over the considered objections of the
two Army Group Commanders, Hitler insisted on moving 12 SS
pz Div to the area of 86 pz Corps" (ibid. para 156).
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Accordingly, it was moved to the Llsieux-Pont l'Ev~oue
area. By this time (16 Jul), the corps boundaries had
been changed: 84 Corps' western boundary with 1 SS pz
Corps was moved left to the line of the Caen-Falaise
road, while 1 S8 pz Corps' western~boundar~movedleft to
the line Carpiquet-St. Martin-Mutrecy-Barbery. (Ibid,
para 147) By 11 JU1, the enemy armoured divisions facing
First United States Army were 2 SS z Div, located southeast
of La Haye du PUlts, and 2 pz Div which was in reserve
south of Caumont on the British-American army boundary.
(A weakened 17 SS pz Gren Div was northwest of St. LS.
This division, however, was only partially armoured.)
Allied Intelligence estimated that opposite First United
States Army were some 70 battalions of infantry and
250 tanks, while facing Second Brit Army were 5, infantry
battalions and 6,0 tanks. ((HS) 2l5A21.023 (D7): 21"
Gp Int Summaries, Int Summary No. 143) ----

100. The situation facing the enemy at this time
is well summed up in the following extract from an
Intelligence report written on 13 Jul.

The enemy's problem 1s to continue his
attempt to rope us off, a policy aided by tha
country in which we are fighting him, yet at
the same time to cOllect r~serves ample enough
to stem any penetration we may make. He must
resist any attempt to break out of his cordon
for he will not easily find better ground, nor
easily get there. ~lhi1e prerenting a big .
armoured battle he is making it increasingly
difficult for himself to take it on when it
eventuates. So by choosing this sort of battle
which will eventually prove unprofitable he is
condemning himself to its continuance. This
may be long term comfort, yet it is clear that
the relative immobility of his infantry and the
diminishing mobility of his ~anzer divisions mean
that his present forces cannot make a planned
withdrawal~ Not that they want to yet, save
to better positions in tha bocage, as is the
case on the extreme left of his front. So the
clinch must continue, for that is the only form
of fighting left to the enemy with his hope of
a full soale counter attack into our lodgement
now reduced to Rommel's wishfulness and perhaps
Kluge's character. The degree to which he is
unable to lie back to await any advance on our
part with strong mobile forces to break it hes
been shown by his behaviour in the area of the
Odon salient. No sooner was 9 S8 Panzer Division
relieved by 277 Infantry Division but it was
back again, in part at least, on the right of
10 S8 Panzer in the r1a1tot area. In much the
same way 1 SS had to come into Louvigny to let
12 SS get back to sort itself out, while on the
right, where he is most sensitive of all, 21
Panzer was back to the rescue of 16 GAF Division
so soon as we reached forward towards C010mbelles.

In the centre only has he managed to put two
infantry divisions side by side to release his
armour. Further Iffist both Panzer Lehr (which
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was smitten well and truly) and 2 SS have had
to go in to keep the infantry from yielding
over rapidly.

so his aim is to slow down our advance
wherever we look like pushing on. It means
heavy expenditure of valuable equipment and
manpower and yet the very desperation of the
measure is but in microcosm his whole war aim
now. To keep the war going seems a strange
purpose if there is no hope of winning itj but
it is comprehensible for two reasons: first,
that those who order it have no hope if it enda;
secondly, while realising that they cannot win
they still have the hope that we may gain the
same notion about ourselves. When they say
that Normandy is the decisive front of the war,
it is not merely to distract the burghers of
East Prussia from the unpleasantness of approach
ing events. The war 1s lost in the East; the
remaining hope is a stalemate in the West, the
armies contained in a narrow bridgehead, the
civilian population prepared to call it off from
war weariness and the continued attrition of
flying bombs and, later, large scale rockets.
So the enemy plays for time to make our war
weariness match his, to get his secret weapons
developed and because he has no other hope than
to hang on. For we have made it impossible for
the present German leaders to surrender or to
abdicate.

In this larger setting coupled with the
ready realization that only in the bocage can he
continue to keep our potential within bounds,
the present piecemeal committal of precious
armoured reserves becomes not only sound but the
only policy possible.

(21 A. Gp, Int Summaries,
No. 145, 13 Jul 44)

l~l. The enemy's attempts to relieve his panzer
di¥isions with infantry divisions had been carefully
followed by Allied Intelligence and formed the basis for
General MOntgomery's instructions to keep the enemy
It continuously. engaged ll in order to pin the enemy armour
down on Second Brit Army's front. Following the capture
of Caen, the first attack to keep the enemy engaged was
B Brit Corps attack on 10 Jul. Although 9 SS pz Div had
bean relieved by 277 Inf Div, the British attack forced
the recommitment of part of 9 SS pz Divas well as the
-Tiger- battalion of 2 SS pz Corps. (Ibid; Jackson,
!£ £!!, p. 63) On 30 Brit Corps front, an attack had
been made on B Jul by 56 Inf Bde with tha object of getting
across the main Caen-Caumont road west of Hottot. (Maj
Ewart ~. Clay, The Path of the 50th (Aldershot, 1950),
p. 264) A counter-attack, supported by 20 or 30 tanks,
forced the brigade from its objective that evening. Three
days later, 231 Inf Bde of 50 (N) Div launchad an attack

·on Hottot itself. This attack was supported by tanks,
'Flails', A.V~.• R.E., tnortars, medium machine-guns and lIa
massive artillery barrage" (ibid, p. 265). By the end of
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the day, the brigade had fought its way through heavy
opposition to a line just north of Hottot but was unable
to seize the village itself (ibid). In this attack,
tanks from 2 pz Div were drawn into the battle to help
the newly arrived 276 Inf Div. (21 A Gp, Int Summaries,
No, 144. 11 Jul 44)

(d) Events on First United States Army's Front

102, While the series of attacks described
above kept the enemy occupied on Second Army's front, plans
were being laid for a more co-ordinated operation by
Second Army. This planning was undertaken to carry out
General Montgomory's 10 Jul directive to swing Second
Army's western flank to the general line Thury Harcourt-Mont
Pincon feature-La Beny Bocage preparatory to a s~rong

arm6ured thrust from the Odon bridgehead. Before describing
these operations which started on 15 JU1, a review of the
events on the western sector of the front at this point
will place the British-Canadian operations in proper
perspective.

103. As we have seen (supra, paras 44 ff), the
First United States Army's initial thrust out of the
Cherbourg Peninsula had started with VIII U.S. Corps'
ijttack on 3 Jul. Five days later, La Haye du Puits had
fallen. OWing to the natural obstacle offered by the
bocage country, together with determined enemy resistance
a11 along the front, it was not until 14 Jul that tho
corps reached the line of the ay River. Lessay, on the
southorn side of the river, remained in enemy hands.
With the exception of this town, howevor, "the VIII Corps
had captured the initial objective prescribed in the
attack order issued by the First United States Army on
1 July" (First United States hr Re ort •••• p. 86;
see also supra, paras 4 ff. Having reached this line,
the corps wae brOUght to a standstill by General Bradley
end ordered to consolidate its gains. (Bradley, 2£ cit,
p. 321)

104. The slowness of VIII U.S. Corps' advance
had led General Bradley to reconsider tha final objective
laid down for First Army. By this time it was obvious to
Genaral Bradley that the Coutances - St. L~ line was
too costly an objective to warrant its .
seizure as a starting point for the breakout. (Ibid)
After a careful consideration of the minimQm requirements,
on 10 Jul General Bradley decided to replace the St. Le
Coutences highway with tha St. L~-P'riers road as the
line of departure for First Army's breakout (ibid, p. 330).
Although the original depth of penetration the-Yarious
corps under First Army was to gain was thus limited, the
corps were still faced with the serious problem of fighting
thair way through tt p difficult country to the new start
line for First Army.

105. VII U.S. Corps, on the eastern flank of
VIII U.S. Corps, had commenced its drive south on 4 Jul.
It, too, made ~alnfullY slow progress as it thrust down
the Carentan-Periers road. Nevertheless, by 11 Jul
sufficient ground had been gained to cause the enemy to
bring 2 SS pz Div against VII U.S. Corps front. (First
United States ArmY. Raport ••• , pp 88-89; German Situation·
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Map, "France" J 11 Jul 44) "Strenuous eff'orts were
necessary with infantry, tanks, tank destroyers, and
dive-bombers before •.. [the enemy. tanks] could be
hunted down and eliminated" (ibid, p. 89). During the
next few days the advance gained comparatively greater
momentum on the corps left flank where 9 u.s. Inf Div,
despite the heaviest artillery fire it had yet encountered,
managed to reach the crossroads at Los Champs de Losque
on 14 JUl. Two days later, 30 u.s. Inr Div was attached
to VII U.S. Corps from JITX U.S. Corps "in ordGr to place
under a single command all operations between the Vire and
Taute Rivers" (ibid). Hhile the corps right flank
remained relatively static, 9 and 30 u.s. Inf Divs
continued on abreast to extend their gains almost to the
line of the P~riers-St. Lrr road only a few miles from
St. 1& itself. By this time (22 Jul) it had become
apparent that the enemy had shiftod considerable of his
strength from VIII to VII U.S. Corps front. Indeed, with
the initiative in american hands, one of the best German
divisions on First Army's front - 2 SS pz Div - was
being commdtted piecemeal to plug holes in the enemy's
line during the whole period. By 22 JUl, however, VII U.S.
Corps had gained an area which would fulfil the requirements
for Operation "COBRA", an operation Which will be described
below. Arter more than three weeks of fighting through
territory which always favoured the defence, VIII and
VII U.S. Corps now stood on firm ground with the swampy
neck of the Cherbourg Peninsula behind them.

106. The progressive advance of the corps attacks
from the right to the left flank of First Army did not
reach XIX U.S. Corps' area until 7 Jul. On that day XIX
U.S. Corps, charged with seizing the high ground east and
west of St. ~&, struck southwestward across the Vire River
with 30 U.S. Inr Div (ibid, p. 89; Historical Division,
War Department, St. LS----Ju1 -1 Ju1 1 44 (American
Forces in Action Series liashington, 194 ,p. 5). The
secure bridgehead across the river gained on the initial
assault was quickly exploited some three miles to the west
and south as XIX U.S. Corps troops struggled to improve
their gains. The success of the initial thrust lI gave ..•
[General Bradley] reason to believe there was a good chance
for" a local breakthrough by an armoured force in the 30th
Division's zone" (St. L'8', Ql2. cit, p. 17). 3 U.S. Armd Div,
therefore, was ordered to cross the Virs at Airel on the
night of 7/8 Jul. The entrance of this armoured division
into the bridgehead, however, created a great deal of
confusion in the close bocage country and tended to hinder
as ~uch as help 30 U.S. Div's drive to the south. During
the next few days the advance was continued along the high
ground west of the Virs tm;ards Pont Hebert. On 9 Jul
XIX U.S. Corps met and defeated an armoured counter-attack
by elements of 2 SS pz Div. A similar attack by elements
of pz Lehr Div two days later met the same fate. (St. L'e',
pp 28 ff) Despite this opposition, the corps continuod
its ad~ance until by 11 Jul it was on the outskirts of
Pont Hebert.

107.
Of the

On 13 JUl, XI~ U.S. Corps' assault east
Vire*. was launched. 29 and 35 U.S. Inf Divs attacked

•

*Near St. L~, XIX U.S. Corps' front was bisected by
the Vire River.
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f\on a ten-mile front with the object of seizing st. Lq
and the area around it. on the left, 2 U.S. Iut Div
of V Corps struck south at the same time to capture Hill
192, a dominating feature which would be of prime
importanoe in the attack on st. LS. The attack started
off well. By the end of the day Hill 192, "the most
noted strongpoint in the German defensive lines facing
First Army", had been secured by 2 U.S. Inf Div (ibid,
p. 58). On the right, 29 U.s. Inf Div hud broken-rn8
enemy's F.D.Ls., but 35 U.s. Inf Div had made little
progress against well-prepared enemy positions.

108. During the next few days XIX Corps'
advance was slow with the greatest gains boing made west
of the Vireo Both armour and infantry were at a great
disadvantage in the bocage country. Innumerable sunken
lanes, high earthen hedgerows encircling the fields,
limited observation, and dense foliage all combined to
hinder the rate of advance to one where gains were
measured in hundreds of yards or numbers of fields taken.
The bitter fighting during these three or four days,
although it gained very little ground, exerted a severe
pressure on the enemy and wore down his fighting potential.
On 15 JU1, after a day of reorganization and comparative
rest, XIX U.S. Corps renewed its attack against st. L~.
On the right, 30 U.s. Inf Div was able to advance about
a mile before it was placed under command of VII U.s. Corps
to continue its attack southward in conjunction with 9 U.s.
Iut Div. East of the Vire, the advance also gained some
momentum and caused the Seventh Army to continue its policy
of committing piecemeal units which, the enamy had hope~

could be used to build up what was now an almost non
exlstant reserve. By 18 JU1, the leading elemsnts of
35 U.s. Inf Div had fought their-way to the outskirts of
st.~. Late that afternoon a mobile task force from 29
U.s. Iut Div thrust its \~y into the heart of the city.
Later that evening, the city was declared to be firmly
secured. (st. L6, pp 117 ff)

109, An American military historian sums up
the situation following the capture of St. L~ as follows:

The cost of the offensive* was more apparent
to the soldielS of First "rmy than were the gains.
The original objectives set by Army had not been
attained exoept in the St-LS area, where the
distanoe to the objective was least. Nevertheless,
the ground won was sufficient for General
Bradley's main purpose. ~lhatever the hopes at
the start, the Battle of the Hedgerows evolved
into an effort to win jump-off positions for the
grsat breakthrough effort: by 18 July, suitable
positions had been won. VII and XIX. Corps had
fought past the area of marshes and river where
maneuver room was limited, and were firmly set

*XIx U.S. Corps alone suffered approximately 11,000
casualties during the bat~le for st. L~, a loss claimed to
be representative of that suffered by other U.S. Corps
engaged in "The Battle of the Hedgerows" (st. ~, p. 126).
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1n the higher, more favourable country near the
St-Lo-P6riers highway. Here, from the front.
won by the 9th and ,Oth Divisions, the opening
blow could be launched. And the gains made east
of the Vire by XIX Corps, while not used for a
breakthrough base. would be of essential value
to the main effort. On the one hand, the loss
of St-L8 deprived the enemy of a main road
center, weakened his chances to meet the
forthcoming drive by maneuver from the east, and
forced him to guard against a possible further
attack up the right bank of the Vire; on the
other hand, our capture of St-Lo and the high
ground.around it gave First Army solid protection
on the left flank of the planned zone of
breakthrough. .

(St-L9, p. 126)

110. The very difficult terrain through which
First Army had to slug its way during the first three
weeks of July serves to emphasize the importance of the
operations on the British sector during the same period.
The baoage oountry gave the enemy a vast number of natural
trenches and breastworks which permitted him to hold up
the numerically superior Amerioan corps, to limit the use
of American armour, and to lessen the effectiveness of
American firepower. In the swampy regions, the inundated
lands foroed the American troops to funnel their attaoks
along narrow stretches of dry ground on which the enemy
had had ample time to prepare elaborate defences. It oan
easily be appreoiated, therefore, that had the enemy bean
able to draw more panzer formations from the British to
the ~erioan seotor, the First United States Army would
have faoed an even more diffioult situation than that
faoing General Dempsey around Caen. As it was, the tanks.
from 2 SS PZ and pz Lehr Divs slowed down the Americans
to an appreoiable extent when they were put in the line
to stem First Army's advsnoe. The width of the front to
be defended, the alternate thrusts by the four oorps
involved, and the inability of pz Lehr Div to extricate
itself, move and ooncentrate with any speed on the Amerioan
front, benefitted the First Army by foroing the enemy to
oommit his armour pieoemeal. The greatest benefit aaoruing
to First Army, however, was the number of German panzer
formations foroed to remain On the British front. (See
General Montgomery's oomment, supra, paras 87 and 90). .
(e) 2 Cdn Corps Becomes o~orationnl

Ill. During the period when their comrades were
attacking Carpiquet and Caen, 2 Cdn Inf Div was landing in
France. Two years previously men from this division had
landed at Dieppe (19 Aug 42) and hsd paid s high price
for the experience 1n assault landing which had b~n so
valuable on D Day. During June 1944 2 Cdn Inf Div hed
formed part of a force concentrated in southeastern
England to encourage the enemy to persist in his belief
of a second landinp; in the Pas de Calais area.. (For further
details on the Allied Cover Plan, Operation "FORTITUDE",
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see A.H.". Reuort No. 42, ryeras 420 ff and No. 54,
paras 51 ffl. Following the announoement or D.Day, the
men in 2 Cdn Inf Div beoame inoreasingly anxious to join
their comrad-es in Normandy. "When are we going?1t was a .
question heard on all sides. (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cda-.Inf
Div, 21 Jun 44) The impatienoe at divisional head- "
quarters was evidenced by a dlaris~s comment: "'They also
serve who only stand and wait' - This fmn has been standing
and waiting ror :five days ror a mov order to "roceed to
the marshalling area" (i~id, 22 Jun 44). A week later,
however, the division received its movement order (ibid,
29 Jun 44). By this time, the advance party of Tac""'1'r.Q.
2 Cdn Inr Div had arrived ofr the Normandy ooast "three
miles due NORTH of BERNIERES-SUR-MER under the lee of
H.M.S. 'NEISON'" (ibid: W.D., Mv Tac H.Q., 2 Cdn Inf
Div, 27 Jun 44). ~8 Jun, the divisional oommander,
Maj~Gen C.,Foulkes, p.B.E" set up.his T~o H.Q. ut 1~61ie,

whsf.e Tao H.Q•. of 2 ddn,Corps und First Odn·Army were
already looated.

112. On 1 Jul most of the divisional units had
received their long awaited orders to proceed to the

Imarshalling camps preparatory to immediate embarkation.
The final stages of water-proofing were immediately carried
out and units broken into marchin~ and vehicle nertles.
~ithin two days the battalions were settled in their
marshallin~ camps where they were to ~o throu~h the same
stages as had 3 Cdn Inf Diva month earlier. Here they
were issued with a variety of miscellaneous articles such
as 48- and 24-hour ration packs, water sterilization - ~
tablets, cookers, vomit bags, French francs, cigarettes, "".
etc. before boarding their ships. The efficiency of the
administration in the marshalling camps was almost
universally commented on. One diarist wrote:

......
A fine sample of the marshalling area

efficiency was shown when at approx 2100 hrs
all eqpt and clothing ordered, and the weapons
sent out for repairs in the a.m., were delivered
100'~ perrect.

(~.D., Essex Scot, 3 Jul 44)

113. During the next two days the troops embarked
on their vessels and by 5 Jul, they were well on their
way. A diarist describes the voyage after leaving the
Thames Estuary as follows:

D plus 30 days I An eventrul day. '''e
passed throueh the Straits or DOVER eerly this
morning on a sea as smooth es glass. A bright
moon flooded both shores with light. The French
coast was quiet as we hugged the cliffs and
edged along towards the Channel. .'re watched
DOODLE BUGS;:- leave the French side and a lot of

.:~IIDoodle Bugs It, II pilotless planes", "buzz bombs" and
other names were used to describe the V-I weapons launched
against England a week after D Day. For further information
regarding the "V" (for Vergeltungswaffen-weapons of revenge)
weapons, see A.H.Q. Report No. 54, paras 580 fro
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them were shot down in the Channel by Spitfires
and Tempests. at a shell was fired at the
convoy by the [CAP] GRIZ NEZ ~uns. Finally
we reached the open water and we were in sight
of the ooast prac tically all day. The Channel
was busier than Trafalgar Square* in peacetime
with ships of all Nations, types and sizes.
The French coast was sighted again at 1800 bra
and at 3315 [sic] hrs we dropped anchor ahout
three miles from the beach between a British
Cruiser and the Battleship ROD~~.

(W.D., F.Q. 5 Cdn Inf Bde, 6 Jul 44)

Everyone was impressed with the vast amount of shiryDin~

standing off the beaches and the beehive of activity on
the beaches themselves. (Cf W.D., R.R.L.I., 6 Jul 44)
The men were even more imnressed at the sluht of hundreds
of bombers barnbin Caen on the evenioQ of 7 Jul. As one
diarist wrote, it was lithe first time we sew the receivinQ;
end of our bombing" ('V.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Sde, 7 :Tul 44).

114. Durin~ 7 and 8 Tul, the units disembarked
and packed into the bridgehead near Ryes, some four miles
northeast of Bayeux. (I'I.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div,
7, 8 Jul 44; and W.Ds. of brigades and units) On 8 Jul
Lt-Gen Simonds visited several of the newly-arrived units
and on the following day, General ~ontgomery talked to
the division's commanding officers and staff officers at
divisional headquarters. During this talk the C.-in-o.
"outlined the progress of ops from initial touchdown on

. the 5 beaches to the situation as it existed at the present
time. He also outlined briefly future trend of OpS;1 (W.D.,
H.~. 6 Cdn Inf Ede, 9 Jul 44).

115. Thus reinforced with 2 C~n Inf Div, 2 Cdn
A.3.R.A., ant1 ancillary troops, 2 Odn Corps waS
ready for operations, the two infantry divisions and the
armoured brigade being under command (W.Ds., G.S., H.Q.
2 Cdn Corps and units of Corps Troops, B Jul 44; Personal
Diery of Brigadier .' .E. Rod. er-""'. It was in the course
of re~roupin~ preparatory to the continuation of the
offensive by Lt-Gen Dempsey in the direction of Thury'
HH.rcourt and l"ont Pingon that Lt-{;-en Simonds assumed
resoonsibility for that part of the line runnin~ for
8,000 yards alon& the water barrier in front of Caen
between 1 Cor9s on the left towards the sea and 12 Corps,
which had ta~en over from 8 Corps on the ri~ht astride
the Odon. Pine teen months after its inception in ~anuary

1943, F.Q. 2 0dn CorDs became ooerational in an active
theatre for the first time at 1500 hours on 11 "ul. (Generel
Order ~o. 281, 1943: end ~.D., n.s., H.Q. 2 Cdn Coros,
11 Jul 44).

,An interesting illustration of the extent to which
British terminology had permeated t e thinKin~ of Canadian
servicemen.

**Brigadier F.E. Rodger waS B.G.S., 2 Cdn Corps, at
this time.
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116. To begin with, Lt-Gen Simonds initiated a
series of reliefs in order to withdraw the tired brigades
of 3 Cdn lnf Div for brief periods of rest, since although
eaen lay under constant observation and fire from the
enemy, its security did not require a large holding force.
The first elements of 2 Cdn lnf Div to move up into the
line comprised 4 Cdn lnf Bde under the command of Bri adier
Sherwood Lett, D.S.C., M.D., E.D. During the ni~ht 11/12
Jul, they took over a sector on the right, south of the
Odon in the vicinity of Eterville and Rocrenil, from a
brigade of 43 ("I) Div which was involved in 12 Brit Corps'
southward offensive: (w.O., G.'S;, B;ct. 2 Gdn lnf Div,
July 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log, 12 Jul 44, Serial 230; and
'V. Ds. of units and brigades)

0.

"
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PLANNING THE "BATTLE FOR POSITION": OPERATION "GOODWOOD"

117. "The idea of an armoured thrust ESot of the
R. Orne had been smouldering in the mind of the C-in-C
ever since the establishment of the bridRehead" ((HS)
952.013(DY9): Historical Section of the Cabinet, Liberation
Cam;>algn. North West Eurgpe, 1944-45, Section "n rl , Chanter
IV, Phase 4: "The 'Break-out' and the Advance to and
Crossing of the Seine, 16th June to 29th AU9;ust 1944",
p. 1. This source contains a datailed study of Operation
"GOODWOODII, Bnd hereafter will be quoted as Liberation
Camoai~n, The Break-out). In the middle of June, 8 Corrys
had ~ivan some thought to the problem but had found the
bridgehead too restricted and abandoned the plan in
favour of operation IIEPSOW'. (A.H.Q.. Reoort fl,To • .54,
paras 593 ff) General Montgomery raised the point again
in his directive of 10 Jul when he wrote:

[Second] Army will retain the ability to be
able to operate with a strong armoured Joree
east of the ORNE in the general area between
CAEN and FALAISE.

For this purpose a Corps of three armcured
divisions* will be held in reserve, ready to .
be employed when ordered by me.

The opportunity for the employment of this
Corps may be sudden and fleeting; therefore a
study of the problems involved will be begun
at once.

(C.-in-C. 21 A.Gp
Directive M5l0. 10 Jul 44)

General Mont~omery later wrote that OperatioD lIGOODWOOD",
the Dame given 8 Corrys' armoured thrust out of the Orne
bridgehead,

...was a battle for ~osition, which was
designed first to bring into play the full effect
on the enemy of a direct and nowerful threat to
Falaise and the open country to the east of the
town, and secondly to Secure pround on Which maiOT
forces could be ~oised ready to strike out to the
south and south-east, when the Americaa breakout
forces tbrust eastwards to meet them.

(Montgomery, £E cit, p. 80)

118. Information is not available regarding
General Montgomery's decision to launch 8 Corps on a 'set
piece' attack rather than wait for any "sudden and fleeting

ifAccording to the Second Army commander, Lt-Gen
Dempsey, it was decided to employ the armoured divisions
because "our strength in tanks was increasing all the time
whereas the infantry reinforcement situation was becoming
critical" ((HS) 2l5B2.011(D2): Lt--{}en Dempsey's Notes on
Operation "GOODWOOD", 18 Mar 52 I. Under the circumstences,
Lt-Gen Dempsey continues, II ••• we could well afford, and Hi
was desirable, to plan an operation in which we could
utilize that surplUS of tanks, and economize infantry" (ibid I.
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opportunity/l, but one may suppose that it resulted from
the slow progress of First United Stetes Army out of the
Cherbourg peninsula as well as from his stated policy of
gaining ground and killing the enemy. (Cf Lt-Gen
Dempsey1 s Notes on Operation "GOODWOODII) In his notes,
the Army Commander says that he suggested to General
Nontgomery tbat Second Brit Army should make the break-out
rather than the First Army, "but Monty did not favour such
a change of aim". Unfortunately, no date 1s given for the
~ont~omery-Dempsey-Bradleyconference mentioned in these
Pates. On 12 Jul General Montqomery informed General
Eisenhower that be was nlanning a maior operation on the
eastern flank for 17 Jul, and requested the strongest wei~ht

of air su~port for this o~eration. (p~otostat Documents
of Eisenhower Dlsoatcb, UEstablishment of the Lodgement
Area ll

J Eisenhower-Montllomery Corres')ondence) On the
followinv day -- the day when Second Brit Armv ordered
B Cor"ls to undertake Oeeration t1fj.QOmITOOD'· -- General
Mont~omery further informed the Supreme Allied Commander
that two big attacks were being ,laoned. The Second Army
attacks were to begin at dawn on 16 Jul and work Ury to
the maJor ooeration on 18 Jul~ with B Coros' thrust out of
the Orne bridv.ehead. First United States Ar~y, meanwbile,
was to be erenared to launch a five-division attack about
five miles west of St. w on 19 Jul. (Ibid) As witb bis
12 Jul message, C.-in-C. 21 A. Gp again stressed the need
for the support of the "whole weight of air gower'l for
both oDerations (ibid). The Suoreme Commander was
entbusiastic in hISI'eply and assured General I'ontgomery:
IlAll senior airmen are in full accord because this
operation will be a brilliant stroke wbich will knock loose
our present shackles" (ibid).

119. The two ooerations described below, therefore,
may be taken as the preliminaries to Operation "GOODWOOD",
designed mainly to keep the enemy engaged on one sector of the
front while the hammer blow was being prepared on the other,
and also to make him believe the main attack would come
west, instead of east, of the Orne. "By striking first on
one side of the Orne and then the other General Dempsey
hoped to force the enemy fto bring divisions across and
be able to hit them with our airforee in the orocess of
crossing when they were particularly vulnerable.' I called
this 'tennis over the Orne' 'I (Liberation Campaign, The
Break-out, p. 4).

* *The attack was postponed for B day for reasons which
are not readily apparent from the information available.
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,(a) Operations "GRE:NL~" and "POMEGR~ATE"

120. As a preliminary to Operation "GOODWOOD",
Second Brit Army initiated ~vo attecks by 12 and 30
Brit Corps on 15 and 16 Jul respectively. The intention
of 12 Corpst attack, oodenamed Operation "GREZNLINE", was

To secure a ~irm base on the line of
the rd BOUGY 9160 - EVRECY 9259 - )UuZET
9457, with a view to subsequent adv towards
AWAY-SUR-OOON 8251 or THURY aU/COURT 9446
as situation may indicate.

((IlS) 225B12.0l6( N,): Op
Orders

6
12 Brit Corps, 12

Corps .0. No.1, Op
"GRE:i.!NLINE" )

The attack was to b~ launched by 15 (S) Div with 158
Inf Bde (of 53 (w) Uiv) and 34 Tk Bde under command.
Supported by concentrations fi red from aImes t 400
guns, 15 (S) Oiv would strike out ftom the Odon
bridgehead between the Odon and the Orne to seize
Evrecy and the dominating ground beyond. On either
tl~ sup~o~ting, 6penntions by 53 (w) Oiv north
of the Odon qpd 43 (w) Oiv operating on the south
east would be carried out to protect and strengthen
the main thrust. (Lt-Gen H.G. Martin, The'History
of the Fifteenth Scottish Division (Lenden, 1948),
pp 65-66 ff; IRS) 225B12.0l3(D2): Operation af
12 Brit Corps, 12 Ju1 - 30 Aug 44. These two
sources provide the available information regarding
this operation.)

121.
at 2130 hrs,

The attack''' by 15 (S) D1v began
l5',JuJ, and lnitially made good headw:ay, (Martin,2E

*This was the first time Movement Light (diffused
aearchlight beams) was used in the Normandy
oampaign. (Martin, OP ill, -. 66) This was,
also oalled "artifioIal monnlight".
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oit, pp 68 ffl By 2300 hrs Esquay was entared and hslf an
.hour later the main ,..eight of the attack went in on the
right. Although oomparatively little resistance was met at
first on the ground, the enemy's mortar and shell fire was
intense. Despite the optimistio beginning, the attack soon
ran into the difficulties ona might expect of a night
operation in unfamiliar territory, diffioulties made mora
complex by the death of the commander of one of the leading
brigades. Although in the centre some of the leading
elements of the division had reached a ~oint less than a
mile from the Bougy-Evrecy road, oonfUsion was mounting in
the rear as units lost diraotion and piled up on each other
in the darkness. On the right Bougy and Gavrus ware
oocupied by mid-morning after ~one of the fiercest battles
of the campaign" (ibid, p. 73). D.1ring the afternoon the
enemy launched a series of counter-attacks on Bougy and
Point 113 but was successfUlly repulsed. In the rear,
meanwhile, the follow-up brigade was busy disentangling
itself from a s erioua traffic jam and suffering casualties
from enemy fire. North of the Odon 53 (W) Div had
pushed southwest along the river to aeoure Cshier and the
woods between it and the Odon, but it was evening before
firm oontaot was mada by the foroes north and south of the
river. To the south, the fire of 43 (W) Div failed to
dominate the enemy on the oommanding ground by Point 112.
(Ibid, p. 67) On the right, meanwhile, no progress could
be made by 277 Inf Bde beyond Es quay. A number of enemy
oounter-attacks were beaten off during the day (16 Jul)
but the enemy continued to pour down fire on 15 (S) Div
troops from his dominating poaitions on the high ground
to the aouth and east of that village.

122. On the night 16/17 Jul, the divisional
commander again attacked Evrecy With his reserve brigade
(158 Inf Bde of 53(W) Div under command). A waiting
enemy, employing smoke to nullify the effects of Movement
Light, prevented the brigade from gaining its objective.
A renewal of the attock on tpe evening of 17 Jul met with
the same fate. Meanwhil~, enemy counter-attacks supported
by tanks from 9 and 10 S8 pz Divs together with heavy
mortar and shell fire, kept 15 (S~ Div from advancing on I

any other part of its front. On the evening of 17 Jul
the corps commander ordered 53 (W) Div to relieve the
forward brigades of the Scottish division. This relief
was carried out in the next two days during Which time the
enemy's counter-attacks becam& less numerous and somewhat
weakened. No further ground was gained by the division
following the unsuccessful attack by 158 Inf Bde on Evrecy.
On 19 Jul, When the operation came to an end, the divisional
front, stretching along the general line Bougy-Point
113-Esquay, remained much as it was after the first day of
the attack. (Ibid, p. 77 and cap, p. 78) Since the
offensive openea;-12 Corps had ta~en 1,000 prisoners and
had attracted a considerable weight of armour to its front.

123· The day after 12 Corps launched its offensive
from the Odon bridgehead, 30 Corps commenced Operation
II POMEGRANATE 1I • 30 Corps f intention was to secure the
Noyers area and, if the opportunity presented itself, to
exploit to the high ground northeest of Villers-Bocage.
((HS)225B30.0l6(D5): Op Instrs, 30 Brit Corps 0.0. No.8,
Operation "POMID.RANATE") Tho attack was to be opened up
by 59 Inf Div with ,3 Arcd Bda (less one regiIlent) under
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command. The same formation, assisted by B Armd Bde, was
also to carry out the exploitation phase of the operation
if the situation warranted.·:~ H Hour was 0530 hrs, 16 Jul.

124. Very little information is available re~ardip~

this operation. By 18 JUl, however, we know that "30 Corps
had not occupied NOYERS which was strongly held by the enemy
and the attack was continuing from the }Torth" ((Hs)693.013
(D3): B.A.O.R.~ Battlefield Tour, 8 Corps Operations East
of the Orne, 1~-21 July 1944, Operation Goodwood, p. 9).

125. Operations 'GREENLIJ.\l]:" and "POMEI}R.A!-TATE1l ,

although gaining little ground, had the effect of keeping
German armour occupied on their front. A. Gp iIB'" s Weekly
Situation Report, written on 17 Jul, "admitted that it had
not been possible to carry out fully the intended relief
of the panzer formations with infantry divisions; it had
been necessary to re-cornnit the larger part of the armour ll

(A.H.~. Report No. 50, para 158). Moreover, 276 and 277
Inf Divs, the two formations bearing the brunt of 12 and
30 Corps' attacks, had suffered severe casualties. Even by
16 Jul these newly-arrived formations had suffered 1,000
casualties eech. (Ibid, para 159) An equally important
effect also resultea-from these operations. So vigorous
were the. first two daysf attacks that on 17 Jul A. Gp IIBn
thought they were n prelude to an offensive \lby the 2nd
British Army to break through towards the south-east ll which
could be expected from the evening of 17 Jul ((HS)981.013
(D46): A Gp "B" Weekly Situation Report for 10-16 Jul 44).
As General Montgomery was to signal the Supreme Commander
on the day the main attack was launched: ,tWe definitely
caught the enemy off his balance and our operations on
July 16th and 17th made him think the main attack was
coming from the EVRECY area" (;'Eisenhower-Montgomery
Correspondence t1; for further information regarding these
attacks as a deception for Operation "GOOnWOOD", see infra,
para 140).

(b) Operation "GOODVrOODlI - The Plan'~*

126. On 1; Jul, Lt-Gen De~psey held a conference
With the commanders of 8 and 1 Brit and 2 Cdn Corps to
outline the pattern of the forthcoming operations on Second
Army's front. (Jackson, £p cit, p. 72) 8 Corps had handed
over its front in the Odon bridgehead to 12 Corps on the
night 12/13 Jul, and at this time consisted of three
armoured divisions. These were the Guards .~oured Division,
now assembling for the first time in Normandy; the 11th
Armoured Division, which had fought with 8 Corps previouslYjiH1'

*On l5 Jul, however, 8 ~d Bde was placed und6r command
of 50 (N) Div in order to allow ,0 Corps to take over part
of V U.S. Corps' front.

-:HA map showing the objectives of Operation "GOODWOOn 1t

is attached as Map No. 4

';:·iH~ll Armd Div was left temporarily under 12 Corpsl commfl"'1.(l.
on 13 Jul for an exploitation or counter-attack role for
operation llGREENLINElI. It was not used in this role and
reverted to 8 Corps' command. (Operations 12 Brit Corps, Q£
cit)
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and the 7th Armoured Division, which had been in Army
reserve behind 30 Corps since handing over its positions to
2 U.S. Armd Div on 30 Jun/l JQl. (Ibid; Captains Martin
Lindsay and M.E. Johnston, A Short HIStorr of the 7th
Armoured Division (B.A.O.R., 19451, p. 42 The broad
decisions rE!ached at this conference, especially lithe basic
intention ... to pass these three armoured divisions through
the narrow, confined Oroe Bridgehead east of Caen and so
debouch into the open country to the south ... ", were
confirmed later in the day in an operational instruction.*
(Jackson, £J! cit, p. 72. See also (HS)215B2.016(D3):
Notes on SecoWO-Army Conferences) Briefly the outline
plan would have Gds Armd Div seize Argences, 11 Armd Div
seize Bretteville-sur-Laize and ? Armd Div stand ready to
advance on Falaise. (Notes on Second Army Conferences:
Notes on C of S Conference held at ••• CreQll 14 JQl 44)

ese 0 Ject ves were star ma ~fie ut, as ~orpsf

historian remarks, it seems probable that in the optimistic
objectives mentioned in the outline plan "lies the origin
of the misconceptions concerning phases of Operation
'Goodwood' which were the cause of the friction between
leading members of the Allied High Command •.• " (Jackson,
£J! cit, p. 72). '

127. On 15 Jul, General Montgomery issued a
personal directive to General Dempsey With a copy to General
O'Connor, the commander of 8 Corps (Liberation Campaign,
The Break-out, p. 4). This instruction stated the C. in-C.'s
ObJect for the operation, limited the objectives for the
armour, and emphasized the Canadian role of capturing
Vaucelles. The object of the operation was given as follows:

To engage the German armour in battle and
'write it down' to such an extent that it is of no
further value to the Germans as a basis of the
battle "

To gain a good bridgehead over the River ORNE
through CAEN, and thus improve our positions on
the eastern flank.

Generally to destroy German equipment and
personnel.

(Ibid)

The C.-in-C. ordered the Canadian Corps, and especially
12 Brit Corps, to undertake operations on 16 and 17 Jul
which would make the enemy believe a break-out would be
undertaken "across the ORNE between CAEN and AMAYE" (ibid,
p. 5). The operations of 8 Corps and 2 Cdn Corps were given
now as follows:

*This operational instruction (Second _~y Op Instr
No.2, 13 Jul 44, Operation "GOODy/OOD") contained objectives
laid down by General Dempsey. General Montgomery, so far,
had re-stated his policy but had given no particular object
for the operat~on. (Liberation Campaign, The Break-out,
pp 2-4)
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5. Initial Operations VIII Corps

The three armoured divisions will be required
to dominate the area BOURGUEBUS-VIMONT-BRETrEVILLE,
and to fight and destroy the enemy, but armoured
cars should push far to the SOUTH towards FALAISE,
and spread alarm and despondency, and discover
'the form'.

6. II Canadian Corps

Vfuile para 5 1s going on, the Canadians must
capture VAUCELLES, get through communications and
establish themselves in a very firm bridgehead on
the general line FLEURY-CORMELLES-MONDEVILLE.

7. Later Operations VIII Corps

When 6 is done, then VIII Corps can 'crack
about' as the situation demands.

(Ibid, p. 5)

As a result of these instructions the 'final' plan
tl clarified" on the following day (infra, para 141) - was
issued on 16 Jul. The main onslaught was to be made by
8 Corps with the intention of

(a) Dominating the area BOURGUEBUS 0761 - VIMONT
1461 - BRETrEVILLE SUR LAIZE 0552

(b) Destroying any enemy armour or other forces
encountered en route to and in this area

(0) If conditions are favorable, subsequently
exploiting to the SOUTB

((HS)225B8.016(D2): "8 Brit Corps
Op Instrs", 8 Corps Op Instr No, 4,
Op 'Goodwood I)

128, The attack, providing the weather was
favourable for air sU9port, was to be carried out on 18 Jul.
Starting from a line which ran east from the Orne just south
of Ranville to Herouvillette, 8 Corps would attack in the
centre with one division up in the following sequence -
11 Armd Div, Gds Armd Div, 7 Armd Div. (Ibid) 11 Armd Div,
opening the attack down the initial two-mile-wide corridor
to which the corps was confined, was first to capture
Cuverville and Demouville and then advance to the railway
in the Grentheville-Cagny area. At this point, some three
miles from the start line, the corps' boundaries spread
apart, and from here II Armd Div's thrust would move
slightly west as the division struck deeper inland to seize
the Bras-Rocquancourt-Beauvoir Farm area from which} when
consolidated, it would patrol south and west. Gds Armd Div,
following closely in the wake of 11 Armd Div, was to seize
Cagny and then thrust southeast to establish a firm base
in the Vimont area, destroying any enemy forces encountered
and protecting 8 Corpa l left flank. 7 Armd Div, after
crossing the railway east of Cagny, was to move in support
of 11 Armd Div if required and subsequently, to seize the
La Hogue - Garcelles-8ecqueville - Cramesnil area between
the other two formations and patrol to the south. (Ibid)
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129. In the narrow stretch of ground between
B Corpsf western boundary and the Orne River) 2 Cdll Corps
was to launch an attack to capture the Faubourg de Vaucelles
and then seize the high ground south of Fleury-sur-Orne
and Verrieres. This attack, codenamed Operation 11 ATLANTIC II ,

was to be completely coordinated in regard to timing, fire
and air support, etc., with 8 Corps' thrust. ((HS) 225C2.016
(Dl): 2 Cdn Corps Op Instr No.2, Operation "ATLAI'TTIC")
1 Corps waS to provide the firm base east of the Orne for
8 Corps and, simultaneously with the advance of 8 Corps, was
to seize the area Touffreville-Sannerville-Banneville la
Campagne-Emieville to protect the left flank of 8 Corps.
Both 1 Brit and 2 Cdn Corps were to give 8 Corps artillery
support during the attack.

130. The area thro~h which the attack was to
be launched favoured the defence. A description of the
ground is given as follows:

On the main axis of the advance the country
cOnsisted of fairly open agricultural land)
studded with a number of compact) well-built stone
villages. The villages and the ir immediate
surroundings were usually enclosed by high-fenced
fields and orchards with closely growing large
trees. At right angles to the line of advance
were three main roads which were fenced and lined
with large trees in many places, and two railway
lines with high embankments. In the direction of
the line of advance was a third railway line, also
with a high embankment, roughly intersecting the
area of advance. These roads and railways mostly
proved obstacles to movement, slowing up the
advance and requiring preparation for smaller
tracked vehicles and Wheels and they provided
the enemy with good gun end observation positions.
The ground rises gently from the start line of
the attack in Q series of slight undulations to
the BRAS (0663)- BOURGUEBUS (0761) ridge, which
gave the enemy the benefit of complete observation
of the area of the armoured advance, long fields
of fire and concealed lines of approach. The lie
of the villages gave the enemy a series of mutually
supporting strong points in the corridor of the
advance, supported on the EAST by the long ridge
running SOUTB from BOIS-DE-BAVENT to EMIEVILLE
and on the WEST by the fnctory areas of COLOMBELLES
and MONDEVILLE. The ridge was crowned with a
series of artillery positions, dug-in and facing
WEST. These positions commanded the corridor,
part of the existing bridgehead, the bridges and
approaches to the bridgehead. In addition, the
position on the ridge and in the factory areas
made manoeuvre on the flanks of the corridor
extremely difficult. Finally, entrance to the
corridor from the BRITISH bridgehead was restricted
by a BRITISH defansive minefiald, through which
only a few gaps could b6 cleared before the
operation commenced.

((HS)952.013(D70): Dept of the
Sci~ntific Advis~r to the A~y CounCil,
Military Operational Research Unit,
Report No. 23, Battle Study, Operatio~

"Goodwood", PP 5 6}

I
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131. The first to teke the weight of the Allied
attack out of the bridgehead would be the enemy's 86 Corps
and later, after they had crossed the Caen-Falaise road,
the British and Canadian troops would come up against 1 58
pz Corps. ((BS)98lHC(D26): German Army Situation Map,
"France:l , 17 Jul 44. The information from this map is
used in conjunction with A.H.Q. Reryort ¥o. 50, paras 160 ff~
Holding the line from the Bois de Bavent to the Caen
Mezidon railway was 16 G.A.F. Div, a formation which had
suffered severe casualties in the 8-9 Jul attack on Caen.
From the railway west to the Oden, and thus including the
Faubourg de Vaucelles, the front was held mainly by 272
Inf Div, which had just relieved 1 SS pz Div,* although
small elements of the latter remain6d to support the
infantry. 21 pz Div, or what was left of it, was in
reserve south of Troarn. ~urther south, near M~zidon,

12 58 pz Div was Llso in reserve and under orders to move
to the Lisieux-Pont l'Eveque area. Another armoured unit
was at 1 SS pz Corps' .disposal in the form of 101 Hy
Tk Bn (less one company). The 7th Werfer Brigade was also
under 1 SS Pz Corps' oommand.

132. The Allied Intelligence estimate of opposing
forces is conflicting, but seems to have been in the main
correct. There was one serious error, however. It was
not known at the time that 1 S8 pz Div had been relieved
by 272 Int Div, thus allowing the panzer formation to
withdraw into reserve (21 A. Gp Int Summaries, Nos 144-47;
(HS)215Cl.023: First Cdn luomy Int Summaries, Nos. 17-23;
8 Corps Plenning Intelligence Summary No. 1 quoted in
Jackson, QE cit, pp 73-74). It was knovm that 272 Inf Div
was near at hand, but it was thought to be southwest
instead of southeast of Cnen. 21 pz Div waS thought to be
partly in the line and partly in reserve near lcrgences,
although one Intelligence SQ~ary had this division
holding the front astride the Orne south of Caen.
(21 ~. Gp Int Summaries, No. 146. See map attached to
this document) A good idea of the enemy's defences end
gun positions south of Bourguebus had been gained by aerial
reconnaissance, and 8 Corps Commander was warned by his
C.C.R.A., Brigadier A.G. Matthews, that the gun areas on
the ridge south of Bourguebus, at the extreme range of
British medium guns, would be difficult to neutralize.
(Jackson, ~ cit, p. 75)

133. It was anticipated IIthat opposition would
be strong ond that it would include in the neighbourhood
of 250 tanks" (Battlefield Tour

t
Operation "GOODWOOD",

.2..2. cit, p. 7). It waS elsa ant cipated that !lour armour
woura-meet its greatest opposition from enemy artillery as
it approaChed the rising ground about BOURGUEBUS and
LA HOGUE" (ibid). It is doubtful, however, if the strength
of the enemyrs-artillery was properly appreciated. One
historian writes that, not realizing 1 SS pz Div WaS in
reserve, Lt-Gen Dempsey believed there would be little

;~n 17 Jul, all of 272 Inf Div less two battalions was
at the front. One battalion was located in the Fill 67 area,
the other was immediately south of Maltot. ((HS)981 A. Gp
"BIl: Daily Situation Reports, 17 Jul 44)
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defence beyond the Caen-Vimont railway, and that
the armoured divisiona could take the gun area around
Bourguebus by storm. (Wilmot, 2E cit, p. 356; see also
Liberation Campaign,.:The Break-out, p. 16) This would
be costly but, according to the same historian, the
Army Commander waa willing to lose "'two or three hundred
tanks'" in order to aChieve his ends (Wilmot, 2E cit,
p. 356). The gun area in and behind the BourguebUS
area, however, was very strong. Should the armoured
divisions break through beyond the C~en-Vimont railway,
they would find themselves facing a gun line

••• which ran along the crest of
Bourguebus Ridge as far aa the 8ecqueville
woods and then swung northeast across the
Caen-Vimont railway and up to Troarn. Along
thie line Rommel had 78 'eighty-eighte'
and 12 other heavy flak guns, all sited
for anti-tank as well as anti-airoraft
defence. In addition, he had 194 field
pieces and 272 nebelwerfer (six-barrelled
mortars), the German weapon·Allied infantry
dreaded most. From these 1,632 barrels
they could drench the whole area between
the Orne and the Divas.

Nor was this all. Behind the gun-line
a fifth defensive zone* was organized around the
the villagee on the ridge, held by tha aix
infantry battalione of 1st SS which had
been set free by the arrival of tha 272nd.
Finally in resarve, five miles farther back,
were the 45 Panthera of 1st 88 ·and two
strong battlegroups of 12th 88, each with
40 tanks.

(Ibid, pp 356-57; see
also Jackson, 2E ~J
pp 76-77)

134. The narrowness of the corridor through
which 8 Corps waa to attack, the series of strong
~efensive positiona held by the enemy, and the restricted

*Mr. Wilmot gives the infantry in the line as the
first defensive zone, the immediate panzer reserve as
the seoond, the defended villages astride the Caen
Vimont railway as the third and the gun-line aa the
fourth. (Wilmot, 2E oit, p. 356)
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manoeuvrability offered our armour were the main factors
which led the British commanders to decide

... that maximum air and artillery support
be given to the attack. A maximum effort had to
be made to neutralize enemy positions, not only
in the corridor but especially on the flanks, in
the factory area and wooded ridges. The entire
attack was made dependent on this support, of
which the air waS the major factor. If the air
support could not be provided, the operation woul(
not be commenced.

(Military Operation Research
Unit, Battle Study, Operation
1tGoodwood ll , 2.E. cit, p. 6)

General Montgomery's request for the heaviest air support
for the operation has already been discussed. (Supra, para
118) On 14 Jul a formal and detailed demand for air support
was made by Second Army. (Liberation Campaign, The Break-ou~
p. ~}; (HS) 215B2.013(Dl): "Notes on Air Support for
Operation Good....mod by Second Armyl1. The latter document,
which 1s really a statement of the army's plan for air
support, gives the objectives of 8 Corps as Bretteville
surwLaize, Vimont-Argences, Falaise. There is no evidence
to sh.w that the air commanders were informed of the later
modifications in the objectives given 8 Corps.) The reques
for the employment of heavy bombers on such a large scale
was not at first favoured b~ Royal Air Force commanders who

..• pointed out that there was little
previous experience to draw upon, and that on
two previous occasions, at CASSINO and CAEN,
results had been disappointing. The bombing
had not eliminated enemy opposition, and our own
troops had been hampered by bad cratering and
rubble-blocked roads.

The Army maintained that in view of the
considerable opposition likely to be met from
enemy artillery both in front of and in the
flanks of the advance, and the long distance
which had to be covered quickly if a breakout
was to be achieved,* the operation could not
take place at all unless maximum air support
could be given.

It was finally settled that the Royal Air
Force could and would provide the support asked

. for ....

(Battlefield Tour, Operation
"Goodwood", £p. cit, p. 27)

*It should be noted here that according to the
objectives set by General Montgomery for the operation on
15 Jul, Operation "GOODWOOD" was not planned as a "break
out" operation, even though General Dempsey was eagerly
anticipating an initial success which would permit him to
exploit the attack into a break-out. (Lt-Gen Dempsey's
Notes on Operation "GOODWOODlI) It will, be shown, however,
that the air commanders believed lIGOODWOOD" was intended
to be a break-out operation.
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135. The air plan, approved by the air commandars
on 16 Jul (Liberation Campaign, The Break-out, p. 33), was
to employ over 1,000 heavy night bombers from R.A.F, Bomber
Command and about the same number of VIII and IX U.S.A. Air
Forces' heavy and medium bombers. It was planned thflt
between 0545 and 0630 hrs on D Day, 1,056 heavy night
bombers from R.A.F. Bomber Command would drop high explosive
bombs along either side of the two-mlle-wide corridor
thrOUgh which 8 Corps would advance. On one side this air
strike would hit the Colombelles factory area which 2 Cdn
Corps was to clear. This arEa was known to contain many
mortars and from the chimneys and factory buildings in
this area the enemy could observe the 'assault' cQxrldor.
East of the corridor, the air st.ike would fall in the
area of the strongly defended villages of Touffreville,
Sannerville, Banneville, Emieville, Demouville and
Cuverville. (Ibid, pp 31-34; Notes on Air Support for
Operat ion "GOOliWOOD"; (HS) 2l5B2. 01; (D2) : The "GOODNOOD
MEETlliG", Appx 1: Operations by Bomber Command in Close
Support of the Army - Caen, 18th July, 1944) It waS
hoped that the number of aircraft supporting the ground
operations would be higher than was afterwards actually
available. «(HS)225C2.016(D18): Directive on GOOVNOO~
Meeting, B.G.S. Second Army to 1 and B Brit and 2 Cdn
Corps, 17 Jul 44) The figures given below are these
quoted in Liberation Campaign The Break-out, p. 34, as
the number of aircraft plannea to take part in the operatIon
These figures differ from those given in Battlefield Tour~

Qperation "GOODWOOD", p. 35. Between 0700 and GB1; hrs
4~2 medium bombers from IX U.S.A. Air Force were to drop
fragmentation bombs in an approximate 4,400 yard squa:-G in
the centre of the narrow assault corridor. This type of
bombing would eliminate any cratering on the roads over
which the armoured divisions would pass on their dash to
the south. Between 0900 and 0930 hrs, 570 heavy day
bombers from IX U.S.A. Air Force were to drop fragmentation
bombs on three areas containing enemy gun positions end
some reserve panzer troops. One was a long narrow area
west of Troarn, which would aid 1 Brit Corps' attack; the
other two were ~ediately south of the Caen-Vimont railway
Where the armoured formations were to fan out east and west
(ibid). Following this set pattern of attacks a further
series of tasks was given to 83 Group R.A.F., whose fighter
bombers were to interfere with enemy movement Wherever
possible and to carry out various other attacks of
opportunity in support of the assaulting corps. ((FS) 225C2.
016(D18): Air Programme for "GOODWOOD MEETIKG") Up to
15-16 Jul, the commander of 8 Corps lIhad stipulated that a
second heavy bombing effort against the Bourguebus area in
the early afternoon was necessary to sustain the comentum
of the advance fl (Liberation Campaign, The Break-out, p. 34j.
Unfortun~tely, for some reason which is not readily aopa=en~

General OtOonnorfs request was not acted upon, nor, indeed:
was sufficient stress laid upon neutraliZing the Bourguecus
area in the morning air attacks. (Ibid, pp 34-35)

136. The execution of the air plan~ deemad
essential to success, was the largest air bombardment ever
made in direct support of ground forces. (Liberation
Campaign, The Break-out, p. 31) However, it injected
additional complications into a situation already far from
simple. Tactical bombing of such a weight on objectives so
near to our own forward lines meant withdrawing our troops
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well out of harm's way, which. in this case was 3,000
yards from the air target area. On the day before the
battle this necessity brought 51 (H) Div stealthily back
to La Bas de Ranville, and thus almost on top of the road
crossing from Benouvills, seized by troops of 6 Airborne
Divan their first descent and known in their honour as
Pegasus Bridge. Eastwards the line retired to Berouvillette
and Escoville, running thence northward to the sea. The
result was to render our holding east of the Orne even more
shallow than it had been a month before wben the project
for an operation of comparatively modest proportions had
been turned down because there had appeared to be
insufficient room to mount it. Now within the confines
of fewer than five square miles; already overcrowded with
troops, and closely watched by the enemy from the elevation
of the Bois de Bavent and elsewhere along hie rid~es, the
formations chosen to lead the assault (11 Armd Div in the
centre, a brigade of 3 Brit Inf Div on the left and a
brigade of 3 Cdn Inf Div on the right) bad to conceal
themselves during the previous night. (Liberation
Campaign, The Break-out, p. 50; The "GOODVIOOD MEETING")

131. A further complication arising from the plan
to use the bombers was its indispensability. If the weather
were bad, the entire project would have to be called off~

that powerfUl spring uncoiled without a sign being given
to the enemy tbat anything untoward had been taking place.
The dispersal of the divisions concentrated west of river
and canal could easily be lost to hostile notice among the
thousands of vehicles plying every road and traCk-way
across the bridgehead in the \mending routine of
maintenance and supply. But extricating the formations
east of the water line and pushing out the bridgehead
again would be more ticklish. As things turned out, it
was not known until 0100 hours on 18 Jul tbat the
operation would in fact take place that day. (Liberation
Campaign, The Break-out, p. 55)

138. The difficulties facing tbe "GOODWOOD"
planners were greater than those of any.other operation
yet launched by Second Army in Normandy. The need to await
optimum weather conditions, for examl)lej introduced :Ian
element of uncertainty as to the actual date of the
operations which inevitably com?licated planning, preparations
and,. above all, the concealment of such preparations from
the enemy" (The "GOODWOOD MEETING"). Leading into tbe
shallow bridgehead were only three sets of bridges over
the Orne River and Casn Canal. Two pairs were located at
Benouville and one pair was situated about a mile to the
north in square 1076. (See Battlefield Tour, Operation
"Goodwood ll , £.p. cit, pp 15 ff for details on the concentration
of 8 Corps before-the battle) Moreover, "the approaches to
the river from the west, ~he bridges over the river, and
part of the bridgehead east of the river were under enemy
observation and fire from FRANCEVILLE and from various points
along the bigh ground running South to the BOIS DE BAVENT"
(The llGOODWOOD :M:EETINGIl). Three additional bridges were
to be constructed across the river after the operation
commenced, but the bulk of 8 Corps, together with infantry
brigades from 3 Brit and 3 Cdn Inf Divs, bad·to cross the
existing bridges as soon as possible after H Hour,
tentatively given as 0815 hrs. The Shallow bridgebead and
the narrow front of the attack would permit only one'
armoured brigade to be on the start line at H Hour. It
should be emphasized, too, that even had it been possible
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•.• to assemble two armoured brigades on
the start line, an advance on a two brigade
front would still have been tmoossible since
the gaos to be created [by 51 1R) Div] in
the British minefields would not allow tha oassage
of more tban one armoured re~iment at a time.
The initial manner of the de ouchment of 8 Corps
was thus enforced by conditions which it waS
impossible to alter.

(Jackson, £Q cit, p. 83)

1,9. In order to overcome the problems of
concentration and security it was decided to carry out
certain preliminary movements of 8 Corps at night on the
assumption that the operation would go in on l~ Jul.
(Liberation Camoaign, The Break-out, pp 49 ff; The uGOODWOOD
MEETING") During the nights 16/17 and 17/18 Jul, 159
Inf and 29 Armd Edes of 11 Armd Div crossed into the
bridgehead and took up concealed positions in their
concentration areas tmmediately northwest and northeast of
Ranville respectively. On the night17/le Jul, Gds
Armd Div moved along two special tank routes from the
Bayeux area, across the maintenance lines of many of
Second Army's divisions, and came to a halt with the heads
of the columns at Beuville and Fermanville. On the same
night 7 Armd Div moved by special tank routes from the
Cully area to a point near Beuville, ready to cross the
southern Benouville bridge in the rear of 9 Cdn Inf Ede.
All these moves were successfully accomilished without
detection by the enemy, a concentration which 8 Corps'
historian calls "one of the most difficult troop
concentrations which any formation of Second Army was ever
called upon to carry through during tha whole of the
campaign in North-West Europe" (Jackson, £Q cit, p. 79).

140. Besides the movement at night and the
concealment of the head of 8 Corps snake-like position
before the attack, further steps were taken to deceive
the enemy of tbe impending thrust and to move enemy forces
from the east to the west of the Orne. ((RS) 225C2.0l6
(D18): Deception-uGOOI1liOOD MEETING") To achieve th.ese
ends, 12 and 30 Brit Corps were to do all they could to
hold enemy forces on their front and to make the enemy
halieve that the major attack would be coming through their
front. «(RS) 225C2.l06(D18): Second Army Operations,
Message from the Army Commander) This, as we have seen,
fitted perfectly into tha operations in which these corps
were already engaged. (Supra, paras 119 ff) To further
this impression, 8 Corps waS to observe a wireless silence
until H minus 1 houri dummy tanks and sound recordings
were used to indicate the movement of tanks into 30 Corps
area; a wireless deception scheme was employed to represent
H.~. B Corps' location in Fontenay le Pesnel, and similar
deceptive measures were undertaken in the two days before
tha attack (Deception- "GOODWOOD MEETING"). These deception
plans were successful (supra, para 125), although the
commander of 1 SS pz Corps, Oberstgruppenfuhrer und Panzer
Generaloberst der Waften SS Joseph (Sepp) Dietrich, claims
he knew of the concentration of our armour east of the
Orne. By pressing his ear to the ground, be said, he could
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hear the movement of our tanks, a trick he had learned in
Russia. «HS) 981.023(D6): Special Interrogation Reoorts,
Colonel General Dietrich) The French civilians hiding in
the lImestone cliffs south of Ceen also claimed "that at
night they always knew when large British tank movements
were taking place for, like Sepp Dietrich, they heard the
ominous rumbling" (Jackson, ££ cit, p. 82). How either
they or he knew the direction of~e tank movements is not
explained. In any event, there is little doubt that
prior to uGOODWOOn:l, the enemy was very concerned with the
probability of an attack southwest, rather than southeast,
of Caen. (A.H.q. Report No. 50, paras 154-55)

141. Before giving further details of the Canadian
plans for the forthcoming operation, it is worthwhile, in
view of the argument which later developed concerning the
aims of Operation "GOOD'i/OOD", to quote in full the Army
Commander's final clarification orders regarding operations
east of the Orne which were issued on 17 Jul. These orders
read as follows:

E.o\ST OF THE ORNE

3. 1 Corps will establish 3 Division in the area
BURES - TROARN - ST PAIR - EMIEVILLE - ToumnILLE
and will hold this area against enemy attack from
EAST and SE.

1 Corps will also occupy and hold the villages
of CUVERVILLE and DEMOUVILLE.

Patrolling and exploitation will be carriea
out to the EAST and NE of 3 Division area, but
main bodies will not be moved from this area
without reference to me.

4. VIII Corps will establish Armd Divisions in
the areas:

(a) VIMONT
(b) GARCELLES-SEC",UEVILLE
(c) HUBERT FOLIE - VERRIERES

The task of these"thrcL Divisions will be
to get their main bodies so established that
there can be no enemy penetration thrOUgh the
ring, to destroy all enemy troop.. concentrations
and installations in the area; to defeat enemy
armour which may be brought against them.

Vigorous patrolling and exploitation will
be carried out to the EAST and SE up to the lines
of the DIVES - to the SOUTH in the direction of
FALAISE - to the SW as far as the River ORNE at
THURY HARCOURT.

Main bodies of the three divisions will not
be moved from areas (a), (b) and (c) without
reference to me.

5. II Canadian Corps will capture and hold
VAUCELLES and GIBERVILLE with one division, and
build bridges over R O~~ at CAEN. This is a
vital part of the whole Army operations.
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They will be prepared, on instructions from
me, to advance their front to the line FLEURY 
CORMELLES and may start to employ another division
for this task.

Their operation in expanding the CAEN
bridgehead will include a junction of their forces
EAST and WEST of the river ORNE on the line
ETERVILLE - FLEURy .•••

(Liberation campai~n,
The Break out, pp -7)

(c) 2 Cdn Corps' Plan - Operation "ATLANTIC"

142. It was realized from the beginning that
should the enemy have time to form his usual anti-tank screen,
the traffic problem alone would prevent the infantry from
getting forward quickly enough to help the armour pierce it.
(The "GOODWOOD MEETING") The tasks of clearing the
industrial suburbs and opening new routes across the river
from Caen, therefore, made 2 Odo Corps operations lie vital
part of the Whole Army operations".

143. On 16 JUl, 2 Cdn Corps issued its instructions
on the part it would play in operation "GOODWOOD". The
Canadian operation was codenamed Operation "ATLANTICII (W•.D.,
G.S., H.~. 2 Cdn Corps, July 1944: Appx 29, 2 Cdn Corps
Op Instr No.2, Operation nATLANTICI1~rl. The intention of
the corps was given as follows:

2 Cdn Corps will capture FAUBOURG DE VAUCELLES
0466, bridge RIVER ORNE in the stretch 0367-0467
and will be prepared to exploit to capture, in
succession, high ground area ring contour 70 0262
and VERRIERES 0460.

(Ibid)

3 Cdn Inf Div was to attack with 8 and 9 Cdn Inf Bdes east
of the river, while 7 Cdn Inf Bda remained in reserve, ready
to put a battalion across through Cae~. Starting from
Longueval and supported by 6 Cdn Armd Regt (less two
squadronsj, B Cdn Inf Bde would push along the r~ver bank
to capture Colombelles, Giberville and Mondeville. 9 Cdn
Inr Bde., supported by two squadrons of tanks (one each from
6 and 27 Cdn Armd Regts), would then be passed through
to clear the Faubourg de Vaucelles. (W.D., G.S., H.~.

3 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944: Appx "L", Op Order No.5, Op
"ATLANTICtI, 16 Jul 44) 8 can Inf Bde was to cross over into
the bridgehead between 2300 and 0100 hrs on the night 17/18
Jul. 9 Cdn Int Bda would come over ~ediately after H Hour,
which was given tentatively as 0815 hrs. ;H' (Ibid) Both
brigades carried out rehearsals on 16 and 17-yur in order to
prepare themselves to meet the problems of traffic control
and communications which must arise. (W.Ds. of units of 8
and 9 Cdn Inf Bdes, 16-17 Jul 441. To exploit southwsrds,

*This operation instruction gives 8 Corps' objectives as
Bretteville-sur-Laize, Vimont-Argences and Falaise.

{H.2 Cdn Corps Op Instr No.2, Op "ATLANTIC", defined
H Hour as the time "at which the last fragmentation bomb
will be dropped".
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Maj-Gen Foulkes was to bring in 2 Cdn Inf Div either by
pushing his troops across the river at Geen, or by an
assault crossing from the vicinity of LouvignYI which he
would first clear with 4 Cdn Inf Bde. -In either case,
2 Cdn Inf Div was to secure the right flank for our
operations in the hilly wedge of country between Fleury
sur-Orne, St. Andre-sur-Orne and Verrieres (W.D., G.S.,
H.~. 2 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944: Appx 16, Op Instr No.2,
17 Jul 44).

144. During the night 17/18 Jul the last-minute
moves for the three corps concentrations were completed
without mishap. That evening 8 Cdn Inf Ede made the
journey from near Cambes across the Bailey bridges to
assemble at La Bas ~e Renville where all was ready by the
early hours of the morning. (W.D., H.~. 8 Cdn Inf Bde,
17 Jul 44; and appx 9, Movement Table, Op "ATLANTIC") On
the west bank of the Canal south of Blainville, through
heavy traffic on road and track-way almost obscured by the
dense clouds of dust, the battalions of 9 Cdn Inf Bde took
up position. (W.Ds. of units of 9 Cdn Inf Bde, 17 Jul 44)
All through the night, the armour of 8 Corps·was on the
move, although as we have seen, the only tanks to cross the
bridges over the Orne before H Hour were those of 29 Armd
Ede of 11 Armd Div. This diminished the inevitable noise
of the tanks and the risk of giving warning to the enemy.
(The "GOODWOOD MEETING")

145. Everything now depended on the weather. The
forecasts were promising, indicating that the fog and cloud
which layover the battlefield during the previous day and
kept our aircraft on the ground would clear sufficiently
by the following morning to permit the bombers to attack
(W.D., G.S., H.~. 2 Cdn Corps, July 1944: Appx 4, Ops Log,
17 Jul 44, Serials 25, 26 and 57; and Appx 3, Int Summary
No.7). During the evening Second British Army advised its
corps that the attack would probably go in by 0745 hrs the
next day (ibid: Appx 4, Ops Log, 17 Jul 44, Serials 67
and 78). As we have seen, confirmation came at 0100 hrs,
18 JuL
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OPZRIlTIONS "GOODWOOD" AND "ATLANTIC" "

146. At 0545 hrs, "the heaviest and most conoen-
trated air attack in support ot ground furoes ever attempted lt

was launohed on the German positions east of the orne
(Leigh-Mallory, £E cit, p. 64). A total of 1,023 Lancaster
and Halifax bombers~uided by Pathfinders which dropped
red flares over the targets, flew over in seemingly endless
suocession across a brilliant sky. For about 45 ninutes
they attacked the flanks on either side of the defile
through which 11 Armd Div v~s to advance; they dropped
more than 5,000 tons of explosive - on the factor,; suburbs,
preparing the way for 3 Cdc Inf Div, on Sannerville to
help 3 Brit Inf Div forward on the left, and on the
fortified village of Cegey which lay in the path of the
armour. No enemy fighters appeared and anti-aircraft fire,
moderate at first, decreased as the counter-flak programme
was opened by the guns massed north of Caenj only six
R.A.F. bombers were lost. These terrible blows were
immediately followed up by over 300 medium bombers of IX
U.S. Air Force, whioh soattered thousands of fragmentation
bombs along the tank-run between Cuverville and Cagny. The
medium. bombers had Bearaely left** when nearly 600 Li~~ "."'2tors
bombed targets to the east and south in order to dierupt
communioations and prevent or delay counter-attacks~

(The "GOODWOOD lIiEETDlG", Appx 1: operations by Bomber
Command in Close SU cort of the Arm - caen 18th JU~7,
~ esp e e remen cus sea e on w ch the air plan
naa-been oonceived, the tonnage of bombs dropped, and the
fact that only a few thousand yards separated our leading
units and the nearest targets, no casualties were caused
to our own troops. Nor was any respite given to the enemy,
for our oounter-flak fire, hammering the enemy's anti
aircraft positions while the bombing was in progress J

merged into a counter-battery cWL~OLade carried out by 15
field, 12 medium, three heavy and two heavy anti-airoraft
regiments. ((HS) 215B2. 013 (D3) : The Invasion of 'estern
Euro e a.A. Second Ar Art Notes No.2; (I,S) 2~5C2.016

: ... orps Op ns l' No . .L, Op IIGOOD IOODu ,
17 Jul 44; (HS) 225B8.016(D2): R.A. 8 Corps op Order
No.2, Op "GOODWOOD", 16 Jul 44) Onoe more guns of the
Royal Navy fired in support of the ground operations.
During this and the follo~~ng day, the batteries o~ the
monitor H.M.S. Roberts and the oruisers H.M.S. Enterprise
and H.M.S. Mauritius were to carry out so",e 30 Shoots,
mainly against enemy coastal and field artillery.
(Gunnery Review, £E cit, p. 12)

"'A map showing the operations of 2 Cdc and 8 and 1 Brit
Corps during "GOOD\VOOD" and "ATIM,TIC" is attaohed as Map No.4.

**Liberation cam~i~, The Break-out, p. 68, states the
third air strike sta e at 0800 lirs. This source also
~ives different figures for the number of aircraft used.
(Ibid, p. 56)
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The effect of this tremendous weight of
and bombs on the German positions has been described
commander of pz Gp west as follows:

,lliat had happened?

The hail of enemy artillery shells and bombs
had simply swept away not only the remaining
half of 16 Lw Feld Div, but also the elements of
21 pz Div which had been assigned to the second
position in its rear. The local reserves had
been annihilated or shattered, the guns smashed
before they even fired a shot.

. . .
In addition the telephone oommunioation lines had
been out. The radio stations of the intermediate
oowmand staffs insofar as they had not been
damaged, had been put out of commission by dust
and concussion. The observation posts, even
insofar as they were not situated in the seotor
under attaok, saw for hours nothing but a soreen
of smoke, dirt and flames. Thus the batteries whioh
were left intaot did not know where to fire. And
if they fired all the same, then enemy fighter
bombers immediately dived onto them and silenoed
them with maohine gun fire and bombs.

((HSl98lSW (D123): Re
of PZ G West from Ju

n ans er ao

148. Under cover of the thunder of the bombard-
ment, the tanks warmed their engines and trundled up to
their start line for the opening phase of the battle. With
~en minutes to go there was a lull in the roar which for
two hours had eohoed aoross the valley of the Orne, as the
gunners ranged to give olose suP?orting fire to the
divisions awaiting the order to attack. At 0745 hrs almost
800 guns began to lay a concentration of high explosive
on targets ringing the enemy's perimeter from the banks
of the orne eastwards almost to Troarn. Even before the
oounter-battery programme had come to an end, soma two
hundred 25-pounders began to fire a barrage moving at
the rate of 150 yards a minute. (R.A. Second Army Notes
No. 2, ~ cit; R.C.A. 2 Cdn Corps Op Instr No.1, Op
"GOODWOOD"; R.A. 8 Corps Op order No. 2 Op "GCODlI'O(,D";
Liberation cam~aignA The Break-out, pp ~8 ffl Behind it
the tanks of ~ Arm Div crossed the start line, passed
thrOUgh the gap in our own minefield and were off on a
speotaoular advanoe to break into the German defenoes and
carry our lines nearly seven miles to the south.

(!J Operation "ATIANTIC" - The First Day (18 l"ll.

149. As 8 Corps' tanks struok forward at 0745 hrs
in the centre, 3 Cdn Inf Div set out on its eventful maroh
up the east bank of the Orne. LeaVing its assambly area
near Le Bas de Ranville, and covered by artillery
oonoentrations 8 Cdn Inf Bde moved towards its start line
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(south of Longueval and Ste. Honorine) with R. de Ohaud
on the right by the river bank and Q.O.R. of C. on the
left astride the road to Colombelles. Half an hour later,
at 0815 hrs, the 96 guns of the divisional artillery* laid
down a barrage 2,000 yards wide, extending from the river
to the Corps' left boundary just south of Ste. Honorine.
Here the barrage remained for 30 minutes while the
battalions moved quiokly aoross the area where soottish
troops had withdrawn on the previous day in order to be
olear of the bombing. N. Shore R. followed, and olose
behind were the leading elemsnts of 9 Cdn Inf BOe, whioh
had begun to oross the bridges at H Hour. (W.O., H.~. 8
Cdn Inf BOe JUly 1944: Appx 1, Message Log, 18 Jul,
Serials 9, iOA II, 12 and 15; ~.D., Q.O.R. of C., July
1944: Appx 10, "Attaok on Faotory Area ••• "; R.A. 8 Corps
Op Order No.2, Fire plan for Op "COODWOOD"; (HS)23503.013
(0 10): 3 Cdn In! Div, Op .Reports, Op "AT1Jll'TIC")

150. By 0852 hrs both forward unit. had reaohed
the start line.** (W.O., H.Q. 8 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944:
Appx I, Messo<ge Log, 18 Jul, Serial 15) The first report
that the Canadians had run into trouble oame in at about
0940 hrs from R. de Chaud whioh, after an initial one
and one half mile ateady advanoe from the start line, had
been halted by fire from the woods and ohateau (078708)
just north of the railway at Colombelles. (3 Cdn Inf Div,
Op Reports, Op "ATLANTIC" ) The long interval following
the air bombardment enabled the enemy to reoover from
the shook and to reorganize part of his shattered
defenoes, and if the light, quiokly-moving barrage
oaused him again to seek oover it soon passed and
left his strongpoints untouohed. On the left the barrage
was soon to outstrip Q.O.R. of C. Who/after pioking up
the barrage at Ste. Honorine at 0846 nrs, had managed to
follow it olosely enough as far as the road from
Colombelles to Cuverville. Till than the stunned and
shaken troops from 16 G.A.F. Div had surrendered after a
token fight. (W.O., ~.O.R. of C., July 1944: Appx 18,
"Attaok on Faotory Area•••• ") But when the barrage went
off on the new axis southeast towards Giberville, it left
the battalion behind, held up by the fire of snipers and
maohine' guns from the huge, battered but still unsubdued
faotory buildings standing on high ground olose above
the Orne on their right. A hastily mounted attaok
assisted by a troop of tanks on the oross-roads east of
Colombelles improved the situation. With the flank
relatively seoure, Q.O.R. of C. and the tanks of "B"
Sqn, 6 Cdn Armd Regt pushed southeastward aoross
the wheatfields and reaohed the outskirts of GiberYille,
the tanks destroying several enemy S.ps. and anti-tank
guns on the way. (I!!ll; W.O., 6 Cdn Armd Regt, 18 Jul 44;
Lt F. stark, A ,isto!Z of the First Hussars Regiment
(London, Onli, 1 51~ pp 81-88)

151. ~.O.R. of C., entering Giberville about
noon, found themselves opposed by a garrison still
oapable of putting up a fight for some hours ueing
numerous houses they had reinforoed as pill-boxes.

*19 Cdn Fd Regt, although under oommand 2 Cdn Corps, fired
in support of 3 Cdn Inf Div (w.O., G.S., H.Q. R.C.A., 3 Cdn Inf
Div, 14 Jul 44).

**The war diarist of H.Q. 8 Cdn Inf Bde states that the
leading elements orossed the start line at 0745 hrs. It seams
quite obvious that he has mistaken the forming-up line for the
start line. (3 Cdn Inf Div, Op Reports, Op "ATLANTIC")
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Throughout the day tho battalion was hampered by fire
from the industrial quarter in Colombellesj vehicles could
not be brought forward because of mines; dealing with
the scattered groups of enemy made control very difficult,
and the burden of directing the battle fell mainly on
the company commanders. The battalion became dispersed;
to make matters worso, there was practioally no ammunition
left - a disadvantage partially overcome by using German
weapons taken in the vicinity. The work of clearing the
village continued, the battalion putting up a great
bluff and managing, at times, to dupe large numbers of
the enemy into surrendering. By late afternoon, several
hundred prisoners had been taken from the Giberville area
alone, the majority of them being from 21 PZ and 16 G.A.F.
Divs. The provision of escorts to take the prisoners to
the rear caused its own embarrassment, however, since it
depleted the strength of the companies in front. Under
these conditions the struggle continued until the
e'Vening. (\1.0., ,.O.R. of C., July 1944: Appx 18,
"Attaok on Faotory Area ... "; W.O., H.". 8 Cdn Inf Bde,
July 1944: Appx 1, Message Log, 18 Jul, serial 77;
(BS) 145.2,,2011(01): Memorandum of Interview with Lt
J.A.C. Auld, 22 Jul 44)

152. The battalions attempting to push forward
by the river were not as fortunate as ~.O.R. of C. The
latterls suooess in by-passing the steelworks on the
left was not repeated in the oase of the troubleeome
ohateau. R. de Chaud could not get forward and in
consequence N. Shore R., coming up behind, preparatory to
passing R. de Chaud on the right between the factory area
and the river, ,~s likewise brought to a hslt. 9 Cdn Inf
Bde, advanoing behind 8 Cdn Inf Bde with Nth N.S. High""
coming along tile path on top of the river embankment and
S.D. & G Highrs, followed by H.~.I. of C., advancing along
the tow-path, began to close in an? a scene of indescribable
confusion followed. ((RS) 145.2N3011(D2): Interview with
Lt-Col D.B. Buell, 27 Jul 44; W.Ds., H.Q. 8 Cdn Inf Bde, and
N. Shore R., 18 Jul 44) The artillery barrage, meanwhile,
moved inexorably on to the south. (;1.0•• H.~., R.C.A. 3 Cdn
Inf Div, 18 Jul 44) N. Shore R. made its way down the
steep river bank to the north of the ohateau, but was again
held up and oame to a standstill until evening. 3.0. & G.
Highrs, leading 9 Cdn Inf Bde along the tow-path, attempted
to push through R. de Chaud and quell the resistanoe which
was :lOlding up the whole attaok. (',1.0., H.Q. 9 Cdn Inf Bde,
18 Jul 44) By noon the close woods and orchards in the neighbour
hood oontained a melee of soldiers, with battalions entangled
with one another as well as with the enemy. H.L.I. of C.,
coming up behind along the tow-path, and Nth N.S. Highrs,
marohing up the Longueval-Colombelles road, had fortunately
not beoome involved. The cratering of the roads oy the
bombing rendered them impassable for wheeled vehicles and
oreated more diffioulties.

153. Shortly after noon R. de Chaud was ordered
to withdraw to a safe distance to enable the artillery
to engage the ohateau prior to a renewed attaok (;1.0., H.Q.
8 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx I, Daily Log, 18 Jul 44,
Serial 56). At 1440 hrs the fire of all guns in support
of the division was ranged against this obstruotion.

,,
~.
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(W.D., 17 Cdn Fd Regt, 18 Jul 44) Some of the shells
landed among our own troops and inflicted several casualties,
one of the companies of S.D. & G. Highrs being caught in
the open and badly shaken up. (W.D., S.D. & G. Highrs,
18 Jul 44) ~fuether this accident was the result of a
few rounds falling short or whether it was due to the
uncertaIn and bewildering situation, with three battalions
from two brigades all trying to attack the same place at
once cannot be known. For a moment widespread disorgani

zation seemed to have set in, and a further pause was
neoessary before order could be restored and fresh atxacks
set going. (Interview with Lt-Col Buell) But the chateau
was now (1330 hrs) seen to be on fire, and R. de Chaud at
last succeeded in breaking in.

154. At 1645 hrs Maj-Gen Keller issued new
instructions. R. de Chaud was to clear the cUdteau and
N. Shore R. to mount an attack against the steelworks.
9 Cdn Inf Bde would by-pass this battle, keeping Nth N.S.
Highrs to the west moving along till river bank to Vaucelles
and S.D. & G. Highrs to the east to seize Mandeville.
('i.D., G. S., H.Q.. 3 Cdn Inf Div I JUly 1944: Appx 1,
Messags Log, 18 Jul, Serial 197, The divisional attack
now began to regain momentum. With)? a few minutes R. de
Chaud reported possession of the chateau and that another
company had pushed into ColombeUe.s. (Ibid, Serial 185)
There, S.D. & G. Highrs ran into difficulties vdth the
enemy's fire and mines and our own craters, and there
they were forced to remain for the night. H.L.I. of C.
were caught up in the vicinity of the factories where
they again had the misfortune to lose their commanding
officer, Laj G.A.~:i. Edwards, who was wounded. (W.Ds., H.L.
I. of C. and S.D. & G. Highrs, 18 Jul 44) The unit
comsolidated for the night in a position near its objective
in the Faubourg de Vaucelles, close to the Nth N.S. Highrs.
Over on the brigade's right, the Nth N.S. Highro pushed forward
along the river bank, through mines, sniping and spasmodic
mortar fire, to enter the outskirts of Vaucelles shortly
before midnight. In the morning they were to make contact
with Regina Rif. (W.D., Nth N.S. Highrs, 18 Jul 44; VI.D.,
G.S., H.~. 3 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944: Appx 1, Message Log,
19 JU1, Serials 31-35)

155. Y~en in the course of the morning it had
become evident that 9 Cdn Inf BdeA.held by the stubborn
resistance of the enemy in the ch~eau, would only be
able to get intQ the Faubourg de Vaucelles after a
protracted'delay, Lt-Gen Simonds had ordered Brigadier
H.W. Foster, who had 7 Cdn Inf Bde in readiness for such
a contingency, to send a patrol over the river from caen
at 1300 hrs. When the enemy situation was known, the
brigade was to be prepared to push a battalion across
into the suburb. (W.D., G.S., H.•. 2 Cdn Corps, July 1944:
Appx 4, Ops Log, 18 Jul, serial 48) Assisted by a French
guide of the Resistance, the sco~t platoon of the Regina Rif
made the crossing by way of the Orne bridges which had been
only partially destroyed. A few machine-guns opened up;
otherwise the way seemed to be clear. (i1.D., Regina Rif ,18
Jul 44) To ensure that our troops should not fall into a
trap, the crossing by the leading company of Regina Rif at
1630 hrs was made under cover of fire from machine guns,
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mortars and the corps artillery. Few boats were available
and most of tne men waded or swam across. No trap had
been laid. Opposition was slight. The leading companies
got in quickly and began clearing out snipers from the
factories and railway yards. Vithin the next few hours
the whole battalioh was across, at a cost of very few
casualties, and was consolidating north of the main road
running through the town; one company stayed by the river
bank to protect our bridging parties. (W.D., Regina Hif,
18 Jul 44; and W.D., H•.,. .. 7 Cdn Inf Bde, Jul:( 1944:
APpx·~",Daily Log, 18 Jul, Serials 1337, 1338, 1346, 1352,
1364) This area held by Regina Hif in effect constituted
the original objective of S.D. & G. Highrs. (W.D., R.~.
9 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx 11, 9 Cdn Inf Bde 0.0. No.1)

156. The prospects of defending the Faubourg
had evidently not appealed to the enemy, whose rear was
threatened by the armoured drive across his lines of
communication southward. But he was still willing to
carryon the fight to the northeast where N. Shore R.,
following a half hour's bombardment, launched a somewhat
hastily improVised attack against the steelworks at
1800 hours. As the companies came in across the race
track east of Colombelles, extended in line over the o~en
ground, a sudden storm of rain luckily spoiled visibil~ty

for the enemy1s gunners. The factories reached, the affair
broke up into a number of scattered fights over a chaos
of rubble, around great bomb craters, in and out of
wrecked bUildings, and amongst the many dead Germans ,mo,
even in their slit-trenches, had been killed by bombing
and shelling. Through this desolation our troops swept
methodically like beaters. Though few of the enemy
remained behind to carryon an organized defence, those
who did hung on grimly in dug-outs, holes and amongst
the debris. They fOUght on into the night and not until
daylight were they eliminated and a local silence
restored against the intermittent thunder of the guns.
(Interview with Lt-Gol Buell)

157. In Giberville, too, the bitter fight
continued and, with their reserve company up, ~.O.R. of C.
were able to push on to the railway line to the south
end of the Village. During: the evening the enemy attempted
a counter-attack against them. The unit fought it off
and added another 200 prisoners to the large bag taken
during the day. By 2130 hours the situation was well in
hand and the brigade was able to report the battalion
on all objectives. ('.i.D., G.S., H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Div,
July 1944: Appx 1, Ops Log, 18 Jul, Serials 216, 235 and
240) At approximately the same time, 9 Cdn Inf Bde was
strung out along the river with Nth N. S. llighrs on
its objective in the outskirts of the Faubourg de Vaucelles,
H.L.I. of C. olose at hand between Nth N.S. Highrs and
the factory area (the latter held by N. Shore R. and R.
de Chaud), S.D. & G. Highrs in the colombelles area ~tamping

out the last sparks of resistance met by R. de Chaud
in the morning.

158.
Maj -Gan Foulkes
of exploitation

On the right flank of the Corps' battle
was moving 2 Cdn Inf Div into the phase
intended to carry the advance four miles
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,
south of Caen to the important high ground about Verrieres.
The attack by 4 Cdn Inf Bde weet of the Orne against
Louvigny, designed to protect the right flank of 5 Cdn
Inf Bde in its assault on the opposite bank, began early in
the evening, and by nightfall R. Regt C. had driven
the enemy out of the orchards immediately to the north of
the village. DUring tae attack brigade headquarters was
shelled an~ Brigadier Lett (who, it will be recalled, had
become a casualty while commanding this same brigade at
Dieppe in 1942) was again wounded, the command for the
remainder of the action passing to Lt-Col C.M. Drury, M.B.E.*
('rl.D., R. Regt C., 18-19 Jul 44; II.D., H.~. 4 Cdn Inf Bde,
18 Jul 44) With the enemy occupied by this threat to his
position on the left bank, 5 Cdn Inf Bde prepa.ed to put
over its assault in the direction of st. Andre. At 2215
hours R.H.C. crossed over from Caen into the western end
of the Faubourg, and although the assaulting company
suffered casualties from machine-gun end mortar ~iret

it soon gained its objectives, and a kapok bridge was
quickly constructed by the sappers to enable the rest of
the battalion to come over. (~.D., R.H.C., 18 Jul 44)
During the night contact was established with Regina Hif
east of the road to Falaise. (W.D., Regina Rif, July 1944:
Appx 3, Int Log, 19 Jul, Serial 4) The way was now clear
for the engineers to begin work on their bridging.

159. In the first phase of the Canadian operations
along the right bank of the Orne the traffic carrying
supplies for 8 and 9 Cdn Inf Bdes had cFossed the river
over the bridges near Blainville and Benouville. It had
been an important part of Lt-Cen Dempsey's pl"jl, however,
to get bridges over farther south, first at Herouville,
as the advance progressed, and then at Caen as soon as
the Faubourg fell into our hands. (W.D., H.~. 9 Cdn Inf
Bde, July 1944: Appx II, 3 Cdn Inf Div Admin Instr No.4,
18 JUl; W.D., C.S., H.•. 3 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944: Appx 1,
0.0. No.5) But owing to the tenacity of the enemy in
hanging o~ at Colombelles, the divisional engineers working
on tJ6 Herouvl11e site came under intense shelling and
mortpring, suffered numerous casualties, and, despite
persistent efforts, had in the end to abandon the attempt
and be put on to other tasks east of the river. (W.D., C.S.,
H.<. 3 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944: Appx I, Ops Log, 18 Jul,
Serial 88 and 19 Jul, Serial 125; ':.D., H•.).. R.C.E., 3 Cdn
In! Div, 18 and 20 Jul 44) possession of the Faubourg,
however, gave the corps engineers and those of 2 Cdn Int
Div their opportunity to liQk city and suburb once more.
They began work shortly after midnight. (VI.D., C.S., H.Q.
2 Cdn Corps, July 1944: Appx 29, Op Instr No.2, 16 Jul 44;
VI.D., C.S., H.... 2 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944: Appx 16, Op
Instr No. ;; 17 Jul) '.iithin twelve hours they had completed
one bridge capable of bearing tanks, at the main road
crossing, a tank-carrying raft just southwest of the city,
a smaller bridge nearby. and another in the dock area -
a feat of skill and energy extremely important in its
bearing on the projection of the offensive to the south.
(H.D., C.S., H..... 2 Cdn Corps, July 1944: Appx 4, Ops
Log, 19 JUl, serials 11, 42 and 45; H.D., C.5., H.Q. 2 Cdn
Inf Div July 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log, 19 Jul, Serials
1295, 1298, 1300, 1315 and 1328; (HS) 143.3FIIOll (D3): unit
History of 11 Fd Coy, R.C.E., Phase 1) The dangers of
the bottleneck at Ranvil1e were over.

* Lt-Col F.A. Clift, E.D., took over cOJllJJl8Ild of the
brigade after this battle.

•
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160. vlhile the Canlidian infantry was fighting
its way through the bUilt-up area on the western flank of
the armoured thrust, 3 Brit Div, with 152 Inf Bde tinder
command, was striking south and east on the eastern
flank. (LiberatiOll. Campsi!\" The Break-out, pp 102ft';
Norman Scarfe, Assault Div~ston (LOndon, 1947), pp 177 t'f.
These two sources provide the information for the account
of 3 Brit Inf DivIS part in Operation "GOOD',/OOD") The
first to move oft' after the air attack was 8 Int' Bde,
assisted by 152 Inf Bde. Supported by an armoured
regiment, B Int Bda overcame scattered enemy oppqsition
and by evening had completed the capture of the small
villages ot' Tout'freville, Sannerville and Banneville la
Campagne. 152 Inf Bde, meanwhile, had cleared the area
between Escoville and Tauffreville and the southwestern
outskirts of the Bois de Bavent. 185 Int' Bde's objectives
were further south and, as it turned out, harder to secure.
Advancing on a parallel axis west ot' 8 Inf Bde, the tank
supported infantry ot' 185 Inf Bde managed to reach Lirose
by mid-morning and spent the next t'ew hours mopping up "
the area. Later in the day an attack was put in against
Manneville. strong opposition, especially by enemy armour,
prevented its capture, althOUgh by nightt'all the brigade
was within 200 yards of the village. At 1600 hrs 9 Int'
Bda struck eastward to seize Troarn. Here too the enemy
had to be pried t'rom his positions. By last light, at'ter
overcominB various obstacles which had slowed their
advance, 9 Int' Bde troops had closed to within about a mile
ot' the village.

(b) Operation "GOOD'fIOOD" - The First Day* (18 Jul)

161. llhile fragmentation bombing was still in
progress on the Cuverville-Demouville area, 29 Armd and 159
Int' Bde ot' 11 Armd Div began moving through gaps made in
the 51 (H) Div minefield in preparation for their dash to the
south. At 0745 hrs, t'ollowing a barrage by eight t'ield
regiments, both brigades - the armour on the left and the
int'antry on the right - began their advance. Two t'ield, six
medium and three heavy regiments, meanWhile, laid down a series
ot' concentrations en the t'lanks of this barrage. 3 Brit
and 3 Cdn Div artillery fire thickened this t'ire on the
flanks, While the three heavy regiments t'ired as far
inland as Bretteville to disrupt the movement of enemy reserves.

162. Despite some initial dit't'iculty negotiating
the minet'ields near the start line, the leading armoured
regiment pushed rapidly to the south, meeting little
opposition on its way. By 0805 hrs it had reached the
Caen-Troarn railway. Here it stopped t'or a short period
to allow the advance to continue with two regiments abreast.
The int'antry brigade, at the same time, began to deal
with Cuverville and Demouville. The former was occupied
by mid-morning, the stunned and dazed defenders ot't'ering
little resistance to the British attacks. Demouville,
however, continued to stand like an island in a sea of
British ar.maur until 1430 hrs when it was finally cleared
by 159 Inf Bde. 29 Armd Ede, meanWhile, was well to the

*The t'ollowing account i8 taken t'rom Liberation
Campaign. The Break-out, pp 58 t't'; Battlefield Tour, ~
atian Goadwood! ThenGOODWOOD MEETING"; A Hi atory of r .
Ai'lIi6ured DivislOn, .QE cit, pp 23 tr; History ot' 7th Armoured

DIvisIon, 2E cit, pp-.r,-rr.
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south. At about 0850 hrs, when ths seoond phase of the
barrage commenced, the brigade continued its advance
behind the barrage oapturing many of the enemy who were still
stunned by the bombing attaoks. An hour later the leading ,
elements of the brigade had crossed the Caen-Vimont
railway. Here enemy opposition began to stiffen. Cagny
was found to be strongly held, and enemy tarks were
encountered near Emieville. Stiff resistance was also
met in Grentheville, Four, Fr~nouvil1e and Soliers,
villages immediately north and south of the railway,
and tank casualties began to mount. By noon, our tanks
had renc~ed the road leading eastward'from ~he' strongly. defended
village of Bourguebus, an aavance of some seven miles
from their start line. Vfuile 2~ Armd Bde was probing its way
around Sollers and Four against increasing enemy tank and
anti-tank fire from the south, the three motorized infantry
companies which had accompanied the ar.moured regiments were
busy attempting to clear the villages overrun by the armour
and rounding up a large number of prisoners 1n the process.

163. Behind 11 Armd Div, Ods and 7 Armd Divs
were still crossing the Orne and forming up ready to under
take their respective tasks. After assembling its leading
elements in the Demouville area, 5 Ods Armd Bde set out
to seizs Cagny and Vimont. By 1100 hrs,* after ths armoured
brigade had SUffered casualties from enemy anti-tank guns in
Cagny and Emieville, the brigade was ordered to put the main
weight of ths attack in on Vimont by skirting Cagny to the west
and south. This hold-Up had repercussions further back,
slowing up 7 Armd Div ~hich was then half across the Caen
bridges with its leading elements just east of Cuverville.

164. To the south, the stiff opposition met
by 2~ Armd Bde after it had crossed the Caen-Vimont railway
became more aggressive as enemy IIpanther ll tanks and self
propslled guns joined battle with British armour and took
an increasing toll of the British tanks. Moreover, 15~
Inf Ede, still engaged several miles to the north, was not
available to clear the enemy from the series of enemy-held
villages between the railroad and Bourguebus, many of which had
been only partially hit by the bombing attack. Enemy guns
in these Villages, together with those along the ridge south
and southeast of Bourguebus, inflicted further casualties
on British tanks which were in open and exposed country.
By midday, 2~ Armd Bde's advance "was halted and firmly held
by enemy tanks, sited on oommanding ground and with good fields
of fire, which had themselves escaped the effects of preliminary
air and artillery,bombardments" (Battlefield Tour. Operation
"GOOD'.iOOD", p. 38).

165. During the early afternoon, a strong counter-
attack was launched by the "Panther" battalion of 1 SS pz Div,
supported by self-propelled guns. With the aid of rocket-firing
aircraft, 29 Armd Bde repelled this attack. It was clear,
however, that if the division was to gain its objectives, new
measures would have to be taken. After conferring with the
commanders of 7 and 11 Armd Div, General O'Connor ordered 22

*At this time the brigadels third armoured regiment
was still crossing the Orne.
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Armd Bde (of 7 Armd Div) forward at onoe to take over
29 Arad Bde's left flank in the La Hogue area. The
momentum of the armoured thrust was to be oontinued if
at all poasible. 22 Armd Bde was unable to oome up
immediately to support 29 Armd Bde owing to the oongeation
in the rear of Gda and 11 Armd Diva. It was not until
early evening, therefore, that the leading elemEata of
the brigade were able to deploy on 29 Armd Bde'a_ flank.
Meanwhile, the enemy launched another saries of counter
attaoka againat 29 Armd Bde beginning in mid-afternoon.
Theae attacka foroed the brigade to withdraw alightly but,
though depleted in atrength and low in ammunition, it did
n~t give up ite gains easily. 159 Inf Bde, after handing
over Demouville to 51 (H) Div, was ruehed south to
establiah a firm poaition around Le Meanil Frementel and
oomaolidated there early in the evening.

166. To the northeast Gda Armd Div had been
meeting equally strong reaistanoe east and aouth of Cagny.
While one regiment waa fighting ita way into Cagny, the
remainder attempted to get around the Village from the
weat and eaat. The thruat eaet of Cagny waa oontained
by the enemy in Emleville. After aeveral hour a of bitter
fighting, an armoured regiment, aooompanied by two infantry
battaliona from 32 Gde Inf Bde, entered callW- at -
1800 hrs and reported it oleared an hour and a half later.
South of Cagny, after having akirted the Village on the
weat, the third armoured regiment attempted to aeize
La Poirer but was foroed baok to the railway line between
Le Poirer and Cagny. In the Cagnyarea, Gda Armd Div
Qaptured a large number of priaoners from 16 G.A.F. Div
and 21 pz Div, together with a smaller number from 12 SS
pz Div. Beyond Cagny., howeve r, Gda Armd Div wa, atopped
by a atrong anti-tank aoreen whioh the enemy had managed
to throw up and whioh prevented for the moment any further
movemEll t towards V1.mont.

167. At the time Gda Armd Div ~s. olosing in
en Cagny, the armoured regimenta of 7 Armd Div were slowly
ooming up on the left flank of 29 Armd Bde. ~wever, it
was too late to mke any oonoerted effort -by the two
brigadea to aeize La Hogue and Bourguebua ae only one of
e2 Armd Bde'a regimenta wea aotually in the battle area.
Continual enemy attaoks foroed 29 Armd Bde to give more
ground, although the main foroe of the brigade remained
aouth of the Caen-Vimont railway. Not until 2300 hra
did the battle quieten down in thie area. By thia time
11 Armd Div had loat a total of over 120 tanka and Gds
Armd Div about 60. Peraonnel oasualtiea were amazingly
~OWt however, the total number of casualties of all types
for 8 Corpa numbering only 521. (Jackson, Q2 cit, pp 102-03)

(0) Operation "ATLANTIC" - The Second Day -(19 Jull

168. Although 8 Corpa' armour did not sucoeed
in gaining the heighta beyond Bourguebus on 18 JU1, the
presenoe of British tanks in atrength south of the Caen
Vimont railway was very benefioial to 2 Cdn Corps. At
the end of the day. the enemy held a wedge-shaped position
near Caen with its apex in the Faubourg de Vaucelles and
its sides along the general linea Vaucelles-Louvillny-Avenay
and Vaucelles-Cormelles-La Hogue. Strong Allied pressure
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on'either side of this salient made the tenure ~f Vaucelles
impossible and, as it turned out, the completion of 3 Cdn
Inf Div's operation on 19 luI was carried cut without
any heavy fighting.

169. At 0400 hrs, after a relatively quiet night
disturbed only by several hostile air raids against the
Ranville bridges, 9 Cdn Inf Bde began to clear Vaucelles
of such enemy as remained. Little enemy resistance was
encountered; snipers, mines and booby-traps were the
main hazards. Many additional prisoners were rounded up
and sent back to join several hundred of their comrades
captured the previous day. During the morning "A" Sqn
6 Cdn Armd Regt came across the Crne to join up with
the remainder of the regiment assisting the infantry.
The ~attalions made contact with each other and all spent
an active early morning clearing Vaucelles (II.D., H.Q..
9 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx 5, Int Log, 19 Jul, Serials
21 and 24; W.D. of brigades' units, 19 Jul 44; W.D.,
6 Cdn Armd Regt, 19 Jul 44). Aside from the move of R. de
Chaud to Mondeville, 8 Cdn Inf Bde remained where it was,
the advance of 8 Corps on its flank making the brigade
area quiet for the rest of the day. (II.D., H.il. e Cdn Inf
Bde, 19 Jul 44)

170. When the task of clearing Vaucelles had
been completed, Lt-Oen Simonds intended that 3 Cdn In!
Div should reorganize and press southwards to capture
Cormelles. (W.D., H.Q.. 7 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx
"A", Battle Log, 19 JUl, Serial 1388) On the right
of the sector, west of the min road to Falaise which
was now the boundary between 2 and 3 Cdn Inf Divs*, 2 Cdn
Inf Div was to capture Fleury-sur-Orne, Hill 67 to the
south and the village of Ifs at its foot over to the
left and then to descend the farther slope upon St.
Andr.l'-sur-Orne. (W.D., O.S., H. Q.. 2 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944:
Appx 25, Ops Log, 19 JUl, Serial 1355)

171. With 8 Corps' tanks ranging the country to
the south, the enemy in Cormelles was in an unenviable
position. By 1100 hrs a squadron of tanks from 29 Brit
Armd Bde had establishad itself in the orchards south of
tha town. (Battlefiald Tour. Operation "GOODWOOD", p. 49)
Shortly before iIdday, H.L.I. of C. was ordered to take
Cormellas, for the divisional commander baliaved it might
be seizad quickly against little opposition since British
armour had been raported in the town. (W.D., H.Q.. 9 Cdn
Inf Bda, July 1944: Appx 5, Int Log, 19 JU1, Serials 33
and 34)

172. In the maantime, the remaindar of 7 Cdn
Int Bda had been moving across the Orne during the morning
to join up with Regina Rif, already in Veucelles. Following
a conference held by the Corps Commander at about 1100 hrs,
7 Cdn Inf Bde wes ordered to take Cormelles. (W.D., H.Q..

* *The Canadian interdivisional boundary was also the
enamy's boundary between 86 Corps (east) and 1 SS pz Corps
(west). (A.H.g,. Report No. 50, para 147)
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7 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx "A", Battle Log, 19 JU1,
Seriall}88) It took some hours, however, before the
rema1nder of the brigade and its fighting vehicles were
able to cross the Orne bridges. Meanwhile, H.L.I. of C.
was sent to seize Cormelles before the opportunity to
take it without a struggle was lost. It is doubtful,
however, whether H.L.I. of C. was fully informed of the
intention of 7 Cdn Inf Bde before 15}5 hrs. (W.D., H.~ •
9 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx 5, Int Log, 19 Jul, Barial
60) As late as 1810 hrs, when 7 Cdn Inf Bde was on the
.utskirts of Cormelles, the brigade Battle Log notes:
"9 Cdn Inf Bde doesn't seem to know that we are to relieve
them [ in Cormelles J" (W.D., H.~. 7 Cdn Inf Bde July
1944: Appx "A", Battle Log, 19 JU1, Serial 14}71. From
the amount of shelling along 7 Cdn Inf Bde's axis of advance
from the gunners of 2 Cdn Inf Div, it would appear that they

were aleo unsure of the brigade's move. (W.D., H.~.
7 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx "A", Battle Log, 19 Jul)

173. During the early aftercoon H.L.I. of C.
was held up by mortar and shell fire, some of it from our
ewn artillery, between Vaucelles and Cormelles although
by 1647 hrs the unit had managed to get two companies on
its objective. (Ibid: Serial 1430; W.D., H.~. 9 Cdn
Inf Bde, July 194~Appx 5, Int Log, 19 JU1, Serials
}7, 38, 39, 42, 43 and 45) By this time the greater part
ef 7 Cdn Inf Bde was east of the Orne and 1 C. Scot R.
and R. rlpg Rif were ordered to proceed dirac tly to their
objectives - the right and left sectors of Cormelles
respectively. (W.D., H.~. 7 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944:
Appx "A", Battle Log, 19 JU1, Serials 1426, 1427 and
1429) By 1900 hrs, 1 C. Scot R. and R. Wpg Rif were
in the town, thus permitting H.L.I. of C. to rejoin the rest
ef 9 Cdn Inf Bde in Vaucelles. (W.Ds., 7 and 9 Cdn Inf Bdes,
.19 Jul. 44 I. By nightfall, Regina Rif had taken up
positions along and northeast of the Caen-Falaise road
between Caen and Vauoelles, thus completing the brigade
fortress . (ibid: Serial 1463).

174. West of the ma1n highway, Brigadier W.J.
Megill had brought all the units of 5 Cdn Inf Bde across
the Orne for an attack designed to push out our flank
along the line of the river as a preliminary step to
advancing southwards. The attack on FleurY-Bur-Orne
which R. de Mais put in at 1300 hrs, supported by tanks
of 27 Cdn Armd Regt, got. off to a bad start. The two
leading companies, forming up on the opening line of the
barrage which was to support them instead of the infantry
start line further back, received the full weight of the
barrage. (W.D., H.~. 5 Cdn Inf Bde, 19 Jul 44; W.D., R.
de Mais, 19 Jul 44) The two leading companies suffered
several casualtiee, including the loss of one of the ccmpany
commandere, and became disorganized. Realizing the
eituation, Lt-Col H.L. Bisaillon, E.D., ordered the
remaining two companies forward and they seized the Village
with little opposition. (Ibid), Here they consolidated
for the night. -

175. After crossing from Caen to Vaucelles early
in the afternoon, Calg Highrs began their attack at 1715
hrs. The battalion passed through R. de Mais and despite

"-" . -. --~ --. -- .--.- ---- ._--- ._-----
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considerable mortar firej reached and consolidated their
objective at Hill 67. (W.D., Calg Highrs, 19 Jul 44)
Early in the evening an enemy oounter-attack was repulsed,
and for the remainder of the night the unit was SUbjected
to enemy gun and mortar fire. Despite the casualties
suffered from this fire and from the counter-attack, the
spirits of the men were high. As the unit diarist wrote:
"It can be safely said DOW, that for 'green horners' in
a real live battle, we have proven our worth"(!lli).

176. On the left of Calg Highrs, across the base
of ths hill, R.B.C. came out from Vaucelles at 2215 hrs
to seize Ifs. Shortly after midnight the battalion
reported that its task was done, although actually the
message was erroneous and it was not until the following
morning, after repulsing several enemy counter-attacks,
that the village was securely occupied. (W.D., H.~. 5 Cdn
Inf Bde, July 1944! Appx 12, Messa6e Log, 19 JU1, serial 93;
W.D., H.~. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, 20 Jul 44) The advance of 5 Cdn
Inf Bde had been assisted by 4 Cdn Inf Bde west of the
Orne. At 0600 hrs R. Regt C. again a ttac ked Louvigny.
This time little resistance was met from 272 Inf Div
troops who Were holding the Village and within a few hours
Louvigny and the wood to the north were cleared. (W.D.,
G.S., H.~. 2 Cdn Inf Div, July, 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log,
19 JU1, Serials 1310, 1311, 1316 and 1343; H.D., H.~.
4 Cdn In! Bde July 1944: Appx 3, Ops Log, 19 JU1,
Serials 638, ~40 snd 657) Patrols wsre sent out to the
river and attempted to cross the Orne over the railway
bridge north of Fleury-eur-Orne. They were prevented
from doing so by observed mortar fire. The battalion
consolidated in Louvigny for the rest of the day, and with
the end of the battle, command of the brigade passed to
Lt-Col F. Clift. (W.D., G.S., H.q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944:
Appx 25, Ops Log, 19 JU1, Serial 1145; W.D., H.~. 4 Cdn
Inf Bde, 18-19 Jul 44) At the end of the day, 2 Cdn Inf
Div was disposed as follows: 5 Cdn Inf Bde was in the
Fleury-sur-Orne - Hill 67 area, 4 Cdn Inf Bde was
west of the Orne in the Louvigny area flanking 43 (W)
Div'and 6 Cdn Inf Bde was in the Carpiquet area. Both
latter brigades were prepar~~g to move aoross the Orne
over th·., bridges which had been completed during the
morning. '"

m Operation "GOODy/ODD" - The Second Day (19 Jul),
177. During the morning of 19 Jul little action
other than extensive probing and reconnaissance took place
on 11 Armd Div'S front. 29 Armd.Bde had to be reorganized
before it could launch further attacks against an enemy
believed to be reinforced and known to be digging in
among the villages south of the Caen-Vimont railway.
(Liberation Campaign, The Break-out, pp 117 ff; Jackson,
2£ 01t, fP 104 tt; Battletlel.d Tour. 0eeratlon "GOQDWOOD" t

pp ~ff East of the Colombelles - Tilly-la
Campagne railwaYl 7 Armd Div, now able for the first time
to bring the full weight of its power against the enemy,
attacked the Villages of Four and Soliers during the
morning. All efforts to enter Four were repulsed, but the
armour of 22 Armd Bde entered Soliers shortly before
midday and this village was cleared by or mour and infantry
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very shortly afterwards. To the n0rtheast, Gds Armd Div
made little progress during the morning when it attempted
to push south and east of Cagny.

178.
Dempsey

Earlier that morning, at 09}0 hrs, General
visited the oommander of 8 Corps and

••• 1n view of the situation, superseded
the existing Seoond Army arders by a series of
more definite instruotions whioh limited
objectives for the armoured divisions ·of VIII
Corps, whioh he personally wrote down in penoil
In the best modern Wellingtonian manner on a
sheet of p'aper, viz:

11 Armd

7 Armd la)
b)
0)

8 Corps - 19 July
N.E. of BRAS
Get BRAS
Get on line !FS - HUBERT FOLIE
Get on line BEAUVOIR ~ VERRII!:RES

SOLIERS - FOUR
TILLY - LA HOGUE
CRAIilESNIL Spur

The Break-
Q!!l. pp 119-120

As a result, the oommanders of the three armoured divisions
met with Lt-Gen O'Connor at 1200 hrs, at whioh time he
approved the oombined plan worked out by the divisional
o&mmande~s between 1010 hrs and midday. After one or two
modifioations, the gist of the final plan was as follows:

(a) At 1615 hours 11 Armd Div was to attaok Bras
and Hubert Folie, and afterwards be directed
on Verrieres 0560.

(b) At 1700 hours 7 Armd Div was to attaok
Beurguebus and subsequently to advance on
towards Cramesnil 0857.

(0) At 1700 hours Gds Armd Div was to attaok Le
Poirier and subsequently exploit to
Frenouvl11e.

(Ibid, p. 121)

179. During the .afternoon 8 Corps began its
three-pronged attaok. At 1600 hrs 29 Armd Bde put in a
pinoer attack against Bras which overran the enemy's
defenoes an hour later. In this village the major part
of } Bn, 1 SS pz Gren Regt (of 1 SS pz Div) were killed
or captured after a short, fierce fight. This action, termed
"almost of text-book perfeotion ll ,gained for 8 Corps

••• a vital link in the ohain of enemy
fortified villages dominating the area oooupied
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by 8 Corps •••• for Bras is situated on a spur
overlooking the whole of the north-east, and its
capture was the first step towards neutralizing
the value of the Bourguebus ridge to the enemy.

(Jackson. Q£ cit, p. 106)

Doubtless the capture of this village also contributed to
the Canadian attack on Ifs, a short distance to tha west.
(Supra, para 176) As 159 Inf Bda came up to take over
Bras, the armoured attack was continued against Hubert
Folie which was entered at 2035 hrs. 159 Inf Bde took
over the defence of these two villages from the armour,
allowing 29 Armd Bde. exhausted after two days of heavy
and incessant fighting. to retire to the Demouville-Orenthevill~

area for what was to be a well-deserved rest and re-fit.

180. On 7 Armd Div's front, following the revised
plan, 22 Armd Bde prepared to attack Bourguebus at 1700
hrs. After several hours of heavy fighting against "Tiger"
and '~anthern tanks as well as the gun-fire from the enemy
in nearby villages, 22 Armd Bde reached Bourguebus and
almost encircled it. In the meantime Four had been
captured, thus eliminating another thorn in 7 Armd Div's
side.. Bourguebus, however, remained in enemy hands for
the remainder of the day.

181. Cds Armd Div, meanwhile, had met with little
success In its attempt to push eastward from Cagny towards
Vlmont. The orohards northeast of Frenouville were oleared
and Le Poirier captured by 1800 hrs, but 12 SS pz DivIs
defensive line running through Fr~nouville itself towards
Troarn could not be pierced.

182. According to the Corps historian, 8 Corps
suffered a total of 499 casuslties on this second day of
the operation, making a total of 1,020 casuslties for both
days. (Jackson, Q£ cit,pp 103 and 108) It is interesting
to compare this figure with the casualties suffered by
3 Cdn Int Div and 2 Cdn Armd Bde in operations against
Caen on 8-9 Jul. On these two days, the Canadians had
a total of 1,095 casualties. (Supra, para 76)

.......................
183. During 19 J~, 3 Brit Inf Div continued to
press its attack against Troarn. By first light 9 Brit
Inf Bde was wi'hin 500-600 yards of Troarn but had come
up against determined resistance on the western outskirts
of the village. The struggle for Troarn continued but
the close country favoured the defence and slowed the
attack to one where gains were measured in hundreds of
yards. At 2030 hrs 9 Brit Inf Bde was ordered to cease
the attaok and to oonsolidate on its positlqns 1n the
outskirts of Troarn. 8 and 185 Brit Inf Bdes, meanwhile,
were unable to get forward from the areas they had seized
and occupied on 18 JUl.
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.w The German Reaotion to Operations "GOODWOOD" and "ATLANTIC'I

184. By nightfall of 19 JU1, the driving force
of 8 Corps' armoured thrust from the Orne bridgehead had
been expended, and although there was yet bitter fighting
ahead for 2 Cdn Corps, a review of the situation as it
affected the enemy will be given here.

185. - The massivs air raid on German positions
sast of the Orne during the early morning hours of 18
Jul left no doubt in the enemy's mind that the long expected
major British attack was to be launched east - not west -
of the Orne. Both Eberbach (commanding pz Gp West) and
Dietrich (oommanding 1 SS pz Corps) claimed in post-war
interviews that they had expected -the attack from the Orne
bridgehead (SIecial Interrogation Report. Col-Gen Dietrioh;

e or of the F ht1n of pz G liest ••• , pp 2}-24).
Contemporary est mates 0 t e rec on the anticipated
assault would take, however, leave little doubt that the
enemy expeoted it to oome from the Odon bridgehead, with
the Orne bridgehead as a secondary possibility. (~
"B" ~eekly Situation Report for 10-16 Jul 44; (HS)-98lPA5
104) : - "FIfth Panzer Army, Appendices to the ,iar Diary,
10 Jun - 8 Aug 44": Appx 149, Weekly Report of pz Gp
West for 10-16 Jul 44; Ibid: Appx 146, Daily Report -
Fz Gp Iiest to Army Gp "~17 Jul 44) The main weight of
the air attack fell on 16 G.A.F. Div and 21 pz Div. At
the time of the assault, 16 G.A.F. Div was under command
of 21 pz Div. Four battalions of 16 G.A.F. Div and two
battalions of 21 pz Div were committed in the front line
holding 51 (H) Div in the north and the British-Canadian
forces along the line of the Orne river south to the Caen
Mtl'zidon road. ((HS) 981 A. Gp "B" (Dl): Army Group "B",
Daily Situation Reports, 17 Jul 44) The bulk of 21 pz
Div with two battalions of 16 G.A.F. Div and 50} Hy Tk Bn
was in the area between St. Pair and Giberville north and
south of the Caen-Vimont railway. (Ibid) The crushing
blow dealt these two formations by the Allied air attack
was responeible for 29 Armd Bde's unopposed five-mile dash
to the Caen-Vimont railroad. After the first shook of
the air attack was over, the oommander of pz Gp West
gave orders for a oounter-attack to be launohed at 1200 hrs
on either side of the British armoured wedge by an
armoured group from 21 pz Div (coming from the
Bellengreville area) and by an armoured group from 1 SS
pz Div (coming from the FontenaY-Le Marmion area). Both
groups were to meet at HUbert-Folie within the British
wedge, the point of the wedge to be stopped by the 88-mm
flak guns along the Bourguebus ridge. (Report of the
FlPtt1~ of pz Gp liest ••. , p. 26; (HS) 981PA5{Dl): W.D.,
11 th anzer Army, 18 JUl 44)

186. Although 1 SS pz Div's tanks had escaped
the bombing and were able to set upon the British armour
early in the afternoon, 21 pz Div's armour had suffered
severely from the bombing and those panzers not hit were
unable to move before 1400 hrs owing to severe oratering.
Moreover, all ths "Tigsr" tanks exoept nine of 50} Hy Tk
Bn were lost, with the result that the armoured group,
When it did get moving in mid-afteruoon, oould not advaooe
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beyond the Cegny-Banneville line. (Report of the Fighting
of pz Gp Weet ••• , pp 26 ff; A. Gp "B". Daily Situation
Reports, 18 Jul 44; '.I.D.. Fifth Panzer Army, 10 Jun - 8 Aug
44: Appx 156, Report from pz Gp "'est to Army Gp "B", 18 Jul)

187. Early in the afternoon, pz Gp West made
urgent requests for immediate operational control of 12 SS
pz Div, then in the Lisieux-Pont l'Evequs area. Although a
"Panther" battalion from 1 SS pz Div had been ssnt to
engage British armour near Cegny, the flank of 86 Corps
from Troarn to Cegny was very thinly held by the remnants
of the battered 21 pz Div. At 1500 hrs 12 SS pz Div was
releassd by OKW from pz Gp I'est' s reserve and dispatched
to the threatened area several hours later.* (W.D., Fifth
Panzer Army, 18 Jul 44)

.88. During this bettle - the heaviest engage~ent
to date between British and German armour in Normandy -
the guiding hand of Rommel was missing from the control
ot the battle. On the evening of 17 JU1, Allied fighter
airplanes caused the car in which the Field Marshal was
riding to crash into a tree. (A.H. '. Re ort No. 0
para 157) Rommel was gravely in ured and, t was believed,
would require msdical attention and rest for the next
six months. (Ibid) At the time of the British-Canadian
carp 0 , attack,~retore) Von Kluge assumed personal
command or Axmy Group "Bft. .

189. At 1730 hrs 18 JU1, informed "of the enemy's
olearly disoernible intention to traverse the marshy area
of the Dives and Orne for a sUbsequent operation in open
ground", von Kluge issued lithe order to carr"y out a
conoentrio attack with all available forces and to throw
the snemy bank to his starting positions at all oost"
libid, para 161). SUch attacks with "all available foroes"
were-already under way and by 1900 hrs 12 SS pz Div
(oomposed of one tank battalion, two pz Gren regiments
sn4 one and one half artillery battalions) was already
en route to Cegny (12!£). Meanwhile. north of the Caen
Vlmont rai~way, the enemy had recovered from the air
attaok and here and there were putting up Valiant,
isolated struggles. In Colambelles an entire enemy
battalion had reported itself surrounded but had radioed
that it would hold out to the last shot (\I.D., Fifth
Pan~r Army, 10 Jun - 8 Aug 44, Appx 150, Telecoms
on 18 Jul 44 between O.B. West and O.B. pz Gp lIest). It
was this group that held up 8 and 9 Cdn Inf Bdes in the
aotion described above. (SUpra, paras 152 ff) Despite
what oonsolation he may have received from the high rate
of British tank losses as oompared with his own, the
enemy was well aware of the severe losses in men** and

*12 SS pz Div had been withdrawn to the Lisieux 
Pont ltE~que area to rest and build up its depleted ranks.
Although part of pz Gp West's reserves, the division could
not be employed without previous permission from OKW.

**Over 1,000 prisoners of war
Brit Army on eaoh of the first two
"GOODWOOD". «HS) 2l5B2.023 (04):
Int ~lmTa£i~s. 18-20 Jul 44)

were taken by Seoond
days of Operation
Second Brit Army,
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material Buffered by 86 Corps and by 1 SS pz Div. Thus
during the night, ~ every effort was made to seal off
the British penetration, von Kluge requested and was given
permission from OKW to bring 116 pz Div from FIfteenth
Army (A.H.q. Report No. 50, para 161).

190. By first light on 19 JU1, 12 SS pz Div
had completed its move and was in position on the Bnemy's
exposBd eastern flank near Cagny (ibid, para 164). To
the southwest, troops from 1 SS pz Div, 272 Inf Div and
16 G.A.F. Div had beBn pushed out of Vaucelles and back
to the general line Hill 67 - Bourguebus. Along the Cagny
Troarn front, however, 12 S8 pz Div, fighting under the
oommand of 1 53 pz Corps, prevented any further penetration
by 3 Brit Inf Div or Ods Armd Div attempting to push east
and southeast. Although the German linB was thin in
this area, the close nature of the country favoured
the defence.

191. During the night 19/20 JU1, General Eberbach
ordered more panzer and ~anz~r grenadier forces to come
east of the Orne. (Ibid) 47 pz Corps was to dispatch
one tank battalion, one pz Gren Bn and one regimental
headquarters to 1 SS pz Corps while 2 SS pz Corps was
to Bend one "Panther" battalion, one reconnaissance
battalion and an artillery battalion to the same formation.
(~) Once again the Caen area was proving to be a
magnet to German armour with resulting relief to the
Allied right flank.

(f) The Final PhaSB of Operations "ATLANTIC" and "GOODWOOD"

192. On the afternoon of 19 Jul Second Army's
intentions for 2 Cdn and 1 and 8 Brit Corps on 20 Jul
were as follows:

II Caned ian Corps - complete sUbstantial bridgehead
South of Caen incl Pt 67 0263 
Ifs 0463 - Cormelles 0565 
Giberville 0967. Clear up and
develop routes thrOUgh Vaucelles.

VIII Corps

I corps

- hold Cagny and continue with
armoured formations towards
Bourguebus 0761 - Cramesnil 0857 
Vimont 1561.

- protect left flank.

(Liberation Campaign, The Break-out,
p. 129)

Shortly thereafter the Army Commander gave orders for Bras
to be firmly held by infantry and stated that he was
arranging for 2 Cdn Corps to take it over as soon as
possible .(ibid). At 1000 hrs on the following morning
"the Army Commander issued a dirBctive to thB effect that
VIII Corps was not to continue the advance for the time
being but to maintain existing positions in order to enable
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the armoured brigades to be brought up to strength ••• 11

(ibid, p.139). After 3 Cdn Inf Div had relieved 11
Armd Div the latter was to go back into reserve with
29 Armd Bde positioned for a oounter-attack role.
7 Armd Div was to complete the capture of Bourguebus
with its infantry brigade supported by armour. Gds
Armd Div was to position its armoured brigade for a
possible enemy counter-attack from the east while its
infantry brigade held defensive positions in the Cagny
area. (Ibid, pp 138-40)

193. The third day of Operation "COODWOOD.~,

therefore, saw only minor actions on 8 Corps front. Early
on the morning of 20 Jul some small gains were made when
Franouville and Bourguebus were taken against light
opposition by Gds and 7 ~md Divs respectively. In the
afternoon the weather broke Bnd a downpour of rain made
further armoured attacks impossible. By this time, however,

It was clear... that the maximum value had
now been extracted from Operation 'GoOdWOOd'i and
that any further advance south v.ould primari y
be an infantry task, for 8ach successive batch
of air photographs showed increasing activity
behind the forward enemy positione. The already
formidable defences through which 8 Corps had
broken were being duplicated further south, and
if the ground was not so favourable to the enemy
as the commanding heights around Bourguebus,
nevertheless its very flatness at least ensured
that his always highly successful 88 mm. guns
would be able to continue to exploit their
markedly superior range. There was also muoh
digging by infantry to be observed up to several
miles to the south, and reports from patrOlS,
O.F.s and forward troops, as well as from pri
soners, corroborated the evidence of the air
photographs that the enemy was building up in
considerable strength in front of the Corps
position.

(Jackson, Q2 cit, p. 109)

During 20 and 21 JU1, 8 Corps was gradually withdrawn
from the front as 1 Brit and 2 Cdn Corps took over its
positions in the southeast and southwest respectively.
By 1000 hrs, 21 JU1, the take-over was complete and 8 Corps
ceased to have responsibility for any section of the front.
(Liberation Campaign, The Break-out. p. 143)

194. The withdrawal of 8 Corps armour added
greater weight to the responsibility of 2 Cdn Corps. As
we have seen, the instructions given 2 Cdn Corps by the
Army Commander for 20 Ju~ had been almost camp~eted by
the evening of 19 Jul. On 20 JU1, to carry out the
remainder af General Dempsey's instructions, Lt-Gen Simonds
extended his sector eastward to Bras and Hubert-Folie,
which 9 Cdn Inf Bde took over from 159 Brit Inf Bde.
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(W.D., G.S., H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944: Appx 1, Ops 
Log, 19 Jul, Serials 72, 124 and 20 JU1, Serials 11 and 17;
W.D., H.Q., 7 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx "A", Ops Log,
20 JU1, Serials 6, 16 and 19; and W.Ds., S.D. & G. Highrs
and Nth N.S. Highrs, 20 Jul 44) It remained for 2 Cdn
Inf Div to improve and consolidate its position on the
right. Regrouping during the night 19/20 Jul had relieved
4 Cdn Inf Bde west of the Orne when 129 Inf Bde of 43 (W)
Div took over its positions. 8 Cdn Recce Regt took
over the Louvigny area, however, thus becoming responsible
for the right flank of 2 Cdn Inf Div and at the same time
protecting the artillery digging in north of the Village.
This move also permitted 129 Inf Bde to secure a better
position for its coming att ack on Maltot, * (VI.D., G. S. ,
H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log, 19 JU1,
Serials 1435 and 1447) Brigadier H.A. Young, with Essex
Scot under his command, brOUght 6 Cdn Inf Bde over the
Orne, established his command post at Ifs, and prepared
to push towards the kidney~shaped Verrieres ~idge. Three
of his battalions ware to move forward from 5 Cdn Inf
Bde's firm base on a frontage of 4,000 yards, advancing
through the wheat now growing to the height of a man's
waist and covaring the rising slopes to the south.
(W-.D., H-. Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, 20 Jul 44) Camerons of C.
were to take the main road near the Orne, leading up
and over Hill 67, to descend upon the twin Villages of
St. Andre-sur-Orne and St. Mart~n-de-Fontensy. Fus M.R.
on the left were to seize Verrieres itself at the eastern
and lower end of the ridge. S. Sask R. was to attack in
the oentre to secure the southwestern portion of the ridge
looking down on May-sur-Orne and Fontenay-le-Marmioo.o
Essex Scot were to come up 1n the rear of S. Sask R. and
to take positions at the cross-reeds (0366l4) on the .
lateral road connecting St. Andr~-sur-Orne and Hubert-Folie.
The Essex would thus be placed about equidistant from
the objectives of the other three battalions. Two
supporting squadrons of 27 Cdn Armd Regt would deploy
to bring most of their weight on the flanks. (Ibid:
Appx 7 (1.))

195. While 6 Cdn Inf Bde was coming over the
Orne preparatory to forming up for their attack on Verri\res,
an armoured regiment from 22 Brit Armd Bda was already
attacking the enemy in the area which the Canadian infantry
were to seize. Following the capture of Bras and Hubert
Folie, 8 Corps had ordered an armoured regiment of 22
Brlt-Armd Bde to push forward at first light on 20 Jul
to capture Verri~res. By 1000 hrs one squadron of 4 Bn,
County of London Yeomanry, had oc'cupied -loint 72 and had
mopped up the buildings in the vicinity of Beauvoir Ferme.,
(Liberation Campaign, The Break ·out, p, 142) Shortly
thereafter·, following a heavy barrage, two armoured
squadrons attempted to seize Verri~res itself but enemy
opposition proved too strong. Meanwhile, the plan
for capturing Verriores was being straightened out by

*Th.i.s attack was to go in when the Canadians had taken
St. Andr~-sur-Orne. 2 Odn Corps wanted the attack to go
in before this time since the ground 129 Inf Bde was to
seize OVar looked the Caned ian axis of advance. Unfortunately,
the brigade was unable to launch its attack until 22 JUl.
(Liberation Campaign, The Brea~ .~",PP 137-38) See Brigadier
Young's comments in W.D., H.q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, 20 Jul 44.
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the Bs. G.S. ot 8 Brit and 2 Cdn Corps, snd it wss decided
thst 6 Cdn Inf Bde would carry out the operation as planned
(ibid, p. 131). On the request ot 2 Cdn Corps, the British
tankS were withdrawn east ot the Caen-Falsise road where
they were to remain in positions ot obsorvation to give
tire support to the Canadian attack. The ground thus given
up was to cost the Canadians dearly to ragain. By 1340 hrs
tho British armour had withdrawn east ot the Caen-Falaise
road. (Ibid) ,

196. With the storm and the worst of their
troubles yet to come, at 1500 hrs' on 20 Jul the Canadian
infantry set out from their start line running south of
Its to Foint 67. Timed concentrations were fired by both
the Canadian divisional artilleries and by the 2nd Army
Group, Royal Canadian Artillery and 8th Army Grou~Royal
Artillery on targets in front ot'the infantrY,while turther
south several squadrons ot Typhoons struck at the enemy
wherever the opportunity offered. Though the enemy
replied with gun and mortar ~ire, the attack began well.
On the right, the leading elaments ot Camerons ot C.,
advanoing down the'Fleury-sur-Orne - st. Andrt-eur-orne
road, had its leading elements in St. Andr~ by 1650 hrs.
(W.D., H.~. 6 Cdn Int Bde, July" 1944: Appx 7(viii), Int
LOg, Op "ATLANTIC", 20 JU1, Serial 30) The remainder ot
the battalion had scarcely consolidated when the first ot
a number ot enemy counter-attacks, same supported by armour,
was launohed against tbem. For the remainder of the day
a series of minor but bitter engagements were fought but
despite enemy attacks and the machine-gun and mortar fire
trom the other side ot the Orne, Camarons ot C. held their
objective. (W.D., Camerons of C., July 1944: Appx 6,
"Notes on the Capture of St. Andr~-eur-Orne") To the
northwest, meanwhile, 5 Cdn Int Bde sent patrols to Basse
and towards Etav8UX. Basse was found to be unoccupied,
but no attempt ,.as made to hold either village. (W.Ds.,
R. de Mais and R.H.C., 20 Jul 44; W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn
Inf Div, July 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log, 20 Jul, Serial 1502)
Aoross the Orne 43 (W) Div sent patrols to Maltot and
Athis, tinding the latter unoccupied but Ualtot firmly
held. (W.D., G.S., H.~. 2 Cdn Int Div, July 1944: Appx 25,
Ops Log, 25 JU1, Serials 1500 and 152b)

197. In the centre S. Sask R. made good time
against light opposition and by 1732 hrs,reported two
oompanies on their objeotives. (W.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Int Bde,
July 1944: Appx 7(vil1), Int Log" Op "ATLaNTIC", 20 JU1,
Serials 24, 32 and 34) On the left, Fus M.R. reached
Beauvolr and Troteval Farms, three-quarters of a mile
north of Verri~res, agsinst litte opposition. This unit
took 25 prisoners only 300 yards from its start line -
betore the day was over it was to increase its bag to 149.
Fus M.R. had only started to oonsolidate on its first
objeotive, about 1700 hrs, when tithe enemy oounter-attaoked
by fire and tor over an hour the newly captured posna

'Originally planned tor 1200 hrs, the attack was
delayed three hours to assure tighter-bomber support tor
the attack. (II.D., H.~. 6 Cdn Int Bde, 20 Jul 44) The
war diarist ot S. Sask R. states that the delay enabled
the troops to prepare dinner. It should be kept in mind
that 6 Cdn Inf Bde had had little time for rest or Gsals
since the previous evening. See Map No.4 for this action.
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were under an extremely hy mortar shell, rocket and MG
fire" (W.D., Fus M.R., 20 Jul 44l. For the remSinder of
the evening, as the ba~talion consolidated babind the
two farms, confused and bitter fighting raged over the
area. Two companies managed to push some distance beyond
the road running between the two farms but enemy fire,
together with infantry and tank infiltration, cut them off
from the main body of the unit. They continued to fight .
on alone throughout the night and the following day. (Ibid;
II.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, 21 Jul 44) This gallant action
was to cost the battalion some 92 casualties for 20 and
21 Jul. (Casualty Statistics. Nort-West Europe)

198. Shortly after Fus M.R. hed been counter-
attacked, a heavy thunderstorm broke over the battlefield.
Momentarily the rain and the bad light interfered with
the enemy's observation, but before long the powdery top
soil turned to mud. Communications between brigade and
the battalions, and between battalions and companies,
became increasingly difficult. There was bad news from
the oentre where S. Sask R. was oonsolidating on the
high ground southwest of Verriares. S. Sask R. reported
at 1750 hrs that it had been counter-attacked by tanks.
A few minutes later the battalion's wireless faded out
and brigade headquarters lost contact. (Ibid: Appx 7,
(viii), Int Log, 20 JU1, Op "ATLANTIC", Serials 41 and 42)
It was not until that evening that Brigadier Young learned
what had happened and then only from casualties: they
were to bring back a sombre history.

199. As soon as the battalion had reached its
objective, the commanding officer, Maj G.R. Matthews,
ordered his anti-tank guns and those of the supporting
troops of 2 Cdn ~tk Regt to come forward and dig in.
But on the way up they were intercepted and caught by
German tanks which appeared without warning from the east.
Some of them managed to put their trails to the ground,
and even to rire and inflict loss upon the enemy, but
only to succumb With the rest, to their sudden and powerful
assailants. The tanks then turned their machine-guns on
the infantry, and in an unequal action soon scattered the
entire battalion. Seeking shelter by flinging themselves
down among the grain, the riflemen could see no more then
a yard or two in front of them and thus lost the use of
their weapons. T hose Who rose to take aim were at once
mown down by fire from the tanks which dominated the
battlefield from their turrets. ((HS) 145.2S7011 (D4):
Account of the Attack b S Sask R•• ,. in the afternoon

OJ. 23 Jul 44 The acting battalion commander, his
Intelligence officer, and two of his company commanders
were lost. It was only after dark thet the shaken
survivors made their way back to Ifs with their account
of tLe disaster. Some of the men, however, continued to
fight on with Essex Scot. In this action, S. Bask R. had
a total of 66 men killed, 116 wounded and 26 taken
prisoner. (Casualty Statistics, North-Hest Europe)
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200. Evidence conoerning the actions of Essex
Scot on 20 "ul is not complete; even the usually fulsome
war diary of the unit 1s rather bare on this date. ffuen
the leading elements of S.Snak R. "ere reaching their
objectives, Essex Scot, commanded by Lt-Col B.".S. MacDonald,
E.D., was ordered forward to take up positions around
the crossroads at 036614; (W.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde

j"uly 1944: Appx 7(viii), Int Log, 20 "ul Serial 35
An hour later the unit reported crossing its start line,*
(ibid: Serial 45) and struok southward on the same axis
or-arvanoe as S.Sask R. While still a short distanoe
from their objective, the unit heard of the attack on
S.Sask R. and then encountered stragglers from that
regiment retreating from the enEmY's infantry and tank
attack. (Aooount of the Attaok by S.Sask R.~
At about this time ESsex Scot encountered tanks on its
own front and shortly thereafter reported their area
was being heaVily shelled. (W.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde,
"uly 1944: Appx 7(viii), Int Log, 20 "ul~ Serials 47, 48
and 55)"· The sight of the survivors of S.>:lask R. ooming
through their lines and the lack of information oonoerning
efforts being made to deal with the enemy's prowling tanks
evidently had a most disturbing effect, espeoially whan
Essex Soot too w~ attaoked by tanks and infantry. (W.D.,
Ess.x Soot, 20 "ul 44) The situation deteriorated and
two of Essex Scot's companies broke and joined S.Sask
R.'s withdrawal to the north. Late in the evening these
oompaniBs were re-armed and re-organized under Brigadier
Young's direction and, during the early hours of .21 "ul,
they were sent to rejoin the main body of the regiment,
which was still holding the area north of the oross-roads.
Meanwhile, the Brigadier gave the officer commanding Essex
Soot orders to hold his gains, "but he [Lt-Col MaoDonald]
seemed to have lost complete oontrol and was himself 1n a
vsry excited and nervous condition" (W.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf
Bde, 20 "ul 44).

201. Lt-Gen Simonds had already taken steps to
strengthen his right sector, thus threatened against ths
possibility of a strong German counter-attack: at 1800
hrs he had placed R.H.C., still in Ifs at Brigadier
Young's disposal. U.D., R.H.C., 20 "~l 44; W.D., H.Q.
6 Cdn Inf Bde, "uly 1944: Appx 7 (vii)) An hour and
a half later he placed 2 Cdn Armd Bde under Maj-Gen
Foulkes' oommand. 6 Cdn Armd Regt went to Brigadier
Young to be deployed north of Ifs and 27 Cdn Armd Regt
was put over on the right at Fleury-sur-Orne both
regiments to be ready to give close support to the infantry
shOUld necessity arise. (W.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, 21
"ul 44, and Appx 7 (vii) G Ops, 2 Cdn Inf Div, Message
Log ,GO-3; VI. D., H. Q•. 2 Cdn Armd Bde, July 1944: Appx 9
Events Log, 20 "ul 44, p. 11) ,

202.
had hit the

During the day's attack
right wing of 272 Inf Div,

the Canadian forces
the formation

*Essex Scot's Forming Up Place for the attack is
vaguely given as behind that of S. Sask R., and the latter's
is given as northwest Of Ifs. (11.D. H.O. 6 Cdn Inf Bde
19 "ul 44) , • ,
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they had pushed out of Vaucelles during the previous
days' fighting. (A.H.Q. Report No. 50, para 165) During
the ear ly part of the aft er noon 272 Inf Div, together with
some tanks trom 1 SS pz Div, seem to have been the main
enemy forces opposing our advance. However, even while
the attack w~s in progress, two German battle-groups
were on their way to aontest the Canadian advance.
A battle-group from 2 pz Div composed of one tank battalion
and one panzer-grenadier battalion was coming in from the
south and a battle-group from 1 SS pz Div composed of
similar units was advanc ing from the eas t. It appears
probable that the counter-attack against the Canadians
during the evening came from these battle-groups, both
of which were under the unified command of the commander
of 1 SS pz Regt (of 1 SS pz Div). (Ibid, paras 165-166)
It is definitely known that it was these two German
battle-groups which continued their counter-attacks during
the night 20/21 Jul and on into the next day (ibid, para 170).

203. Heavy rain continued throughout the night,
and under these wretched conditions our troops were
sUbjected to intermittent counter-attacks by tanks and
infantry along the whole front. These continued to come
in across the rain-soaked wheatfields against 6 Cdn Inf
Bde's centre during the morning of 21 JU1, Again the
situation became crucial. The enemy broke into the posi
tions of Essex Scot; battalion headquarters was cut off,
tORether with at 1~8St one comDany of riflemen, and
.ontrol was lost. (VI.D •• ESS0X Scot. 21 Jul 44) Again
part of the battalion began to fall back, ·alld it looked
a9 if the enemy were.about to break through into Ifs.
(VI.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, and VI.D., 2 Cdn A. tk RJgt,
21 Jul 44) At noon hostile tanks were reported less than
a mile away to the south. (ii.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf
Div, July 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log, 21 JU1, Serial 1625)
Brigadier Young prepared to receive them by ordering
RH.C. to establish a line to defend the village and call
ing out two squadrons of 6 Cdn Armd Regt. But defence
would not eliminate the deep and dangerous salient Which
now existed between Camerons of C. and Fus M.R. to the
west and east: this meant that R.H.C. must make ready
to counter-attack in order to recapture Point 61, only
1000 yards from Ifs. Artillery support could not be
given to R.H.C., however, until word could be carried to
the remnants of the two companies of Essex Scot still up
forward, ordering them to withdraw. It was thus not until
1800 hrs that R.H.C. were able to assail the slope S@Oin.
They carried out their task quickly behind a creeping
barrage with the support of tanks from 6 and 27 Cdn Armd
Regts. The lost ground was recaptured as far as the
cross,rotOswhich had been the origin..l objective of
Essex Scot. (VI .D., R.H.C., 21 Jul 44; VI .D., H.Q. 6 Cdn
Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx 7 (Vii)) The gap between the
flanking battalions was filled and the front general~y

restored along tr~ line of the road between'~t, Andre and
Hubert-Folie. (VI.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, 21 ;rul 44; W.D.,
G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log,
21 JU1, Serial 1659) The casualties suffered by Essex Scot
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on 21 Jul were heavy. Altogether, the unit hed 39 killed,
75 wounded end 102 taken as prisoners. (Cesualty Statistics,
North-West Europe) The war diarist of Essex Scot makes
the followIng bitter comments on this two-day action:

It is not a pleasant picture to realize
that so many of the ~n have been lost, especially
when the action was not successful and many of the
oasualties could have beea avoiced by better
planning and the observance of the procedure
that our trg had led us to believe would be
followed before goong into battle. All the
rules of man management were either violated
or ignored, by the sudden move orde~ed after
mid-night [19/20 Jul], the 10'9 of sleep by
all ranks, a poor breakfast and little or no
noon meal before the battle, and the general or
detailed picture and plan, if known, was not
given to the junior officers or troops.

(W.D., E9sex Scot, 22 Jul 44)

204. The flanks of the "~ignde, which held a
two-mile front, were not neglected by an en6nY anxious
to push our troops down upon the lower contour again.
On the right Cemerons of C. held firm in St. Andr~ where,
together with two squadrons of 27 Cdn Armd Hegt, they
beat off continual enemy armoured counter-attacks taking
a heavy toll of enemy tanks. (W.D., 27 Cdn Armd Hegt,
22 Jul 44; W.D., Camerons of Ct July 1944: Appx 6,
"Notes on the Capture of St. Andr~-sur-O~ne") In their
rear, a pooket of enemy in Etavaux was contained by
Calgary Highrs. (W.D., Calgary Highrs, 21-22 Jul 44)
On the left, the sorely-tried Fus M.H., 'owere by the
evening that the two forward companies, surrounded the
previous night, had all been eithe= captured or killed,
fought as best they COUld, with numbers 90 badly depleted,
to hold their ground. But by about midnieht, the enemy
had recaptured Troteval Farm ene his tanks hed got in
among the buildings at the south end of Beauvoir Farm.
(W.D., Fus M.H., 21 Ju1 44; W.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde,
July 1944: Appx 7 (viii), Int Log, 21-22 Jul 44, Serials
151.• l55 l 171 end 184) Our hold upon the =oad between
St. Andre and HUbert-Folie, therefore, was none too
secure, and more hard fighting ~uu1d be necessary before
it could be used as a line from which to project further
advances.

205. With Lt-Gen O'Connor's armour at a stand-
still in seas.•of mUd, and Lt-Gen Simonds I infantry
barely preserving its slippery foothold on the lower
slopes of the rolling uplands which barred th e way to
Falaise. the eastern sector of Second Army began to regroup
after a battle disappointing, though nevertheless valuable,
in its results. The whole of the sector from the Orne .
to the sea was now to be shared between 1 Brit and 2 Cdn
Corps. Lt-Gen Crocker, with elements of Gds Armd Div
under his command, was to extenc. his right flank to
Fr~nouville. Lt-Gen Simonds, his corps strengthened by
the addition of 7 Armd Div end the 8th Army Group, Hoyal
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Artillery, was to be responsible for the sector between
the Orne and the Caen-Mdzidon railway. (Liberation
Campaign. the Break-out, pp 147 ff; Jackson, ££ £11, pp
110 ft; liThe OOODriOOD MEETING", ££ cit; W.D., G.S., H.C<.
, Cdn Inf Dlv, July 1944: Appx 1, Ops Log, 21 JUl, Serial
27) The new positions in Bourguebus, Soliers, Four and
Grentheville were taken over by 8 Cdn Inf Bde and the
relief completed by midnight 21/22 JuL (.I.D., G.S., H.C(.
, Cdn Inf Div, July 1944: App~ 1, Ops Log, 21 JUl,
Serials 1, 2, 7l,and 75; W.D., H.C<. 8 Cdn Inf Bde, 21
Jul 44)

(g.l The Results of Operations "OOODl/OOD" and "ATLANTIC"

206. There has been considerable discussion and
some criticism of the British-Canadian operations
east of the Orne during 18-22 Jul. One of the most
notable critics at the time of the operation was Air Chief
Marshal Tedder, the Deputy Supreme Commander. He felt
that the Army had not seized the opportunity presented
it by the massive air attack on 18 Jul to break through
the German defences at Caen and gain the Falaise plain.
Air Marshel Tedder's biographer writes:

When on the 20th J GoodwQod oame to an end,
some seven miles having been gained by noon on
the 19th and the bulk of the enemy's defences
Denetrated [sio], Tedder expreesed his dissatis
1action to Eisenhower: 'An overwhelming air
bombardment opened the door, but there Was no
immediate deep penetration whilst the door
remained open and we are now little beyond the
farthest bOmb oraters. It is olear that there
was no intention of making this operation the
deoisive one which you so clearly indioated.'

(RoderiO ~.en Tedder
(London, 1952l, pp 256-57)

207. It seems quite apparent t.ha t yhe or~in

of the oritioism levelled at the inability of 8 Corps
to go further then it did lies in a misoonoeption held
by various high ranking air and army officers regarding
the objectives of the Operation "OOOm:OOD". Not only
the SUpreme Commander*, but "members of Supreme Headquarters
and of the higher air commands got the impression that
the Caen battle was to be of a decisive nature" (Dr.
F.C. Pogue, The United States ArJ!I,Y in O'/orld dar II: The
Supreme Command (OffIce of the Chief of Military History,
Department of the Army, ./ashington) Draft Chapter IV,
p. ,5), Even after the war General Eisenhower was to
write that the British armoured thrust """s to take
the form of a drive across the Orne toward the south and
southeast, exploiting in the direction of the Seine Basin
and Faris" (Report by the Supreme Coaunander •• t, p. 35) t

Such misconceptions were strengthened not only by optimistic
press releases playing up the 'break through' role of the
attack, but also by official announcements such as the one
stat ing that "by midday [18 Jul] strong armoured formations

*A good indication of the feeling at SHAEF H.Q. at
the time is gtven in Harry C. ButCher, My Three Years With
Eisenhower (~ew York, 1946), pp 617-24,
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of the 8th Corps had advanced nearly 7 miles to the
SOUTH and had broken through the maln German defences"
(H.Q.S. 4/Swnm C.I.G.S./2: C.I.G.S. Summary No. 44).

208. The charges of 8 Corps' failure, therefore,
really concerned 8 Corps' inability to reach the objectives
set for it in the 14 Ju1 Outline Plan (supra, para 126).
It will be remanbered that when Gener a1 Montgomery fir st
asked General Eisenhower for the support of 'the whole
weight of air power' for his armoured attack, he was
assured by the Supreme Commander of full support in
this matter because, as General Eisenhower wrote, 'this
operation will be a brilliant stroke which will knock
loose our present shackles' (supra, para 118). General
Eisenhower

••• passed on these views to Air Chief
Marshal Tedder who assured General Montgomery
that 'all the Air Forces will be full out to
support your far-reaching and decisive plan to
the utmost of their ability.' The 21 Army Group
Commander, in expressing his thanks for these
promises of support, explained that the plan
fif successfUl promises to be decisive, and
therefore necessary that the air forces bring

full weight to bear.' His jUdgement of the
importance of the attack impressed General
Eisenhower Who felt that with the woo1e front
acting ae:gresn"tOly against the enemy, '0 'Connor's
[8 CorpsJ plunge into his vitals will be decisive.
I am not discounting the difficulties, nor the
initial losses, but in this case I am viewing
the prospects with the most tremendous optimism
and enthusiasm. I would not be at all surprised
to see you gaining a victory that will make
some of the "old elas sic a" look like a skirmish
between patrols.' As an added indication that
the Supreme Commander thought tee drive in the
east was intended to be something on a spectacular
scale, there is his final statement that the
British commander could depend on Bradley 'to
keep his troops fighting like the vsry devil,
twenty-four hours a day, to provide the opportuni
ty your armoured corps will need, and to make
the victory complete.'

(Pogue, 2E cit, pp 36-37)

209. Supporting the misconception of the
objectives of 8 Corps was the formal request made for
air support on 15 Jul. In this request Second Brit !lXmy
listed ths objectives of 8 Corps' three armoured divisions
at Brettevi11e-sur-Laize, Vimont-Argences and Falaise.
(Notes on Air SUpport for Goodwood) These same objectives,
it should be noted, also appear on 2 Cdn Corps Op Instr
No.2, Operation "ATLANTIC", dated 16 Ju1 44. (VI.D.,
G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, July 1944: Appx 29) As we
have seen, the ~inal' plan for Operation "GOOD\'lOOD"
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was issuad on 16 JUl, and in this document 8 Corps was
ordered to dominate the area Bourguebus-Vimont - Bretteville
sur-Laize and to exploit to the south if conditions were
favourable (supr,' para 127). This 'final" plan was
"clarified" on 1 Jul by Lt-Gen Dempsey, who ordered 8
Corps to establish divisions in the areas of Vimont,
Garcellss-Secquevills, Hubert-Folie - Verrieres (supra,
para 141). ',/hether those in charge of providing the air
strike for Operation t1GOOm"lOOD", or indeed whether General
Eisenhower himself, knew of the successive modifications
of the original Outline Plan is not known, but it ssems
very unlikely. In a recent interview Lt-Gen Dempsey held
the opinion that in.order to obtain the air support he
wanted, 1I, •• it is probable that the C-10-C had to over
emphasize the results to be gained from the proposed
operation" (Liberation Campaign, The Break-out, p. 164).
IlIn doing thIs, II Gener a1 Dempsey added later, "he did not
take Eisenhower into his confidence" ((RS) 2l5B2.011(D2):
Lt-Gen Dempsey's Notes on Op "GOODWOOD", 18 Mar 52).
There seems little doubt, therefore, that notification of
the 20-mile (from Falai se to Bouguebus) modification
of 8 Corps' objective did not reavh beyond the Army and
Corps Commanders immediately involved, thus eventually
leading to the misunderstanding and criticism mentioned above.

210. An indication of the Supreme Commander's
disappointment over the results of Operation "GOOll'1I00D"
m~ be seen in a letter he wrote General MOntgomery on
21 Jul - one described as "the strongest letter he had
yet sent the 21 Army Group Commander" (Pogue, 2£ cit, p. 41).
In this letter he expressed his disappointment over the
limited gains made by the three British armoured divisions,
and wrote that Allied hopes now rested with the imminent
American offensive from St. Lo. To support this break-out,
General Eisenhower "specified a continuous strong attack
and the gaining of airfielda and space on the eas tern flank,
as contributions expected of General Dempsey's forces"*
(ibid, p. 42). The Supreme Commander add"d that he
appreciated the serious replacement problem which faced
the British, but added that "eventually ••• the American
ground strength will necessarily be much greater than the
British. But While we have equality in size we must go
forward shOUlder to shoulder, with honours and sacrifices
equal1y shared" (ibid). As W3 shal1 £ae, even while
Gener al Eisenhowerwas wr i ting of the urgent need for
continued action on the part of Second Brit Army, General
Montgomery was preparing to keep up his unrelenting
pressure on the enemy in the eastern sector.

211. Despite the inability of 8 Corps to reach the
Vimont - Garcelles-Secqueville - Verrieres lins, the
results of Operation "GOODWOOD" were far reachin/!:. It
wil1 be remembered that in his 10 Jul direc tive (supra,
para 87) General Montgomery had stressed the need for greater
depth and space on ·tb9 eas tern sec tor of the front for
manoeuvre, for administrative purposes and for airfields.

*This was the origin of Operation "SPRING" J the
abortive attack by 2 Cdn Corps on 25 Jul.
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Greater space had been gained, and if the area seized
was not as great as had been hoped, it was Bufficient
to permit First Cdn Army to ongage in actiTs operations.
(Infra, paras 334 ffl

212. Another important result of the operation -
one that had a vital bearing on First United States Army's
front - was its success in drawing German panzer forces
to the Caen .ector. The movement of German armour tow~rd8

the Ameriaan front during the first two weeks of July hal
already been disoussed. Not only was this movellBnt
atopped, but 116 pz Div, a panzer division Which was to
be taken from Fifteenth Army and sent to the American
aector on 17 JU1, was ordered on 18 Jul to go to pz Gp
West instaad to help stem tha British-Canadian attack.
(W.D., A. Gp "D", 1-31 Jul 44, 17-18 Jul 44) Furthermore,
thosa panzar foroes in till Caen sao tor whioh had been
withdrawn and placed in reserve ware re-committed,
leaving pz Gp West with no reservos which could be sent
to stem the American torces, then on the eve at their
break-out from t1.e ~,.. r1t nren.

2~3. First United States Army's break-out also
benefitted from Operation "GOOWOOD" indirectly by
the British use ot hsa,y bombers giving closs support
to ground toroes. The tirst time hsavy bombers directly
supported the milltar y operat ions in Norman dy was on the
evening of 7 Jul, a few hours before 1 Brit Corps launohed
ita successful assault on Caen. The lessons learned from
this air strike were applied on 18 Jul wllln apprOXimately
2,000 IIBdium and heavy bombers paved the way for the armoured

'. thrust out of the Orns bridgehead. Close attention was
given these air strikos by General Bradley Who, assembling
his forces for the break-out from St. LS, was trying to
solve the problem of how to overcoma First Army's lack of
auffiaient guns and ammunition to braak a hole in the
German lines. (Bradley, 2£ cit, p. 338) Although
heavy bombsrs had been used in Italy and North Africa
ill. a similar role, General Bradley wrote latsr that

Monty's assault on Caen had provided us the
most convincing demonstration on the use of
strategic air powsr in a tactical Offensive.

(Ibid, p. 339)

Similarly, Gener al Eisenhower stat ed

The closeness of the air support given in
this operation, [Operat iila "COBRA"] thanks to
.ur recent experiences, was such as we should
never have dared to attempt a year before. We
had indeed made enormous strides forward in this
respect; and from the two Caen operations we
had learned the need for a quicker ground follow
up on the conolusion of the bombing, for the
avoidance of crater1ns, and for attacks upon a
wider range ~f targets to the rear and on the
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flanks of the main bombardment area.

(Reeort of the supreme
Commander••• , p. 37)

The results of Operation "GOODWOOD" are
up by General Uontgomery as follows:

•.• the rain continued and began to turn
the battlefield, which previously had been inches
deep in dust J into a sea of mud. 'de had, however,
largely attained our purpose; in the centre 8
Corps had advanced ten thousand yards, fought
and destroyed many enemy tanks, caused consider
able casualties to the enemy infantry, and taken
two thousand prisoners. The eastern suburbs of
Caen hod been cleared Bnd the Orne bridgehead
had been more than doubled in size •

. . - .
We had mounted 'the threat to Falsise' and the
enemy had thrown in his available resources,
being forced once again to react strongly to our
thrust.

(Montgomery, £E cit, p. 83)
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H.~. FIRST CDN AmY TAKES THE FIELD (20-2} JUL)

215. Although the situation on the eastern flank
wes greatly improved, the C.-in-C. needed more room in the
area between the Odon end the Orne, end the extreme left
had not been pushed uo to the Dives. This matter was
disoussed on 20 Jul at a meeting between Generals Montgomery
and crerar. The C.-in-C. explained that in order to allow
Lt-Gen Bradley to oonoentrate upon' his immediate taak of
clearing the Cotentin Peninsula, it was neoessary that he
should be able to shorten his front and hand over respon
sibility for the Caumont salient, then held by 5 U.S. Inf Div,
to Lt-Gen Dempsey. Seoond Brit Army's front, held by five
oorps, was already 46 miles long, and in order to permit
Lt-Gen Dempsey to direct his entire effort and resources
southwards and to oonvey the impression that a major drive
on Falsise was about to begin, while keeping in reserve
suffioient foroes to be sble actually to launoh this attaok
when required First Cdn Army would take over that pan of
the bridgehead held by 1 Brit Corps. (W.D., G.O.C.-in-C.,
First ~dn Army, July 1944: Appx 1, Memo of Conferenoe with
C.-in-G., 20 Jul 44; and C.-in-C. 21 A. Gp Direotive M512,
21 Jul 44) .

216 In his 21 Jul direot~ve therefore General
Ron!gomery ordered intensive operat~on~ to be und~rtaken to
gain the general lin.e: "The R.DIVES from the sea southwards
to BURES - thenoe along the R.IoiUANCE to ST. SYLVAIN -
thenoe CAUVICOURr-GOUVIX-EVRECY-NOYERS-CAllI.lONT" (C. -in-C. 21
A. Gp Direotive M512). At the same time, he re~affirmed

the relation of the parts of his strategio plan by stressing
the urgenoy for gaining entire possession of the peninsulas
of Cherbourg and Brittany, to the achievement of which "the
whole weight of the Army Group" was to be directed (ibid l.
While carrying out this task, the existing good posi~ons
on the eastern flank were to be firmly held and improved.
This would be the responsibility of First Cdn Army which was
to take over the easternmost sector of 21 A. Gp front.

2~7. The problems involved in General Montgomery's
plans had been receiVing the attention of the staff at H.~.

First Cdn Army since a hint of such a take-over was first·
communicated to them by the C.-in-C.ts Directive M510 of
10 J~l. The change of oommand was to take place at noon
on 22 JU1, although an extra day oould be granted if pre
parations were not completed by that time. The difficulty
was to get a sufficient number of the necessary staff and
teohnicians over the Chennel quickly enough. In the meantime,
the responsibility would have to be assumed by the skeleton
Tactical Headquarters staff already on the ground, and it
was this expedient that enabled Main and Rear Headquarters
to close in Headley, surrey, at midnight on 22 Jul and at
one. to begin functioning at Amblie. The first special
party of indispensable personnel did not arrive there until
the evening of the following day. The remainder of Army
Headquarters was divided into two lIshifts" for the orossing.
ot these, the first appeared on 24 lul, but the second was
held up on shipboard and did not reaoh France until 28 Jul
.tn.D., G.S., Int, H.". First Cdn Army, 24 and 28 Jul 44).
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command or t.hose t.roops or First. Cdn Army, sUllo remaining
in t.he U.I;:. was t.o be exeroised by t.he Deput.y commander,
Brigadier R.O.~. Mort.on. (W.D., G.S. (S.D.), R,Q, First.
Cdn ArDlY July 1944' Appx 47, Message SD/H., 21 JIil 44) A
fUrther compliaat.ion was t.hat. air support. wbuld have t.o
be obt.ained t.hrough NO. 83 Group R.A.F., pending the arrival
of No. 84 Group, whioh had been assigned to worle wit.h the
canadien Army (llemo of Conferenoe).

218. It was in t.hese somewhat diffioult c~roum-
stanoes that. at nooil on 23 Jul, 47 days atter the Allied
lending in Normandy, Lt-Gen crerar assumed oormgs.nd of the
seotor along the lower Orne between the Caen-Mezidon
railway and the sea, whioh 1 Brit Corps was holdinll with
3 Brit, 51(H) end 49(IIR) Divs end 6 Airborne Div (inoluding
1 end 4 S.S. Bdes) (C.-in-o. ~l A. Gp Direot.ive 1.1512, 21 lul 44).
The' boundary between First Cdn end Seoond Brit Armies ....s .
adjusted to exolude the faot.ory districts of Colombelles
end Mondeville from Lt-Gen Crsrar's O()lllmand, end to bring
en area south of the railway between Cagny and Vimont
within i1;. (11.0., G.S., R.</.. First Cdn Army, July 1944:
AppX 79, Ops Log, 22 JUi 44, Serial 15) 2 Con Corps was t.o
remain under oomcand of Lt-Gen Dempsey until suoh time as
Ssoctl4Brit Army oould extend the line through Evreoy,
Brettsville-sur-Laize end Vimont. (C.-in-o. 21 A. Gp
Direotive 1.1512, 21 Jul 44)

219. Apart. from his inoomplet.e st.aff, Lt.-Gan
Crerar had only very limited resources in Army Troops to
provide for the need of the dOrpS now under his oommand,
for since 5 Jul the polioy of the C.-in-C. had been t.hat
suoh units were to move to t.he Continent. only as ordersd
by R.Q..· Seoond Brit ArTIlY (ii.D., Cdn seo BOCO WEST, H.Q..
First. Cdn Army, 5 Jul 44). Rest.riot.ed spaoe in Normandy
had kept llllUly units still in England, with only small
det.aohment.s in t.he bridgehead. (W.O •• G•.S. Ops, H.Q.
First Cdn Army, July 1944: Appx "0", Folio 42) Those
which had been brOUght in, including engineer, art.illery,
transport. and medical units were oommitted under Second
Brit Army (ibt~, Folio 15). certain administrative units,
essential t.o e funct.ioning of Lt-Gen Crerar's headquart.ers
aft.er 2 Cdn Corps had been added to his command, would have to be
supplied from the British establishment of 21·A. Gp (ibid,
Folio 40).

220. General Montgomery did not. int.end that t;Us
sector from eaen to the sea should relapse into relative
inert.ia again, even though t.he commender of 1 Brit Corps
might claim that he was too much overlooked from t.he high
ground east of the Dives to attempt a limited operation
aoross the watery flats towards the river without adequate
resouroes (since these were needed elsewhere) and with
t.roops who were nearing exhausUoI)... (':I.D., G.O.C.-in-C.,
First. Cdn Army, July 1944: Appx 3, Memorandum of Conversa
t.ion with G.O.C. 1 Brit. Corps, 24 Jul 44) The orders given
by C.-in-C. 21 A. Gp were t.hat. First Cdn Army was to advance
its lett flank far enough eastwards t.o ensure t.hat. Ouistraham
would cease to be under t.he olose observation and fire of the
enemy, and in order that use could ba made of the port. of
Caen. It would be ne~esBary, therefore, to push the enemy
baok to t.he east. bank of t.he Dives and to ensure t.hat t.he
territory west of the river would be dominated by our own
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troops. When these objectives had been achieved, the Army
was to continue its operations to secure the whole length
of the water-line from Argences to Dives-sur-Mer. (C.-in-C.
21 A. Gp Direotive M512) Aocordingly, the Army Commander
gave his instructions to Lt-Gen Crooker. end despite all
difficulties, the planners were set to work. (G.O.C.-in-C.,
First Cdn Army file 1-0-4: Crerar to G.O.C. 1 Brit Corps,
22 Jul 44; ;I.D., G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn Army, 26 and 30
Jul 44: and Appx 3, Memorandum of Conversat-ion with G.O.C.
1 Brit Gorps, 24 JU1; and Appx 4, liamor"'!dum on Meeting
with C.-in-C., 21 A. Gp, 25 Jul 44) .
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EVENTS ON OTffi':R SEX:TOIlS OF THE FRONT 18-25 JUL

.(a') First United' Stetes ArlllY Plans for Operstion "COBRA"

221; On the day Second Brit Army'" attack east
of the Orns was set in motion , SOme 45 mil~s to the west
American troops wsre entering St.~. (Supra, paras 112-110)
The attack by First United States Army to reaoh tha dry ground
aouth of the swampy neck of the Cherbourg peninsula had been,
a long and costly struggle., Originally, General Bradley
had hoped to gain the St. ~.Ooutanoes line to torm the 'dry'
base for his plunge into the interior of Jranoe~ The slowness
of the army's progress through the bocage country, however,
resultsd in a reoonsideration of the original objectives
set for the corps involved and led Ultimately to a revision
of plans. By 10 Jul a new plan, oalled Operation "COBRA",
had been ~orked out.' (Bradley, ~ cit"p. 330) Instead of
the St. LO-Coutanoes road, the St.-!Jr-Periers road was
selected as the start line for Operation "OOBRA"., This
operation was to go in with the purpose of penetrating
"'the enemy defenoes west of St. ~ .;;.and exploiting
this penetration with a strong armoured and motorized
thrust 'deep in'the enemy's rear tuwards Coutances'" (Pogue,
~ oit, Chap V, p.'19). The initial stage of the operation
oalI;f,tor the enemy's front to be pierced "With great
power on a narrow front" (First United States ArlllY. Report ....
p. 96). Laoking guns, and ammunition to provide a suffIoient
density' of fire !lower" preceding the initial attac-k" General
Bradley planned an air strike with heavy bombers similar
to that used on the British front at Oaen.-- Gener!i.l Bradley
desoribes his plan briefly as follows:

'" .A few miles outsids St.;-p> :t marked orr a
rectangular carpet on the Periers road, three
and a half milss wide, one and a halr deep. Two
principal roads ran south through that oarpet
tosether 1·.'it~ several uni!n:,:,!"o'Ted ones.·

.
In this COBRA plan for breakout, the enemy

was first to be paralyzed by saturation sir bombing
of that carpet. Indeed, it was this thwglit ot
saturation bombing that a ttracted me to the Pd'riers
road•.

. .
After saturating the carpet with air, we would

crash through with two infantry divisions; one on
the right to hold open that shoulder, another on ,..
the left with its rlank on the Vue south of St.-w •.
Just 89 soon as those shoulders were secured, a
motorized infantry and two armoured divisions would
lunge through thet hole in the line. The motorized
inrantry would push on to Coutances t 15 miles to the
southwest J 1n hopes or bagging t he remnants 0 t seven
German divisions blocking Middleton on his rr-cnt.
J.leanwhile, the armor would dash toward Avranches
and turn the ocrner into Brittany.

(Bradley, 2P cit, p. 330)
"

222. • The plan for Operat ion "COBRA" was approved
by the Army Commander on 13 JU1, and a1:ter a few minor
adjustments of boundaries, ,vas approved by General Montgomery
on 18 Jul. (First United States Arm,y' Report""t p. 98;
Bradley. 2.P. cit, 339) By that time t:~e 8t. L$OPeriers road
had been reached; the only thing needed was good weather for
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the air strike. For almost a week, however, this essential
concomitant of both air and ground operations waS missing
Operation "COBRA", originally scheduled to start on 18 Jui
was finally ordered for 24 Jul. On that day, possibly to '
avoid any misunderstanding such as had resulted over
"GOOllYOOD", GeneraLJolontgomery wrote the Supreme Comnander
and restated his plans for the breakout:

The First Axmy was to cut off the enemy in
the Periers - Lessay area; the Third Army waS
then to swing south and east on the western flank
into Brittany. In the meantime, the Second British
Army fighting hard 'on the eastern flank so as
to draw the enemy attEllltion and strength over
to that side" __ was to 'keep the enemy pinned
dawn in the Caen sector -- and constitute the
definite and continuous threat of an advance on
Falaise and Argentan.' Not sllre of what might
happen, General Montgomery intended 'to "crack
about" and try to bring about a major withdrawal
in front of Brad'.,

(Pogue, 2l! cit, Chap V, p. 201

22J. On the same day General Eis enhower sent a
letter, of encouragement to General Bradley "aocepting fUll
personal responsibility for the 'necessary prioe of viotory'"
and stressing the faot that the vigorous attaoks to be oarried
out at the same time by the British-Canadien foroes on the
eastem sector would enable the Amerioan oO.Dllllander "', to
push every advantage with an ardor verging on reoklessness ••• '"
(~, pp 20-21). The stege was now set. A desoription of
toe wvents whioh followed will be given below.

W The I!nem,y Situation prior to the BUQk-out

224. Whatever optimism Field lIarshal yon Kluge
may have held regarding his own ability to solve the military
problam left by von Rundstedt at the beginning of July, there
is no doubt that after seeing two weeks of bitter holding
aotions by ,hiS armies, he was fully aware of the impending
disaster about to overwhelm them. Two days before his injury on
17 Jul Rommel, who with von Rundstedt and Geyr von
Schweppenberg had foreseen the probable course of events by
the end or June, had prepared an analysis of the situetion on
the front for von Kluge. According to Rommel, the German
position in Normendy was "rapidly approaching a crisis"
I IllS) 981.0l,JI D46): ''8ituation Reports by German Army Conmanders
in Normandy, May 15-00tober II, 1944". pp 44-45). The German
losses in both men and equipment were heavy. An average of
2,500 to J,OOO men became casualties each day. and for some
225 panzers knooked out of bettIe up to 15 ~ul, only 17
replacements had been received. Not only were replacements
hard to get but the few thet errived had to wind their
tortuous way over B road and railWay network which was oonstantly
being battered by almost unopposed Allied aircraft. An
ever increasing, well equipped and aggressive enemy was wearing
down both panzer and infantry divisions at an alarming rate,
a rate made higher by Hitler's refusal to permit his field
commanders to yield ground when it was to their advantage.
Rommel summed up his views with the pointed remarks:
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Our troops are fighting heroioally, but even
so the end of this unequal battle is in sight. In
my view we should learn a lesson from this situation.
I feel it my duty es C. in C. of the Army Croup to
point this matter out.

(Ibid, p. 45)

225. Although von Kluge did not express himeelf
as bluntly as Rommel regarding the necessity of bringing
the war to an end, he also folt that the time was near at hand
when the German front must crumble under oonstant pressure
from the Allies. On 21 Jul he sent a letter to Hitler in
which he enclosed Rommel's report. This message is quoted
in some length here both as an expression ot his conviotions
and as a supporting statement to the Allied Intelligenoe
estimate given above (suara, para 100). The main text
ot von Kluge's report rea as follows:

My Fuehrerl

I forr,ard herewith a report from Fieldmarshal
Rommel, which he gave to me before his accident,
and which he has already disoussed with me.

I have now been here for a bout 14 days, and
after long discussions with the responsible
commanders on the various tronts, especially the
55 leaders, I have come to the oonclusion that
the Fieldmarshal was untortunately right.
IZpeoially my confere ce yesterday with the oommanders
of the units at Caen, held just atter the last heavy
battle, forOed me to the oonolusion that in our
present position - considering the material at our
dieposal - there is absolutely no way in whioh
we oould do battle with the all-powerful enemy
air forces, to oounter their present destructive
activities, without being foroed to surrender
territory, IVhole armoured units which had been
sent into the cwoller-attack, were attaoked by
terrifio numbers ot aircraft dropping oarpets
of bombs, so that t hey emerged from the churned-up
earth with the greatest ot diffioulty. somet~
only with the aid of tractors. And so t hey were
really too late when they arrived.

The psyohologioal etteot on the tightina
foroes, espeoially the intantry , of such a mass
of bombs, raining down on them with all the toroe
of elemental nature, is a factor whioh must be
given serious oonsideration. It is not in the
least imnortant whether suoh a carpet ot bombs
is dropped on good or bad troops. They are more
or less annihilated by it, end above all their
equipment is ruined. It only needs this to happen
a few times and the power or resistance of these
troops is put to the severest test. It beoomes
paralyzed, dies; what i~ lett is not equal to the
demands of the situation. Consequently the troops
have the impression that they are battling against
an enemy who carries all before him. This must make
itself evident to an increasing extent.
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I oame here with the fixed intention of making
effeotive your order to make a stand at any vrio~

But when one sees that this prioe must be pald by the
slmv but sure destruction of our troops - I am
thinking of the II1tler Youth Division, whioh has
earned the highest praise - when one sees that the
reinforoements and replaoements sent to all areaS
are nearly always hopelessly inadequate, and that
the armaments, especia21y artillery and anti-tank
guns and the ammunition for them, are not nearly
sufficient for the soldiers' needs, so that the
main weapon in the defensive battle is the good
epirits of our brave men, then the anXiety about
the immediate future on this front is only too well
justified.

I am able to report that the front has bean
held intaot until now ••••

Hmvever, ••• the moment is fast approaohing
when this overtaxed front line is bmmd to break
up. And when the enemy onoe reaohes the open
oountry a properly ooordinated oommand will be
almost impossible, beoause of the insuffioient
mobility of our troops. I consider it is my
duty as the responsible cOlllllander on this front,
to bring these developments to your notioe in
good time, my Fuehrer.

My last words at the Staff Conference south
or Caen were:

'We must hold our ground, and if nothing
happens to improve conditions, then we must die
an honourable death on the battlefield'.

(signed) von Kluge, Fieldmarshal

( "Situation Reports by German
Army Commanders •. . J n von Kluge
to Hitler, 21 Jul 44)

Suoh a report, coming as it did the day after an unsuccessful
attempt was made to assassinate Hitler, doubtl,ees did little
to improve the FUhrer's morale.*

226. The losses incurred by Army Group"B~ had
indeed been severe. From 6 Jun to 23 Jul, the enemy's losses
totalled, 2,722 officers, 110,337 N.C.Os. and men, and 3,804
RussiSllll.-"* Of the t otU 116 ,863 casualties sinoe the invasion,
less than one tenth (10,078) of that number had been sent as

~For one of the better aocounts dealing with the 20 Jul
plot against Hitler's life by a group of men wishing to
bring the war to an end, see Wilmot, 2l! £!l, pp 366-82. See
also the souroes listed in A.H.Q. Report-No. 50, para 169 and
n., p. 77.

**At times the term used tor these troops was "Eastern
Volunteers". The enemy considered their losses in terms of
racial origin as well as of rank.
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replacellBnts. (Ibid, p. 39) The enemy's position in
this respect might be made clearer if it is noted that
between 16-23 JUl, the enemy lost one and one half times
the number of men (a total of 16,774) sent as replacements
t.or all casualties suffered by the enemy s inoe D Day. With
no improvement or the reinforcement problem in sight, von
Kluge

••• Saw no other solution but to extraot
replacements from his own reserve divisions. on
24 Jul he deoided to dissolve 165 Inf Div and
convert it into repl~cement transfer battalions;
157 and 189 Res Inf J.I:I.vs were oonverted to Field
Training Divisions, 158, 159 Inf Diva at first and
178 and 182 Res Inf thereafter VI ere to be trans
formed into Infantry Divisions Type 1944. All this
would rree oonsiderable numbers of men for replace
ment drafts. The infantry remnants of 16 GAF Div
were to be distributed pertly to 21 pz Div and pe~tly
to the Infantry Division first to be oonverted to
Type 1944.

(A.H.Q. Report No. 50, para
1'78)

227. The strain on the German Army Group and
Army Commanders presented by this oonstant drain of men
and equipment aocounts in part for the frantic shifting or
formations and units from one sector of the front to the
other, Wherever the danger seemed most threatening. From
18 Jul until the American break-out, the enemy considered
the British seotor to orfer the gravest t.hreat. As we have
seen, battle-groups from 2 SS and 47 PZ Corps were sent east
of the Orne to help 1 SS Pz CorIa co~tain the British-Canadian
attacks on the Bourguebus - St. Andre-sur-Orne line. (Supra,
para ,202) At about the same time, orders were given tor
116 pz Div to be brought into the battle zone trom
Fifteenth Army and deployed behind 1 SS pz Corps (supra, para
212),

228.' The sector east ot the Orne continued to
hola the enemy's partioular attention during the days
after Operation "GOOmOOD" • On 20 Jul von Kluge's Intelligence
oalled Felais e the main target ot t he attack and stated
that, sinoe Some 800 to 1,000 tanks and strong intantry
tor.mations were assembled along the Caen-Falsise road, "8
directly imminent large-scale attack [trom the Orne
bridgehead] ••• must be reckoned [with] all the more beoause
the terrain there is partioularly suitable for the
employment ot armoured tormations" (A.H.g. Report No. 50,
para 167. ]V .D., Fifth Panzer Army, 21 JUI 44). To turther
strengthen t his "threatened" front, General Eberbaoh
ordered 9 SS pz Div to be detached trom 2 SS pz Corps and sent
to 1 SS pz Corps' seotor. It would come under command ot
1 SS pz Corps 'in the event of its commitment.~ (A.H.g.
Report Bo. 5~, para 170) On the tollowing day, 22 JUl,
555 G.H.Q. IfY Arty Bn and 503 Tiger Tk Bn were taken trom
86 Corps and also placed under 1 SS pz Corps' command

~Both 9 SS pz Div and 116 Pz Div were placed under
comnand ot 1 SS pz Corps on 23 Jul (W,. D., Fifth Panzer
Army, 23 Jul 44).
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(ibid, para 174). Most important, however, on the same
d~ pz Div - at this time on the western end or the.
British front awaiting r~l1er by 326 Inr Div - was ordered to
be despatched ''with utmost speed" to the Moulines-Casny
Acqueville-Tournebu area east or the erne "in order tOltiope
with the expected mass attack" rrom the Orne br1dgehehd
(~, para 174). The first elements or this division
were to arrive in their new location by the avening ot 23
JUl. In addition 9 SS pz Div was ordered to shift its
position slightly to the e~st. and by 23 Jul, after turning
over 1ts tront to 277 Inr Div, "as located in the triangle
betwaen tha Laize and Orne-Rivers (ibid, paras 174 and 176).

229. Meanwhile, 116 pz Div was rapidly approaching
1 Sl!l Pz Corps' seotor under the protection or the poor
weather which kept Alliad aircratt confined to their bases.
Two othar divisions - 326 and 363 Inr Iliv;, - were also making
use or the weather to speed their progress to -the battle
araa (ibid, para 171). By 22 Jul, elements or 116 Pz Div
had reached the St. Sylvain area, some six miles southeast
or Bourguebus (ibid, para 174). Within two days' time,_
the greater part-or-the panzer rormations were assembled
behind the "thI'eatened" front.*
230. The importance or the movement or German
armour to the area east or the Orne at a time When First
United States Army was preparing ror it s break-out is ob
vious and needs no elaboration here. However, both the
American and German preparations tor the break-out should be
kept in mind as they emphasize the importanoe and difUculties
ot the Canadian operation desoribed below.

*The dispositions or pz Gp West on 24 Jul are given in
some detail in A.H.~ Report No. 50, para 177.
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THE HOLDING ATTACK BY 2 CON CORPS (22-25 JUL)

(OPERATION "SPRING")

.i!..l Preparing for the Operation

2}1. I'Ihile First Cdn Army was planning to push
the 'extreme northeastern oorner of the Allied holdings up
to the River.Dives (su~a para 220), it was hopad that the
weather would improveflioiently to permit General Bradley
to re-open his offensive in the west. Already the weather
had postponed this offensive for a week. It was oaneral
Montgomery's intention, in keeping with General Eisenhower's
orders, to have seoond. Brit Army resume the offensive at the
same time. General liontgoLlSry plannad to fight the enlllll7
hard on both flanks simultaneously. The aaJor attaok was to
COLIS on the western flank; but it was essential ~o strike a
series of blows on the eastern flank also, on either side
of the orne, to keep the enemy in uncertainty. This was
to be followed in due oourse by a heavy blow towards
Falaise with up to three or four armoured divisions. The
task of launching the first of Gsneral liontgomery's attaoks
east of the Orne fell to 2 Cdn Corps, Lt-Gen Simonds being
direoted to strike southwards astride the Falaise road to oap
ture Fontenay-le-Marmlon and the high ground north of CintheaUX4

2}2. Before the main offensive went in, it was
Lt-Gen Simonds' aim, in oonjunotion with 12 Brit Corps, ,
to finish clearing the valley of the Orne up to st. Andre
in order to seoure his right flank against interferenoe.
(A.H.,,:!' Report No. 162, quoting W.D., G.•S.,. H.Q. •. second Brit

Army, . Uly 1944: Message 00-107, from 2 Cdn Corps, 21 Jul 44;
see also ·J.D., .G.S., H.:/.. 2 Cdn Corps, July 1944: Appx 4, .
Ops Log, 22 Jul, Serial 5) This minor task was carried out
by 5 Cdn Inf Bde and 129 Brit Inf Bde. At 1500 hrs on .22 .
Jul R•. de liais attacked Etavaux. Advancing with artiUery
and tunk sup~ort, the bettalion quickly cleared the village
and took almost 100 prisoners. As 4} (W) Div was to attaok
lialtot under a barrage starting at 1700 hrs, the battalion
withdrew almost immediately to avoid the shelling, but went
baok to occupy the town that night. The woods to the south
were also oleared and oontaot was established with 6 Odn
Inf Bde in st. Andre. (11.Ds. ,. H.~. 5 Cdn Inf Bde and R.· de Mals,'
21-2} Jul 44: ;I.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q.. First Cdn Army, .uly 1944,
Appx 81, Ops Log, 2} Jul, Serial 4) I~ediately west of the
Orne, 4} (;1) Div's attack was equally successful. supported
by a heavy artillery barrage and a squadron of Churchill
tankS

i
the two assault battalions of 129 Brit Inf Bde advanoed

on Ma tot and the woods east of the Village at 17}0 hrs. .
The enemy resisted bitterly, and it was not until nightfall
that ldaltot was :firmly secured. Over 400 prisoners were
taken by 129 Brit Inf Bde during this engagement. (Essame,
rugoUl pp 47-50: Operations of 12 Brit Corps, 12 Jul - }O

2}3. For the rest the fighting on Maj-Gen
Foulkes' sector remained biher and confused. The
pOsitions won by 6 Cdn Inf Bde weroi sUbjeoted to constant
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shelling and mortaring, and a tireless enemy worried our
troops with persistent counter-attacks by small parties
of infantry and t",ks. The strtl8llle was particularly
heavy at st. Andre-aur-Orne, where Cauerons of C. doggedly
maintained their precarious hold on the nortuern part of
the village despite the efforts of the enemy, strongly
posted in st. Martin-de-Fontenay, to dislodge them. The
casualties from shelling mounted steadily and our troops
raced the added discouragement of having to exist for
long hours in muddy slit trenches, without food or sleep.
But the Camerons held firm and beat oif every attaok. The
left flank was also the soene of heavy fighting, for the
enemy, anxious to re-establish himself on the road between
st. Andr6 and HUbert-Folie, made !requent assaults on Fus
M.R. (W.D., H. t.. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, 22_24 Jul 44)

234. East of the road to Falaise 3 Cdn Inf Div
improVed its defenoes, rested where possible, a3d prepared
for the coming offensive under heavy SULuer rains which
turned the whole area into a quegmire. This sector also
came under continual shelling and mortaring, and hostile
fighter-bombers, seizing any passing break in the weather,
made frequent sorties by day and night to strats and bomb
our lines. Otherwise, the enemy remained relatively inaotive.
and did not attempt the vioious counter-attaoks which
he maintained on 2 Cdn Inf Div's front with the result
that 8 and 9 Cdn Inf Bdes were able to patrol with vigour
and suocess. ('.l.Ds., R.I/.. 8 and 9 Cdn Inf Bdes, 22-24
Jul 44)

235. . The terrain, like the weather, was in the
enemy's favour, and he was wasting none of his skill in
completing his preparations to defend it. The fine broad
highway (Route Nationale No. 158) w::>ich runs from Caen
southward in the direction of Falaise for thirteen miles
without a ourve or bend, ,and which was flanked by fields
of tall wheat, passes between Villages built well back
in the surrounding farmland, and climbs steauily from
near sea-level to a height of nearly 600 feet. Three
miles south of ?aubourg de Vaucellas it ~tmts the .
gently rising ground that extends from Fleury-sur-Orne
through Bourguebus and La. Hogue, with the village of Bras
thrust forward on a dominating spur. It was up this
slope that 8 Brit Corps battled on 19 Jul to compel
I S8 PZ Div to give ground and ret ire to ~he next
defensible feature" a rather higllEr slope extendi~g from
Llay-sur-Crne east across the smooth hump of Verrieres
through Tilly-la-Campagne. On this line General Dietrich
had established a covering position, with his main
strength disposed in rear from Fcintenay-le-liarmion through
Rocquancourt to Garcelles-seoqueville. (";I.D., G.S., 'H.,<.
3 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944: Appx 12, Op Order No.6,
23 Jul 44) The real strength of his position, however,
lay in the spur immediately behind this line, for just
west of Cramesnil the road rises to a point about 250 feet
higher than Bourguebus. From this.series of increasingly
lofty elevations the enemy could see as far back as the
Canadian gun-positions in the vioinity of Vaucelles. Thus
all movement in that long perspective could be observed
and was likely to bring about immediate and violant
reaction from the enemy's guns, mortars and machine guns.
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A further difficulty was that bad flying weather. previous
to the launching of the attaok on 25 Jul made it impossible
to secure detailed knowledge of the enemy's positions
by means of our reconnaissanoe aircraft, which were unable
to penetrate the overcast often enough to get a sufficient
nUlllber of photographs. N.D., G.S •., H.". 2 Cdn Corps,.
July 1944: Appx 3, IsSum No. ·13, 23 Jul)

2}6~ The ground was particularly hazardous on
the front of 2 Cdn Inf Div.. The way up along the road
through Fleury-sur-Orne and st. Ilartin-de-Fontenay was
largely dominated by the high ground west of the river
near Feuguerolles-sur-Qmes and the ridge running southwest
~rom Verrieres, which had been taken and lost in the
bloody battle on 21 Jul. The defensive strength of this
feature was increased by the presenoe of mines and
quarries to the south of st f Andr6-sur-orno.. Little was
known of these workings before the attack on 25 Jul, but
it seems reasonable to conolude that they exerted a con
siderable influence on the course of the battle.. Latell,
a more exaot knowledge of the system of shafts acd
tunnels became available, and may explain to some extent
at least how the enemy was able to \dthstand the tre
mendous weight of repeated artillery bombardments, and
why areas Which had been cleared were later found to be
re-occupied without apparent movement above ground. The
more northerly of the two iron mines consisted of a main
shatt 1.,200 feet deep,. situated in the southern outskirts
of st. Martin-de-Fontenay among the buildings generally
known as .the factory'.. It had extensive underground
workings as well~as numerous air ven~s on the southern
edge of St. Andre~ The main shaft of the more southerly
mine lay just west of tiay-sur-orne, and was connected
to the Orne by a drive opening on .0 the river bank and
to Rooquanoourt by a tunnel which extended to another
shatt coming to the surface near the end of the railway
spur 8outhaeet· of that Village: it pos3essed a number
of air vents~ some of Which came up just north of
Fontenay-le..Uarmlon. (Ibid, and Issum No. 19: Appx "A",
29 JuI 44; see also Histo'FIcal Officer, C•.l\i.H.'o/.., Report
No. 150, The Black llateh· Ro al IIi land Regiment l.2!
Canada in 0 era on SP G J 4)

237. There could be no doubt at all that suoh
ground offered the Germans defensive possibilities which
they were supremely well qualified as tacticians to exploit.
Across these exposed and enfiladed slopes our troops, many
of them with only slight experience in battle, were to
assault the strong positions of a wily, resourceful and
determined enemy. That the enemy appreciated the
strategic significance first of caen itself, and then of
the country beyond, had already been demonstrated both
by the relentless energy of the German defence and the
nature and number of the diVisions committed to it.
(~u~ti", paras 227 IT) But the concern and sensitiveness
o e enemy for the security of this ~art of his front
was also an admission of its vulnerability. For were we to
break through here and our own armou r to cut down the road to
Argentan, Army Group "Bu would be out in two and an orderly
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retreat to the Seine by the German forces in Normandy would
be most problematical. ~tioipating a renewal of our offen-
sive towards Falaise as soon as the rains ceased and the mud had
begun to dry, the enemy made ready to meet it. (supra, paras 227)

238.. Attacking these positions again· would
ineVitably be costly for, as experienoe had shown, the
Germans could be counted upon to resist any penetration
with the utmost Vigour. But this meant that their armourad
reserve~ would be drawn in again, kept continuously
engaged in battle, and prevented from moving westward
against the Americans whose offensive was intended to
achieve decisive results. A holding attack such as that
to which Second Brit ArmY had been committed, des~gned
to attraot and woar do\Yl1 reserves., must by its very nature
be directed against a sector with Which the enemy is muoh
concerned and therefore holds in etrength. The gains in
actual territory are not likely to be commensurate with the
losses in men. In ,this particular case, the actual advantages
from the bettIe could be looked for on the western flank of
21 A. Gp. Lt-Gen Simonds was under no illusions as to the
prospects. His study of the topography and enemy dis
positions led him to the conclusion that we could hardly
expect to break through the German defences, although if
the infantry did succeed in making a bree.ch, he would have
7 and Gds Armd Divs ready to follow through and exploit.
on the other hand, he appreciated that, in the light of the
enemy's strength 6S known before the attack, the capture
of his immediate objective, the high ground nort~ of
Cintheaux, Hill 122, was feasible. (Source quoted in
C.M.H. '2. Report NO.· 162 as "Information from Lt-Gen
's'imonds,. Interview at Apeldoorn, 15 Aug 45".; see also
Personal Diary, D.D. Hist (Col C.P. staoey)., C.M.H.Q.,
vol LVIl r 15 Aug 45)

239. The attempt was preceded by a disturbing
event in the west~ Lt-Gen Bradley's offensive made a talse
start on 24 Jul. some 1,586 aircraft took off from their
bases in the United Kingdom for the opening bomcardment
only to find their targets in Normandy obscured by cloud
and mist (W.F. Craven and J.L. Cate, Edito~s, The Army Air
Forces in World War II Vol III Euro e: Ar ument to V-E

a anua 0 C cago, 9~ , p. •
This source gives full details on the air support for
Operation "COBRA"). Most of them had to turn back without
dropping their bombs. The ground assault ~ad to be post
poned, It was feared that our intention and the frontage
of our attack had thus been betrayed to the ene~J' who might
be expected to take immediate steps to strengthen his front
against First UlJited States Army. "There was nothing I
could do about it at this stage", Field Marshal Montgomery
writes, "except to ensure that the Second Ar.my projeoted
operations were carried through at once and with the utmost
intel1si1'Y,.. I hoped that thereby the enemy might be per":",
suaded that tho bombing on the American front* was a t'orm
of a teint ••• I gave orders that this attack was to start
at all costs on 25 July"(Montgomery, .2E cit, p. 85. ).•

"

*352 airoraft dropped their bombs on this occasion, some·
of which went wide of the mark causing about 100 casualties
to the forward American troops. (Craven and cate, .Q.I! cit,
p. 230)
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ili The Plan for Operation "SPRING" *.

240. planning for Operation "SPRING", as the
Canudian attack was called, began on 21 Jul when it had
become apparent that if further progress was to be made,
a deliberate attack would have to be mounted. Detailed
orders were issued to the divisional and brigade cOQWunders
on 23 Jul, and at noon the following day Lt-Gen simonds
held a final conference attended by Maj-Gens Adair and
Erskino of (JIl.s and 7 Armd Divs. (W.D., G.S., H.,~. 2 Cdn
Corps, 21-24 Jul 44) The importance and urgency of the
operation were never in doubt. It would go in whatever
the weather, with 2 Cdn Corps' attack to begin at 0330
hrs on 25 Jul.

241. General Montgomery's dotermination to pross
the attack without delay 1s reflected in the provision
that air support, necossarily limited owing to the priority
of the requirements for First Unitod statos Army's attaCk,
was regarded as a bonus and would be avallab:!.o only if
woather permitted (I'I.D., G.S., H.\!. 2 Cdn Corps, July
1944: Appx 32). The air plan was to attack the WOOds two
miles southeast of Bourguebus at 2130 hrs on 24 Jul with
medium bombers and to repeat the attack at 0730 hrs on the
morning of the assault. SOrties by armed and tactical re
connaissanoe aircraft would be carried out to harass all
approaches to the battle o.rea from west and south, as well
as to report any movement of troops, or of defensive
preparations, to the cast of Bretteville-sur-Laize. (Jbid)

242. Operation "SPRING", was to be carried out in
three phases.- The first involved seizing the enemy's
covering positions in order to open the \'io.y into his mo.in
line of defence: 2 Cdn Inf Div on the right would attack and
capture Mny-sur-orne and Verri~res, 3 Odn Inf Div on the
left would seize Tilly-la-Campagne. In the second phase
the armour would be committed: 2 Cdn Inf Div would press
on to securo Fontenay-le-Marmion and Rocquancourt,lying
south of the Verri~res ridge; 7 Brit AImd Div would thrust
through the centre and seize Hill 122, the high spur west
of crnmesnil; and 3 Cdn Inf Div would capture Garcelles
Secquevl11e. Once these objectives had been secured, the
Corps WQS to exploit its success by further Qdvances
aimed at widening and deepening the gap so created. ((HS)
235C3.0l6(D9): 3 Cdn Inf Div 0.0. No.6, Op "SPRING",
23 Ju144; (HS) 235C2.016(Dll): 2 Cdn Inf Div 0.0. No.1,
Op "SPRING", 23 Jul 44) The attack was timdd to go in
at 0330 hrs on 25 Jul. A degree of visibility over the
battlefield was to be produced by a device first used
by 12 Brit Corps on the night 15/16 Jul. (Supra, paras
121 ff) "Artificial moonlight" produced by the beBl!ls of
searchlights reflected on low clouds was to help the
Canadians to find their way during the first few hou=s
of the attock. N.D., a.s., H.Q. 2 Cdo Corps, July 1944:
Appx 35, Op Instr No.3, 24 Jul 44)

"The Order of Battle for Operation USPRINGfl is given at
Appendix "D It

• The operotion itself is shown on Map No.5.
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243. The first phases of the attack by 3 Cdn Inf
Div were to be the responsibility of 9 Cdn Inf Bde strongly
supported by medium machine guns, heavy mortars, anti-tank
guns, artillery and armour, Tilly-la-Campagne would be
assaulted by Nth N.S. Highrs advancing from Bourguebus
under the cover of divisionai artillery. On the success
of this attack, and of 7 Armd DivIs thrust to the high
ground west of Cramesnil, H.L.I. of C. was to follow through
and seize Garoellos-seoqueville. Subsequent exploitation
was to be carried out by 7 Cdn Inf Bde. 8 Cdn Inf Bde
was to remain in reserve about Grentheville, Four and
Soliers~ rendy to Dove forward as required. Lt-GeD Crocker
was to place 27 Brit Armd Bde behind 3 Cdn Inf Div through
out the entire operation in order to secure Lt-Gen Simonds'
left flunk. (3 Cdn Inf Div 0.0. No.6)

244. The att~ck by 2 Cdn Inf Div was somewhat
more complicated. The road between st. Andr6'-sur-<lrne
and HUbert-Folie, seleoted as the start line ,. still remained
to be cleared.· The task of securing a. firm hold upon it
throughout its length was allotted to 6 Cdn Inf Bde, to be
completed by Llidnight 24/25 Jul.. (W.D., G.S ... H.Q. c Cdn
Inf Div, July 1944~ Appx 18, 2 Cdn Inf Div O.D. No.1,
24 Jul 44) The brigade comnander, therefore, instructed
Comerons of C. to push the enemy from st. Andre and st.
Martin and Fus. M.R. to take Troteval Farm. (W.D. ,. H.Q.
6 Cdn Inf Bde, 23-24 Jul 44, W.D.\ Comerons of C., July
1944, Appx 6, Bottle of st •. Andr~

245. The main attack of 2 Cdn Inf Div was to be
nude on a two brigade front -- 5 Cdn Inf Bde on the right
with Catlerons of C. under cOIJDand anrt 4 Cdn Inf Bde on the
left with Fas M.R. under co~nd. On the right,
Calg HiRaTs, was to advance southwards along the rood fron
St. Andr~·to seize May-sur-<lrne which lay about a mile to
the south, close to the river. Sinultaneously, R.H.L.I. of
4 Cdn Inf Bde would pass through Fus M.R. to seize Verri~res.
(2 Cdn Inf Div 0.0. No.1; W.D., H.Q. 5 Cdn Inf Bde, July
1944; Appx 7, 5 Cdn Inf Bde 0.0. No.1, 24 Jul 44; W.D.,
H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Bde, 24 Jul 44) \~ile the headquarters of the
attaoking brigades were to take comcand of Cnnerons of C.
and Fus M.R~ already on the start line, those ~,its not
involved in the nain assault -- S. Sask R., Essex scot and
R. de Mai~ -- wero to be in reserve under 6 Cdn Inf Bde.
(W.D., G.S., H.~. 2 Cdn Corps, July 1944; ~ppx 4, Ops
Log, 24 Jul, Serial 55) While the st. Andre-Verri~res line
wes being seized, 22 Arcd Bde of 7 Axed Div would be ooving
fron its asseobly area in Ifs to take up a position along
the captured line. At this stage it was to prevent any
eneny arooured counter-attack developing between Fontenoy
le~nrcion and Rocquancourt while these were being captured
by the assaulting brigades of 2 Cdn Inf Div, (:HS) 245B7.0l6
(twn 7 Brit ArOd Div 0.0. No.6) While so doing, it would
be in position to go through 2 Cdn Inf Div to capturo the
high wooded ground icoediately west of Cranesnil end the
Lorguichon Wood. (Ibid)

246. In the second phase of 2 Cdn Inf DivIS attack,
scheduled to begin at 0530 hrs, R.H.C. of 5 Cdn Inf Bde
WOs to nove forwo..rd to the track running eost froLl Ma.y
sur-Orne whence, in co.apany with a. squadron of tanks from
6 Cdn Arod Regt, they were to oake their way over the brow
of the hill against Fontenay-le-Moroion, Which lies below
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the southern slope of the ridge about a o1le and a half
southwest of vcrr1~res. (W.D., H.Q. 5 Cdn Inf ade) July
1944: Appx 7, 5 Cdn Inf Bde 0.0. No.1, 24 Jul 44 At
the sane tine R. Regt C. was to push through verri'i.res and seize
Rocquancourt, 4 Cdn Inf Bda's second objective, which lay
to the southeast. (2 Cdn In! Div 0.0. No.1) SUpporting
fire by the artillery was based on the assunption that these
tasks would be conpleted in three hours (W.D., H.Q. 5 Cdn
Inf ade July 1944: Appx 7 5 Cdn Inf ade 0.0. No. ~
24 Jul 44). When this artillery progranne finished, ~2 Arnd
ade, followed by the infantry brigade of 7 Arm Div, was to
P4sh on between the two captured towns and swing south
eastward to seize their objectives. (7 Brit AInd Div ~.O.

No.6)

247. The third phase of the plan was the exploita-
tion phase. on the left 3 Cdn Inf Div was to attenpt to
seize La Hogue while Ods Arnd Div exploited to the southern
licits of the large wooded area east of Garcelles-Secqueville.
The exploitation phase would be launched on the orders of the
Corps Connander. (3 Cdn Inf Div 0.0. No.6; (HS) 225C20l3
(D9 )'; 2 Cdn Corps Op Instr No.3, Op "SPRING", 24 Jul 44)

248. For the first phase of the corps I attack,
artillery support was to take the fom of a gigantic
progranne of harassing fire by 2 Odn, 3 and 8 Brit Amy
Groups, Royel Artillery, and concentrations by the field
regiLlents of both Canadian divisions supplenented by 25 Fd
Regt R.A., and the self-propelled guns of 19 Cdn Fd Regt.
Thereafter, in each division, one field reginent would be
on cull for each forward brigade; the renaining regtcents
would also be available should necessity arise. Furthercore,
3 Brit Amy Group, Royal Artillery was to be at the instant
disposal of 2 Cdn Inf Div to protect the flank exposed along
the Orne, where hostile interference froo the opposite side
of the river would be neutralized by a snoke-screen and by
a series of concentrations south of the River Laize fired
by the artillery of 12 Corps until 0730 hrs. (Ibid) 3 Cdn
Inf Div was allotted an additional field regine~ron
7 Amd"Div (W.D., H.Q. R.C.A., 2 Cdn Corps, July 1944:
Appx 8, Fire plan, OP "SPRING", 24 Jul 44; W.D., H.Q. R.C.A.,
2 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944: Appx:L7, Op "SPRING", 25 Jul 44;
W.D., H.~. R.C.A., 3 Cdn In! Div, July 1944: Appx 6,
24 Jul 44; and IT.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf ade, July 1944: Appx 8,
Op "SPRING", 24 Jul 44). For the second phase 3 Cdn Inf Div
artillery would continue to operate on call. Red snoke was
to be used to indicate the targets of the Dedi~ baDbers, which
would be given further assistance on their arrival by Deans of
a counter-flak shoot to be fired at 0715 hrs (w.n., H.~. R.C.A.,
2 Cdn Corps, July 1944: Appx 20, Ops Log, 25 Jul, Serial 1).

12) The Attack Goes In

249. The air strike for the evening of 24 JU1~
the prelude to Operation "SPRINGII was not fully effect1ve.
Only 15 out of 60 aircraft succeeded in bonbing the target;
the others had to turn baok because of ground cist and
heavy flak. (Source quoted in C.M.H.Q. Report No. 162 as
"Infornation supplied by R.C.A.F. H.~., fron A.E.A.F.
Doily Int/Ops Sllunary No 188, section "Bn , pp 6 and 7")
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250. That evening, as the g~s directed their
harassing fire at targets extending across the entire
sector (w.n., H.~. R.C.A., 2 Cdn Corps, July 1944: Appx 3,
4 and 5), 6 Cdn Inf Bde began to clear the division's
start line. an the left flank at 2000 hrs a conposite
conpany of Fus M.R., supported by artillery and tanks
fron 27 Cdn Arn4 Regt, attaoked Troteval Faro.* (w.n.,
H.~. 6 Cdn Inf BUe, 24 Jul 44) Evidently those at
brigade headquarters received an interesting description
of the battle fro~ ono of the arooured reginent.s
officers. I~e desoribed how nen of the Fus M.H. were
enoiroling the place; how they were throwing grenades;
jumping with agility through hedges and finally closing
in for the final assault with bayonets" (gbid). The
tanks assisted the infantry right on to t e objective,
and by 2130 hrs the Brig~dier was informed that the line
here was seoure. (Ibid; Appx 8 (Vi). 24 JU1, Serial 8)

251. Forty-five minutes after the opening of
this attaok camerons of Q. went forward on the opposite
flank. supported by tanks of 27 Cdn Armd Regt (w.n.,
H.~. 6 Cd~ Inf Bde, 24 Jul 44), they began ro~ting out
enamy posted among the bUildings of st. Andre-sur-orne
and st. Martin-de-Fontenay, but soon had to report that
heavy machine-gun and mortar fire was making progress
slow. For some hours bitter and confused fighting went
on in the dark, and it is not improbable that the enamy
made use of the mine nearby to infiltrate the position
from Wlderground. Our own troops sustained so many
casualties that they had to be reinforoed by a composite
group formed from battalion headquarters and the
support company. Shortly after midnight brigade head
quarters learned that we held part of the village of st.
Martin.· (w.n.) H.~. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx 8 (vi),
Int Log, 24 JUL 44, Serial 15). But the fighting still
went on and was to go on for another three hours, although
when the main assault had to go in at 0330 hours the start
line was reported clear. The enemy's ability to keep up
this obscure. bitter struggle among the cottages and gardens
on their dark slope above the river was to prove muoh to
his advantage in the day's Qattle: for when the assaulting
battalions of 5 Cdn Inf Bde came to pass through the·two
villages, they were entangled in the 100al confusion.
(w.n., came~ons of C., July 1944: Appx 6, "Report on Attaok
on st. Andre-su~Orne")

252. (i) 3 Cdn Inf niv's Battle. an I!aj-Gen Keller's
sector 9 Cdn Inf Edels attackon Tl11y-la-Campagne began well,
exoept, perhaps, that even while Nth N.S. :Oighrs were moving
toward their concentration area northwest of Bourguebus,
liD" Company suffered some twenty casualtie,s from fragmenta
tion bombing by hostile aircraft, and a few more from the
enemy's mortar fire before reaching the stert. ~ine~ (C.M.H.~.

file 10/Petch/C/I: "Repor" on attack on Tilly-la-Campagne
on 25 Jul 44 by Lt-Col C; Petch", 28 Jul 44. Hereafter
this source is quoted as Petoh) With ten minutes to go
the divisional artillery began to lay down concentrations.

*The war diarist of the unit mistakenly gives the date
of this attaok as 22 Jul. (1I.n:, Fus M.R., 22 Jul 44)
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But at 0339 hours" the searohlights had not oome on, a
disconcerting failure which "caused some doubt as to the
start time" (ibid). Nevertheless, the 'leading cOlilpanies
started forwaro:1'rom Bourguebus and began their advance
in the dark. (ibid; w.o., Nth N.S. Highrs, 25 Jul 4-4-)
Twenty minutes ater the battalion was advised that 2 Cdn
Inf Oiv's attack on the right had been delayed. This was
serious news 1 a foretaste of furthe~ ills to follow. The
forward oompanies had been committed. There was nothing
for it but to go 'on. The additional hazard of another
exposed flank had to be aocepted. (W.O., Nth N.S. Highrs,
25 Jul>441) "C' Company, on the right, got forward between
the road and the railway embankment without opposition
to point 63, half_way to the objective. Then the
searchlights came on, but with the unpleasant effect of
silhouetting the attacking troops and raising intense
machine"gun fire against them from the flanks. (petoh,
~ cit,; 1'1.0., H.Q.. 9 Cdn Inf Bde, 25 Jul 4-4-) "C" Company
~oo~p its position just north of Tilly-la-Campagne,
however, with only a few casualties. Meanwhile the men
of "B" and. "n ll Companies, on the left of the Bourguebus
Tilly road, ,pressed forward and soon stumbled on the
enemy's F.O.Ls. The unitts regimental historian gives
a vivid desoription of the ~ight that followed:

All at once a system of Jerry slit trenches
extended across their path and these were filled
by shouting Jerries who shot and threw grenades
like wild men. Major Matson [commanding liD"
Company] did not hesitate but shouted his men
on and made a terrifio assault.

soon the night was a 'bedlam of noise. Guns
opened up at all angles. The dug-in tanks began
shooting on fixed targets. Machine gun fire
erupted from all corners. The Germans shouted
and yelled as if they were drunk and the North
Novas pitohed into them with bomb and butt and
bayonet in one of the wildest melees ever staged.
Major Matson went down and soon after he was
killed Captain Nioholson [seoond-in-oommand of
"0" Company] led the fight on and these two
officers gave suoh an example that the enemy
slits were oleared or left filled with dead.
Then Captain Nioholson was killed ••••

((HS)14-5.2N2(03): Dr W.R.
Bird, Regimental History
of the North Nova sootia
Highlanders (Draft Copy),
p. 32 )

-
Shortly before 04-}0 hrs, "0" Company had reached its
obje~tive -- the orchard on the northeast corner of Tilly.
(w.n., H.Q.. 9 Cdn Inr Bdo, July 1944: Appx 5, Int Log,
25 JU1, serial 15; w.O., Nth N.S. Highrs, 25 Jul 4-4-)
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253. Soon after "D" Company closed with the
enemy, "B" Company, advancing to the left and slightly
behind liD" company) met with similar resistance when about
three quarters of the wa~ to its objeotive -- the wood
southeast of the village (Bird, ~ cit, p. 33; petoh) •.
The company suffered heavy casualt1es in the
ensuing battle, the company cOIl1llander was wounded, IOOst
of . company headquarters was lost, and contact was lost
with the rest of the battalion. (Ibid) "c" Company,
meanwhile, had halted on the northern fringes of Tilly.
Shell. mortar and machine-gtm fire made movement almost
impossible, and although the oompany had heard the
successive battles of ltD" and liB" Companies on the left,
there was no way of knowing how they had fared.

254. To the commanding officer, however, the
situation seemed lweI1 in handl! and nAn Company, in
reserve, was ordered to advance from Bourguebus, contaot
lien Company, and be prepared to attack the village from
the right. (Petch) Mopping up several enemy posts on
the way J llAlI company reached the northwestern outskirts
of Tilly by about 0500 hrs and l!l!lde contact with "c"
Company.** At this point" belieVing "Bn and "0"
Companies to be on their objectives, Lt-Col petch
ordered "All and "c" Companies to complete the clearing
of Tilly and sent brigade headquarters messages inforcing
it that everything was well in hand and that the slight
resistance in Tilly was being mopped up. (Ibid; W.p.,
H,Q. 9 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx 5, Int-rDg, 25 Jul, Serials
20 and 25) However, while attempting to skirt the village
on the right, "A" Company :fell under severe fire from all
sides. The company second-in-cQ@mand was killed and the
wireless set knocked out. Even before daylight (0545 hrs),
therefore, both f1A" and tiC" Companies were pinned down and
losing men fast., lilt seemed", Wl'ote the unit war diarist,
"that he [the enemy] had opened the door, let them in, and
trapped then." At the SaIile ti.l!1e, "BIt and "DIl Coopanies
were being attacked on the other side of the village and
were no better off. contact between the forward coopanies
and battalion headquarters was almost negligible, while
control within the assaulting cOQpanies was, for all
practical purposes, non-existent;

*It is not clear whether "BTl Company's objective was
the orohard northeast of Tilly or the wood southeast of the
village. Lt-Col petch, in his Report •• " gives the same
nap co-ordinates for the obJeotIves of both coopanies, but
nevertheless implies that liB" Company was to get further
south of the orchard.

**Both HAil and IICn Company COcmanders were trying to
find out what happened to "B" and uDII Cocpanies. Shortly
after "A" Company's Commander had left to rejoin his men,
"CII Coopany's cOI!lfilander was wounded by a sniper while on
a one-nan patrol. This left only one of the four rifle
oompany Cocmanders involved in the attack who was not Q

casualty. (Bird, 2£ cit, p. 34)
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255. By this time it had become very obvious to
the coananding officer that the enemy was too strongly
posted, both on the flanks and in the village itself, for
the battalion to carry the village unaided. His request
to brigade headquarters for support from the squadron of
tanks fro'" 10 Cdn Armd Regt', the squadron which was
waiting to eupport H.L.r. of C. in a follow-through role,
was granted. (pet2~; W.D •• H.~. 9 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944:
ApPx 5, Int Log, Jul, serials 29 and 33) Mee.I!whlle,
two seotions of Bren-earrlers and several a.p.-guns were
sent up shortly after daylight to assist the infantry.
one section of the carriers managed to enter the village
as far as the Church, but all were destroyed by enemy
tanks hiding llIOong the buildings, while one of the S.P.
guns was knocked out. (petch; Bird, £E cit, p. 37)
"Bn sqn 10 Cdn Arm Regt, approaching Tim down the

, Bourguebus-Tilly road to support the infantry, had two
of its leading tanks knocked out,. The remainder of the
squadron, unable to reach the infantry because of the
fire from "Panther" tanks and anti-tank gWls, deployed
to the west and opened fire in support of the infantry
at a range of 1,200 -yards. This proved to be the opening
phase of a tank battle -- with men from "A" Coopany in the
middle of the cross-fire -- which was to be disastrous to
It'll" Squadron.. Assisted by our tank fire, a few nen frOD
itA" Cocpany nannged to enter Tilly but they were overwheln.ed.
(petoh) Enemy tanks in the village and its environs,
together with anti-tank guns, were to account for 11 of
Ita" squadron's tanks before the morning was over, forcing
the remainder of the squadron to retire several hundred
yards to Bourguebus where they continued to give what
supporting fire they could to the infantry.

256, With three of his four forward companies
out of touoh with himself and each other, Lt-Col petoh
was unable to bring down artillery fire since he was not
sure of the looation of his own troops. Seeing that
nothing further could be done, he used his relOllining
wireless link to order his men to di~ in and hold on
where they were as long as possible. (Pet~hj However,
little control could be exercised over the forward
companies who were soattered, disorganized and pinned down
by heavy enemy shell, mortar and tank fire in and around
the outskirts of the Village.

*so scattered were the oan in the fields that even when
- wireless contact between the C.O. and lIe" Coopany1s
signaller was possible, the signaller frequently was unable
to oontact his coopany. (InforIJlltion given the Narrator
by Colonel (then Major) D.F. Forbes, second-in-coIJlOllnd
Nth N.S. Highrs on 25 Jul 441 The present writer intefviewed
Col Forbes in ottawa in December, 1952, at whioh timo Col
Forbes read this aocount of the Tilly-la-CllIOpagne battle and
gave it his verbal approval.)
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257. During the recainder of the morning, a
considerable nuober of Den mude their way buck to Bourguebus.
Since their own R.A.P. had been hit and the 14.0. wounded,
many of the Highlanders were treated for wounds by the
N. Shore HIs medical officer. In the afternoon, the
order was given for those still recaining in the Tilly
area to brenk into snall groups and make their way baek
to Bourguebus under the cover of da.rkness.

Approri=tely 100 all ranks got back, and
in the early morning of the 26th "A" Coy Com
returned with 9 men. He reported that in his
opinion small gps wcrc still holding out in
various parts of the town, and that there were
at least 10 tks and 2 coys of inf noved into the
area, and that it was very unlikely that any of
the others would set out alive.

(pe}eh. Cf W.D., H.Q. 9 Cdn
In -Ede, July 1944: Appx 5,
Int Log, 25 Jul, Serial 134)

The unit historian describes the circunstances .ader which
the nen nade their way baok as follows:

All that hot dusty day of July 25th the men kept
craWling back, with elbows raw and knees raw nnd
nnny with mnor wounds. The whole affair had
been nora or les8 a nightoare. The artificial
lights had but added to the oonfusion and nude
the Novas targets for an enecy strongly entrenched
with dug-in tanks and naehine gun posts. The barns
in the neighborhood were nothing by e~outlaged

strong-points bristling with machine guns. More than
that, every yard of the area was taped and no Daving
troops could live in it. Thoso who escaped were the
ones who had crawled like snakes on th.e ground ..
Large patches of grain were DOwn to Within inches
of the ground by fire fron fixed nuchine guns.
It was one of the worst death traps that soldiers
had tried to cross and under the hail of fire
and in the darkness platoons had sinply cone
apart at the seac.s and coc.panies becone nixed
with one another and sections separated fron
eaoh other. Yet those near the Village at daylight
could see the numbers of dead Jerries that were
strewn around the slit trenches and QQong the
trees before Tilly, and it was certain that the
eneoy had not got off lightly.

(Bird, 2E cit_, P. 38)

258. The following day the remnants of the
battalion were withdrawn to Conmelles to rest. (W.D.,
Nth N.S. Highrs, 26 Jul 44) In this engagenant, the
unit sutfered a total of 139 casualties: 61 killed, 46
wounded and 32 taken as prisoners. (CasualtKrstatlstics,
North-West Europe) During the night 25726 3 ,a patrol
ot H.L.I. ot C. penetrated the outskirts of Tilly and
reported that the enemy held the village in strength (W.D.,
H.Q. 9 Cdn Inf Me, July 1944: Appx 7_, patrol Report_, 2-6 Sul 44),
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259# The "North Novas tn engagement at Tilly-la-
Campagne during 25 Jul has b~en given here in some
detail not only because it was an action comparatively
isolated from and unaffected by "events on the right, but
also because it constituted almost the only offensive
action taken by 3 Odn Inf Div during the day. some
thought had been given to sending one of the other two
units of the brigade to aid Nth N.S. aighrs during the'
morning, and at 1119 hra, S.D. & G. Righrs were given a
warning order to move (W.D., 9 Odn Inf Bde, _uly 1944;
Appx 5, Int Log, 25 _ul, Serials 54 (0925 hrs), 52 and
63. The serial numbers in this Intelligence Log are
repeated on two consecutive pages on this date.). However,
for reasons which are not apparent in avairlble documents,
the battalion was ordered to stand dO\ffi at 1600 hra and
no further action was taken (W.D., S.D. & G. aighrs, 25 _ul 44),

260. (ii) 2 Odn Inf Div's B&ttle, Over on the
right, in 2 Cdn lnt Div's seotor, tbe preliminaries to
Operation "SPRINGII had been partially successful. The
start line for 4 Odn Inf Bde had been cleared, but to
the west; Camerons of C. were still fighting to clear
their part of the start line for 5 Odn Inf Bde when the
latter was assembling for the attack north of st. Andre.
At midnight oalg aighrs, who were to lead 5 Odn Inf Bde's
attack, received the report that their start line was
clear (V.D., Oalg aighrs; 24 and 25 _ul 44). On moving
forward from it; some three and a half hours late~, the
battalion at once came under fire from enemy ~~chine guns
posted in the southeast corner of st. Martin. {Ibid; W.D.,
a.Q. 5 Odn Inf Bde; _uly 1944: AP~X 12; Ops Log~ _ul,
serials 104, 105; 106 and 132; (HS) 145,201013 (Dl):
"Report on Action of Calg Highrs by Brigadie!' W.J. Megill,
28 _ul 44") This unexpected opening put the forward
companies into some. confusion, as elements of them /
became involved in the local conflict going on in st. Andre
and St. Martin. Nevertheless, the battalio~ recovered
sufficiently to press on. "C" Company, fighting its way
steadily down the main st .Andre - May-sur-·Ome road, was
sent to guard the right flank while the others (IIB II and
lIA" Companies with ilD" Company in reserve) were directed
to their original objective in May-sur-orne ("nT.D., Calg
aighrs, _uly 1944; Appx 12; (as) 145.201011(D5); "Account
by Lt -001 MaoLaughlan, 28 _ul 44").. But the enemy's
machine guns and other weapons took a heavy toll among all
ranks, including many officers and company commanders, as
they advanced up the hill through the dust ~d smoke.
(Ibid) On the left flank "A" Oompany, following the
a~lery barrage, advanced east of st. Martin to its
objective in May. The company was prevented from con
solidating owing to our own artillery fire falling on
the objective. Not wishing to remain in its exposed
position, the company came back at first light to take
up a position in the fields about 500 yards rrom i~s

st.art line ((as) 145.201011 (D5): "Account by Lieut
Morgandeen" ). AlthOUgh the company had reported to the
battalion oommander when it was almost on its objective f
it dld not report its withdrawal until some time later -
intelligence which carne as a Ildistinct shock" to Lt-Col
MaoLaughlan who 1 until that time, was making every effort
to reach the company which he thought to be in May

'"Account by Lt-001 MacLaughlan" ).
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261. In the centre, a platoon from "B" Company,
shaking itself loose from the enemy fire and minefields
in the orchards east of st. Andre, advanced as far as the
water-filled ~uarries southeast of ¥ay. It was out of
touch with "A" Company on its left. At first light the·
platoon found the enemy strongly entrenched in the area,
supported by three "Tiger" tanks and several S.P.-guns.
When fired u~on the platoon withdrew to a position near
the factory IQ25609) in st. Andr~. where it joined the
remainder of tue oompany at about 0700 hrs. ((HS) 145 •
2C10ll (D5): "Account by Lieut Moffatt and Sgt wYnder")
The remainder of liB" company', up to that time, had become
involved in the fighting in the orchards in the southeast
corner of st. Martin. Anti-tank and anti-personnel minss,
together with enemy machine-gun fire, accounted for many
casualties, among them the company commander. (UAccount
by Brigadier Megill and by Lt-Col MacLaughlan")

262. ThrOUghout the morning communications with
the companies were intermittent, slow or broke down
completely. Communioations with lIell Company, protecting
the right flank, remained the best throughout the day.
This company had first met enemy resistanoe in st. Mn=tin,
some 300 yards from the start line. (Ibid; "Account b1 Lieut
Mageli" ) Here the company dug in and<ITQ not continue its
advance until first light, when it continued down the st.
Martin - May road to within 208 yards of Mey-sur-orne.
Shortly after 0830 hrs, the company began to clear the enemy
fron the houses in May-sur-Orne. While it was engaged in
this "sticky" fighting, enemy mortar and our own shell fire
hit the town. This, together with increased enemy maohine
gun fire on the flanks, forced the company to retire, covered
by three of our tanks whioh had oome up to the outskirts of
May in mid-DOming. (Ibid) The company set up defensive
positions in the area ~he wood mid-way between May
and st. Martin and remained in this position until late
that afternoon. By this time the enemy had made good his
hold again on May-sur-orne. ("Account by Brigadier Megill")

263. "D" Company, in reserve, had become involved
in the fighting in st. Andre at the S8.L1e tine as liB"
Company. During this fighting the company commander was
hit. A platoon cOIllilander took over and led his com~any
south to their objective (f1Account by Lieut Michon"). out
of touch with the commanding officer, the company advanced
to the road running east end west immediately north of
May. Here it came up against several enemy tanks. The platoon
commander, thinking he was on a s~lar road south of May,
planned to enter the Village by moving west and north. The
execution of this plan, carried out "in the confusion of the
night and the battle", brOUght the cOI:lpany back to the church
in st. Martin instead of the church in May, the oompany's
objective (ibid). At this point the co~anding officer learned
of their Whereabouts, and was further informed that the company
was about to cooperate with R.H.C. in their attack. * As Lt
Col MacLaughlan later reported: lithe situation was very con
fused and conms were a nightmare" (IIAccOWlt by Lt-Col
MacLaughlan" ).

::.rhi s cooperation never materialized.. "DIt Company was
re~uested to clear up the factory area (023603) but could not
do so owing to enemy fire ("Account by Lieut Michon").
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264. RJI.C. had become involved in the fighting
in st. Martin before daylight. (This account of R.H.C.'S
battle is taken froD Historical Officer, C.M.H.~., Report
No. 150, The Black Watch Ro al Hi land Re ioent of
Canada in 0 erat~on 'SPRING' DS ea 0 eing
a e 0 asse~ e ere, prepare ory to carrying the attack
over the hill frOD May into Fontenay-le-Marmion, the
battalion had to join Camerons of C. and Calg Highrs in
their attempts to silence the still unsubdued enemy in the
village. This slow and difficult process cost R.H.C. their
comnanding officer, Lt-COl S.S.T. Cantlie, E.D., who was
mortally wounded by Dachine-gun fire; his senior company
cOllil8llder was hit by the SWile burst. It was' DOW too late
to carry out the attack according to tho original plan,
which provided for artillery support between 0530 and
0630 hrs; and the battalion moved into st. Andr6-sur-
Orne while a new oDe was prepared. But the planners
were soon working on what seens to have been a false
assUDption~ An officerts patrol despatched to reconnoitre
May-sur-Orne reported that it had entered the Village and walked
through the greater part of the place. There was no sign of Calg
Highrs. Only one Gernan was seen and the patrol drew fire
frOD a solitary machine gun.* But if the enemy, either in
fact or in appearance, was holding the place with only a
few troops, then his garrison was certainly strong enough
later on when the Black watch were caught by enfilading
fire as they uade their gallant but hopeless attenpt to
get through to Fontenay. (Ibid)

265. rmile the R.H.C. were in st. Andre, the
situation in the centre of the Corps front had reached a
point where it was essential that 5 Cdn Inf Bde carry
out its plan to seize Fontenay and secure the right
flank of 4 Cdn Inf Bde (infra, paras 272 ff). R.H.C.,
therefore, was urged to get on with the advance. At 0647 hrs,
H.Q. 5 Cdn Inf Bde gave the order by wireless: "Push on now:
speed essential" (\i.D., H.~. 5 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944:
Appx 12, Ops Log, 25 Jul 44, Serial 116), and half an hour
later Brigadier Megill egain ordered the bettalion to open
the atta.ck on Fontenny-le-Marmion. As far as could be known
at that tioe, it was reasonable to aSSUDe that Calg Highrs
were sufficiently far forward to ensure that R.H.C.'s right
flunk would not be badly exposed. But inacnuracy of SODe
of the reports received froD the front and the confusion
existing on both the right and left flunks were nisleading:
thus at 0715 hrs it could a;lpear at Lt-Gen Sioonds' Tactical
Headquarters that progress was generally 'Slow but steadyll,
that Calg Highrs were fighting in May-sur-Grne, completing
the first phase, and that on the left 9 Cdn In~ Bde was firoly
holding Tilly-la-conpagpe, althOUgh soae mopping up still
reonined to be done (W.O., G.S., H.~. 2 Cdn Corps, July 1944:
Appx 4, Ops Log, 25 Jul 44, Serial 22). On the ground,
however, neither situation was so favourable.

*There is a possibility that liThe enemy, keeping his
troops under excellent control, remained in concealment and
allowod the patrol to return and report the Village not
occupied in strength" (C.M.H.l<. Report No. 150, p.8).
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266. Nevertheless, Major F.P. Griffin, upon whom
the cOClDnnd of R.B.C. had devolved, issued his instruotions
for the attack intended to by-pass May-sur-Qrne and seize
Fontenay-le-Marmion. In a recarksbly short tine support
had been arranged with the artillery and tanks; Major
Griffin had sent a patrol to ellnlnate the supposed single
nechine gun in May-sur-Orne, end Brigadier Megill had OOt:le
forward to oonfer with hiD in st. Andr~. At about 0930 hrs
the battalion left for the start line near the "factory"
in st. Martin. The supporting tanks were held up for a short
time in the narrow, sunken roads leading fron their harbour
in the village and the R.H.C. did not wait for theD. With two
rifle oonpenies forward and two following, the battalion
set out across the wheatfields clothing the slope of the
ridge, which at this end is a decidedly comnending feature.
The tour companies were now completely in the open and
exposed on every side. survivors denied afterwards that
our own artillery brought down the supporting fire for which
Major Griffin had arranged. But in this they were probably
Di9token, for docunentary evidence indicates that the fire
tasks were carried out by the guns end that the suspected
eneny positions on the ridge were bonbarded. Actually
additional tasks were ordered, including the laying of snoke
to hide the battalion's left flank. But there could not be
any doubt that the Gerouns were bringing their fire to bear, With
every type of weapon at their disposal, fron the right in lAay
sur-Qrne, fron the ridge in front end to the left, and fron the
high ground on the farther bank of the orne. The fire of
dug-in tanks, 88-Dillimetre guns, mortars, rocket-projectors,
oachine glIDS and other soall lll'!J.S raked the groin as our troops
pushed unfalteringly up the slope. The Black watch had already
sustained n conSiderable nucber of casualties during the early
Doming. They now suffered extrecely heavy losses in the face
of this terribly destructive fire. surviving officers estinete
that about 60 all runks, led by Major Griffin, crossed the
crest of the ridge towards the objective. Within a few hundred
yards of Fontenay-le~arcionJ however, this heroic reanpnt ran
into the fire of n very strong position, prepared by the eneqy
With great cunning, very well cuoouflaged, end strengthened With
tanks disguised as haystacks. Further advunce was iopossible.
Few DeD recained unwounded and there had been no coonunication
with battalion headquarters since the attack went in. In these
forlorn oircunstWlces Major Griffin gave the order for each
Llan to Withdraw as best he could. But the fire was too intense
for disengagenent to be really possible, and those who were able
fought on as best they could. In the first hour of the after
noon the attack ended in nnDihilation. Of perhaps 300 officers
WId nen c6DDitted not DOre than 15 succeeded in returning to
our linea. When the urea was re-occupied in August, Major
Griffin's body wes found lying SDong those of his nen. The
gallWltry and dash displayed in R.H.C.'s attack on Fontenay
has rarely been equalled. During this engagenent, R.H.C. lost
a total of 307 casualties; 123 killed, 101 wounded and 83 taken
as prisoners.* (Casualty Statistics, North-West Europe)

*These figures are taken froLl the 25-28 Jul figures quoted
in Casualty statistics, North-West Europe, since it seens oby1ous
that the casualties given in this source for those four days are
in faot th6se which occurred on 25 Jul. Cf C.M.H.~. Report No.
150, p. 13.
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267. In aocordance with the plan, the supporting
squadron of 6 Cdn Arm Regt had Lloved three troops forward
into May_sur-orne to supply protective fire along the flank
of R.B.C. By that tiLle, however, Calg Highrs had retired
and the arLlour beoaLle heavily engaged with the anti-tank
guns and "panthers" whioh were holding the place. Badly
hit, and with all three troop-leaders' tanks knocked out,
our aroour were forced to pull back into st., Martin.,
(C.M.H.~ Re~rt No. 150) Thereabouts they nade contact
with Ca HI rs, Who reneined on the defensive, sonewhat
scattered and unable to DOve owing to heavy fire fron the
hulks of burnt-out tanks on the higher ground on the left
towards verrieres t nod .core continuously 1"1'00 across the
river. (W.D., Calg Highrs, July 1944: Appx 12; "Accounts
by Ueut Moffat and Sgt wYnder and by Lt-col MacLaughlan")

268. lleanwhile, Calg Highrs had been unable to
improve the situation on their front. An atteLlpt was
made during the afternoon to reinforce "0" Caopany, at
that tiLle holding a position approxinately Did-way between
May and st. l4artin, but to no avail. ("Account by Lt-
Col MacLaughlan") Once DOre intense enany fire kept two
conpanies pinned down south of st. Andre. One oonpany did
Danege to reach the faotory area -- an area cleared out two or
three tines during the day -- but could not get forward.
At this point the brigade connander ordered the battalion
to withdraw its forward conpanies and forn a shield around
the southern edge of st. Andre. Under cover of snoke, this
DOve was cOLlpleted by about 1700 brs. The eneIJY, eVidently
expeoting the snoke to be a cover tor a renewed assault,
at first brought down heavy defensive fire on May but later,
apprecia~ing the actual state of affairs, noved his fire to
st. Andre. That evening Calg Highrs, together with the few
officers and men of R.H.C. who had escaped destruction with
the forward conpanies, were placed under the conmand* of
Canerons of C. (W.D., Cenerons of C., July 1944: Appx 6).
This composite force was to coneolidate in st. Andre and
st. Martin while further atteopts were nade to seize
May-sur-Orne (ibid).

269. R. de Hais, which had been put on one
hour's notice to nove at 0650 hrs, was the next battalion
given the task of seizing May (W.D., H.Q.. 5 Cdn Inf Bde"
July 1944: Appx 12 Message Log, 25 Jul, Serial 116;
W.D., R. de Mais, ~5 Jul 44). For this operation R. de
Mais returned to Brigadier Megill's conuand. Supported by
artillery fire.** R. de Mais set out at 1900 hrs frou
st~ Andr~ and advanced towards May-sur-Orne with a conpany
on either side of the road. FraD the outset, however, the
attack encountered difficulties. Machine-gun and DOrtar
fire slowed their advance frou the beginning, and an early

*A1though stated definitely in the account by Canerona
of C., neither'the war diaries of Calg Higbrs or R,H.C.
oakeany cant ion of their coning under oonDand of this regicent.

**The auount and extent of the artillery fire given
R. de Mais is not given in the war diaries of 2 A.G.R.A. of
H.Q.. R.C,A., 2 Cdn Inf Div.
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message reported that the forward companies were being
fired on from behind the start line, the main east-west
road through St. JUldre (>i. D., H. Q.. 5 Cdn Inf Bde, July
1944: Appx 12, Message Log, 25 JU1, Serials 152 and 156).
One company reported that it was actually pi~~ed down
100 yards behind the forward positions of Calg Hi~rs.

Confused fighting took place near the mine-shaft south
of St. l.lartin, and the battalion could not get forward
beyond t~e factory area south of the village. Moreover,
with some of the fire coming from the area in the rear,
artillery fire could not be employed since it might hit
5 Cdn In1" Bde troops. wlith casualties mounting, the
battalion was ordered to fall back on St. Aldre some
three hours after the attack went in (ibid: Serial 152).
R. de Lmis withdrew to its start line under cover of dark
ness to join with the remainder of the b=igade defending
the village (ibid; W.D., R. de l.lais, 25-26 Jul 44).

270.. That evening Brigadier Young came to
the conclusion that it .~uld be futile to attempt the
projected attack on Fontenay-le~armionwith 6 Cdn Inf
Bde, as had been contemplated for the following day. The
enemy dominated the area with intense fi=e from his
mortars and artillery, especially from west of the Orne,
Bnd if the infantry was to have any real chance, the
farther bank of the river would have to be clea=ed of the
enemy. Maj-Gen Foulkes agreed with this appreciation,
arranged to meet the corps commander and ordered the
general stebilization of the line. (\/.D., H.C:. 6 Cdn
Inf Bde, 25 Jul 44)

271. The frustrations and defeats attending the
attacks on the right and left flanks of 2 Cdn Corps did
not plague 4 Cdn Inf Bda's attack in ths centre to the
same extent. A report from the taping party sent forward
with Fus M.H. that enemy tanks were on the west end of the
start line delayed the attack for half an hour. ((HS)
001(D5): Letter Brigadier J .JL Rockingh'llll to Colonel
C.P. Stacey, 27 Oct 48, re R.h.L.I.'s etoack on Verrieres,
25 Jul 44; ~I.D., R.H.L.r., July 1944: "ppx 1, "The
Battle of Verrieres") At the request of the officer
commanding R.E.L.I., Lt-Col J.M. Rockingham, the assault
was put off until 0400 hrs in order to enable him to clear
the line. A hastily mounted attack by the reserve company
succeeded in driving the tanks away, and at 0410 hrs the
battalion crossed the start line. Owing to this delay,
however, the companies had to advance over the o~en ground
without the benefit of the timed barrage. (Ibid) As the
three forward companies moved up the slope to Verrieres
they came under intense machine-gun fire from the front and
both flanks. The centre company, however, pressed forward
and after some hand-to-hand fighting in the hedgerows
broke into the village and started to clear the buildings.
As it began to get light, the machine-gun fire which had
been coming in on the flanks was found to be coming from
tanks. Four of these tanks were 1cstroyed by a l?-pr
detachment from "B II Tp 2 Cdn A.tk Regt, flrins in support
of R.H.L.r. from the area of Troteval Farm. (,I.D., 2 Cdn
A.tk Regt, 25 Jul 44) This, together with artillery con
centrations on the machine-gun positions on the right flank,
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permitted the remaining assault oompanies and supporting
anti-tank guns to reach their objective. Twenty minutes
later the enemy oounter-attacked with about nine tanks •.
A fierce engagement followed during whioh two of our'
anti-tank guns were destroyed. The enemy, however,.was
beaten off and lost two of his panzers. The reserve
oompany was brought forward and at 0750 hrs, although
it had suffered heavy oasualties,* the battalion informed
the brigadier that it was firm on its objeotive (Rookingham
letter; liThe Battle of Verriereslt ).

272., Information regarding R.H.L.I.'s advanoe
to Verrieres is extramely soanty in the Operations Log
of H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Bde. At H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, however,
it was reported that R.H.L.I.'s three forward oompanies
were in Ver:rHres at 0506 hrs and that in about half en
hour's time, the remainder of the unit was there**
(W.D., G.S., HoQ. 2 Cdn Inf Div, JUly 1944: Appx 25JOps Log, 25 Jul, Serials 2187 and 2194). With Verrieres
apparently safe in our hand R. Regt C. (whioh was
to pass through and attaok Rooquanoourt) and the
leading armoured units of 7 Brit Armd Div prepared to
start their advanoe. R. Regt C. left its start line at
about,0600 hrs and advanoed quiokly up the slope towards
Verrieres while, on their right, 7 Brit Armd Div's armour
started off at approximately the same time (i~id: Serials
2197 and 2199). At this point the prospeots or the
thrust southwards over and down the farther slope of the
Verrieres ridge looked bright, but the foroes assigned
to deliver this blow, upon which the suaCess of the
whole operation depended, would be imperilled if swift
action was not taken to seoure the flanks. It was for
this reason that R.H.C. was ordered to pUsh on to
seize Fontenay-le-Marttlt'on and so secure the right flank for
the follow-up foroes in the oentre. (SUpra, paras 265 ff)

273. . By 08)0 hrs, R. Regt C. had reaohed and
passed through Verrieres~ An hour later the battalion
had reaohed a point some 400 yards south of the Village
but was unable to advance owing to enemy fire. (W.D.,
H.~. 4 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx 3, Ops Log, 25 Jul,
Serial 949) By this time -- the time, inoidentally, when
R.H.C. started its ill-fated advanoe -- the leading
armoured squadrons from 22 Brit Armd Ede had thrust forward
to a position west of Verrieresj but they, too, were unable
to get further south owing to the fire from strong anti
tank positions north of Rooquanoourt. (Amendment to
C.M.H.Q. Report No. 162, dated 22 Jan 48. This amendment
deals with 7 Brit Armd Div's part in Operation "SPRING"
in some detail). During the morning no further advanoe

*In his letter, Brigadier Rockingham states that "D"
company, on reaching its objective, was commanded by a Corporal.

**By 0600 hrs Tao H.Q. R.H.L.I. was in Verri~res and at
0700 hrs, H.Q.'4 Cdn Inf Ede reported that all sub-units
of R.H.LoI. were in the village (WoD., R.H.L.I., 25,Jul 44;
W.D., R.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx 3, Ops Log,
25 Jul, serial 947).
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oould be made. Heavy mortar and maohine-gun fire kept
the infantry pinned to the ground while fire from
enemy tanks and anti-tank guns made further armoured
advanoes a oostly proposition. One oompany of R. Regt
C., attempting to move closer to its objective, was
almost wiped out. ('LD., R. Regt C., 25 Jul 44)

274. The time at whioh the Corps Commander
deoided to modify his plan is not olear. One source
states that at noonr when it was olear the operations
were not going as panned, Lt-Gen Simonds deoided
notto commit the two armoured diVisions, beyond ordering
7 Brit Armd Div to support 4 Cdn Inf Ede and ensure
that the Verrieres area was not lost (Souroe quoted
in C.M.H.~. Report No. 162 as'~nforrnation from Lt-Gen
~imoM§... )f. see su~a, para 2,311). Another, however,
st~t~s that'at 13CBlirs, General Sioonds visited H.~.
22 Armd' Ede and owoe to the deoision that both Tilly
la-caopagne and May-sur-orne Dust be held and the
armour passed through (ADendoent to C.M.H.Q. Report
No. 162, para lO). In any event, orders were issued
at 1730 hrs for fresh atteopts to be made during the
evening, to be followed by further attaoks on the
following day. The new plan oalled first for a renewed
assault b:f 2 Cdn Inf Div on Rooquanoourt and May-sur
Orne at 1830 and 2100 hrs, respeotively. The attaok
on Rooquanoourt was to be supported by the whole of the
Corps artillery, and oompleted within two hours. The
hold on Tilly-la-Campagne was to be made firm by 9 Cdn
Inf Ede during the night and at first light 2 Cdn Inf
Div would attack Fontenay-le-Marmio~.* (W.D., G.S.,
H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Div1 July 1944: Appx I, Ops Lng, 25 Jul,
serials 200 and 2ly) As we have secn, 2 Cdn Inf DivIS
atteopts to improve the situation on the right flank
ended in failure.

275. In the oentre, meanWhile, R.H.L.I., R.
Regt C. and the forward armour of 22 Brit Armd Bde had,
been under heavy fire during the day. During the
morning the armoured brigade had received conflicting reports
regarding the seizure of May-sur-orne, nnd after tlElking
a personal reconnaissanoe about nooD, the brigade found
it to be in eneDY hands. With May, Fontenay and Roo
quanoourt oooupied by the eneDY an advanoe along their
planned axis of advanoe would have been suioidal. In,
Verrieres itself the situation was far from pleasant.
By 1400 hrs the position of "c" sqn 1 R. Tks was unten
able owing to fairly heavy oasualties. The squadron
was withdrawn and another sent up in its plaoe. This
squadron arrived in Verrieres in time to assist the
Canadian battalions who were being oounter~Qttacked

by a strong eneDY armoured foroe.** The fight whioh

"This plan was changed at 1812 hrs. R. de Mais was
ordered to by~pass !.lay and seize Fontenay. OI.D., G.S., H.Q.
3 Cdn Inr Div, July 1944: Kppx 1, Ops Log, 25 Jul, Serial 225)

~~It was this attack whioh delayed the assault on Rooquan
oourt and finally oaused it to be postponed until 26 Jul.

(W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, JUly 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log,
Serials 2334 and 2343)
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followed was confused and bitter. several eneny tanks
penetrated the area of R.H.L.I.'s forward coupanies but
were driven off or destroyed by infantry weapons as well
as by supporting arflour and aircraft.* (Rockinghoo,
Letter, 27 Oct 48; Allendnent to C.M.H.~. Report No. 162;
W.Ds., R.H.L.I. and R. Regt C., 25 JUl 44) By last light
the coun,er-attacks had been repulsed leaving R.H.L.I. --
the only unit in the corps to seize and hold its objective -
in fim possession of Verrieres. The cost of this
success was high. R.H.L.I. suffered a total of 174
casualties: 48 killed and 126 wounded. R. Regt C.
losses caee to 97: 19 dead, 71 wounded and seven taken
prisoner. (casualty statistics, North-West Europe)
R.H.L.I.'. cOlJD8.Ilding officer. Lt-OOl Rockinghae, was

aworded the D.S.O. for his skill and courage in this action,

276. During the evening, Lt-Gen Siuonds visited
Lt-Gen Deupsey and reported that any atteupt to press
the attack further would be useless; all that could be
acconplished was to consolidate the ground gained.
(Source quoted in C.M.H.~. Report No. 162 as "Inforflation
Supplied by Lt-Gen Sinon s .... " J The p!'ll::lary object
of pinning the eneuy on this part of the Allied front,
while the Anericans struck at st. La, had been achieved.
It was General Sloondsl opinion that no advantage could
be gained by launching Gds and 7 Arud Divs unless the
flanks at Fontenay and the high ground south of
GUrcelles-8ecqueville had been secured. General Siuonds
concented on this situation a few days later us follows:

I had aople reserves available and had the
opportunity presented itself I could have pushed
hoae n concerted drive against t~e Bache. But
since we had achieved the prinary object of the
operation, and there was no purpose in concitting
DY forces any Dore than I had done, I therefore
resUDed ny holding role and coouenced reorganization
to wait for an opportunity for another full scale
operation. Second Amy was in entire agreenent
with this policy and did not want ue to couuit
additional forces because what could have been
achieved by so doing did not warrant the scale
of forces involved.

(Ii.D., 2 Cdn Fd Hist Sec, _
July 1944: Appx 5, "ResUlJe
of Renarks by Lt-Gen G.G.
Siuonds at O. Gp Confer
ence ••• , 30 jul 44")

*At this stage the rocket-firing Typhoons were
being directed by R.H.L.I. The artillery fired red suoke
shells to direct the aircraft on to the eneey. Unfor
tunately, one such round fell short und landed on Tae
H.Q. R.H.L.I. Although three aircraft attacked it, no
ca~u~ltics are reported. (Rockinghao, Letter)
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277. The type and nunber of eneey formations
whioh faoed the Canadians on 25 Jul has alrsady been
described. (SUpra, poras 227 ff) The first two
Geroan divisions Det· by the Canadians were 272 In1'
Div in the May-sur-Qrne sector, and 1 55 PZ Div in
Tilly-la-Caopagne (A.H.~. Report No. 50, para 182).
During the day, eleDents of other foroations and units
were thrown in to steD the Canadian attack. At 1700
hra, elaoents fron 9 as pz Div were launched in 'a
counter-attack north of Fontenay while artillery,
assault tanks and IITiger" tanks gave support to the
defensive fighting in May froD the west bonk 0, the
orne (ibid, para 183). Aocording to eneey sources', 9
55 PZ DIV's oounter-attack was stopped by our anti-tonk
fire at Hill 88, a few hundred yards north of Fontenay.
Here the attacking forces were regrouped and the bitter
struggle oontinued. Two Diles to the east, 1 55 pz Div
sucoeeded in gaining its forner line aorth of Tilly-la
Cuopagne. By this tille, howsver, 272 Inf Div had been
so badly Dauled that it Was deoided to withdraw it froD
1 SS pz Corps! area and DOve 9 55 pz Div to take over its
front (ibid, paras 182-84). 272 Inf Div was perhaps the
first Geroan division in Noroundy that had fOUght alDost
exclusively against Canadian forces and had been worn to
a shadow in less than two weeks by 2 CdD Corps.

ill 2 CdD Corps Licks its wounds

278. In so for as heavy fighting and territorial
gains Elre concerned, Operation "SPRING" IJigbt be called a
one-day operation for, after 25 Jul, 2 CdD Corps Bade no
further efforts to gain the objeotives it had originally
set out to seize. Nevertheless, in its holding role the
corps continued to play an, icportant, if les8 active,
part during the next few days.

279. 2 CdD Corps reDained on the defensive during
the night of 25-26 Jul.and nothing untoward developed,
although the eneoy did not desist froll harrying our tired
troops with Dortars and artillery. on the following
r:torning Lt...Qen Sinonds issued orders for the necessary
regrouping to enable ths depleted battalions to fill the
gaps in their ranks and at the sane tille to ensure that
the front, particularly on Maj-Gen Foulkes' sector, was
strongly held. (W.D" G.S., 2 Cdn Corps, 26 Jul 44)
This involved little ohange for 3 Cdn Inf Div, but for 2
CdD Inf Div it Deant a day of shifting positions and the
wearisone business of sorting out the units engaged in the
battle of the day before. The diVision was reorganized on
a front of two brigades, with 5 Cdn Inf ade in reserve.
6 Cdn Int Bde, haVing under connand R. de Mais, Ganerons
of C.• , S. sask R. and Essex scot, becuce responsible for
the right sector, nearest the Orne; on the left R. Regt
C. and R.H.L.I. reEained under 4 Cdn Inf Bde. (W,D.,
H.~. 6 Cdn Inf ade, July 1944: Appx 8 (ii)) The division
WaS to hold its positions, patrol vigorously and pre-
pare against counter-attock (ibid). 131 Brit ade of
7 Ared Div was posted behind R.H.L.I. as a counter-attack
force, while 2 Odn Arcd Bde ooved north of Caen for
re-equipping (ibid).
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280. Brigadier Young ass~ed responsibility ~or

the right ~lank early on 26 Jul. (W.D., H.~. 6 Cdn In~
Bde, 26 Jul 44) R. de Mais passed to his connand, caved
slightly west end dug in between the river and the high
way leading to May-sur-orne, while Canerons o~ C., who
had relieved Calg Highrs be~ore dawn, occupied positions
immediately to the east and linked up with S. Sask R.
Essex scot were now deployed on the brigade's right
~lank, at the bend in the Orne at Etavaux. (W.Ds., R. de
Mals, Canerons o~ C., Essex Scot and Calg Highrs, 26
Jul44) About noon 40 Den ~roD R.H.C., who had been
discovered still holding a de~ensive position in st.
Martin, were relieved by R. de Mais and withdrawn to
Fleury-sur-orne. Here R.H.C. and calg Highrs, the two
units now renaining in 5 Cdn In~ Bde, began the extensive
task o~ reorganization, which ~or R.H.C. anounted to
building an alnost entirely new battalion. (W.Ds., H.Q.
5 Cdn In~ Bde, R.H.C. and Calg Highrs, 25 Jul 44) During
the ~ollowing night FUs M. R. Doved ~roD Beeuvoir and
Trotevel Faros to Basse and cane under CODDend o~ 5 Cdn
In~ Bde ~or a period o~ rest and reorganization. (W.D.,
H,Q. 6 Cdn In~ Bde, 26-27 Jul 44) The positions le~ by.
FUs M.R. were occupied by two battalions ~rOD 131 Brit
Bde o~ 7 Arcd Div. (Ibid) on 4 Cdn In~ Bde's sector
R.H.L.I. still held Verrieres and R. Regt C. renained on
the divisionel ~lank deployed on the slope towards the
highway leading to Falaise. (W.Ds., R.B.L.I. and R. Regt
C., 26 Jul 44)

281. East o~ the Falaise road the brigades o~
3 Cdn In~ Div renained in position, the only change being
that Q.O.R. of C. took over Bourguebus ~rom N. Shore R.
whioh, after n week in this exposed Village and the des
perate aotion of the day before, was not unwilling to move
baak into the quieter sector near Grentheville. (W.D.,
H.Q. 8 Cdn In~ Bde, 26-27 Jul 44)

282. The situation o~ the ~orward battalions
across the Corps front was noDe too comfortable end re
quired urgent e~fort with pick and shovel, ~or the e~ficient

55 panzer troops on the high ground easily dominated the
Canadian positions. (W.D., G,S' J H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, July
1944: Appx 3, lot summary No. lb) In the ~ine weather
then prevailing, the mud dried quickly under the warm July
S'lm. Any movement raised a cloud of yellow dust, and dust
drew fire from an alert and suspicious enemy. (Ibid; W.D.,
R. de Mais, 26 Jul 44) Nor were the Germans willing to
resort to passive defence. During the afternoon of 26
Jul a large f'prce of tanks, believed to be from 9 SS pz Div,
was observed to be ~shalling ~or a counter-attack in the
valley Bouth o~ Verrieres. But this time the weather was
on our side, and tanks were scattered by Typhoons of No. 83
Group R.A.F., which flew four successful sorties against
th...... (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, 26 Jul 44; and
Appx 3, Int summary No. 16; W.D., R. Regt C., 26 Jul 44)
As a result, our in~antry had nothing bigger than a ~ighting
patrol to deal with and they had no di~~iculty in beating o~~
this minor e~~ort (W.D., G.S., H.~. 2 Cdo In~ Div,
26 Jul 44).
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(e) The Results of Operation "SPRING"

28}. The resil.lts of Operation "SPRING" may be
assessed in two waYSt first, in its direct and physical
effects on the enemy and ourselves during the period of the
battle and seoond, its effect on the enemy's strategy in
the days immediately following the attack. For the
canadians, the battle was one of the hardest whioh they
had been called upon to fight during the campaign. It
had cost us over 1,200 killed, wounded and missing
casualt Statistics North-west Euro e), yet it had

resu e ~n on y a s a vance sou wards towards
Falsise. There were only three former occasions when the
Canadian forces in Normandy had suffered such losses in
an attaok -- on D Day, during the 8-9 Jul battle for
Caen and during the first two days of Operation
"GQODWOODu when the FaUbourg de vaucelles was captured.
On eaoh of these occasions the high casualty rate had been
counter-balenced by the capture of an area vital to the
enemy. It can be argued that the hamlet of Verrieres,
oaptured by R.H.L.I. and doggedly held by them in con
junction with R. Regt C. and British armoured squadrons,
was an important gain. Our tenure of it deprived the
enemy of one of the high points in his forward line,
reduced his former sweeping and intimate obse~ation over
the whole of the country Ilorthwerds into Caen, and gave us
a SUbstantially better view of the terrain over Which we
still had to travel. possession of the feature wes actually
a prerequisite to the launching of the armoured attaok
which was to follow two weeks later. (C .il.H~. Report No •.
PO) Uoreover, the enemy had not escaped litlY. He liad
Qst over 200 prisoners and, as we have seen, his 272 Inf .

Div had suffered so many casualties since 18 Jul that it
had to be withdrawn from 1 SS pz Corps' area to a quieter
sector of the front. (Second Brit A~V, Int summary No.
51, 25 Jul 44) It might bo noted, tdO, th&t an ~no1dental but
important result of the operation was the identification of
two new enemy panzer divisions on the Canadian front -
information which was of great value to GeneIal Montgomery.
(C.M.H.Q. Report No. 150)

284. Operation "SPRING's" effect on the enemy's
strategy, however, achieved little success since what it
had set out to do had already been partially accomplished.
It will be rameooexed that the origin of Operation "SPRING"
lay in General Eisenhower'S request to General Montgomery
(21 Jul) that Second Brit Army's contribution to the

Amerioan break-out should be in the form of "e continuous
strong attack and the gaining of airfields and space on the
eastern flank ...... (supra, para 210). On 24 Jul, General
Montgomery wrote to General ~senhower stating his plans for
the break-out. He assured the Supreme Command~r that on
25 Jul Second Brit Army would be fighting hard "on the
eastern flank so as to draw the enemy attention and strength
over to that sidell and would keep them pinned down there
by ~hreatening to advance on Falaiee (supra, para 222).

285. We have already noted, however, that even
before Operation lISPRING" began, the enemy's "attention and
strength" had been drawn to the area east of the orne
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(supra, para 227). lloreover, it is apparent that the
add~tional German formations ordered to the area east
of the Orne were sent there as a result of the threat
presented by the strong British-Ganadian formations
which had recently taken part in Operation "GOOOWOOO".
ODe may conclude, therefore, that Operation "SPRINGII
was launched to perform a task which in part had alraady
been completed.~ The only enemy force which was moved to
1 SS PZ Corps I sector as a result of Operation lISPRING"
was lithe balance of 2 PZ Div lI , the greater part of whioh was
already thare (A.H.Q. Report No. 50, para 182).

286. It is also questionable whether the
Canadian attack succeeded in keeping the eneny pinned
down in the area east of the Orne. A few hours after
the operation was launched General Eberbac~ infor-med
von Kluge that "the attack begun this morning against
1 SS PZ Corps is not the anticipated major attack, as
in the first plaoe tho enemy air arc hus not yet appeared
in sizaable dimensions" (ibid). Field Marshal von Kluge
shared this view. luore important, eVidently the Field
Marshal also believed that the American attack on the
same day was not the expected major attack, and for
some inexplicable reason, he continued to hold this
belief for another day. Although full evidence is not
available, it can be assumed that it was not until the
evening of 26 Jul that the Field Marshal appreciated
the seriousness of tho American attack on the German
seventh Army. On the following morning von Kluge left
for H.Q. Seventh Army where, after an interview with
its eOlEilllder, he gave orders for the il:Imediate transfer
of 2 PZ Div from the Orne to the st. 10 area**(ibid, para
187). Later in the day he also ordered 116 PZ 01v
to the Seventh Army area (ibid). It would appear,
therefore, that the retentron-of enemy formations on
the eastern sector of the front was due to von Kluge's
miscalculation as to the scope, ain and strength of the
American attack*** rather than to his fear of the Canadian
attack. He had correctly surmised the intentions of
the latter even thOUgh he had not appreciated the weight
of Operation lICOBRAII. As soon as the Field Marshal

*The German forces sent to reinforce the Fifth panzer
Army following Operation "GOODV«>OD II are described in supra,
paras 227 ff;

**Apparently 2 pz Oiv had been e:iven a warning order
to move either during the night 26/27 Jul or during
the early hours of 27 Jul.

***Re ort of the of panzer ru pe West •••
22 cit, pp ~n at Genera Eberbach, ana
possibly von Kluge, the Acerican attack was
dosigned to support a brenk-out attc.ck Tron tho Orne
pridgohead which was still to be expected. Cf infra, para
319.
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realized that the eajor attack was cooing in froe the
west, however, he icuediately sent two of his strongest
panzer divisions rolling to the seventh Ar.cy area despite
the continuing threat presented by our forces east of the
orne.

287. Operction "SPRING" was the last of the
series of holding actions on Second Brit AroylS front.
As with the others, one must look to the Amerioan sector
of the front to find the true measure of the victory
they made possible.
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'!HE BEGINNWG OF TIlE BREAK-OUT

(a) Operation "COBRA"

288. For a week after the fall of St. L6 (18 Jul)
the fine weather necessary for the air bombardment which was
to open Operation "COBRA" eluded the impatient First United
States Army (supra, paras 221-223). On 24 JUl. as we have
seen, the air attack was called off at the very last
moment, too late to prevent a number of aircraft from
droppin~ their bombs on the target (supra. para 239).
On the followin~ day the weather cleared and at 0938 hrs.
the long air bombardment, lasting two and a half hours.
began on an area 2.500 yards deep and 6.000 yards wide
bordering the St. La-Periers road a few miles west of St.
L8. (Craven and Cate. 2£ cit. pP 231 ff; Lt-Gen Lewis H.
Brereton. The Brereton DiarIes (New York. 1946). p. 313'
First United States Army, Report of Operations ...• pp 9t ff)

•.• The [airl plans were carried out on 25
July exactly as the intricate time schedule
demanded. Watchers on the beaches crossed by the
bombers beheld the sky literally filled with the
regular formations and had their ears deadened
by the steady drum of the motors. A total of
1.507 8-17's and 8-24's attacked. dropping over
3.000 tons; over 380 medium bombers with 137 tons
of high explosive and more then 4.000 x 26o-pound
frags [fragmentation bombsl; while 559 fighter
bombers delivered 212 tons of bombs and in
addition a special consignment of incendiary
napalm. Enemy air opposition was negligable .... *

(Craven and Cate, ££ cit,
pp 232-33)

289. The result of this heavy air attack by the
United States' VIII and IX Air Forces haa been described
8S follows:

Later interrogation of prisoners and
ex~inatlon of the area after its capture showed
that the aerial bombardment was a comolete success.
The area was saturated with bombs and practically
evarything above ground was damaged. Steel
fragments from bombs Shredded light vehiclas •.
perforated heavier equipment, cut tank treads,
and splintered large trees. All communications
were shattered.

• ••••••••••••••• 4

The morale of the men was badly Shattered .
• • • • • 4 ~ ••••••••••

They were in a completely hopeless state for 12
to 18 hours after the air attack.

(Brereton, Q£ cit. p. 316)

*This air bombardment also caused casualties to American
troops on the ground. Among those killed was Lt-Gen L.J.
McNair. For both the air force and army accounts of this
mistake, see Craven and Cate. 2£ cit. pp 233 ff and Bradley.
Q£ cit. pp 345 ff.
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• 290. At 1100 hrs, the three assaulting divisions
of VII U.s. Corps* moved forward. Unfortunately, some of
the bombs had fallen short, causing severe casualties to
the two flanking assault divisions (9 and 30 u.s. Inf Divs,
4 U.S. Inf Div was in the centra) whose leading troops had
been 1,200 yards behind the bomb line. Reinforcements
were quickly brought up and after a short delay, the
advanoe was continued. At first progress was slow, but
after the enemy's forward positions had been cleared,
resistance decreased. By the end of the day an advance
of about two miles had been made and the enemy's front
was definitely broken. (First United States Army, Report •.. ,
p. 99)

291. The limited advance made by VII Corps on
the first day of the offensive, especially in the light
of the air support it bad received, caused some apprehension
at General Bradley's headquarters. According to the Army
Commander's own account, that evening

..• the fata of COBRA still hung in doubt.
Several hundred U.S. troops had been killed and
wounded in the eir bombing. It had dislocated
Collins' advance and there was little reason to
believe we stood on the brink of a breakthrough.
Rather, the attack looked as though it might have
failed.~~*

(Bradley, £p cit, p. 349)

It should be remembered that the plan of Operation "COBRA"
(supra, paras 221 fr) lI was extremely limited in scope, and
was intended only to put the American forces in a position
to make a full-scale advance" (Pogue, £p cit, Chap V, p. 19).

292; On the following day, 26 Jul, the offensive
~ained momentum. In the centre the leading elements of
4 U.S. Inf Div advanced B,OOO yards south to La Couvini~re,
thus cutting the St. L6-Coutancee road. During the morning
1 U.S. Inf and 2 and 3 U.S. Armd Divs began their thrust to
the south through a salient the flanks of which were held by
9 and 30 u.s. Divs. By the end of the day, the two follow-up
divisions had cut their way through pz L6hr and 5 Para Divs
to seize Marigny and Canisy. On the same day V and VIII U.S.
Corps also made advances. To the east, bordering the army
boundary, a two-division attack in V u.s. Corps sector
resulted in 2,OOO-to 3,OOO-yard gains. On the western flank,
a three-division attack by VIII U.s. Corps met with stiff
resistance and several counter-attacks. Longust was seized
but the front was pushed southwards onlv about 1\000 yards.
(First United States Army, Report .•. , pp 100-102

*VII U.S. Corps consisted of 1,9,30 and 4 U.S. Inf and
2 and 3 u.s. Armd Divs for the opening phase of Operation
"COBRA". (First United States Army, Raport ... , p. B4)

**It is difficult to compare Operations "GOODWOOD" and
t1COBRAIl since the former used armour in the initial assault
followed by infantry, while the latter used infantry
divisions in the assault and followed up with armour.
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293. 27 Jul was a decisive day. "Evidently
realizing the extreme danger 1n which he had been placed
by our strong breach in his central position, the enemy
withdrew along the entire VIII Corps front ... n (ibid, p. l02~
The corps advanced from two to three miles all along its
sector. Per1ers was captured and a bridgehead over the
Taute River was seized. In the centre, VII U.S. Corps made
major gains. Both flanks were not only held but widened
while the armoured formations,' closely followed by motorized
infantry, reacbed CambernoI'\J~ Notre Dame de Ce0111y and
~ervaches. On the eastern sector of the army front XIX
U.S. Corps entered the battle to push the enemy from his
dominating position on the southern outskirts of St. L6.
Further to the east slight advances were made by V U.S.
Corps. By this time it had become apnarent that the enemy
had been caught unawares and, althou~ he was rushing
reinforcements to the Seventh Army area, there was a strong
feeling in the minds of the senior Allied commanders that
the long-awaited general advance might be achieved.
(Bradley, ££ cit, p. 349; Pogue, ££ cit, Chap V, pp 24-25;
Montgomery, ££ cit, p. 87)

294. ¥~ile General Montgomery laid plans to
take advantage of the situation on the American front,
(infra, paras 296 ffl First Army continued its drive out
of the Cherbourg Peninsula. On 28 Jul, 4 and 6 U.S. Armd
Divs joined in VIII U.S. Corps' attack. Late in the
afternoon Coutences was captured and by nightfall both
armoured divisions were one and three miles south and
southeast of the town of Coutances. In the centre VII U.S.
Corps had made a similar advance. While 2 U.s. Armd and
1 U.S. Inf Divs made contact at Coutances with VIII U.S.
Corps, 9 and 4 U',S. Inf and 2 U.S'. Armd Divs continued to
advance south against crumbling resistance to seize
St. Denis-le Gast and Hambye. To the east XIX U.S. Corps
met little resistance as both infantry and armoured forces
cleared the enemy from the area west of the Vire River as
far as the Villebaudon-Fervaches line. East of the Vira,
however, in V U.S'. Corps sector, heavy resistance was
encountered and little progress wes made. (First United
States Army, Report' .... , pp 102-04)

295· By the end of the day,

The major part of operation "COBRAit had
been completed. It was necessary to make
rearrangements. Enemy forces enclosed by our
SWing to the coast had to be mooped up. Pressure
was needed to the south to take advantage of
enemy weakness in that direction, and particularly,
adjustment in the directions of the attack by VII
and VIII Corps was necessary. Accordin~ly,

instructions were issued for the V Corps to
continue its attack, and for the XIX Corps with
the 28th and 29th and 30th Divisions and Combat
Command A of the 2nd Armored Division to attack
toward new Bnd more distant objectives to the
south. The VIII Corps was ordered to eliminate
as rapidly as possible all enemy forces isolated
by the VII Corps in the vicinity of Coutences,
and to take up the drive to the south along the
coast. At the same time, the VII Corps was
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given two missions: continue to isolate enemy
forces north of Coutenees and at the same time
to continue to push rapidly to the south.

(Ibid, p. 104)

(b) General Montgomery's Exploitation Plans____8

296. As soon as the success of Operation aCOBRAII
became apparent, General Montgomery issued a directive
outlining further operations to be undertaken on the eastern
sector of the front in order to assist the American
offensive. Be summed up his intentions on 27 Jul as follows:

Along the whole front now held by the First
Canadian and Second British Armies it is essential
that the enemy be attacked to the greatest degree
possible with the resources available. Fe must
be worried, and shot up, and attacked, and raided,
whenever and wherever possible; the object of
such activity will be to improve our own positions,
to gain ground, to keep the enemy from transferring
forces across to the western flank to oppose the
American advance, and generally to 'write off'
German personnel and equipment.

(C.-in-C. Directive M515, 27 Jul 44)

297. Appreciating the limited resources of First
Cdn Army on the extreme eastern sector of the front, General
Montgomery directed Lt-Gen Crerar to further the general
plan of keeping the enemy occupied on his front even though
there was little chance of reaching the general line of the
Dives River.

298. East of the Orne Operations "GOODWOODu,
11 ATLANTIC " and nSPRINGlI had attracted lie very powerful
forcel! (ibid). Confirming Lt-Gen Simond's appreciation,
the C.-in-C. steted that the enemy

... is so strong there now that any large
scale operations by us in that area Bre definitely
unlikely to succeed; if we attempt them we would
merely play into the enemy's hands, and we would
not be helping our operations on the western flank.

East of the Orne, therefore, the ground gained was to be
firmly held usa that we retain the ability to thrust
strongly towards l"ALAISE should we wish to do so" (ibid).
One armoured and two infantry divisions, together with
two independent armoured brigades, were to be held in
this area in case the opportunity for such a thrust arose.

299. The enemy not only had his strongest forces
posted opposite Second ~rit Army but, as General Montgomery
realized, the six pz Bnd 58 pz Divisions holding the line in
the Caen sector were all east of Noyers. To take advantage
of this situation, therefore, the C.-in-C. planned :l a very
heavy blow to be delivered by the right wing of the Second
British Arrt!1 in the CAUMONT area" (ibid). This blOW, to be
made with not less than six divisions, was to be launched as
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soon as possible, the latest date being 2 Aug. The initial
objective of the operation waS to be the area St. Martin des
Besaces - La Beny Bocage - Foret l'Evequ8, while a strong
force was to be held ready to exploit to Vira. This operation
would shorten the front of First United States Army and
enable General Bradley to wheel his forces to the east
with greater ease.

300. First Army was given no new change of policy.
It waS to continue to pivot on Second Brit Army and swing
its right flank to the south and east to the general line
Vire~ortain-Fougeres. On reaching the base of the peninsula,
VIII U.S. Corps was to strike into the Brittany peninsula.
At this time the corps would revert to the command of Third
United States Army. Twelfth United States Army Group,
consisting of First and Third United States Armies, would
be formed by its future commander, Lt-Gen Bradley, when he
thought it propitious.

301. On the following day (28 Jul), as First United
States Army drove deeper into enemy territory, General
Montgomery was quick to realize the need for speeding up
Second Brit Army's attack. 'rom the Vire west the enemy
was completely disorganized. South of Coutances the roads
were clogged With German tanks and motor-transport streaming
south, led by 2 pz Div, which had been rushed west from
the Caen sector only in time to take its clace in the general
rout. (~irst United States Army, Report •.• , p. 104) General
Montgomery informed Lt-Gen Crerar of his decision to speed
up the attack on Second Army's western sector at a conference
held on 29 Jul ((HS) 215A21.016 (D9): G.O.C.-in-C., First
Cdn rmy, file 1-0: Notes on Conference with C.-in-C.
21 A. Gp, 29 Jul 44). At this conference General Montgomery
emphasized the need for immediate exploitation of the
situation on tho American sector; he had ordered Second
Brit Army to launch its attack on the following day. He
then reiterated that while the right wing of the Allied
armies was engaged in these battles, it was very important
that the enemy be prevented from reinforcing his Seventh
Army by withdrawing troops from the Caen sector. Lt-Gen
Crerar replied that he had already issued appropriate
instructions to Lt-Gen Crocker, and tbat while 2 Cdn Corps
was not to pass to the Canadian Army's command until 31 Jul,
he would anticipate the event and issue similar orders to
Lt-Gen Simonds (ibid). This he took early opportunity to
do and informed tbe commanders of both 1 Brit and 2 Cdn
Corps of the immediate necessities. To keep the enemy
occupied on the Canadian Army's front, 1 Brit Corps, by
l'positive action and deceptlonll

, was to convey the impression
to the enemy that an attack fram Cagny towards Vimont was
in the course of preparation (ibid). At the same time,
2 Cdn Corps was to lIbetraya signs to enemy intelligence
that the next major offensive would be coming down the
Falaise road, an operation for which Lt-Gen Simonds would
actually draw up plans. Such an attack, to be carried out
in great strength and with maximum support from the nir,
would be launched should Second Brit Army's thrust reach
Conde-sur-Noireau (near the Orne southeast of Mont Pinqon)
or alternatively, should the enemy show siRfis of an impending
withdrawal. Lt-Gen Crocker was to continue his preparations
for a possible attack towards the Dives, although he was
advised that it 2 Cdn Corps were to Gttac~ towards Falaise,
he would only be reqUired to undertak6 a limited advance
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towards Vimont to protect 2 Cdn Corpsl left flank. (W.D.,
GIO.C'.-in-O., First Cdn Army, July 1944: Appx 5, Directive
to Corps Comds)

(c) 8 and 20 Brit Corps' Attack South of Caumont - Operation
II BLUECOAT11

202. The task of swinging Second Brit Army's
western flank south and east in conformity with the American
offensive was given to 8 and 30 Brit Corps. On 27 JU1, when
it received notice of the impending operation, 8 Corps w~s
a "headquarters without troops" (Jackson, Q.l2 cit, pp 11.5-16).
Its two armoured divisions--Gds Armd and 11 Armd Divs--were
in the eastern sector of the front: Gds Armd Div was east
of the Orne under Canadian command and 11 Armd Div was
northwest of Caen under the command of 12 Brit Corps. (,Ibid)
Fortunately 8 Corps' infantry division--15 (S) Div--was
already located in the area of the proposed attack. On
21 JU1, in order to permit the stren~thening of VII U.S.
Corps with an additional infantry division, General
Montgomery ordered Second Brit Army to t~ke over the left
divisional sector of First United States Army (C.-in-C.
Directive M5l2, 21 Jul 44). 15 (S) Div relieved 5 U.S.
Inf Div on the night 22/24 Jul (Martin, ££ cit, p. 78).
This takeover moved Second Army's western boundary to the
Drame River line «HS)225B30.0l6(D5): 30 Corps Op Instr
No. H, "MUSICAL CHAIRS 1", 22 Jul 44).

303. While preparations were underway to launch
the attack--codenamed Operation "BLUECOATlI--on 2 Aug, orders
weTe received on the afternoon-l~ Of 28 Jul for the attack to
go in at first light on 30 Jul (Jackson, ££ cit, p. 116).
This news caused ;Iconsiderable €xcitement il at H.Q,. 8 Corps,
IIfor the task of preparation seemed superhuman and more than
could be done in the bare thirty-six hours available ll

(ibid). Nevertheless, this difficult and complicated
movement was carried out in time.

304. The front on which the attack*-l~ was to be made
ran along a linE east from the Drome River through Caumont,
thence to the north of Briquessard and on to the south of
Hottot. On the right, 8 Corps was to make its assault on
a two-division front with 11 Armd Div right, 15 (S) Div left
and Gds Armd Div in reserve. On the left 30 Corps was to
operate with 43 (W) Div right, 50 (N) Div left and 7 Armd
Div in reServe. The main thrust by 30 Corps was designed
"to capture the area Point 361 and the spur to the west-LA
CABOS,SE" «HS) 693.013 (D13) : British Army of the Rhine,
Battlefield Tour; Operation Bluecoat~ 8 Corps Operations
South of Caumont 30-31 July 1944 (B.A.O.R., 1947), p. 7.
This source treats the operation in detail). With these
objectives secured, 7 Armd Div was to be ready to exploit
to Le Beny Bocage or Vire should the opportunity arise.
The intention of 8 Corps was to l'establish itself in the
area of the high ground round LA BERGERIE FERl!\E (Point 309)
with a view to: (a) Protecting the right flank of 30 Corps,

*Tbe decision to advance the timing of the assault was
given on the morning of 28 Jul, but this news reached Corps
Headquarters early in the afternoon. (Jackson, Q2 cit,
p. 116; Essame, ££ cit, p. 52)

""!See Map No. 1
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(b) A subsequent exploitation towards PETIT AUNAY" (ibid).
It was felt that, in view of the American success, the
enemy might try to pivot on the Mont Pin90n feature to
achieve an orderly withdrawal. The Britlsh attack as a
whole, therefore, was designed lito destroy that pivot"
with the six divisions available ((HS)2l5B2.0l6(D3):
lINotes on C. of S. Conference held at 1100 hra, 28 Jul 44 ... ,
Operation BIUECOAT").

305. The ground over which the corps were to
operate was typical bocage. South of Caumont a succession
of pronounced ridges ran across the axis of advance.
Streams, many of which were tank obstacles, ran in all
directions. Numerous deep wooded valleys, small fields
surrounded by thick hedgerows, and a scarcity of good
metalled roads were features of the terrain to be crossed.

It will be evident therefore that movement
in such country 1s bound to be difficult and
slow, hampering the bringing up [of] reserves,
preventing the cross-country movement of anything
except men on their feet or Churchill tanks, and
hindering supply and replenishment. In spite of
the existence of a small number of viewpoints,
the closeness of the country prevents detailed
ground ohservation or the accurate locating of
opposition.

To sum up, the ground over which 8 Corps
was to operate was strongly in favour of the
defence, and lent itself well to the extensive
use of mines and other artificial obstacles in
addition to the natural restrictions it imposed
on the attackers.

(Battlefield Tour, Operation
Bluecoat, p. 3)

In order to help both corps break through the enemy crust,
a large air support programme was planned. A total of more
than 1,500 heavy and medium bombers were to be used, half
of which would strike on 30 Corps' front followed by the
remainder hitting on 8 Corps' front.· A second strike by
over 200 aircraft would strike on 8 Corps' front in the
afternoon. The attack would go in as planned, however,
even should poor weather prevent the air bombardment.
(Ibid, p. 8)

306. Despite the difficulties of moving some of
the assaulting formations from one end of the British front
to the other," all were in position before H Hour (0655 hrs),
Owing to adverse weather conditions the air pro~ramme was
somewhat curtailed. Nevertheless, a total of n693 heavy
bombers of R.A.F. Bomber Command and over 500 li~ht and
medium bombers of A.E.A.F. dro~ped 2,227 tons of bombs"
on the corps' fronts during the day (Leigh-Mallory, 2E cit,
p. 65l. During the morning attack some of these bombs ---

~.}\111 Armoured Division, in fact, only arrived in its new
area a few hours before the battle was due to start, after a
long and tiring march" (Jackson, 2.£ cit, p. 123).
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struck the heedquarters of 326 In! Div, the enemy formation
holding the line south of Caumant. The divisional commander
was killed together with a number of his principal staff
officers. (Jackson, £l1 cit, pp }27-28)

307. Even before the air bombardment commenced,
8 Corps had started its attack. The deepest thrust during
the day was made by 15 (S) Div. Although enemy mortar
and machine-gun fire caused some casualties, enemy mine
fields and the nature of the country were the main obstacles
to the IdTaDll! --especially to 6 Gds Tk Bde whose Churchill
tanks were supporting the Scottish division. Before mid
morning, however, the assaulting forces had advanced about
one mile south of the divisional start 11ne at Caumont.
This successful and speedy break-in was quickly exploited
without weiting to mop up the area already captured. Both
tanks and infantry struck forward again to take advantage
of an enemy still dazed by the air bombardment. Early in
the afternoon the high ground south of Les Loges was
seized by an armoured force which had, for the moment, out
distanced the infantry. At 1555 hrs the second air attack
on 8 Corps front went in against the reserve positions of
326 Inf Div. Despite his exposed flanks, the commander of
15 (S) Div deCided to strike further south in order to take
advantage of this air bombardment. At approximately 1700 hrs,
a hastily organized armoured force, unsupported by infantry,
set out to seize Point 309, the division's final objective
on the western edge of the Bois du Fomme. By 1900 hrs
Churchill tanks had seized this l,OOO-foot feature and
held it until relieved by two infantry battalions at 2230 .
hrs. Here they consolidated for the night.

308. The spectacular five-mile advance by 15 (S)
Div and 6 Gds Tk Bde was not equalled by 11 Armd Div or
30 Corps. On the right 11 Armd Div was held up by innumer
able mines which had been laid on this front during the
previous six weeks of static fighting. Once these were
cleared, however, the division's rate of advance quickened.
By last light 11 Armd Div had reached a line about 2,000
yards northwest of 15 (S) Div's forward elements. 30 Corps,
meanWhile, had not been able to advance much beyond its
start line. Dense mine-fields prevented the capture of
Briquessard until midday and by nightfall, only the right
wing of 43 (W) Div had advanced to a point close to Cahagnes,
the division's first objective. 50 (N) Div had run into
similar troubles and waS unable to advance more than a few
hundred yards beyond its start line. (Battlefield Tour,
Operation Bluecoat, pp 17-19; Jackson, £l1 cit, pp 126 ;1·;
Essame, Q£ cit, pp 55-56) ---

309. On the following day 8 Corps a~ain made deep
advances into enemy territory. On the left, the reconnais
sance regiment of 15 (S) Div, probing to the south during
the night of 30-31 Jul, found the important road junction
at St. Martin des Besaces strongly held. While it kept
guard on the east, 11 Armd Div was ordered to attack the
village from the west; By daybreak, 11 Armd Div, having
advanced during the night to the St. Martin des Besaces-Petit
Aunay road, was in position for the attack. The ensuing
battle lasted several hours but the village was firmly in
our hands snortly after noon. Meanwhile a troop of ar.moured
cars from 11 Armd Div had the good fortune to find a track
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leading through the Foret l'Eveque which was neither mined
nor defended ..:~ The troop drove south through the forest
and thence on to the bridge carrying the main St. L6-Le
Beny Bocage road over the River Souleuvre, the next main
obstacle in front of B Corps. Two troops of tanks were
immediately sent to reinforce the armoured cars, and
together they held this vital crossing for the next six
hours. After hearing of this success, 8 Corps commander
issued a special directive to 11 Armd Div ordering it to
capture the high ground around Petit Aunay that night so
as to facilitate an advance to Etouvy on the following day.
Also, the division was ordered to occupy the high ground
parallel to and south of the Souleuvre on either side of
La Beny Bocage. Additional bridges over the river were to
be seized from the south on the next morning, while vigorous
patrolling was to be carried out in the direction of Vireo
This order, in effect, gave 8 Corps the major role in the
attack and ordered it to take an objective--the high ground
east of Le Beny Bocage--originally assigned to ;0 Corps.
Shortly after these orders were received, 29 Armd Bde's
tanks were ordered to advance via Petit Aunay down to the
Souleuvre crossing to establish a bridgehead across the
river. This force, however, became entangled with troops
from 5 U.S. Inf Div close to the army boundary and was
unable to cross the river until late that evening. By this
time the remainder of the division had moved up to the La
Couaille-La Ferriere line.

~lO. 11 Armd Div's six-mile advance to and across
the Souleuvre was the deepest thrust made by any of the
British formations on ;1 Jul. During most of the day 15
(S) Div was busy consolidating its gains in the Point ;09
area. Several attacks against the division were beaten off.
On the left, 30 Corps' advances had been meagre. During the
night of ;()....;l Jul 4; ("') Div's engineers had cleared
routes through the mine-fields north of Cahagnes. At dawn

. on 31 Jul the enemy launched a counter-attack. This was
beaten off and in the afternoon Cahagnes was secured. At
1730 hrs the division renewed its attack to the south and
advanced two miles to the village of St. Pierre du Fresne.
This advance left 43 {\'!} Div's eastern flank exposed, however,
since 50 (N) Div, trying to reach its first objective at
Amaye-sur-Seulles, had only attained the Anctoville 
Feuguerolles-sur-Seulles line by the end of the day.
(Bettlefield Tour, Operation Bluecoat, pp 21-22; Jackson,
£E cit, pp 131 34; A History of 11th Armoured Division,
pp 30=36; Essame, £E cit, pp 55 57; Maj E.W. Clay, The
Path of the 50th (Aldershot, 1950), p. 267) ---

. . . . . . . . . . . .
;ll. '\l111e Second Brit Army was battling its way
through the bocage south of Caumont on 30 and 31 JU1, First
United States Army, with its easterp ~lank secured by the
British, continued to drive -the enemy to the south and east.*-:!
As we have seen (supra, para 295), owing to VIII U.S. Corps'

*It was later found that this track formed the
boundary between 3 Para and 326 Inf Divs, each of which
thought the other responsible for its defence (A History
of 11th Armoured DiVision, p. 32). ----

""'see L;ap No. 1
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rapid advance down the coast and its seizure of Couteness,
it was decided to have that corps continue its advance
southward along the coast to perform a task originally
assigned to VII U.S. Corps. The latter was ordered to
continue its advance to the south abreast of VIII Corps.
What was to be a period of consolidation, therefore, was to
be changed into a period of exploitation to take advantage
of tho desperate state of the disorganized Seventh Army.
(First United States Arm Re art •.•• pp 97, 104) On 29 Jul
V u.. orps resume its a vance to the south and by last
light had swept down to Caraness, gaining a bridgehead over
the Sienne River. On its flank. VII U.S. Corps forced its
way down to the Caraness - Fambye - Percy line after
overcoming medium enemy opposition. South of St. Lo, XIX
U.S. Corps met with stubborn resistance from 2 PZ DiY, a
formation rushed to the Seventh Army area a day previously.
An advance of some two miles was made south of Villebaudon
on the corps right flank, however, although elsewhere few
gains were made. V U.S. Corps, meanWhile, advanced against
light resistance until it confronted strong enemy positions
on an east - west line north of Torigny-sur-Vire.

312. On 30 Jul VIII Corps mada further deep advances.
By the end of the day, 4 U.S. Armd Div's tanks had reached
Avranches and had seized two bridges across thE See River.
On the same day, VII U.S. Corps was on the outskirts of
Villedieu-les-P6eles. Much stronger resistance was met on
XIX and V U.S. Corps fronts. Tessy-sur-Vire ramained
beyond the grasp of XIX U.S. Corps, but V U.S. Corps
advanced some 1,300 yards to cross the Torigny-sur-Vire
Caumont road. For the first time 116 pz Div, formorly in
reserve on 2 Cdn Corps' front, was identified on the American
sector.

313. On 31 Jul VIII and VII U.S. Corps continued
to set the pace for the American advance. VIII U.S. Corps
mopped up along the coast between Brehal and Avranches and
at the same time advanced some five miles south of Avranches
to seize Marcilly and Ducey. VII U.S. Corps, meanwhile,
came up abreast of VIII U.S. Corps to seize Brecey. West
of the Vire, XIX U.S. Corps gained Troisgots but continued
to fight for Tessy-sur-Vire. East of the Vire, V U.S. Corps
advanced south in conjunction With 8 Brit Corps to the
Torigny - Colombier line.

314. By 1 Aug, when the crossings over the Selune
River at the base of the Cotentin Peninsula were secured,
the door at the bottom of the corridor along the western
seaboard was open. Such were the enemy's losses in men
and material that it would only be necessary to pour troops
through the gap and deploy them west and east to capture
the Brittany Peninsula on the one hand, and advance eastward
to Paris on the other. (First United States Army, Report ••• ,
pp 106 ff)

315. On 1 Aug also. the 15 American divisions
engaged in the offensive were divided into two separate armie~

the First and tha Third, commanded by Lt-Gen Courtney H.
Hodges and Lt-Gen G.S. Patton respectively. These in turn
came under Twelfth United States Army Group, commanded by
General Bradley. Until 8HAEF H.~. could be permanently
established in Francs, however, G6neral Montgomery continued
to have operational control over both American and British
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Army Groups. (Ibid; Bradley, £Q cit, pp 350 ff. For a
full account of the command intricacies see pogue

i
00 cit,

Chap VII - "Command Reorganization, June-October 9lit"i

,
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THE ENEMY SITUATION (25-31 JULl

316. The First United States Army's attack on 25 Jul
brought to a head the enemy's absolute need for further reinfor
cements for the Normandy front if the Allies were to be con
tained. On 26 Jul, Field Marshal von Kluge had written down
his own estimate of future operations in France. To hold
Normandy remained lithe decisive taotor ll , but if thi~ were to
be done, a group of f'orces comprising "at least three infantry
divisions and one panzer division lt must be made available to
the Normandy front (A.H.Q. Regort No. 50, para 186). Since the
required divisions woUld not be forthcoming from other theatres
of war or from the Reich, von Kluge ooncluded that

The required divisions must therefore be taken
from the other parts of O.B. West, namely:

either from Fifteenth Army (when an attack by the
American forces still in England has beoome
improbable)

or from other fronts, which are in any event too
weak to withstand a major attack.

(Ibid)

For seven long weeks the Allied deception plan had kept
between 15 and 20 enemy divisions in the pas de Calais area,
thus achieving results well beyond the hopes and expectations
of the Alli ed commanders. The point had now been reached,
however, when the enemy could no longer afford to give equal
attention to future as well as existing dangers.

317. By 27 Jul, von Kluge was completely aware of
the dangerous situation on Seventh Army's front created by the
American attack. ~ter consulting with General Hausser. on the
morning of 27 Jul, von Kluge gave orders for the immediate
transfer of 2 pz Div from pz Gp West to Seventh Army. In
addition the headquarters staff of 47 PZ Corps, then on PZ Gp
West's left flank, was to mcve i8mediately to Seventh Army to
conduct a counter-attack from south of st. Le. Later in the
day, 116 PZ Div, in pz Gp west's reserve east of the Orne, was
ordered to mcve to Seventh Army. The gap created by the
withdrawal of these two panzer divisions from the area east
of the Orne was to be filled by the transfer of the greatly
weakened 21 pz Div from 86 Corps area. (Ibid, para 187)

318. With the gravity of the American attack
increasing hourly, von Kluge made furthcr requests to
mcw. Early in the afternoon of 27 Jul he had received
Hitler's permission to transfer 9 pz Div from the south

,.ss Obergruppenruerher und General der Watfen SS Paul
Hausser took over the command of seventh Amy on 29 Jun 44
on the death of Col Gen Friedrich Dallman, its former commander.
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or Franoe to Normandy (ibid, para 188). On the same day,
llconvinoed that no rurtIie"r"""lCUldings would be forthcoming
elsewhere and that all other fronts would have to be denuded
ruthlessly in favor or the forces in Normandy J It von Kluge
asked OKXl for per~ssion to take 84 and 331 lnr Divs
rrom Fiftc0nth Amy, 708 lnr Div rrom First Army and
242 llif Div from Nineteenth Amy for the Nomandy front
(ibid, para 190). Exoept for 242 Inr Div, whioh was to
remOln with Nineteenth Amy, von Kluge was granted his
request to bring the remainder to No~dy on 28 Jul,
9 pz and 84 Inr Divs were to go to pz Gp west to help
rill the gap 1ert by the transrer or its two panzer
divisions -- representing a depletion in strength or 280
tanks -- to the west. (Ibid, para 192) But these were
promised divisions, and 0il29 Jul Geman Intelligence cited
lOhe coIJDitoent in Nomandy of H.Q.. First Cdn Amy as
further proof that the main Allied thrust ~ght still be
expected rrom the Caen area. (Ibid, para 194) There was
nothing the comnander of pz Gp west oould do but shurr1e
his forces and hope ror the best.

319. On 30 Jul, when 8 and 30 Brit Corps joined
in the battle on the west, the gloom deepened in the
enemy Oa£1p. 1l0bviously the British oeant to advance
in contact with the ADericans and ooopal the Ger.mans to
withdraw additional formations from the area south or
Caen" (ibid, para 195). As the left wing or 74 Corps*
was pusnea-baok by 8 Brit Corps, 21 PZ Div was rushed
from its position in the Bretteville-sur-Laize area to
help 74 Corps sten the advanoe. pz Gp West was now a1nost
co~peltely devoid of reserves. Moreover, 84 In1' Div,
at this time orossing the seine en route to pz Gp West,
was re-direoted to Seventh Amy whore the situation was now
desperate. In conpensation, pz Gp West was promised 89
lnf Div, then in tne Rouen - Le Havre area, to take the
plaoe or 21 pz Div. (Ibid, paras 197-99)

*74 Corps, connondod by Goo Int straube, was canposed
or 276 and 326 Inr Divs. It held the rront south or Caunont
which it had taken over from H. Q.. 47 pz Corps arter the
latter was ordered to nove to Seventh Army on 28 Jul (A.H.Q.
Report No. 50, paras 183 and 187 IT).
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AGGRESSIVE DEFENCE A.'1D CHANGES IN DISPOSITIONS
(27 - 31 JUL)

320. It has been seen that despite the e~forts

of 2 Cdn and 1 Brit Corps to dissuade hin, the shoc~ of the
offensives in the west had drawn three of the enany1s
aImoured romotions, 2, 21 and 116 pz Divs1 :::: away froD
the eastern sector of the front. The inpc~ance w~ich

General Montgonory attached to preventing any such
transfer of forces westward received additional enphasis
during the norning of 30 Jul when he inforned Lt-Gen
Crerar that the attack south of caunont was Boing;well,
and asked what nore could be done on the Canadian Amy's
f'ront to keep the eoany "nervous and pinned dm·JIlII. The
concunder replied that 1 Brit Corps vms already vrorking
to that end, and that he would speak to Lt-Gen Sinonds
about positive action to be taken when 2 Cdn Corps came
under Cnnedian Amy cOl],[JaIld on the rollo\'rin~ day·., He at
once telephoned Lt-Gen Crocker and urg~d hin to oaks
"offensive fa.ces ll with guns and patrols during that day
and the following night ((HS) 215Cl, 019 (03): G. O. C. -in-C. ,
First Cdn AJ.'DY

i
file 1-0-4: Meco, G.O.C,-in··C. to C. of S.,

30 Jul 44). A though 2 Cdn Corps VI:iS nct to cone under
concand for a further 24 hours, L~-Gen c~era~ also spoke
to Lt-Gen Sinonds on the need for aggressive action and
nsked what he could do. Lt-Gen Sinonds rerlioG ~hat he
regarded the capture of Tilly-la-Cacpag:>e ~s a necessary
prelininary to an offensive, and would attacx it on the
following night. (Ibid: Phone Message, 30 Jul 4~) The
Arcy Coonandor apprecIated that, as a T8Eult of Lt-Gen
Decpseyfs success, it night be necessary to reinforce either
1 Brit OT 2 Cdn Corps at short notice, in case o~ an attack
being ordered towards Fulniss or alternativoly towards the
River Dives. Shortly after noon, his cooonndcrs were
advised to prepare accordingly. (~d: Meno J Crerar to
C. of S., 30 Jul 44, and Letter 603/Gon/l, C. of S. First
Cdn Aroy to CoDds, 1 Brit and 2 Cdn Corps, 30 Jul 44) In
a few hours his foresight was confirned~

321. The clionx of this day of waiting and
watching cane late in the afternoon when Ger.er31 Montgonery
telephoned again to announce that second Bri~ A~ ,ros
going "great gunsll , and that ho cigh+ wont to reinforce
the British drive, or start an inpo=tant atta~~ on the
front of the First Canadian aroy. For this reason he
desired two infantry divisions fr~m 1 Brit Oorps ~o be
withdrawn into reserve. Lt-Gen Crerar promised to make
the necessary arrangements, althOUgh he would then be lett
with only 6 Airborne Div and one infantry division to hold
the sector between Cagny and the sea~ p~ hour later he
advised Lt-Gen Crocker that the offensive tOWBrCS the Dives
was postponed indefinitely, and that 51 (H) and 3 Brit Inf
Divs were to be withdrawn west of the Orne by the follOWing
night. (G.o.C.-in-c., First Cdn Army, file 1-0: Notes on
Conversation with C.-io-C., 30 Jul 44; W.D., G.O.C.-in-e.,
First Cdn Army, 30 Jul 44) As far as po "sible all moves were

4~6 pz Div had moved west without ever being comndtted
in battle south of Caen.
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to be made under cover of darkness, and the necessary re
dispositions of the foroes rem~ining were to be carried out
in such a way as to avoid giving the enemy the impression
that there had been any weakening of the Corps front. An
extra allotment of ammunition would conceal the absence of
the guns of the two divisions which moved out. $G,O,C.
in-C., First Cdn Army, file 1.-0-4: Op Instr No. b, 31 ;rul 44)
On the other hand, Lt-Gen crerar was ordered to be prepared
to strike towards Faleise. This order raised the question
of the reinforcement of 2 Cdn corps with the two additional
divisions, one infantry and one armoured, which Lt-Gen
Simonds appreciated would be required, together with full
air support for 48 hours, in order to enable him to under
take the operation successfully. (W.D., G.O.C.-in-C.,
First Cdn Army, 30 ;rul 44)

322. Second Army's attack went well and, on the
following e~ening (31 ;ru~, the C.-in-C. informed Lt-Gen
Crerar that the situation was "good, [and] promises much
better ll , and that he intended to exploit the success and drive a
wedge'between the German seventh and Fi~~h Panzer Armies (G.O.C,
in-C., First Cdn Army, file 1··0: "Precis of Telephone Con
versation with C.-in-C., •• ,1: 31 Jul 44). General Montgomery
would therefore require both 3 Brit Inf Div, as already
intimated, from 1 Brit Corps, and 4 Brit Armd Bde, less one
of its tank regiments, from 2 Cdn Corps, both formations to
pass to Lt-Gen Dempsey in the morning. In response to
Lt-Gen Crerar!s inquirJ, the C.-in-C. said that he did not
anticipate iQitiating the offensive on the Canadian Army's
front for at least a week. (Ibid)

323. The brunt of the defence of the sector held
by 2 Cdn Corps between the orne and the road to Argences
WO's. borne by 2 Odn Int Div. Across the Falaise road,
where 3 Cdn Int Div was deployed in more favourable
positions, unaltered since the relief of 8 Corps on 21 Jul,
the enemy was content to rest on the strongpoints of Tilly
la-Campagne and La Hogue. (w.O., G.S., II.Q,. 3 Cdn Inf
Div, 26-31 ;rul 44) To the west, 6 Cdn Inf Bde in st.
Andr~-sur-orne and 4 Cdn Inf Bde in Verrieres were in
closer contact, and the BneLS continued to resent Canadia~
ownership of these places in the most bitter manner; the
slightest movement attracted his fire and he was con
tinually on the alert to taka advantage of ~ny weakness
which we might exhibit. His troops were committed to the
same policy of aggressive defence as ours, and if he failed
to make major attempts to recapture his lost ground, his
armoured formations did their worst to deny us the benefits
of quiet enjoyment. His good observation on the higher
ground enabled him to direct savage concent=~tions of
artillery and mortar fire with telling accuracy on st.
Andr~, Verrieres and Bourguebus, and on the roads in the
vicinity. He discouraged movement in our forward areas
and tho inquioitivencss of our patrOls, and cut great
swaths across the wheat fields with the fire of carefully
concealed heavy and light machine guns~ By night he sent
small sorties of aircraft to illuminate the Canadian lines
with parachute flares and drop large numbers of anti
personnel bombs; both day and night he put in local counter
attaCkS, frequently with the support of tanks.
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324. The tactics evolved by the enemy to prevent
our patrols from discovering very much about his dispositions
were thoughtful and effeotive~ By day most of his
infantry would remain below ground, getting all the sleep
they could, and leaving their positions to be guarded by
a few well-placed sentries. At sundown the entire force
would stand to, and when the light had failed, would move
in very close to our lines and take our patrols at a
disadvantage. At dawn they would pull baok to their
positions again. The method was particularly offective on
the left tlank of the Corps, where BrigadefUhrer Meyer
realized our urgent need for information and devised the
above means to deny it to us. (Special Interrogation
Reportolleyer; W.O., G.S •• H.~. 2 Can Int Div, JUly 1944:
Appx 2 , Int summery No. b, 31 Jul 44) The result was
that although we knew of the withdrawal of 2 and 21 pz
Divs, and were able to follow the gradual shifting of
272 Inf Div to the Troam sector, yet our knowledge of
the dispositions of 1, 9 and 12 SS pz Divs was vague and
often contradictory. (Int Summary No.6) It is fair to
observe, however J that our patrols were handicapped by a dearth
of experienoed leaders. Recent heavy casualties among
junior officers and non-commissioned officers often put
the hazard of leading patrols on men whose enthusiasm did
not make up for their lack of experience. (w.n., H.Q.
6 Cdn Inf Bde, 30-31 Jul 44)

325. As both sides kept up a continuous fire-
fight with guns, mortars and small-arms, and enlivened it
with patrols and raids, this lull in the offensive
brought little respite to our troops sheltering in
slit-trenches and in the cellars of ruined far.m-houses
along the line. The noise of the conflict echoed across
the fields from dawn to dUSk, only to be taken up in new,
uneasy tones as darkness closed in; and while losses
never reached the proportions of 25 Jul, yet this static
battle cost the Canadian Corps about 100 casualties a
day. (W.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx 14;
casualty statistics, North-West Europe) At this rate,
as Lt-Gen Simonds pointed out to bis senior officers if
we were to sit without further offensive action for 20 days,
our casualties would amount to more than would normally be
sustained by the corps in a stiff battle. He was determined
that our existing situation, however irksome or discouraging,
must be exploited, no matter how tired the troops might be.
When possible, they were to be rested, but on that he
would make no promises. He fully realized how much re
organization was necessary to place the fighting units and
formations on a sound footing again, especially in view of
the coming offensive; but he made it plain that in the cir
cumstances, the second best must be accepted, and that thOUgh
wearied by incessant fighting, the troops must be pushed, if
need be, to the bitter end. The German soldier set us a
good example in warfare and gave us a grim. incentive to
better him at his own game, for as long as our men were being
shot at, they hod no cause to believe in the notion that the
enemy was failing. However fluid the situation might seam
to be elsewhere, whether on the Russian front or in the
American sector, there, south of eaen, although well on the
way to defeat, the enemy would still put up a determined
resistance; (W.D., 2 Cdn Fd Hist Sec, July 1944: Appx 5)
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326. one cheering circumstance was the swift retaliation
and close support provided for our infantry by the air force...
Taking advantage of the weather, which remained fair despite
the occasional shower (W.D., 14 Cdn Met sec, July 1944), No.
83 Group R.A.F. aimed the weight of its blows on the enemy
faoing 2 Cdo Corps. our fighter-bombers by day, and mediums
by night, gave the enemy no rest. Their repeated sorties
oould be olearly observed from the Canadian positions break-
ing up counter-attacks and doing considerable damage for
the loss of only a few aircraft. (W.D., G.S., H.~. 3 Cdo
Inf Div, July 1944: Appx 1, Ops Log, 28 Jul,·serial 46)

327; The first chango in dispositions came on 28
Jul', when Essex Scot moved across the divisional sector,
passed to the comound of 4 Cdn Inf Ede and relieved R.
Regt C. between Verrieres and the Falaise road. R. Regt
C. DOved into the line again on the following day in the
vlcinity of Troteval Farm. 8 Cdo Recce Regt took over
Beauvoir Farm from 131 Brit Inf Ede, enabling the latter
to leave with the rest of 7 Armd Div and Cds Armd Div to
take port in the western offensive. As a tecporary measure,
Lt -{Ten Simonds :took over 4 Brit ArDd Ede, of whioh Royal
scots Greys (2nd Dragoons) came under the commend of 2 Cdn Inf
Div and were placod in reserve north of Verrieres. (W.D.,
G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdo Inf Div, July 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log, 2~ Jul,
serials 2827 and 2986; W.D., H.Q. 2·Cdo Armd Bde, July 1944:
Appx 9, Events Log, 29 Jul 44)

328. FUrther welcome reinforceoent arrived when
4 Cdo Ar9d Div, commanded by Maj-{Ten George Kitching, D.S.O.,
crossed the Odon bridges and moved into the positions
evaouated by the outgoing 7 Armd Div. 4 Cdn Armd Div, the
last Canadian farnation to cross the Channel, had waited
aQong the commons and lanes of Sussex for a full month after
the date originally forecast for its eobarkation at Tilbury -_
sllch were the delays imposed upon us by the ene~ls stubborn
dafence of Caan. (IT.D., G.S., H.Q. 4 Cdo Armd Div, July
1944) Divisional Headquarters was couplete in France by 28 Jul
and, after a brief pause near cr~pon to recove the v~ter
proofing frOll its thousands of vehicles (the lending had been
dry-shod), the division drove on to vaucelles along dusty
roads and tank-tracks already choked with traffic of Cds
and 7 Axcd Divs, caving in the opposite direction. By nightfall
of 29 Jul Maj-Gen Kitching had set up his headquarters near
Cormelles; he proceeded to deploy 4 Cdo Armd Ede, under
Brigadier E.L. Booth, D.~.O. and Bar, between Cornelles and
Ifs, and 10 Cdn Inf Ede, under Brigadier J.C. Jefferson, D.S.O.,
E.D., behind the rising ground east of Fleury-sur-orne, (W.Ds.,
A. ! Q., H.Q. 4 Cdo Armd Div, 28 and 29 Jul 44, and H.Q. 10
Cdo Inf Ede, 30 Jul 44) The troops found the chalky soil as
hard to dig as that of sussex but they dug now with "
quickened sense of urgency and spent a noisy night under
hostile shellfire for the first time, listening to the
thunderous roar as our guns replied to the enemy's
challenge (Capt R.A. Spencer, History of the Fifteenth
Canadian Field Regiment, (Amsterdam, 1945), p, 86).

32? on 30 Jul H.~. 4 Cdo ArDd Div took over from
H.~. 3 Cdo Inf Div in Faubourg de Vaucelles, and preparationa
were set on foot to relieve 3 Cdo Inf Div in the line. (W.D.,
G.S., H.~. 4 Cdn Arod Div, 30 Jul 44) As the fo~yard

positions were exposed and the approaches under fire, tho
relief took place at night. (Maj R.A. Paterson, A Histor~
of the loth Canadian Infantry Brigade (n.p., n.d. ), p. 18
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10 Cdn lot Ede began to nove forward to the Bourguebus
salient at tlidnight 30/31 Jul, and by 0300 hrs the relief
or 9 Cdn Inf ade was complete and the newooners were
settled in their slit-trenches." Line & Welld R., the senior
infantry battalion; lay at Bourguebus, Al~ R. at HUbert
Folie, A. & S.H. of C; at Bras, and 29 Cdn Armd Reece Regt
was deployed in support on the reverse slope between Bras
and-Coroelles. (Ibid; and W.D., H.~. 10 Cdn Inf Bde,
30-31 Jul 44) 4 CQIlAmd Bde relieved 8 Cdn Inf Ede in
their less erposed positions on the Corps' left flank
aoong wheatfields still littered with the burnt-eut
tanks of 8 Corps'- Lake sup R. (Mot), the brigade'S
nobile infantry cODponent; noved into the line between
Four and Soliers, and 22 Cdn Axed Regt occupied Grentheville~

The other arcoured regiments were deployed in reserve,
28 Cdn Armd Regt being at Mondeville, and 21 Cdn Arod
Regt over towards Grentheville; All reginents were in
position by 0,00 hrs. (W;D.; H;Q. 4 Cdn Arcd Ede, 31 Jul
44) 7 Cdn Reece Regt was left behind by the outgoing
division to provide additional support in an infantry role
for 4 Cdn Arnd Ede, and 18 Cdn ArlJd C. Regt Caoe under
Maj-Gen Kitching's coaoand for the saoe purpose. (W.D.,
G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Amy, July 1944: Appx 103; W.D.,
7 Cdn Recce Regt, "31 Jul 44; and \I.D., H.Q.. 2 Cdn ArDd Ede,
July 1944: Appx 9, Events Log, 31 Jul 44) The novenent
involved in this relief was assisted by lJOonlight, and
fortunately the front was generally ~uiet, except for
occasional shelling which inflicted a few casualties in person
nel and trunsport of Lake sup R. (Mot ~ (VI.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn
Arod Bde, 31 Jul 44)

330. The weary troops under Maj-Gen Keller's
caooand were thus able to llove back across the Orne to
the vicinity of Colooby-sur-Thaon for a period of rest and
reorganization, the first the division had enjoyed in its
entirety since being coacitted to battle on the beaches "
days preViously. With days of relaxation in View, in an
area where the war seened quite far away and where, except
for the distant ruoble of the guns, an unwonted ~uiet

prevailed, officers and nen settled down to the less exacting
routine of physical repair. (W.D., G.S., H.~. 3 Cdn Int Div,
30-31 Jul 44) They' oould do so in the knowledge that
since the first day of the invasion, in the villages and
the suburqs and the plains of caen, they had earned what
Lt-Gen Crerar so truly described as a"cagnificent fighting
record". Writing to Maj-Gen Keller and Brigadier R.A.
Wyoan, C.B.E., D.S.O., E.D. (conuanding 2 Cdn Arcd Ede)
a few days before the relief, the Canadian Amy Comoander
observed:

These officers and nen, original and reinforcenents,
have been in continuous and heavY fighting for over fifty
days and nights. In the face of desperate and savage
eneoy resistance, c~sualties have also been continuous
and soaetilles heavy. But, the spirit of the regioents
has never faltered. Indeed it has been teopered and trued
in the fire of battle. The 3 Canadian Infantry Division
and 2 Canadian Arooured Brigade are now veteran fighting
fOl."flations.

(Vi.D., G.S. OpS," H.Q, First
Cdn Amy, July 1944: Appx 96;
Ops Log, 28 Jul 44, Serial l4)
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331.· It was also found possible for 2 Cdn Arod Ede
to havo a few days out for well-earned rest and necessary
refitting. on 30 Jul, for the first tine since 0 Day, the
brigade had nO fighting to do. That afternoon Brigadier
Wj'Dnn and his headquarters oaved across the orne to LDuvigny 1 r

and on the following day they cnoe directly under the cODDand
of Lt-Gen Sinonds. (H.D. H.Q, •. 2 Cdn ArOO Ede, 30-31 Jul 44)
6 Cdn Arod Regt had already been withdrawn to the Faubourg
on the arrival of the Greys of 4 Brit ArOO Ede, although
on 29 Jul one troop's guns attenpted to reduce the church
tower in Fontenay-le-IJarn1on. 10 Cdn i.rOO Regt was relieved
on 30 Jul by 22 Cdn Arod Regt and noved to a position in
rest at Fleury-sur-orne. (W.O •• H.Q.. 2 Cdn Arod Ed...
July 1944: Appx 9, Events Log\ 30 Jul 44; and H.D. ,.
10 Cdn ArDd Regt, 30-31 Jul 44) 27 Cdn Arod Regt renained
in reserve on the southern edge of Faubourg de Vnucelles
(W,D., 27 Cdn Arod Regt, 24-31 Jul 44).

332.· During this period two oinor, but vicious,
local actions were fought on the flanks of 2 Cdn Inf
Div, where the enecy held positions too close to our forward
troops for contort. The church in st. Martin-de-Fontenay,
troublesone during the fighting on 25 Jul, still renained
in the hands of the eneDY, who had turned it into a
.trongpoint to ber the way to the nine-shafts south of the
village. The accuracy with which the Geroans were dropping
shells and nortar bonbs on our troops indicated that they
oust be using the tower of the church as an observation
post. R.· de Mais, who were occupying st. Andr~ and part of st.
Martin, Dade several atteopts to neutralize this tower, but
were overwhelned by nurderous fire. The effort to knock the
church-tower down by shelling was followed by further attacks
by the infantry, one that night and another the next day •.
(W.O., H.~. 6 Cdn Inf Ede, 29 Jul 44) Neither succeeded.

The enany retained possession of the neighbouring houses
and our troops had difficulty in getting baok to the
conparative shelter of St. Andr6. (W.O., R. de Mais,. 28-29
Jul 44) on 30 Jul Brigadiar Young ordered Fus M.R. to relieve
R. de Mais and to stUdy the task of capturing the offending
churoh. (H.D., H.•• 6 Cdn Inf Bde, 29 Jul 44) The relief
was oonpleted by 0630 hrs, 31 Jul. A few hours later
Brigadier Young hioself Dade a reconnaissance flight over
the sector and, on his return, he inforned the battalion that
the church WOs by no neans inpregnable and could be taken by
a detern1ned effort (ibid). It so happened that diversionary
artillery fire had been-plaaned for that night to draw the
eneDY's attention fron our forthconing attaok on Tilly-la
Canpagne, and it was deoided that this fire oould also con
veniently serve the purpose of supporting the assault by Fus
lA.R. (~) Plans were quiokly drawn up for sappers fron
11 Fd Coy R.C.E. to breaoh the church walls in order to let
in the infantry. (.1.0., Fus lA.R., 31 Jul 44) At 0400 hrs
on 1 Aug the diversionary fire ceased and the sappers advanced
to ley their oharges, but the eneny's naohine-gunners drove then
away. (w.O., H.~. 6 Cdn Inf Ede, 1 Aug 44) Nevertheless the
infantry pressed hone their atteck, gallantly led by Major
J.D. Dextraze, and by 0645 hrs they had silenced the defenders,
whose bodies identified then as belonging to the redoubtable
9 ss pz Div (~).
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333. The second of these aotions took place on the
apposite (eastern) flank. on 29 Jul soue scattered farm build
ings end a long orchard, situated west of Tilly-la-Campegne
end olose to the uain highway, and used by the eneuy as a strong
point, were attaoked by a ooupany of Essex soot supported by a
traop of Greys and the guns of 5 end 6 Cdn Fd Regts. The
infantry went in over the open ground northeast of Verrieres,
crassed the highway, engaged the eneuy in fierce hend-ta--hend
fighting, ~nd succeeded in capturing sODe of the buildings~
The ensuing struggle was oostly, but by last light the position
weB consolidated. The reason for the eneQYfg interest in the
faro then beeace apparent, for the Garcons had been using it
as a water-point, since it was equipped with large tanks
capable of supplying the neighbouring villages.. (;1.0., Esse.x
Soot, 29 Jul 44; see also Air Photo in AKF/4 Gdn Inf OOe/C/O.,
Dooket III)

334. Vorried and annoyed by suoh persistent
aggressiveness, the eneuy retaliated hopefully e~d exper~

uentally. on the uorning of 31 Jul he tried an attaok
against the right flank of 2 Cdn Inf Oiv with one of his
long-awaited secret weapons. Fran behind a smoke screen
twelve Dinioture radio-controlled tanks were sent against
the positions of R.H.L.I. in Verrr~res. Each ueasured 12
feet long and five foet high, weighed four tons and carried
800 lbs. of explosive. They were seen uoving frau a suall
pocket of dead ground eou'heast of R.H.L.I.'S position at
about 15 uiles an hour, clearly visible despite the mottled
paper cnllOuflage and the wisps of straw frau the stacks in
whioh they had lain conoealed frau the view of our des
tructive Typhoons. For sone reason six of then turned back,
but the others ruubled on towards our forward ooupany. our
troops let fly with their uaohine-guns, but the bullets
rattled harillessly off the aruour plate. Their anti-tank
guns proved uore effective, but twa of these robots did
actually penetrcte the position and explode, causing SODe
oasualties frou blast and flying pieces. By 0830 hrs the
exciting -- if JDeffeotual --- attack was aver. Our troops
stood to for SORe hours but the phenacenon did not recur.
(W.O., G.S., H.•• 2 Cda Inf Oiv, July 1944: Appx 20, Int
Summary No.6, 31 Jul 44; and W.os •. , R. Regt C. and R.H.L.I .• ,
31 Jul 44) In this latest resort by the eneuy to the oethods
of the laboratory and scientific workshop the canadians
showed thenselves sonewhat recalcitrant and intraotable as
guinea pigs.
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FIRST crn ARIolY TAXES OVER ()l JUL)

))5. 0 At noon on the lest day of July, 55 days after
the first landings in Normandy, 2 Cdn Corps pessed to the
command of First Cdn Army, and Lt-Geh Crerar fell heir to
the entire left flank of the Allied bridgehead, as provided
in the plan tor Operation "OVERLORD". (Ct A.H.g,. Report No.
21>. para 39) Surrounding Caen to a depth ot about tour liiIlee
and reaohing the sea at Sallenelles, his tront* was now some
20 miles in length; his boundary with Seoond Army ran north-
ward trom the oonfluenoe ot the Orne and Laize to t he bend·
at Louvigny, thenoe aoross oountry west of Le Mesnil to the
railway oulvert on the main road outside ot Carpiquet.· (]V. D. , '
G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, July 1944: Appx 103) The
month or growing impatience had come to a close, and Lt-Gen
Crerar and his statt were ready to assume responsibility tor
the drive on Falaise,·to break through the enemy's torm-
idable detenoes and to destroy the position on whioh he ~st

depend for an orderly withdrawal to the line ot the Seine.·

336. Now that all Canadian units and tormations**
in the thoatre had been brOUght under their own higher
oOJlllland, the tirst Canadians to serve in the field under a
Canadian Army Comnander, thsir pride and sense ot the historio
oooasion were not unmingled with regret ". From the beginning
ot the invasion until 11 Jul 3 Cdn Inf "1.v had tought under
1 Brit Corps. Lt-Gen Simonds had served so tar under Lt-Gen
Dempsey. The arrangement had worked remarkably well: the
statfs of the various Canadian and British headquarters were
on the best or terms i co-operation between them waS easy
and etfective; the oo-ordination of their trsining had
ensured that our torces could be grouped aocording to the
requirements of the tactical situation wi th speed but
without impairment to eftic~ency. The following comment
in the General Staff War Diary ot H.Q. ·2 Cdn Oorps
brietly recorded a situation tamiliar to all those who had
helped to make it so successful:

llbile there is satisfaction in becomirig part
of First. Cdn Army, there will be genuine regret in
H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps at leaving Second Brit Army. 2
Cdn Corps' relations with Seoond Brit Army end
other corps of that formation have been exoellent,
and while we learned much from them we found our
ideas and methods ot working already fitted theirs
surprisingly well. Three somewhat oomplicated
plans were made and carried out with a minimum
of tuss and no serious hitohes.

(W .D., G.S ... H.Q. '2 Cdn
Corps,·Jl Jul 44)

*The tront held by First Cdn Army on 31 Jul 44 is
shawn on Map No.6. A more detaile.d .map showing the looation
of the units may be seen on Appx "F" of C.M.H.g,. Report No. 131.

**1t should not be forgotten that 1 Cdn Para Bn had
been fighting as part of 6 Airborne Div (1 Brit Corpe) sinoe
D Day. This unit's· experiences ars dealt with in Hist Sec,
AJI.Q., ·Report No. 26, The. 1st. Canadian Paraohute Battalion
in France. 6 June ~ 6 September, 1944.
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337. These coDd i tions were to prevail throughout
the campaign. Ttey guaranteed the success of what came to be
in its composition another Army cf the Commonwealth, comprising
both llcm1nion and BriUsh tr,oo)lS und ..r the same command,
as they had been in the famous Eighth, with which 1 Cen Corps
was still fighting in Italy. Like the Eighth, First Cdn
Army was tc become more widely international in its compo
sition for, as the Commander-in-Chief had informed Lt-Gen
crerar, the Belgian and Dutoh contingaots, soon to be brOUght
in trom the United Kingdom, were to come under his command
on their arrival on the Continent. (C.-in-C. Directive
1l5l5, 27 Jul 44) Unlike Eighth Army, however, the conmsoder
of First Cdn Army was himself a general officer from a
Dominion, and in assuming so unusual and unique a respons
ibility, Lt-Gen Crerar was to have the distinction of
carrying Conmonwea1th and, indeed, Allied, military relaUons
a notable stage further in their evolution.

338,. Th~s Report has been written and prepared by
Lieut R.H. Roy, C.I.C.

~~,l1.J
for (C.P. Stacey)' coionel
Director Historical Section.



APPENDIX 11 Alt

to Report No. 58

ORDER OF BATTLE OF 21 A. GP, 1 JUL 44

SECO~~ BRITISH ARMY

30 Armd Bde
33 Armd Bde

1 Corps

3 In! Div (8,9,185 In! Bdes)
3 Cdn In! Div (7,8,9 Cdn In! Bdes)
51 Inf Div (152,153, 154 Inf Bdes)
6 Airborne Div (3,5 Pera Bdes,

6 Airlanding Bde)
2 Cdn Armd Bde
27 Armd Bde
177 Inf Bde (ex 59 Inf Div)
1 S.S. Bde
4 S.S. Bde

8 Corps

11 Armd Div (29 Armd, 159 Inf Bdes)
15 In! Div (44,46,227 Inf Bdes)
43 Inf Div (129,130,214,32 Gds In! Bdes)*
53 Inf Div (71,158,160 Inf Bdes)
31 Tk Bde
4 Armd Bde

12 Corps

59 In! Div (176,197 Inf Bdes)

30 Corps

1 Armd Div (22 Armd, 131 Inf Bdes)
49 In! Div (70,146,147 In! Bdes)
50 Inf Div (69,151,231 Inf Bdes)
8 Armd Bde
56 In! Bde

*32 Gds Inf Bde was under command 43 In! D1v. Tbe
armoured brigade of Gds Armd Div (5 Gds Armd Bde) had landed
in Normandy by 3 Jul.
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FIRST UNITED STATES AR1lY

101 Airborne Div (501,502,506
Para In! Regts; 327,401 Glider
Inf Regts)

v U.S. Corps

2 Armd Div (66,67 Armd Regts,
41 In! Regt)

1 Inf Div (16,18,26 In! Regts)
2 In! Div (9,23,38 In! Regts)

VII U.S. Corps

9 Inf Div (39,47,60 In! Regts)

VIII U.S. Corps

4 Inf Div (8,12,22 In! Regts)
79 Inf Div (313, 314, 315 Inf Regts)
83 In! Div (329,330,331 In! Regts)
90 Inf Div (357,358,359,Inf Regts)
82 Airborne Div (504,505,507,508

Para In! Regts; 325 Glider
In! Regt)

XIX U.S. (Armd) Corps

3 Armd Div (32,33 Armd, 36 In! Regts)
29 In! Div (115,116,175 In! Regts)
30 In! Div (117,119,120 In! Regts)

Sources: C.T.G.B. War Office Summaries, North-West France,
2 Jul 44; (HS) 215A21.065(D3): Order o! Battle,
21 A. Gp, 1 Jul 44.



APPENDIX II BII
to Report No. ,58

THE ATI'ACK ON CARPI\j.UET
(OPERATION "WINDSOR")

ORDE!l OF BATTLE

8 CDN INF BDE

With under Command

R. Wpg Rif
"A" Sqn 22 Dgns R.A.C. (Flails)
"B" Sqn 141 R.A.C. (Crocodiles)
80 Aslt Sqn R.E. (5 Aslt Regt R.E.) (A.Vs.R.E.)
52 Cdn A. 10k Bty
Two M 10 Tps 105 Cdn A. tk Bty
246 A. tk Bty less one troop (17-pr)
One Tcl A.S.S.U.

With in Sup_ort

10 Cdn Armd Regt
3 Cdn Inf Div Arty
6 Fd Regt R.A.
Three medium regiments)
One field regiment ) 4 A.G.R.A.
One heavy regiment )
Three medium regiments less one battery - 3 A.G.R.A.
Two medium regiments - B Corps
Four field regiments - 59 Inf Div
Two field regiments - 3 Brit Inf Div
R.N. Resources
All artillery under C.C.R.A., 1 Corps
16 Cdn Fd Coy R.C.E.
"A" and "B" Coys (M.M.G.) C.H. of O. (M.G.)
"D" Coy (Mortar) C.H. of O. (M.G.)

(W.D., H.\j.. 8 Cdn Inf Bde; July 1944:
Appx 11, Op Order ·No. 14)
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PIf..ASE I

PHASE II

A"PENDIX lIell

to Report No. 58

T!'E ATTACK ON CAEN, 8-9 JUL
ORDER OF BATl'LE. OP "CHARNWOOU"

3 CUN INF DIV

With under Command

Inns of Court Regt

With in Support

2 Cdn Armd Me
One Sqn 22 Dgns, less two tps
One Sqn 5 A.R.E.
One Tp "B" Sqn 141 R.A.C.
247/62 A. tk Bty (12 prs)
245/62 (S.P.) A. tk Bty

9 CUN INF BDE

With under Commend

94 Cdn A. tk Bty
245/62 (S.F.) A. tk Bty, less one troop
One Tcl A.S.S.U.

With in Support

27 Cdn Annd Regt
One Sqn 22 Dgns, less two troops
One Sqn 5 Assault Regt R.E.
One Tp IIBu Sqn, 141 R.A.C.
18 Cdn Fd Coy R.C.E.
"CO Coy C.H. of O. (M.G.)
"D' Coy C.H. of O. (M.G.) less one platoon

9 CDN INF BDE

With under Command

94 Cdn A. tk Bty

With in Support

27 Cdn Armd Regt
18 Cdn Fd Coy R.C.E.
"C" Coy C.H. of O. (M.G.)
One platoon "D" Coy C.H. of O. (M.G.)

7 CDN INF BDE

With under Command

4 Cdn A. tk Bty
245/62 A. tk Bty, less one troop (to be picked

up from 9 Cdn Inf Me)
One Tcl A.S.S.U. (to be picked up from 9 Cdn

Inf Me)
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A'PPENDIX ltD"
to Report No. 58

THE HOLDING ATTACK BY 2 CDN CORPS

(OPERATION "SPRING")

ORDER OF BATTLE

2 CDN CORPS

2 Cdn Inf Div

With under command 2 Cdn Armd Ede less one regiment

3 Cdn Inf Div

With under command 10 Cdn Armd Regt of 2 Cdn Armd Ede

7 Armd Div

With under command 11 H.

Cds Armd Div

18 Cdn Armd C•. Regt

(W.D., G.S.~ H.Q.
Appx ,5, Op

DIVISIONS

In Support:

8 A.G .·R.A.

2 Cdn Corps July 1944:
Instr No.3)

2 Cdn Inf Div

H.Q •. 2 Cdn Inf Div
Attached Tell Cdn A.S.S •.U •.

8 Cdn Reece Regt
2 Cdn Armd Bde less 10 Cdn Armd Regt

4 Cdn Inf Ede
With under command:

R. Regt C.
R.H.L.r.
Fus Yo.R.
·'B·' Coy Tor Scot R.· (M.G.)
11 Cdn Fd Amb
One Tp 17-prs, 2 Cdn A. tk Regt

In Support:

One Sgn 6 Cdn Armd Regt
One Tp 20-mm, 3 Cdn L.A.A. Regt

Attached:

Tell Cdn A.S.S.U.·

5 Cdn Inf Ede
With under command:

R.H.C.
Calg Fighrs
Camerons of C.
"C" Coy Tor Scot R. (M.G.)
18 Cdn Fd Amb
One Tp 17-prs, 2 Cdn A. tk Regt



Appendix liEn
to Report No."38

llAPS

The following maps have been used in this Report:

GSGS 2738 France 1/250,000

GSGS 4249 France 1/100,000

GSGS 4250 France 1/50,000

GSGS 4347 France 1/25,000

Sheet s 3A a: 8

Sheet s 6F a: 7F

Sheets 6F/2, 6F/4, 7F/l,
7F/2, 7F/3, 7F/4

Sheets 37/16NE, 37/18SE,
40/1BNw, NE, f1if, SE,
40/14 NW. 40/14 NE














